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andal ^ 5.3;/

new rise

in gilts
• EQUITIES lost ground as
political uncertainties touched
off nervous profitrtaSiiig m the

wake of the recent strong gains.

loon

-c

n-WuCTttemherg Stale Gov*
1

eijtt has admitted tapping
'-hones on which Imprisoned
xted terrorists talked to

\ defence lawyers. The news
jaused. political -furore in

Germany, with Herr Hans-
'^ich Gensdier, the Foreign
S sfer and leader of the FreeV aerate, hurrying back to

, :

'

i from Spain.

"i'e bugging, which was ear-

out with the . German
. zlents.

1

of MI5 and M16
ig two different terrorist

; - -gencies in 1975 and 1979,

ded tapping telephones used
members of the Baader-

-'.--hoTgang.
'

ere were indications in Bonn
•'T the admission was only the
..7, fan iceberg and that wire- m ^ ‘ ~ ‘ ’ T

- ng -fiad taken place “in as T*1® FT 30-SJbare Index closed

i

;

as seven other Federal above the day’s worst-^d
(

438.5—
reports Nicholas Col- down 5.3 on the day.

;>pr.'. -All three major paHti- -
'

^. parties may -have been • GILTS also .eased at one
.' ved in the chain of reqnest stage, but were boosted' by the

.
permission that led to the cut in Minimum Lending Rate.

; ;
-tapping.

. ^ _ Long-dated stocks were- also «n-
--yond the scandal and eon- conraged by the terms o£ the
-• -n lies a crisis of conscience

these intelligence methods
v. been wed in a democracy

• ...is intensely sensitive to any
.wiipns of- a police state.

utto seizes
. * rivals

new long tap issue:
.
The FT

Government Securities, Index
advanced 0.23 for- a on the

-week of LS4 to 69.49—the
highest -Since June if73.

• STERLING feU 18 points to

close _ at $1.7172. Its trade-

i..i. - wcightedindeswasnii^anged
L Pakistan Government - has at 6L9; dollar’s trade-weighted
%_,rted the country’s four main depreciation was- unchanged- at
..smon leaders after they o.5o !», -...is.;'• -c demonstrations calling.

>««- ...

;
the resignation of_8ffr. * GOLD rese-Sl *o $M9.$75.

*ar All Bhutto, the Prime T ->:

:v.-sier. for alleged ballot- • WALL STREET fell i82 to
SI aw-

'

tap issue as

MLR is cut to

10i% in package
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

The Government allowed the official minimum lending rate to fall yesterday
by another $ per cent to 10£ per cent, but stepped in with a package of
measures aimed to slow the decline in interest rates and to discourage inflows
of foreign hot money.
• The Bank of England overrode The formula was re-activated stock,,K it sells well, will be
tbe normal formula for MLR at 11 per cent only last week, spread 'over a couple of banking
to stop it falling by a full 2 per after a five-week period in which months and will fall mainly in
cent MLR had been pegged at 12 per the next financial year.

• The Bank announced a sur- cen ^- by adminiirtrative action to Tbe move to end tax exemption
prise £800m. issue of Govern- re^fa‘n

r,^
le

,

^ rates. _ for foreign holders, it was stated,

meat stock. .^be Bank also strongly in- applied to the new issue and to
until

fMtra jslt ff&'Srji
to be in instalments to avoid chequer Stock 1992. With terms
excessively depressing the money pitched in line with the market,
supply. it was also seen as an effort to

discount notice. Tbe Government an
nounced tbat it had been decided
to remove the option on new
Issues- or gilt-edged stocks to
convert them into bearer bonds.
The decision, it was stated by

aJbfhS
1

'hie
”?*“* Toam>T ow Vit-edged Stated tile Trea^lryf’hfd^en

age the big banks to consider prices and rate. taken " havtoa regard to the
further reductions in their own The Bank has bad no stock on present and prospective improved
lending rates, and will bring tap to control the market since external financial position of the
even stronger pressure on tbe the exhaustion of the record riK economy."
building societies to cut cost of jX25bn. issue late in January,
mortgages.

Mr. Norman Griggs, secretary-
general of tbe Building Societies

Association, said that the move-
ment would consider. “ the suita-

bility of recommending to mem-
ber-societies a decrease in the
mortgage rate” at its council
meeting on April 15.

However the official caution and the remaining £41 on June ™^k

m
tha"

S
Jhe

Q

amount' ofover a continued downward trend 14 uns wees mat rne amount ot

Instalments
For the first time since 1940

the Government stock issue is

being made on instalment pay

The -measure was seen as a

further- step to prevent build-up
of foreign private sterling

balances against the background
of the.U.K.'s commitment to run
down' the international reserve

role of the pound.
In the past three months there

f has been a substantial inflow of

mf
PimH °*» fouds into Sterling, and while

£?J2S!JS?S £P!L2 the Bapk of England has stated

... »» .uiC i» At present the Government is ??Ifi£L
buying of ^lt-edged

uncertain climate, and just before easily on target to keep money S5555SS?
the Budget, was made dear in supply and the domestic credit JjJiSSJi
yesterday's moves. expansion within the limits sef taFtlJSS
The normal market-related in the Letter of Intent to the JJJJ-JEf

mterest bad mcreased

formula for
_
determining MLR International Monetary Fund for recenuy.

would have produced an official the year ending in mid-April. It Interest an the new stock will

rate of 10 per cent But the Bank has no immediate need to sell now be paid net of tax at 35 per

took advantage of the powers gilt-edged securities. cent, to non-resident holders,

established a week ago to suspend The staggering of the payments cutting tbe redemption yield to

operation of the formula and on the new issue will mean tbat. them from 12.85 per cent, gross

limit the cut to only 4 per cent the flow of funds to take up the to about 8.3 per cent

:
ng in the elections earlier -$61.02.

' 5ititto^TSnitl? •’

ace claims that more than by a full 1 per cent last month v
members have been --the biggest mcmlbly increase

.r rned since Jhe election-, in- . In 25 ytors:.The -Administration
>ng at least 12 saccessfod attributes^, much of the rise In .

.'Jdates. Rack Page - the past": Wo mouths to the
severe ,winter's impact on food

(. bomb trial '*>**? 11

‘Y
b® Eire

f ; Company trading
«,ldier who is wonted in

pfpfjtS higher
PROFITS of com-

in review
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

:r:\ of bombings in 1973-74. ^TR.niNr

“.'.iff* Special Criminal Court. q
25f-

r
niSLSto-JUSi* na/T

'accused who spoke only in tjj
• ‘ during the 17-minnte hear-:, the- start of Ihe build-up m

° Rroflts from North Sea odwas remanded in custody.
?ould face trial in- au Irish

.. t fn- alleged murders to the

Page 10

activity. .Back Page

• CBI told Mr. Roy Hattersleyl

Prices Secretary, tbat unless be

nftorc iailori agreed ~to limit' his future price
Olierb jaiitiU

controls to one year, industry

young Britons were found; would oppose his proposals. Back,

*,v of violating the - Greek Page
tary Secrets Act and. jailed

.

ten months each by an • NATIONAL CONSUMER Coun-
»ns Court of Misdemeanours. cjj has asked the Chancellor to

five, who admitted spotting cut direct taxation in the Budget
;aft at eight military-

s, are to appeal.
aiiv bv £2 5bn It also wants furtheciafiet' publication of preliminary this year and see ourselves back the manufacturing divisions wa*

- - - -
***affttres showing a £70.5m. pre-tax on course." £43ra. to truck and bus. £16m.

profit -3ast year, went on to sug- "One of the major options to cars and light commercial
jest that there need not be too must be to try and get back on vehicles, and Him. to non- auto-

drastic a review of the Ryder course rather than the defeatist motive products,
plan’, - attitude of chopping things off." Exports for the 15-month
"‘He- admitted tbat tbe com- At the same time, Mr. Park's period from September 1975 to

pang's' financial position had be- remarks made if clear that the December 197G (Leyland Is

come
.
extremely difficult follow- company’s finances remain in an chanring its accounting base)

Ing the too] makers’ strike over extremely -delicate state, which Were worth Elba., against £59f>m.,

the last month. would imply implementing the w the 1975 y^,.
• But 'he went on:

4
*lYe have to more drastic options if there is , ,

. . . .

took at the whole company to any hint of trouble on tbe in- Leyland stewards study worker-

decide what, if anything, has to dustriaJ relations front director plan. Page 13

pay and. price restraint. Page Iff
1

• and quake '« government may soon

earthquake which struck wide - decide
;

to place a

is of Lawn, the main Philip- ^second Drax power station^

. : Island, caused power black.- *>* *0 sa
f®

^°.bs £°!1h
C

and cracked walls of tall ^“ring plants In the North-

dings. U registered 7.0 on East and Scotland. Page 10

Richter scale. Clark air base.
.

iidp Manila, suffered minor • UJL . MOTOR component
manufacturers are making in ten*

* sive efforts to persuade visiting

3 rhief banned Japanese, car industry represenia-
•

1 ‘
, T tives to buy more components in

' Peter Parker. British Rail Britain. Page 10
innan, was fined - £80 and
ned from driving for a year 9 TEA TRADE is seeking an.
Witney, Oxon., after admitting other rlse in . tbe price of tea—.
Innk-dnving offence possibly by more than 5p per

.... quarter pound packet The rise
rlGfiy « would be Id addition to a 2Jp

rec .Paris airports were cl0Bed increase already cleared by the

terday afternoon after fire- Price Commission. Back Page,

n staged a strike ** of. in- Feature, Page 12

Suite- duration."

olographere were kept away COMPANIES
e
?

President Carter shook ^ COMMERCIAL UNION is
ods with a representative a share offer valued at

:
^leso^ Literatioji Oi|«u- mm for House ,nvest .

i ?n
a
N?w

D
York.

N “^-ment Trast .Page 17 and Lex

llish Summer lime starts at • NEW TALKS have begun
a.m. on Sunday, when clocks between Sir James Goldsmith
ould be put forward one hour, and prudential Assurance follow

T, 11, died after being hit by a ing last week’s abandonment by.

-ndon-bound train on the main Sir James's- French company,
«e near his home at Llswerry, Gdnferale Occidental of its bid

'wport, s. Wales. fox Cavenham shares. Page 13
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HIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
“rices in pence unless otherwise M2M

indfeatedj President 5teyn

FALLS
Commercial Union.
Pisbas
General Accident .

Hawker BlddeJey . .

Hay's Wharf

RISES
-eas. 12516 1992 ... £102*+ J.

'

reas. 13*% 1997 ... £103*+ 1
bbey Panels .40 + 4
miitage Shanks ... 57* -h 7*
fcateon Clark 92- + ‘8

ourtK * HJtngswtb. S6* + S*
feurcb . 77 + 5
states House Inv.... 2B9 + 7

- alWkarnp (AJ ... 186. +, 8
‘ estetner A ..^...1.. 153 +12

all Engineering ... 881 + 5*

laefarlahe • -55+' 5-

pear _(J_ W.Y 138 + .8

tMldard * Ghartrd. fM2'.-+.’8 ;

'rust & Agency.... u .. 150 + 19’ Yhrrow_ „ .

VTvthmptn. & Dndtey 146 -+ 8 - AoriSBi Cheixffcal

rtae Catto es +^li : BP
>e Beers ' 282 + '7\ Shelf Transport
,*>ee State Gedald ;^.£22f+- X,' ^Gothrie .

,

. ...v
•'

Midland Bank
Metal Box ...

‘Peachdy
.
Prop.

Petrocon .......

ReeH-Intnl. ...

Robb' Caledon
Roydl Ins. ...

3nom EJoct

222 + 7 •

700 + 40
500 + 22

124 7

352 — 9
191 — 6
527 — 9

01 — 4
215 — 7
290 — 7.

3on — 6 -

38 — 5 .

82 8

217 — 6
80 — 4

-

S4I1 r 10
290 — 6

3U — 1*.

136 — n
868 — 18.

508 — fi
-

210 7 .

SIR RICHARD DOBSON, chair- go from the Ryder Plan, i hope As it is, the company is run-

matt bf British Leyland, made it and believe it will not be all that ning behind on its investment

clear yesterday that the com- drastic. The situation is not as plan, and it might have to defer

pany will resist any attempts by perilous as it looked a few days pan of its future spending,

the Government or the National ago." • although not necessarily “ to the

Enterprise Board to take over Sir Richard's, remarks indicate maJor chaD^e

the emergency review of its that despite all the sabre rattling ,D prooucuon.
y

future which is now being set-in - about . cutback* during the last The Board's statement makes
motion. "few weeks the company will try it clear that most qf the £70.5m
• His strong statement of the to salvage as much as possible profit was made \in overseas

koropany’s role in the review will from the Ryder plan markets “ primarily '.due to the

be seen as an attempt to counter
. This view was echoed by Mr. decI,ne *n tbe vafue sterling,

balance the growing voice of Alex Park, the chief, executive, Pn,h the Truck and Bus and

the NEB in the company’s who said that despite the drama- Special Products groups were

affairs over the past few weeks, tic deterioration in the company’s profitable, while the cars group

- It" also indicates tbai the com- position, it could -still finance its made an nquamined ,f)ss

pahy- intends to maintain its way through the next few weeks, because if Failed to achieve

rreedpm to change the business "assuming everyone, goes back tb® continuity of production

plan which was drawn up basic- to work" which is vita) to the long-term

aBy by Lord Ryder, now cbair- He went on: “We are quite prospects of British Leyland

marf of the NEB, which holds confident—and we have done our After allocation of the profits

95 per cent, of Leylaod's shares, sums time and time again—that earned by the international

Sir Richard, who was speaking we can finance our way out of group, the profits spilt between

Zaire prepares to strike back

against invasion from Angola
.BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE ZAIRE Government was
preparing yesterday For a major
counter-0 ffensrve against the

ninerday-old Invasion of Shaba
province from across tbe

Angolan, border. -But, while the

{insurgents appeared to be con-

solidating their positions in the

four'towns they are said to have

captured the bey copper mining
centre of Kolwezi was un-

Effected by the invasion.

IP....Washington, .
a Stato

Department spokesman said it

Was a “ fair assumption " that

Hie invaders—said by Zaire to

be Katangan exiles led by Cuban
officers—were receiving iogist- against the invaders.”
ical support from the Angola The agency said -many of the

^ANGOLA.
i

v
I n-iim

—
N A HIHi

ments. There' do not appear to

have been any substantial clashes
between Government forces and
the rebels.

Towns apparently in the in-

vaders' hands include Sandoa.
Kasaji and Dilolo, between 100
and 150 miles west of Kolwezi.
Diplomats in . Kinshasa said the
insurgents appeared to be well
discipliued and had been wel-
comed by the local population
in these areas.

The Zaire Government is

thought to be faring a shortage
of aviation fuel 'which could
affect the ability of its Air Force,
equipped with six French Mirage
fighterbombers to hit back at

Government, but he added that invaders were disguised either the rebel forces. France, which
there was no firm evidence of as civilians or Zairean troops, still has to deliver 12 more
Cuban involvement Angola They bad laid minefields in some Mirages to the Government said

iaS denied any connection with parts of the province, and were .
yesterday that, at Kinshasa’s

the Invaders. launching rocket and missile request, ft would be- stepping up
Reports on the situation In *® *v°ld engaging

Shaba were confused and sparse, Government forces,

but the indications were that the The Invaders are. thought to
advance of the invaders east- number between 1.000 and 5.000.

Its delivery of arms, although
munitions were mainly involved

Zaire. which last pear
rlrfpultpd on hank loans worth
more than $400m., ‘is estimatedwards towards the Kolwezi area The Zaire army has 40.000 men,

had slowed considerably, while but the Government could face to produce 15 per cent ot the

ihef.Zalre- Government bolstered logistical difficulties to sending non-Commumst world's copper

hp -'. two planeloads of Belgian reinforcements to the remote —

—

——---

arii:is and one of U.S. military savannah . area of Western £ in New York
equipment, was preparing-to hit Shaba.
bScK'iv. A U.S. embassy spokesman in
Azap^the- Zaire Pews agency, Kinshasa said the -Zaire Govern-

said the country’s army -was .re- merit had been moving men and
grouping- to! “ contain the danger materials into the Shaba region
and reiriforce .its armament be*, for soma time, but it had not
fore launching

:
extensive action released; details of troop move-
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Inflation

rate

fails to

improve
By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

THE UNDERLYING rate of in'

flation showed no signs of
improvement last month des-
pite a probable temporary
small dip in the year-on-year
rate.

The retail price index, an-
nounced by the Department of
Employment yesterday, rose by
LO per cent, to 174J (January,
1974 = 100) in the four weeks
to mid-February, the smallest
monthly Increase since last

January.
Consequently, the year-on-

year increase slipped slightly
to 162 per cenL, compared
with the 16.6 per cenL rise re-
ported Tor the year to mid-
January.

There was no attempt In
Whitehall yesterday to pretend
that the corner had been

Urgent moves
by Callaghan

to win support

40ft

RETAIL PRICE ifflEX
MfEXGEPTSE4SMU HMDS)

turned, since there are farther
sizeable price Increases In the
pipeline.

Indeed, the underlying rate
of inflation—*best measured by
all items except the seasonal
food index over six months ex-
pressed al annual rale—crept
up again, and now stands a!
18.4 per ‘cent. This compares
with a range of 121-131 per
cent, for most of last year.

It Is likely that the year-oo-
year rate will creep up farther
over the next few months—
possibly bv another couple of
poinis—with an increase
almost certain this month
since comparison will be with
a rise of only 0.5 per cent, in

March 1976.

This outlook complicates
Budget decision-making for

Mr. Denis Healey. Chancellor
of the Exeheqoer, since an
Increase in Indirect taxes
would push op ihe retail price
Index at a delicate stage of the
pay talks.

knl a rise in indirect taxes
might bp necessary if Mr.
Healey wanted to cut Incomes
taxes by more than about Elhn.

amt si ill remain within the

Continued on Back Page

CBI price eodr ultimatum and
tea price rise Back Page

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN yes-
terday began urgent moves to
gather support from the minor
parties to defend the Govern-
ment against the Tor; motion of0 confidence on Wednesday.
“ This is the moment of truth.

It will be a very serious vote,"
the Prime Minister said in Car-
diff.

Five days of intensive back-
stairs political bargaining are
now in prospect as the Govern-
ment prepare? to defend its

minority position against a

determined Tory assault

Election fever was already
running rife among Tory MPs
yesterday as Mrs. Margaret
Thatcber grimly tabled a “ no
confidence " motion m the Com-
mons following tbe Govern-
ment’s retreat the previous night
from a vote on its public spend-
ing cuts.

In a hrieF but tense scene to

tbe Chamber Mr. Michael Foot,
Leader of the Commons,
accepted the Tory challenge
Defeat for tne Government

would lead to its resignation, the
dissolution of Parliament before
tbe end nf the month, and a
General Election probably on
April 2S.

The Government could defer
the dissolution for a week which
would enable Mr. Denis Healey
to present a tax-cutting Budget
as a launebing pad for the Elec-
tion campaign.
Amid the frenzied voting per-

mutations being worked out at
Westminster, it was clear that
only abstentions by the Ulster
Unionists or tbe Liberals could
save the Government which is

already in a minority of one,
314—315. Ministers cannot rely
on the vote of Mr. Reg Prentice,

former Minister of Overseas
Development, who is considering
his position. The

.
Govern-

ment is also threatened with

the desertion of the two
Independent Scottish Labour
MPs, Mr. Jim Sillars and Mr.
John Robertson, and the Irish

Independent. Mr. Frank Maguire
who have supported it in tbe

past.

Mr. Callaghan, who was absent
from the Commons, called a

meeting at Downing Street with
Mr. Foot the Government Chief
Whip, Mr. Michael Cocks, and his

deputy, Mr. Waiter Harrison.

A second meeting, attended by
Mr. Roy Mason. Secretary for
Northern Ireland, and Mr.
Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,
roused immediate speculation
that moves were afoot to win
the United Ulster Unionist MPs
to the Government's side.

Mr. Enoch Powell wbo, it was
disclosed yesterday had been in

secret contact with Sir Harold
Wilson during the 1974 election

campaign in which tbe Heath
Government was ousted, once
again becomes a key figure in

Labour’s fortunes.

He has already indicated tbat

be would prefer Labour to con-
tinue in office rather than see it

replaced by a Tory Government
under Mrs. Thatcher. The
critical question for the Govern-
ment is whether — perbaps with
some help in the shape of

tougher security policies to

Ulster — he could persuade the
other seveD Unionist coalition

MPs to come to the Govern-
ment’s aid.

Mr. Harry West leader of the
Unionist Coalition, said in
Northern Ireland yesterday: “1

have no confidence io the policies

of tbe present Government -and
I will encourage the Unionist
representatives at Westminster
to vote accordingly.”

Continued on Back Page

WUson admits briefings on
Powell speeches. Page 13
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Todav it makes sense to exchange your
shares for a holding in a good unit trust. But
don’t think that all share exchange schemes
are the same. Tyndall’s is particularly

generous and initial charges in Tyndall Unit
Trusts are low.

Once in the unit trust, you benefit from
continuous professional management and the

protection of a wide spread of shares. There
are also important tax advantages.

Whether you want income or capital

growth, the range of Tyndall Unit Trusts can
meet your needs.

Your first step is to get the Tyndall Share
Exchange Plan booklet. The coupon below
will bring it to you-no stamp is needed.
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fiffie' Financial

The week in London and New York

Element of uncertainty
ONLOOKER

Political events cast .a

shadow over the stock market

yesterday, causing gilts to edge

lower and pushing equities

down—hy nearly eight points

at one time—from Thursdays

new peak of 433.S for the 30-

Share index. Both gilts and

equities began to recover

following the 3 p.m. news of a

further $ point cut in MLR,

and as the day progressed news

of the new tap stock left

gilts ahead on the day.

But the prospect of an
- early

general election, however

remote, is dearly not to the

market’s taste at present.

Faced with a new and

unexpected element of uncer-

tainty markets could be vulner-

able to profit-taking after their

strength of the past month or

so, though last night gilts for

one had regained their poise.

On the week the 30Share in-

dex is 12.7 points higher

at 428.5, while Thursday’s new
peak represented a rise of two-

thirds in less than five months.

Gilts have risen almost a

quarter over the same period

—helped for most of this week
by some good economic news,

notably February’s trade

figures, and the continuing

downward pressure of interest

rates.

Sterling lost ground yester-

day, moving down when New
York markets opened. The
gold bullion price has been firm.

THE MAJOR NATIONALISATION CANDIDATES
share price share price high low Range of .

yesterday December 31 1976-77 compensation*

Hawker Siddeley 527p 449p 538p 334p 136p-I55p

Hawthorn Leslie 60p 30p 65p 23p 31 P

Laird Group BQP 43p 7Ip 3dp —
LOPS S0p 42jp 53p 281p 4Sp

Richardsons Westgarth 44p 36p 51ip 30p 29p

Robb Caledon 80p 44p «4p 30p • 97p

Swan Hunter 90p 40p 93p 30p 60p-70p

Vickers 176p 143p 200p ITOp 90p-137p

Vosper Thomycroft 90p 73p 98p 63p 72p-

Yarrow 21Ip 140p 225p 124p lOOp

* Compiled from ttoekbroker eittmnteo mbere (mtUoWe.

intoroughly film, of cash

Swan’s balance sheet
Hawker Siddeley and Vickers

should come through the
nationalisation programme
more strongly. Hawker is ex-

pected to receive between £65m.
and £S5m. for its aerospace side

for a net loss to profits of about
film, or 14 per cent Estimates
of Vickers’ compensation terms
cover the widest range of alL

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM FEB. 17

% Change
Mining Finance

Electricals

Textiles

Stores
Insurance (Composite)
Overseas Traders

+203
+15.9
+153
+14.7
+14.6
+ 1*4

Royal assent
The Government's two-year

struggle to push the aircraft

and shipbuilding nationalisation

Bill through Parliament finally

came to an end this week when
the Bill received Royal assent

Not all the companies involved

relished the idea of state-

takeover, but as our table shows
the market for some shares has
lately been very firm. The
average increase since the be-

ginning of the year is about 43
per cent with Swan Hunter
leading the way up with a rise

of 125 per cent Over the- same
period the market as a whole is

about a fifth higher.

Swan Hunter in fact has seen
its post-nationalisation outlook
brighten considerably over the
last few weeks. With ship-

repairing no longer threatened
the rump of the group should
now be capable of producing
annual profits of £5fim., against

estimates of around £7.4m. for
1970. The basis for calculating
the compensation terms is still

shrouded in uncertainty but
they are expected to bring

All-Share Index + 9.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Toys & Games + 7.1

Banks + 6-7

Property + 6-1

Lt. Electronics, Radio & TV + 441

Investment Trusts + 4.7

Oils - 0-2

But even if the pessimists are

proved right the group should
receive a cash payment for its

ship-building interests of

around £40m. in exchange for

net loss to pre-tax profits of

about £124m., or 37 per cent

to 91p in the latter’s share price

over the previous three months.
Five days and three bids later,

it stands at 113p: Estates House
closed yesterday ait 209p, up 35p
on the week.

CLTs offer is agreed and looks

cut and dried: by contrast Borfcb-

wick is clearly operating on a

wing and a prayer. It is still

buying in the market and now
has 4.8 per cent, of FMC
but the opposition, -the NFU
Development Trust, sits on a

weighty 48 per cent-, within an
ace of formal controL Unless the

Trust concurs there is clearly

nothing that Borthwick can do,
even with a revised offer of

136p compared to the 97p that
the Trust is prepared to put op.

Plainly, Borthwick has noth-
ing to lose by a last desperate
attempt. But the Trust has
shown no sign of being even
remotely tempted by the pros-

pect of more than £3m. profit on
its holding in FMC, or the
chance to - take up something
like a sixth of the equity in a
company that, including FMC,
would -dearly be a considerable
force in the meat business.

Leaking bids
Two badly kept bid stories

tumbled out into the open this

week. Commercial Union’s offer

for Estates House Investment
Trust (see Lex) might or might
not have been scheduled to ap-
pear first thing yesterday morn-
ing, but -thebe Is no doubt that
the world' at large knew every-

thing but the terms at least one
day before. And there was an
equal lack of surprise, on Mon-
day when Thomas Borthwick
popped up with an offer for
FMC following a rise from 36p

Disappointing BP
Like Shell a week earlier,

HP’s 1976 results came as a
disappointment. Net income at

£180m. was well below market
expectations. Brokers had ex-
pected growing production from
the Forties Field, combined with
better volume and prices down-
stream, to provide a boost, at the
end of the year. In fact output
from the Forties did ; rise to
400,000 barrels a day during the
quarter and the high tax charge
indicates that the profits were
coming through. So the blame
for the slower performance
probably lies with the down-
stream operations. Although

product prices rose and the

demand for fuel oil increased, it

looks as though BP is still not

making a profit in this compe-
titive area.

As a result, brokers are revis-

ing downwards their forecasts

for 1977 and beyond. And yet

disappointment on this front

has not significantly weakened
the share price. BP is valued

on the basis of fts earnings in

1979 rather than those of Last

year. And hi 1979,, the bulk of

Its profits will come from pro-

duction in the- North Sea and

Alaska — thus reducing the im-

portance ot" the downstream
operations.

Tea party , .

Sri Lanka's recent Rupee re-

valuation of almost a fifth

looked to deter -the buyer’s at

this week’s tea' auctions in

Colombo and' prices moved
lower: certainly the boom in

tea shares in London has now
largely boiled over. But com-

modity prices are still roughly

treble their levels of a year ago

and any. tea buyer hoping for a

quick return to historic costs is

going to be disappointed.

To this extentsthe major con-

sumers are now: accepting the

need for far higher, working
capita] requirements hi future:

Brooke Bond's stocks could well

be £50m. higher ' at £160m. by
the middle of this year. Thank-
fully the company’s earnings

are rising rapidly. . Groceries

overseas are sluggish with

Europe back in_the.red, but the

UJv.—where roughly half of

profits arise fortea—is strong;

arid the upsurge
1

in. Commodity
prices is transforming the pri-

mary producers in Africa- and
India. Group profits could top

£38m. pre-tax this year, drop-

ping the 1976-77 p/e to just

over 6, fully diluted.

BY MY PALMER
NEW YORK. March 18: *

!

BEFORE THURSDAY'S modest For- this reason,’ many -'FwrAo
downturxy Wall-. Street - was institutions- appear ^ to' haye
h»kmg .back .on five trading stopped their rudi toward*
days of uninterrupted-gains that cksh liquidity at abctit -the'
added up to- a- respectable 2a current 10-15 per .cent toeL.
point rise in the Dow: Jones Much of new funds are

-

sffl]
Index. • Mondays rise of over flowing .into the debtViathffir
10*: points.

;
was the market’s than ’ equity • markets '

at the -

best daily advance since late moment ‘but all th6 signs
last Autumn andtrading volume suggest that money manasere
during- this SLJfM-Spring rally re-'; are now taking a fresh,: if stili

:
. . - , , —

mained. strong, enough' to hint .cautious, look at this 'awdiy ‘swing to n0
:
r^ invesunen: -Krulil

that the bull trend need not be bargains identifiable. : has gone at least a couple of or^regeneiate^

a Sash in the pan.- :' steos too far and that we will nation.-.

Thisr. . morning, ’ while Wall ®?dies 009 OTail^We-confinn
shortly see an inevitable swing - There;' iVa cc

Street is
.

plagued
. .with an im-

"hat
,

OTCW2L5t"-©S'?B^ back and the - huge -cash to- this along ft

seasonal snow storm, it is indeed J
35 lon

f ;
that

*escrves sitting on the side- .steady move t
ironic to note that most traders

qu
f
Tte

^
1976

lines of the market are quickly would alert, ft

and- analysts attribute the up-
a
?
d SL™? caup>e of months pumped into the large number 'and .result in.

turn to a growing belief that “. -
1

.
™ larger-. Tension

of big-capitalisation companies Still, however

Y

the economic disruptions of the [
unds

.

stePP*d ’up toir nerhuyy
$

- ^ _ on price multiples of the news this

unusually severe winter weather _?
n cre

,

* markets but-g l0 jn the smaller companies ‘February cdosu
simultaneously attempted

p/es of 6 and the “glamours."- at a seasonally

‘

markets

were, in Sun, nowhere nearly ?”ul,““USly
.

! „
so bad as flare feared.. .; *W Mow last Tear’s rate of;W;pwj
Although

,
some argue that ^ .

es s*ea7^" ** w*s
levels. -

' increase since 5

elements of economic .data re-
a new swnis t0 a less.riskyr- g

„

t jjj the hopes about the wiH spaxk off

leased in recent weeks can be future stemming from rises in . OOW
Interpreted to brighten the first S3?- -industrial production figures, industwa
quarter, the real strength in this

°* rated deb^ high divL.^-n *,,t-thor increases m con-

upturn lies not with history but
and -indexed

-still further increases m copr

, _ turner debt levels and so on hide
con^sting °f the market’s, continuing coin Tuesdaymore with the ever present — lunaa.

expectation that the second *hares that match-;; marker
_j,ern over the possibility that_Y/*dir»sday

three months of the year will : =• - President Carter, in his Thursday

mark a strong economic upturn. Many now believe that- this- enthusiasm to ‘ get things Friday

<
5!

W
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Mining
BY PAUL CHEESERK3HT

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

YMay
Change on
Week

1976/7
High

1976/7
Low

-

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index +HL7 433J5 265J " In sympathy with Gilts

Govt. Sea Index 69.49 + 1.54 69j49 55.88 Trend,in interest rates

Gold Mines Index 138fi 246.9 78^ Strength of bullion price

Berjuntai 475 +30 475 315 Proposed capita] reconstruction

Bourne & Hollingsworth 86i +17* 86* 30 Bid hopes

Bridgewater Ests- 232 +70 155 117 Rothschild Inv. 200p a share bid

BP 868 + 6 950 557 Despite disappointing results

Hill (Chas.) of Bristol 127 +30 155 62 Compensation hopes

Estates House Inv. 269
.
+33 275 150 Bid from Commercial Union

FMC 113 +45 122 30 T. Borthwick/NFU dev. bid battle

Inchcape 390 +40 395 240 Exempfn. from dividend control

Judge lnt*L 24 +13 32 7 BSR bid of 25p cash per share

London UttL Inv. 80 + 15 82 43 Expansion plans

Norwest Holst. 62 -72 102 38 Dept, of Trade investigation

Press (Wbl) 52 + 8 55

Revertex 93 +14 94

RTZ 227 +20 239

Sale Tilney 168 +36 168

Thom Elect “A 1

Yarrow

_2S0_

211

+22
+11

28Z

226

_17
_58"

_132

65_

J34_
124

Bid speculation

Speculative demand

Lifting of div. restraint hopes

Rights issue/Inc, div. forecast

Consumer spending hopes

Nationalisation comp, hopes

Average
week to

Mar.
18

Mar..

11

Mar.
4

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 68-89 66.73 -65.79

6742 6531 6531

Industi. Ord. 429.4 4103 , 4105

Gold Mines 132.7 132.9 1323

Dealings mkd. 8,274 7358 7.038

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 1664

M

158.98 157414

Consumer
(Durable) 14831 14137 T40.74

Com. (Non-
Durable) 1S9.78 15134 15138

Ind. Group 16734 16037 159.62

500-Share 192-69 18537 185.11

Financial Gp. 142.59 13333 13132

All-Share 1794)5 172-44 171-48

20-Year Govt. 5431 52.16/ 51.16

Red. Debs 85.78 5035 4936

MOST JOYS and woes of the from 5 9m.. but the final wa» f
international economic scene maintained at 120 cents (80-2p>,
eventually pass through the making a total payment for the
doors of the major South Arican year of 210 cents,' the same as .

mining finance houses, so exten- in 1975.
.
-

sive are their interests. Gold General Mining’s earnings per
remains the base of tbeir -share were 415 -cents last '^ar

j

activities, but they have after 440 cents ia 1975, while
diversified strongly into base net income, reflecting the'
metals, energy resources and greater 'spread of interests,jbse
industry. in 1976 to R78.3m. / (£52&£)_
They have the sort of from R32.5m. the year. before.,

resilience which enables them By contrast earnings per’;

to remain solid and unshaken share at Unicorp rose last;year
at times of economic crisis, con- to 64 cents from 66 cents .in.

tinning to invest while await- 1975, but the. growth .in net id-
,

ing better ‘times. The most come
.
followed a predictable

powerful' of r them all is Anglo pattern, given the consolidation

_

American
.
Corporation, but of ‘subsidiaries,, climbing to

second in the strength of its R56.8m. (£3Sm.) from R34:8fiJ-

resources is the combination of in 1975.

Federale Mynbou, General ' But Unicorp last

Mining and Union Corporation, made some calculatfons^whlch.

The links between these three aHnw ; some comparison between

groups have tightened over the the figures 'of the two years;::

past year. Federale Mynbou They worked out that.had'.ffiA^

represents Afrikaans financial subsidiaries which have noyf>

interests. It holds 71 per cent" been consolidated been included;!

of -General Mining. But General in- the 1975 figures.'-^roup net^Ll
Mining and its associate Sen- earnings lf! that year woulahavn ft;

l

trust hold 50.1 per ' cent of bp«?n H82.78m. On thaf basis the.
'

Unicorp; which last autumn 1976 earnings are R5-9hl 'down

effects a funmeraar Gold income ^

1UUQMRUBV UNION CO PORATIO

Gedaid Investments ... and
brought into Its fold as sub- The main cause 0/ the fall

sidiaries numerous industrial was the decline in dividends
companies. from the gold mines, and gold

Both. Unicorp and Genera! provided in 1975 over half of
Mining have announced their Unicorp’s earnings.

-

Gold income
preliminary figures for 1976 in 1976 was R6m. lower than in

this week. The results testify 1975 at. Rll-fim. /The group’s
to the latent strength of both mines indude Wmkelhaak and

_+

r

groups, which, in spite of the St Helena. -

/ dded fleores- Mr R. A'PW
owmerahip chafes, operate Iih To some extent this shortfall Son ^d g^S re^v^^n Ss' Sn^IS ’

dependentiy. • But the changes, is offset by greater income from ^ humon market
best seen In the growth of the 46.8 per cent stake in

“ -Dumon marKeL

their net assets, make com-

The gold costs -had rise

Price dedizwd to a 1976 low of (£83:5m.). The;

parison of tiie 1976 results with capital expenditure has resulted ? d th harfSSLf
0
*,^sfSjiS

1975 unrealistic. in higher dividend payments. J2*JS1SiSfiVif
Unicorp’s net assets at the By September Unicorp's

^
'

:

end of last year were R429.6m. revenue from Impala had r5
(£2875m.) against R167^m. at reached R3.1m., while total ^ „^

sterday

the end of 1975. while General receipts from platinum interests
announce. cost Increases. ..

Mining's
.

- were R712.1m. in 1975 came only to R1.7ro.
'rhe price .trend augurs well Deelkraal gpen .

(£476.1 ib.) against R294.9m. The gold problem will also ^or the 1977 results of both the year .compared w
The final dividend at Unicorp have affected Angln-Transvaal sold mines and the mining R24^m_ but soro

of 24 cents (16p) was precisely Consolidated Investment, an- houses, although they are run was- becau^
in line with intentions other mining house which gains anxious that if the market con- rapid' completion
expressed as far back as last around 30 per cent of its tinues'-to firm it should do so than had been ex
July, but it was paid on an in- income from gold mines, which gradually, keeping intact the development stall

creased capital of 61.1m. ah ares, include Hartebeestfonteln and st^dy industrial demand! -R61 .1m. has been. '•

while the Interim of 12 cents Loralne. The rise In the price goes In spite oftoo :

tS? tJ? k
016

f* , ?)
nn

1

ths t0 some way to counteracting the ing environment
'

cen5 December, Anglo-Vaal’s net increasing costs of the mines, mines, however,^"

£ P
rofi

if ^erf .
(£4.5m.). Inflation has already forced a production contirn

'

statistics'^-

Mines sbw •

at 25 ceats <16 -7P>- The 1980 under the control of Gold ounces wai to ,

jsrtL
M!raen

;

in 105 assf.af«£ “d

Anglo-VaaJs first half coin- The - cBainnaTi of Deelkraal, sive .months:
during the year to 8Am. shares

l \ Radio
f Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
L55 a-m- Mister Men. 9.10

trine Boy. 9.35 Robinson Crusoe.

00 Indoors Outdoors. tlOA5

rro. tl0-50 “Our Relations,”

irring Laurel and Hardy. 1L58
gather.

. _
00 The Boat Race m Grand-
stand: Football Focus (12.10

S
m.); The Boat Race (12.40)

xford v. Cambridge; Racing
from Chepstow (L35. 2.0^
2^5); Fencing (L55) Martini

International Epee Competi-

tion; Rugby U.nion (2.55)

Scotland v. Wales, and at 4A0
Ireland v. France (high-

lights); 4.45 Final Score
including classified

.
football,

rugby and racing results.

U0 The Pink Panther Sbowj
i£8 News. .

i.40 Sport/RegkmaJ News.

1.45 The Wonderful . World of

Disney.

130 Dr. Who.
ifiS Saturday

Movies:
Home,"

Night at the
M Money From

nwu.o. starring Dean

Martin and Jerry Lewis.

10 Mike Yarwood m Persona.

)5 Semico.'

i5 News, * i

£ Match of the Day.

15 Saturday ^ til® Mill

1 Regions as BBC 1 except at

Te)ifRmL

;
and Weather lot

oUMd-tSSfl*
5.40*45 Scoreboard. 1-05

SlMS-hUS This fc

Morrison, wto guest
“ -

. 1X55 News and
land.

Northern Ireland—2A5-4A0 p.m.
Rugby Union: Ireland v. France.
4JW-4A5 Rugby Union: Scotland v.

Wales. 5.00-5.05 Scoreboard. SL40-

5.45 Northern Ireland News;
Weather. 1X55 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 a.m. Open Univerrity.
2.40 pjn. Saturday Cinema:

“Western Union,’’ starring
Robert Young and Randolph

- Scott.
4.15 Hit the Note!
4^45 Look Stranger.
5.10 Horizon.
6.00 Open Door.
&30 Sight and Sound in Concert

joins Radio 1 for rock
music with Paice. Ashton
Lord.

7^0 News and Sport
7.50 No Comment: Film with

No Words.
8S0 Network.
8J0 Fritz Lang, film director

(a profile).
" Capricrio,” opera from
Glyndebourne, music by
Richard Strauss, ' with
Elisabeth SSderstrom
(simultaneous with Radio 3
In stereo).

11A0 News on 2.

flL35 Midnight Movie: "While
• The City Sleeps,” starring
Dana Andrews and Rhonda
Fleming.

LONDON
• 9.00 a.m. Plain Sailing. 9.25
Supersonic Saturday Scene. 9^0
Hammy Hamster’s Adventures an
the River Bank. 9.50 Castaway.
10JI0 Junior Police 5. 10.30 The
Rovers. 1L00 Supersonic. IL30
Space 1999.

12L30 sun. World of Sport: 1£S5
On.the Ball; l.oo International
Sports Special (part I): World
Cup 816*108 from Norway;
1.10 News from ITN; 120 The
ITV Seven—lAO, 2.00, 2.30

and 3.00 from Lingfleld; L45,

9A5

2J5 and 2.45 from Newcastle;
3.15. international Sports
Special (part 2>: Darts from
The 1

.
West Centre Hotel,

London; 3.50 Half-time Round-
up; 4.00 Wrestling; 4.50

Results Service.
5.05 News from ITN.
5.15 The Muppet Show.
5.45 The Challenge of the Sexes.
6.15 Celebrity Squares.
7.00 New Faces.
SUM Rich Man, Poor Man

—

Book .
9-45 Yes—Honestly.

10.15 News from ITN.
10450 All You Need Is Love.
11-30 The Collaborators.
12.25 a.m. Close: Tony Bridge

meditates on Old Masters.
All LBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9-13 am. Plain Sailing. 9-40 Be a

Span m(b Brendan Foster. HUB The
Yellow House. HUB Clapperboard. 11 .05
Spare 1999. 12.00 Supersonic. 5J5 p.m.
Batman. LOS Popeye. US New Fares.
7.15 Celebrity Squares. UJ0 The Com.
pany Men. 123a .

us- At the End of
tfae Day.

ATV MIDLANDS
935 sun. Plain .Sailing. 9J8 Be a

Sport trim Brendan Foster.
.
U10 Tiswas.

5J5 pjn. itM Bionic Woman. 1UB
PhyDis.

BORDER
940 un, Bq a Sport with Brendan

Foster. 9J0 Itm Fantastic Fenr. 9J»
Taraan. HMD Batman. U4D Space

KOfl. 1246 The FUntstMKS. SJS p.m.

Tbe Merry Melodies Show. tS-OQ Bonier

Sports Resets. 545 Star. Maidens. 635
New Faces. Celebrity Scuares.

0-30 The Protectors.

granada; :

945 a.m- Plain SaUIng- 34 Be a
Sport with Brendan Foster. U40 Tbe
Lace Ranger Show. 10Jo Cartoon. 1040
Saturday Matinee: Prince Valiant. 545
pan. Tbe Invaders. 645 New Faces.
745 Celebrity Squares. 1125 The. Late
Film: ** Seven BQls of Rome," starring
Mario Lama. US aao. MnsJc for Galtar
—John WtfBwns and Paco Pad,

HTV
945 on. Plain Samny US Be a

Sport wttt Brendan Foster. 1040 Ten
on Saturday. U41 Breaktiaie, part l.

UUo Tbe Lon Ranger. 1046- Pooeye.
1045 Batman, part l. U4B BraaKtUzie.
pan Z. nuo CUlRuuiger Time: Dctco-
ttve Lloyd. 1135 Spans Break. 1146
Batman, port 2. 11^ Go Itfr Kite.
1240 Snpemnle. 545 p.m. Emergency.
545 New Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares.
13JQ Special Branch.

HTV Crmra/Wata*—As RTF General
Servfc* except: 10404040 nan. Dee Ar
Fare Sadrrrn/Ten on Saturday. 1045-
U4& Ulri Mawr. pan I. lUS Snort 5.

U.W4145 Mlrl Mawr. pan 2 .12404240
p.m. Jam. 545 Happy. Days. 545415
Carreg Fllitlr.

SCOTTISH
945 un. Plain 6&lUng. 945 Be a

Sport with Brendan Foster. 1040 Fea-
ture Flint: “ The Last Safari." starring
Stewart Granger 1240 Supersonic. 545
pjn- ?ba Six MUUon Dollar Man. h.15
New Faces- 745 Celebrity Squares.
SL30 Late Can. 1US Police Story.

SOUTHERN
940 in. Be a Sport with Brendan

Foster. UUO Regional Weather Fore-
cast 1045 Around tbe World In 80 Oars.

"5SSSP
-"—ft J,aPfln-

H
starring

Tores* Wright. 1245 pjm. Ant Pasted
and Scrambled Aches. S45 pan. Six

PS5£ M««. 645 Mew Faces.
745 Celebrity Squares. UJD Boney.
1245 un. Southern News.

TYNE TEES
«•- Be a Sport With Brendan

Foster. US Oupon unity. UO Phoenix
Flee. UU» Saturday Clnrana: "Just for
£15;" The Six
Minion Dollar Mao. 645 New Faces 745
Celebrity Squares. U.S0 Raretta. 12J0 ajn.
EpUoaoe.

• ULSTER
1045 un. Haimtry Hamster's Advcn-

nores on tbe Rtvertwr* mjo Sesame

Street. 1140 Mem? Melodies. 12.08
Supersonic. .548 pan. IJU’>:r Snorf'*
Rrmflte. 545 The Bionic Woman 645New Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares, n.tn
The Streets of San Francisco

The Mdctc-Gaine iSl. tlju sports Desk, sports oews.^
1445- RaS Moot* With TbrLat. SbowVsi 5j0 SatSdW -awis *jn- XL30 in* fiowjte-News Summary- 240 pju. Marbirt6

WESTWARD
935 ui. Be A Sport WUb BrendanFoaor. 18.00 plain Sailing, iojs look

JJ30 Batman. U.1S Tbe CmBoneybun Show. LLOB Tarzan. 54s 01uTteBUmic Woman. 645 N«w Faces. 745
telebrity Squares, iuo Phyllis. tr£
The Living "WoTd.

YORKSHIRE
wSLmM%Jm w

ti?45"TBSRascals. tlBJO Lausb A> With
WIB Be Boys" starring Wfl< aay UM;» jiffvsss.si;-a
SSLS"- 7JS ^
RADIO 1 247m

ts> Stenurntnulc broadcast
6410 auui. As Radio 2 SM Bd StewartfSi (also on vjifi with Junior fflf

103D W«1 Jensen. 1240 Papi GambSi
(also « VHF irotr LU otn.i ijl^e
Elton. JobB Story (Si talsp on VbfV-
230 Alan Freeman iSl .also nn vSE-,~ ~ - * --- * — •

. 531 Alexis Korner's Blocs and Soul 5.™
iSljalso on VHFt.^bTslS*^

__ _ .. : _ _ _ . . sound In Oonem.iS) faho on vhfiTV ratings,week ended March 13
as Radio 2.

RADIO 3 Mm.s.^tvar
tMadlmn Wave only

..

*7-55 an. Weather. &JK Nenn. 045 liinrtnn
Anbade. 940 News.. 945 Record Review ,-^jjn
«>.- HUB . Stereo Release IS). laS •

Elizsbeth.r Heoobctay . concert (Si. t*°®
.

-n**
Z2JB fuai. Robin Ray presents pmnlar Christopher H. <W -?

denies on records (S). News. 14a breaMaat-tline 8lww<;^*>_ * 9
Heritage. 145 ausularricb and LOO pjbt. Newajratx*--*. ” 1* T . „ .

Beethoven chamber rnuate concert' (S),
Wwwwidt. * ' -

;

245 Man iff Action: This Rr -Boo Denis Maters. 740 AriWWJ, * ‘

Howell chooses records 8). 3JS Music Bassett. 14*530 ag- * •< -
of Ui* .Masters <S). 540 Jazz Record every half-hoar thronab*
Requests (S). ' 545 -Organ Gallery (g). „ '' ••

-JSSnL tonter Capital Raoip. v ? ^Op S No 1 (S). 740 Sounds lateresrtngr
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545 Tbe Bionic Woman. 635 New
Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares. 1130
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935 us. . Scene 00 Saturday. M40

The Lon Ranger. lOJD Cartoon Time.

U40 ThunderMnis. 038 Bis 8Bw
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HJgWand Leasne and Shinty Karaite.
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L OH NO, IT’S SELWYK

FROGS ITT (YORKS.) 930
2. THIS. IS YOUR LIFE (TIMS) 9.45

a. DOCTOR OH THE GO . OWE) 940
4. CORONATION STREET (MOO.)

(GRAN)
5. WORLD UI ACTIOH (GRAM)
& TOM O'CDNMOR (THKS) S45
T. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS'.

(THUS)
CORONATION STREET (Wed-i

(GRAN)
0. DAVE ALLEN AND FRIENDS

• • (ATV)
10 CROSSROADS (Wod.) (ATV) AM

CROSSROADS (Thor.) (ATV) 9.09

12. SALE OF THE CENTURY
(ANGLIA)

IS. CROSSROADS (Tnea.). (ATV)
CROSSROADS iPrf.i CATV) 7.70

15. CHARLIE'S ANGELS ' ,(lt» 765
16. THIS-YEAR- NEXT YEAR ' ’ '

(GRAN) .740

17. GALTON AND SIMPSON — •

''

PLAYHOUSE CTOMCS) 735
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, errir) • *46

19. PORRIDGE (BHCt
ffl- ARE YOU BEING SERVED?

(Fri.l (BBC)

7.40

3S3

840

8.40

SJ20

314
253

730
7.79

735
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1
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m: welcome back wnia*0
fcomedy) (ABO

S4
34.7

244

244
343

344
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£^_ YESTERDAY’S news
.
annuity p^ments already made the investor does this himself,

rr.>C^;><tbe annual inflation rate is would be paid Into his estate, by investing the money in a

SAYE
'' '-^v ’ running at 16 per centy In addition the estate would bank deposit or building society,

r. -7. ‘ .^..\>.stors may well feel that receive the -current value at the the return is hot guaranteed
)le figure inflation, is with date of death of the SAYE over the next five years.

j.'!* •••-..!' for ever." Even -the contract But investors interested In
IPST

" - -— L~ —^' C^-viceiior of the Exchequer What advantages does this this type of scheme must
-

|
^ other optimists will not . scheme offer the investor? remember That gmiwntewi harw

—

r

a rate lower than 13 Basically there Is one main and to be paid for. This return on
. . .^^'^‘‘cent. by the end. of 1977. In .

one subsidiary consideration in the outstanding balance, offered
:

; conditions the index- using one of these-schemes..The by the best scheme run by
f.;d National Savings .con--

. still represent a safe solid — ;

' turn-term investment for • Cost of £20

1
: ‘

'V. smaller Investor, despite . P*r month
.

• : ' strong recovery in the Company
.

Plan c

:. .,e "Liw'1
SAYE

ract provides investors with Cannon Inflation Bond 1,100

•
r

- guiar savings medium, but M . r
*- . \ lump sum bond—the index-

tndcx Unk*d *>"* j£”
kL National Savings Certi- Trident Life ... Capital Protection Bond ' 1.100

-
•. es Retirement Issue—is , ...

7“ ' ' '

available to those investor
RcRwcg Life Anmuty/SAYE lfi60

’ have reached the State

- --
.

- ^ chief advantage is that the Equity and law is only 5} per

Cott of £20
per month

"

£

Equity & Law

ReRanee Mutual

Protector Bond

Inflation Bond

Index linked Bond

Capital Protection Bond

Life Annuity/SAYE

REMEMBER conglomerates?
They were the coming thing in
the late sixties and eaxiy
seventies. So much so that the
Financial Times ran a major
feature on ‘"The British Conglo-
merates” in February 1972 and
commented:
“Over the past five years, such frC

companies have provided five
m

out of the 20 best performing 13

shares on the British market,
with gains ranging from the -

1,000 per cent plus of Triumph i2j

Investment Trust and Slater
Walker to the 500 plus of Jesse!
Securities and Hanson. ±.

l

“Clearly this school of finan-
11

rial entrepreneurship is one
which the City and ultimately,

.

therefore, also British industry w
is going to have to reckon with
mutch more seriously.”

Of course, those kind of M
aggressive financial conglo-
merates have all but disap-
peared. The City did indeed gg

I

have to reckon with them more
{seriously for a while, but only
because they were at the centre _.

of the City crises between 1974 t

and 1976. Of the four com- Us
panies mentioned, two have

Survivors of the storm
By JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

PfE RATIOS OF flJE.1t AND
3-TTUJNG RELATIVETO THE
nE RATR> OPTHE FT~

A ACTUARIES ALL-.A SHARE INDEX

Market £m-

Capitalisation

wsjtomTBTi *n -b

Company

Thomas Tilling

British Electric Traction

Hanson Trust

Norcros Securities

Scottish Universal LT.

London Merchant Securities

Cope Allman

Wood Hail Trust
;

London & Northern Group

W. Baird

Plantation Holdings

A.V.P.

Hestair

Average ‘

F.T. Actuaries Industrial Group

* Prospective p/e based on company forecast

5AYE_ contract to offer plans investor pays out the lump sum the money in a building society
mvestora put down a and then can forget about and withdraw £20 a month. But

^ sum -
. The annuity payments are made would be as low as 5} per cent.

m « . * . ''es® contracts are simply direct to the investor’s bank is doubtful.

9 a V*£) fw year >™Porary annuity account and he oranges for a Investors have to decide
” ^ n \ 3

/tracts — tiie contribution monthly bankers order to the whether taking out one of these
£ (

|od for the SAYE— where SAYE office. •
. .1

• schemes in preference to doing-
v amount of the monthly The life companies would it-themselves will be worthwhile
jify after deduction of basic have been prepared tomake the financially and if not whether
tax on the income portion payments direct to the SAYE avoiding the administration

ifficient to pay the monthly office thereby short circuiting chore compensates for the
co™panies the administration completely, shortfall. The table shows the

- confined themselves to But the National Savings companies operating this
" ^pting. sums that will pay Department for some reason scheme and what they are

maximum contribution of was not prepared to allow currently charging for an
” ——_ per month, ft not being investors and life companies to investor aged 85 to pay the £20
. . ,

- —-< th while to accept lower do thi« - monthly contribution. The
The minor advantage is that Cannon Assraaace scheme gnar-

. “I - toold the Investor die the return on the uninvested antees net annuity payments
•'

... '

; -hg the five-year period the portion, while - payments are should the standard tax rate
» stment ; less the gross being made, is guaranteed. If rise up to SO per cent

"1
'

’
-

. ; Exceptions to the rule

f £ back t0 onJy 76 in 1974. And to a large extent, handing over to remain as long as fund

iio„!vn dow it has settled in the 80’s the job to someone else. Shares managers prefer their own

h»v Minwi aSifhina ii iS indicating that these two con- in Hanson Trust, for example, judgement But this does not

former elorv
gjoznerates are selling at a are really a stake in the expex- mean that there is nothing to go

The fashion for eonelomer- discount of 10 to 20 per cent Use of Sir James Hanson rattier for. In contrast to investment

ates started in America and *° mariset generally. As for than a stake in any particular trusts, the conglomerates offer

rame to the U K. in the late
co^anies in the table, the industrial activity. The un- an above-average yield and

tixtieo The emnha«ris here was averaEe yie,d is 44 per cent, popularity of conglomerates there is no reason why the earn-

M findinv
higher than the industrial aver- could thus have parallels with ings and dividend growth

underutilised nr *nndervatned *Se ttd average p/e ratio is the unpopularity of investment prospects should be regarded

nff 20 per cent lower. trusts. any less favourably than that of

them and priming bade the Why_does the discount per- ^ discount can be expected industry generally. So for in-

original operation. But the sist?
.
Has the experience of “

entrepeneurs overextended Slater Walker and Jessel put T^r%f%-v trtnnfh £23-2m. It is usual for re-

themselves and, as the finandal investors off conglomerates •* lilUiilti purchases to increase when the

crisis developed, they found it indefinitely? The main reason /. • market does well because unit-

impossible to dispose of the is probably not the memory ofjOY UflltS holders whose nerves have
mass of companies they had those past disasters. After all, been rocked by previous bear
acquired. the survivors are much more DESPITE THE upsurge in the markets have a tendency to bail

As a result of this traumatic conservatively run and it Is U.K market with institutional out. Certainly this is happen-
experfence, investors turned reasonable to believe they have investors apparently looking on ing at the moment, but it

against conglomerates in a big learnt something from the mis- the optimistic side, the mood seems to be more pronounced
way. The accompanying chart takes that were made. The aver- of euphoria does not appear to than in the past—probably

I

shows how the p/e ratios of age - ratio of borrowings to have spread to the unitholder, because unitholders dislike

BJ2.T. and Thomas Tilling (two net worth, for instance. Remarkably net new sales of volatility. What is more

of the traditional industrial is . down to a reasonable unit trusts amounted to only surprising is the dearth of new
holding companies which have 64 per cent The reason for the £2.9m. in February, partly as a investment for, even if unit

survived the go-go era) fell discount now lies rather in the result of a steep £3m. rise in sales generally follow one step

away compared to the market desire of the fund manager to repurchases to £20.2m., but behind the market, there ought

average; after -a peak of 120 pick his own investments. If he also because of a disappointing to be more signs of interest at

in 1971, tbe p/e relative fell invests in a conglomerate, he is, £5m. fall in total sales to this stage. For the record.

vestors who are prepared to let
someone else manage at least

part of their portfolio, one or
two conglomerates could be
worthwhile.

The blue chip of the conglo-
merates, Thomas Tilling, has. m
fact, produced earnings growth
over the past decade well in
excess of tbe industrial aver-
age. Phillips and Drew calcu-
late that the earnings per share
growth has been .18.7 per cent
compound annually, compared
to 12 per cent, for industry
generally.

Hanson Trust is expected to
follow up its 59 per cent profits
growth in 1976 with a further
20-S0 per cent, rise in the
current year. But Hanson is a
high performing company that
some investors are nervous of,

while others are devoted fans.

The other major conglomerate
is BET, lying at the opposite

end of the glamour spectrum to
Hanson. The history of earn-

ings growth has only been,

average but at least it has been
reasonably consistent and the

yield is more than two points

above tbe industrial average.

The smaller companies tend

to be at even more of a discount

than the majors. Again this is

a reflection of the preferences
of the fund managers—prefer-

ences which need not apply

necessarily to the individual

investor. But where some of

the smaller conglomerates are

concerned, the need for pro-

fessional advice before taking

the plunge must be emphasised.

groups are still reporting that

income funds are their best

sellers and that March does not
look like being a good month.

It is also thought that National

Savings is taking more than its

fair share of the cake.

I received a number of

inquiries about Synergistics

International's unit trust data

this week, following last week’s
report. The firm may be con-

tacted at 119-121, London
Street, Reading, Berkshire, and
has just produced the 1977
edition of its mammoth unit

trust annual.
CJL

hi
ill

L THE world and his wife for overseas traders, the numberW that under the Wages and of companies who are already
fmes Policy, dividend pay- known to be taking advantage of
its by. IT.K, companies are the concessions this year, sbould

S

Jtetf to * lO per cent, increase raise the average dividend
> ^the previous year. Yet, last increase to 11 to 12 per cent

'jjK.'the: companies reporting to A number of companies are on
'(FtoandaL Times lifted their record as saying that they would
fiends by 130 ' per . cent like to liberalise dividends but
e year before -the total In- have so far been; irnabie to do
|se had been' 4.5 per cent, so. Some of these, as GEC and

^fjfrin 1974 73. per cent.} The Inchcape have done, tiny find

J between rule and fact occurs new loopholes, .and this; would

$ ?fcugh the generous exceptions .boost ihe average increase. .

.

g|5he rttt'e«.7'v,’.' -V- ... But leaving such possibilities

•^Spe latest of-these concessions, _oh one side, . most analysts are-

h [ipe :
. Inchcape test case thjs looking for af lower rate of

te *Jk is a guide* 'excuses from increase; this ‘ year ' than last

Jjdand restraint •’ companies They pointout that the majority

Sjfa derive something lj^ of low yielding companies have
a S| per cent - or ' more of .already "taken advantage of the

gjjjfar earnings, and hold a recdvery provisions; that rights

jjjlSQar proportion of their issues Where a Mft to the divj-

— - its, abroad. Previous con- dend- norm, for the sector is

_U~<ions had permitted -com- advantageous, have mostly been
ies to raise their dividends
m making rights tenues, con-

‘
fa, of course, to take a

• Ting or in special cases when ^ew which will be proved or

ting bids, or in recovering approved by this time next year.

V -n a profits downturn. • Mor® difficult to corroborate or
• „ -

- refute is the entrenched view
- he purpose of the concre-^ dividend restraint

dividends would have risen
> would otherwise have been much faster. It is certainly true

: - * *“^vantage because their **^end cover is now much
- idends yields were below the higher than it was some six
-m for their sector. - years ago. - But is this because

- Ixcluding the new provisions control has prevented distribu-

raiion Life
‘ayout
.ERE IS good news for Nation

' e policyholders this week in
'•a Mr. Gerry Weiss, of Cork
Ily, the liquidator of the.cont-

-"ay is making a third interim
- rment next month of Up' in
i pound. If the administration
eps to schedule, it Is hoped

. send out the cheques on
irfl 21-22. The notice of the
yment will be given in the

London Gazette on March 29.

This latest payment will bring
the total returned to policyhold-

ers to 64p in the pound and the.

liquidator is still standing by
the original forecast that the
ultimate return will be 75p in

the pound. Investors have had.

to wait 12 mouths for this pay-,

ment, but by now they should
be acclimatised to these kind ;•

of delays. : ;

One cannot blame the liquida-

tor for this delay. He has been.-

instructed by the Committee of-.;

•14 f«]

tion? Or because, in times of
extreme inflation, company, dir-

ectors have voluntarily opted
for greater protection and
bigger retained earnings to
finance next year’s working
capital.

If the former is true—and it

certainly is for a number of
well-known market leaders—on
the basis of historic cover pat-

terns dividends could have
increased by as much as 25 per
cent more than they have over
tfap past five or six years. But
for other companies— and again
they, are legion—the figure of 10
per rent has proved a burden.
Although intended as a maxi-
mum increase it has become a
norm which companies fell

tielow at peril of disfavour in

the market Without control

such companies would probably
have maintained dividends or
raised them by only a small
amount
No final answer is possible.

Comparisons from the past are
confused by lower rates of infla-

tion and by the introduction of

imputation tax. All that can
be .said is that this year divi-

dends will be one to two points
above 10 per cent—on a conser-

vative estimate.

CHRISTINE MOIR

Creditors not to make an in-

terim payment of less than lOp
in the pound because of the ex-

penses involved in the actual

distribution. The portfolio left

to be liquidated consists ofwhat
is euphemistically described as

tertiary property. The liquidat-

tor is charged with getting the
best possible value on the assets
-and since he is operating in a
seller’s market be has to bide
-hSs time in getting the best

price.

EE.

NEW: Midland DraytonHighYieldUnits

The objective:

thanthe ordinaryshareaverage^

Representedbythe yield on the Financial Times-Actuaries All-Share Index

Investorswhoseekhigh income, while \
wishing to protecttheir capitalfrom inflation, face a
difficult choice.

'

Many forms ofinvestment offer attractive

levels ofinterest, but no prospects ofcapital growth
to help compensatefor inflation.

Ordinary shares, on the other hand, offer the
possibility ofcapital growth but, very often, less

income. ... . _
It is to meet this situation that Midland

Drayton now offer a unittrust that has growth
possibilitiesfrom investing in shares, but is designed
toprovider considerably higher income than most
ordinary share portfolios.

Yourlncome

W E-timau-c
W <ximincncine vietd

[£8-90%]
pa. gro»s as- ai

I7ib .Maxrb 1977

ff you are a family man orwoman and can pay your fust year's premium for

the Drummond Life Assurance Bond before April 5thyou may be able to claim

a whole year's tax relief of up to 17%% which would otherwise be lost. Then

you may continue save monthly. All profits are free of an taxes for your
dependants.

£Btivrt7«BUD7ThiBaarMin
you are pefmfttad to feraat krttw
poBcy b £133 a year and the minimum
ESBJBOl For axampto ff a 35 ysar oU
member saves £133 a year after TO

veersMs outlay afternx reliefwU have
been at least £109730. Assuming the
value of Mb units in a nonral savings

Man had risen by 8% Ns dependants
would receive £1819, as this Man is tax.

exempt tfia equivalent to an 8%
growth would be 12X% ehd therefore

the dependent would restive £2291

fieeofaBlaxe&

What happens to your money? The
Drummond Ufa Assurance Bond k
invested In Drummond Unit Funds to

two ways as prescribed fay the Trustee
bnresbnsnt Act IfiSt,

.
Half of lire

money avafaWe for investmentw* be
pfacedh Government aecutMag which
at the present time are showing yfefcfe

of ire to 13% or roora. Tha other htif
wR reflect kivestment in an axenret
unit trust and thoaa auaflabte to
membere include tha MSG Pension
Barnet Ftafc The Schkanper Ameri-
68i Exempt Bred or tho New Cburt

Cxempt Trust. AitMMBivtiv you can
eketto pkea your entire hrettnent ki

Gomnmsnt soccffMea. Any fcrvert-

urettscango down aareel» op.

Other benefits. There w8 Ire Bf#
cowr7K treresthaanwtipreg&anor
the value of the (BAs at the firm of

death, nfechsuar is ,6m greater.

Expenses are kept dawn through fids

pkn and up to 96% of fire prenAune
ore invested overIQ yaws (this % k
ritfaty reduced far nrembaw
On cash b afiar - 10 ' yaare-'yeur

dependents) wR receive a tax free,

capital sum eqred to the bid vsfaeqf
the iBAseBocetsd to tha poScy.lr ftre

so desired the capital sum may bereft

to accumulate and on the pratectxme

shown before It would have grown to

£4083 in 15voere, £7267fo jto vee«,
£12^08 b 25 years or £23.107 h 30
years.

Tax RaSofLAt present It is possfcto to

daim up to 1754% of the anount of

the pramhon as tax mSef, but poBaee

surrendered or ptid up wfthfa 4 years

Of commencement. wS ejW.f
deduction reprasonfing fire whole or

partofthetaxreOef.

SfgObflfty. *n» l**» asm* bo f**.

chased try everybody^
pradnea a treefree fond forfirebaww
at a widow or dependent chHfnwk.

Boft khotirendand wffe cart fofca cot
a pkn for up to £133 a yev. Hcweww a
wife may not taka out a plan for the
bonaftt other husband.

About the Drummond Assurance
Sodotr—This k a Friendy Society
tatfstired under the Friendly Sodafies
Act 1974. L*b aB Frkndty Socwtks it is

owned by te members, and Its rotes

agreed by the Registrar of Bteruay
Societies. Al securities of foe Society
are htid by Mldtand BsikTrust Co. Lad
-am CostocBan Trustees.

How Can I purchase lay Bond?
Complete file appBcatinn font) below
real send It with your cheque for tha
Sstyoar's prembsn (Are a membreehfo
fee of £l .to the address shown. You
nreyteke oatapkn for tifirer £6660 or
DSiawb -

The declared aim ofthe newMidlandDrayton
High.YieldUnitTrust is to provide a gfossincome at
least50% higherthanthe yieldon the F.T. Actuaries
All-ShareIndex, which an 15thMarch 1977was
£5.59%pa.

The Managers plan to
achieve thin aim byinvesting
mainly in a widerange ofhigh
yielding ordinary shares
whichtney judge to have good
long-tenn prospects of

maintaining or increasing
dividends. Only a small
proportion ofthe fund will be

unvested in fixed interest stocks,

when considered appropriate.
_ .

•
.

As with any investment in ordinary shares

,

theincomemay •varyfrom year to year according to
investment conditions, but can generallybe expected
to growin thelong term. Other investmentsmay offer

ahigherincomenow, buthowmany ofthem offer the
prospect ofagrowingmeome?

Ybur Capital
Althoughhigh income is the prime objective,

capital growth possibilities will also be sought. Funds
willbe invested inthe shares ofcompanieswhich the
Managers consider likely to increase theirearnings

,

thus enhancing their investment merits.
That iswhyan investment in this unit trust

offersscope for some capital growth , at a timewhen
inflation is eroding the value ofmoney. •

What is more, the risks associated with stock
market investment are reduced by the trust’swide
spread ofinvestments : a much wider spreadthan
mostshareholders can afford.

Theprice ofunits and theincomefrom them
can godown as well asup

.

DktrfimtfonUnit*.Ifyou chsoeethe**,you receiveBUjomapatafbasic
latetsx twice yearly, anjUahMayand 15tbNovember.The&st
djs&dboUos'wtobeinademlSthNovemberlVi?. .

' Accumulation Units. Ifyem choose tbes^. nftincomef»r«uivesl»d.
TmVpaclxsr^ areissuedto all mritho](ier»- . ,

-

Batfugand Stilluc.A contract note oilfbo iretredPare^ptoffliB
apoHcstdoa fora airf you will a anitcsmflcata within 42 days of

The Managers are confident that in tbelong
term the trend shouldbe upwards, butyou mustbe
prepared to invest fora period ofsome years

.

ProvenPerformance
The Trust’s investment managers. Drayton

Montagu PortfolioManagement Limited, have
wide experience in the management ofunit trust ,

investment trust, pension fund and other portfolios.

There.are five other Midland Drayton unit
trusts and four ofthem rank among the top 30 ofall
unit trusts for growth over the five years ending 1st

March, 1977.
As you see from the diagram . all five Midland

Drayton trusts have outperformed the U.K . share
market (measured by the F.T. Actuaries All-Share
Index) and the averagefor all unit trusts (measuredby
the Unitholder Index) over the same five-yearperiod.

Vak/e at tst March 1977of£1^)00
invested for last fiveyears?

CO g <D

3a S

eg tifleate.
,

Prices and]4cW arepnbUfbed daily in leading nawapapnvc

MIDLAND DRAYTON UNIT TRUSTS

*fcicfciiJ>igniiwjh>Jira»mg For both Bmi tniatvand ttwidCTi.

Sane*: -Mumai WnwymSoW lh»fliold»" WtowhWT7.

HowtoInvest
You canpurchase units in the new High Yield

Trust for any amountfrom £200 upwards. Simply fill

in the coupon and return it to us. or hand it in at any
branch ofMidland Bank, Clydesdale Bank or
Northern Bank.

Ifyou already own shares, and find that our
yield promises a better return than your current
portfolio, you should consider our Share Exchange
Scheme. Provided that each ofyour holdings is worth
£300 or more they can normally be exchanged for

unite onadvantageous terms . Just tick the box
provided on the coupon and we will sendyou the
appropriate details.

Chacves. Aa initial service charge of5“» is inchifled in the offer price of
units. An annual service charge oT £ of1% (ptaaVAT) oftbe value ofthe
TrustFund is deducted bora tbe'Trust e gross income. Commission of
li% will be paid to recogniaed agents.
Manaeeisent.TheManagers are Midland Bank Group UnitTriMt
Managers'Limited . a subsidiary ofMidland Bank Limited and h nonber
oftbe UnitKvst Association. __ _ ..Investment Management. Drayton Moraato Portfolio Management
Limited
Registrars. Clydesdale Saak Limned.
Trustee. Royal Exchange Areuranre.
This offer Is not open to residents ofthe Republic ofIreland.

mmidland Drayton High Hield UnitM

ApplicationEbrm
To: Midland Bank Group Unit Trust Managers
limited, Courtwood House. Silver Street Head,
Sheffield. SI 3RD. Tel. 0742 79842.

'/?«•«. Office27122 Poultry. Loudon EC2P2BX.
Rrg. .Vo. 933857, England.

1/We enclose,
a cheque payable
to vou for:

(minimum
£200 >

for investment in Distribution Units D
Accumulation Units O (ficJi which)
ofMidland Drayton High Yield Unit Trust at the
price ruling on the day you receive this order.

( Foryourguidance, thepriceof unitson Thursday,

1 7th March. 1977 was 51. 6p. I

Surname (Mr., Mrs.. Misst

Forenames in full

Addrasa

I/We declare that 1/we am/are not resident outside
the Scheduled Territories and that 1/we am/are not
acqu i ring the units as t he nom ineel si ofany
person's) resident outside these Territories. (Ifymi
arr unable to make this declaration it should be
deleted and the application lodged through a Bank,
Stockbroker or Solicitor in the United Kingdom).

'

.Signature
‘

i in the case ofjoint applicants, allmust sign) ~™
Please send me details ofyour Share Exchange
Scheme I lick ifthis applies)

amidland bank group unit trust

X
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in

in paying
society interest because interest that he had rejected the claims; ~B~~W 3f j 1 * ? ^
paid to the trustees of disere- if that 30-day time limit has M—Jjjf gy g'"WMg |

'

tionary and accumulation trusts already expired, your should M_JL^C'%4bMM MM tjf/f w Zs%^1ls t swere excluded from the compo- write at once. \ S .

X’ »te arrangements after The jn which ^ M
iV!

" subsecl,on 3 of children's stockholdings are BY JOHN PH,UP

rewon^nof S
e
?i^bute

tOc
57 50 ^nt:' y^u WITH LESS than three weeks employed or their dependents, formality and the DHSS

(£115 less 50 per cent taxi to can show that the stock was pur- remaining to the Easter week- It is restricted in the main to not impose underwntmg termsj ^
each child before the end of the chased out of funds .belonging end many people must be re- employed persons and their either by restriction MMver
current tax year—before Budget to the children and that neither viewing the arrangements they families (wives and children) by asking for any extra pre- :

Day perhaps" you nor your wife contributed have made for their Spring but is available also for pen* miinn, simply because no ^\£per

In any way. Presumably the holiday. No one, whether stay- sioners and widows who receive premium is payable.
,

!| §
aAnaA nnA covenanted payments were ins here in Britain or travelling benefit under the state National The DHSS then lsaies wnat

: $j ch
KJllL tZMgeZU lift**- credited tn tile children's own to the Continent, can afford to Insurance scheme.. Incidentally.; is called the EEC Certificate oru-jenL

•, I • bank (or savings bank) overlook the need for adequate dependent teenagers and young Entitlement, Form EII 1, which- -^ ng
CQpllCll SaillS accounts, together with the tax insurance. While in the context adults to full-time education or is accepted throughout the *

;.^he

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

For the past 27 years I have
paid all my accounts on the last

.
week-end of the month.
My newsagent has now printed
on his accounts “ Accounts due
seven days after rendering.'*

Has this any legal force?

perty, which we propose to

let. What needs to be done
about the deeds? For tax
purposes most we each return
a third of the capital allow-
ances etc or Is there a simpler
procedure?

Yon and your co-executor

have some fairly good idea of reason not to distribute £57,50

the size of it (£115 less 50 per cent- tax) to

each child before the end of the

. current tax year—before Budget

Dropping a court Da> perhaps.

case
The annotation printed on the You ana your co-executor , . .

accounts would normally have should now execute an assent At what stage can I drop a case Capital SOlllS
the effect of making that pro- (under hand) vesting the j am bringing against _ f'. .

vision one of the terms of your property in trustees (for ex- somebody in court? f>" I go .

0ct - 14 last * nought some
contract with the newsagent ample yourselves or yourselves to my solicitor and say E *i,t edged rtock. If. after that

However it could be that the and your sister). The income only want a settlement a ud do date in 1977 I sell and
long course of usage to your will be trust income which not wish to pay more establish a tax free capital

case may have displaced the would nonnaly be paid under than a certain sum? P,n
’ 5?“ **rcY* 1,t IDe

printed term and replaced it deduction of tax to the benefi- v_„ _ ___ from disposing or other

With the system which has been claries On equal shares). Each X2..2J “» 5**®
operated for so long. In prac- beneficiary would then make aUf

without a tax liability In the

tice it makes little difference appropriate payments or claims
:e

tS*
same yeaT?

whether you pay on or after the for rebate of tax according to .K7r7r . aft _ r No. The sale of gilt edged stoc
due date where the amount of his or her circumstances.

aefenuant u tnit. is aone aiier
after bejng held for a ye

the debt is small enough to make cl°sc °f
,

p!eadmf *ou ™
. comes outside the wope

two or three weeks* interest too /„/) n
f^

d the leave of the court,
capilaj gajns tax. Either the

small a sum to be worth Property lejt to otherwise you coo d«.. itu
purchase or sale is .rreleva

pursuing. «' 1*.
°f

for this purpose.

Gilt edged and
accounts, together with the tax insurance. While in the context adults to full-time education or is accepted throughout the

refunds, and presumably the 0f Easter it is perhaps a little apprenticeship up to age 19 countries of the Common ' -j

cheques to pay for the loan iate to mention the point (he- count as children—otherwise Market, as entitling the British v
stock were drawn on the cause with most insurers pur- from age 16 onwards the older- traveller to medical treatment, A
children’s accounts. If so, there chase time has now run out), teenager who is out at work either treatment that is if-?

should be no difficulty, and you Qjrie pre-requisite of holiday must get his own EEC cover, urgently and necessarily re- j:,’

should be able to settle the insurance is cover for canceUa- xhe DHSS provides a leaflet Soured as the result of accident

question by producing the tion or curtailment - SA28 which gives full details or or treatment that

children’s bank statements (or This is normally incorporated 0f tf,’e scheme and there is no needed, in the case of anyone >,

savings bankbooks) for the past ^ many standard packages difficulty to getting the leaflet substandard health, to js

Few years. sold by the tour operators and from local DHSS office. But deal ^th sudden emergencies. ^

' Assets after a]

l divorce
- When you provide answers to

the question of the division
- of income and capital assets

in eases of separation and
-i divorce, are the amounts

quoted net of tax? Are they
fixed at the time of the derision
by the courts in relation to.

. say. the income of the husband
at the time?

spouse
My wife and I jointly own
a house which Is worth about
£50.000 and ) own a cottage

worth perhaps £10,000.

which, we realise, would
attract capital gains tax. if

sold. If either of us were lo die,

the other would probably move
Into It. Can we reduce
capital transfer tax by each
of os leaving his/her half

of the estate to the surviving

spouse in trust for our sons?

neew HIV ui uic wuu, 0 _.„ c p:,v
1 „ r ,-heir "

.
7 "

*V, , uuur snuweu wuwr *. imai sa.ustanury tut lus iwtubui-
otherwise you can discontinue ' ^ h J ,

'

. PT_va
Commissioners that Uie children merits must remember to get ignorance of the' EEC scheme or averagely healthy traveller than

as of right. See; Order 21 of ? ^ nurDose
a
£
e e° titled to some repayment his own cover. Particulariy is total indifference to requests for are the majority of insurers'

the Rules of the Supreme Court.
"

*
^

everything this so for anyone holidaying in information— which is deplor- contracts; which are sold sub-

-

You can give a solicitor instruc- depends on the facts and upon Britain, where a week’s holiday, able, but perhaps explicable on jeef either to health declarations
j

tions such as you envisage: but Jftfnwtgf of evidence which is available. for a family of f°ur, to a not the grounds that- there is no or to the exclusion of claims ‘

a solicitor cannot of course ***'*'»*• 'v - O • J too pretentious small hotel, wfll commission to be earned ' to 'due to any pre-existinff health -

commence proceedings unless Jr VCITUllTtlS QJlU, cost upwards of £250 and where. condition nr both.
they set up an arguable claim. CflltUrcn

*t tie time” ?
D pr01,my

,

,eft “

.

spo“se- children “who shall attain t

howaver much .nd either ihso* h r 21 tenanU ln f
Normally amounts quoted are lutely or in the form of a life a j sjlareS - The money was l
gross, but it depends on the interest, no capital transfer tax orUinanv invested in two s

With meoey given to my two

Tlixtrihutinn tn minor chl3dren *»y theirUlAiriUUllUn lU grandfather. £2,000 of loan

_ , stock was bought for each to

Children the 1»une ®f njyself and my
wife as trustees. The Inland

My mother died three years Revenue refuse to refund
ago, leaving £12.000 in trust for income tax deducted for the

me and my two minor interest payments, savins that

children “who shall attain this Is treated as my income
the nse or 21 as tenants in for tax purposes, although I

equal shares.” The money was have sent them the forms
originally invested in two showing the tax credits etc..

Premiums and t ,nowadays hoteliers who get last-.,

atlirsv tnY minute cancellations may wello“ww seek legal redress. Incidentally

I bought some Atlantic Exempt a sign of the times is that the

fund units to 1969. If 1 sell

them, will the investment
currency premium arise? Shall

estate agents through whom I

am renting my summer holiday

home sent me a pre-prtoted

- facts stated in the query to is payable. Incidentally as the building' -ocictics. but is now attached to the cheqnes
the relevant is law now stands, if the holiday

jn g jjj with the Interest which show clearly that the
_ i. given. Amounts are fixed as at cottage had become the main reinvested in a building
-• the date of a court hearing, but residence of the surviving

snC ie*^ i was advised t)

stocks are registered in the
toe aaie ui a court nearing, Dut residence oi tne surviving

s0cjetv. | was advised that as way I have described above. &eUUeSl lO
may be varied subsequently on spouse, it would not attract tax a{ 3 g per j s There is no question of my *
a change of either party’s cir- capital gains tax on his/her deducted, there was no need to providing the purchase money nhrOQ.ilcum stances. If a spouse has an death. notify the trust to the tax as this was over a period of
income which varies consider- inspector. I now gather that this years given to my children by a Can a bequest by a U.K.

I be liable to capital gains tax? cautionary letter on this very,

linen you bought the shares
subjea end a eancellatioo injur-

their prices would have in-
a”« vrovmt fom for agpa-

duded the premium and if you {""• tr,Sether w,th my bootaI|S

m!L
the

i'L
JD
25'Sr fen^The"

will be capital gains tag on any «» commonest emtses ofraucel-

ne, gain you may make. SS
insurers’ holiday daims bills

TtpnitPVf tn from travellers abroad. Alliu
holiday travel nackages include

-

The National

Health Scheme

ends at Dover—
but there are

EEC agreements

to .help the sick -

traveller.

condition, or both.
;(

Just as here in Britain we
have to make some personal

contribution to the cost of some
£

treatment—dentistry or pre- a
scriptions—so when abroad we Ig

have normally to expect to make
j£

whatever ' contribution is re- ®
quired by local rules. The EEC ffi

scheme is not necessarily for g
100 per cent, cover. For
example, in France the British ®
visitor .will get reimbursement w
only; fpr 70 per. cent of his ®
doctor’s fees. 75 per cent of 3|
.the cost' -of prescriptions and SO
per cent - of - his hospital bills. M
because toese are the free per* {«

income which varies consider-
ably, the court will make the T? j. jl/* »•
best estimate it can to average ESI(IPUSitltig a
these out

'

Executors and The 9notation °f s0*®* snares
I bought (wo years ago has

VPal nP/lDPP/v becn suspended and a receiver
/ CUi. pruptt ly has called in. Do i

My brother and I are executors register a capital loss, or await

of our late mother’s estate, “> announcement by the

left to ns and to our sister and reefer?

loss

is not so and that another
15 per cent, should be paid.

Do yon agree? Would it be
advantageous now to

distribute £115 gross to

each child?

holiday travel packages include any customer t0 the centages araUaMe . to French £'

an item of medical expense scheme - '-
’

jjen and women. Bat as ever,g
cover, but each individual • The precise eligibility rules there are exceptions to the rule ^
holidaymaker is well advised are spelled out. to the leaflet, toatto.e_v^itor caimot do better

/jp

to have a look at the adequacy which explains that the British *f
e
u

natives, and while, jj;
|

of the financial limits fixed by traveller cannot participate "°tiand bas an inaune/mean^jgr.j

insurers in such packages and without registration. Registra- test for own citizens it doe&-j

to consider buying extra medical tion involves contact with or a °°t aPP»7 any such test to claims? I
: j i»u , .ne ^ hr Ry-itieh fficitnn i'.' a

~ - ****• iB,a“d
jjfgLa.S’SJs*™* sc.ssw

S

3naSt : ms *** »» r=

What do voo adviso me lo do” in Canada” insurers in such packages and without registration. Registra- test for its own cit
What do yon advise me to do. in Canada.

t0 consider buying extra medical tion involves contact with or a D °t aPPl? t

The first thing to do (if you The short answer to your espen5es insurance if need be. visit to the local DHSS office to pr British visitors,

have not already done sn > is to question is. yes. Money left by c*;ii relatively unknown, set the appropriate form, time ' Visitors to De
path child”

B have not steady done sn) is to question is. yes. Money left by Stin relatively unknown, get the appropriate form, time Visitors to Denmark car
give notice of appeal on your will can be transmitted at the despite Britain's now well- to answer the questions therein obtain free medical treatmeri

Yes. you seem to be right. Since childrens behalf against the normal rate of exchange to a established membership of the and then a definite visit to get on production of. their Britisf
thn lnrnrlotinn nown intn frwnci 1 .. ™U J ' _ "

_ _• _ . _ . J
’

. * . -the legislation came into force inspector’s refusal to repay the beneficiary abroad.
beFore your mother's death (sec- tax deducted from their loan

Common Market, is the special the application accepted. Pro- .passports, while visitors to th<

EEC medical expenses scheme vided the traveller has tinderi ' Republic of -Ireland can do like
* 1 Finance stock interest. A letter giving n q legal responsibility can be (which is available for .-the .stood the eligibltity rules and wise proof, :'_of

? 1,16 There seems no point in try- There is a particular problem of the day on which you for the

assets bar the freehold pro- ing to establish a loss until you in relation to the building received his letter telling you columns.
*

answered
* possible.

A moving question ,

—
is od^ operates by reference to the beyond this beautiful beast, to these will be regarded as his

I / out
,-v

touc
^,

'Vlth aggregate of what the employee the background against which normal work place and his dh &
?uL

aCtJ
u*

l

!
ies a3

?
d busi“ wou,d ro§ard as hls real stands. travel from there to the others.

Act 1973), the advice you re- notice of appeal should be sent
act

.epte{j j,- Rnanc^ times majority of Britons travelling to answered the questions accux- nationality. So fn. these cou
ceived is puzzling. to the inspector within 30 days any of the other eight member ately as to his identity, that of. trie's the EI11 is not an absoluifor the anvwen given in these

U1C ouier eie“i uiemoer aieiy as iu ms iucuuu, lu«jl ui. uto uk wu n urn an auwiUD

,
. .

*.
. countries. - his employer, the names of his necessity. But elsewhere, i

column*. All inquiries will be
i say the majority,

^

'because/^'dependents, the duration of his Enrope the form is. ai essej
answered by post as soon as tiie EEC scheme is still not proposed visit and the countries, tial travel document, though i(

possible. available for- either the selfrriD be visited Acceptance is. a. use varies. I

Another
ness methods, but nowhere so jngs and the additional
fossilised and archaic as in its amounts brought into the
dealings with employees’ travel- emoluments definition as above.

' additional
It is immediatelv ct?ar lhat including reasonable hotel costs

fI2.fi'!
mt0

u
the the earnings inflated at, sta.5e vh,[e th^ re- is deductible,

s definition as above nne can deflated bv the HoteI and subsistence costs are
nsl HohTIlhnn nf ” v « i.. *« * E5P pension

one. fte^v S3,^l,HS chint =»road. (Excep. that the

towWA It £ ^ t0 have beeQ necessarily Revenue has denied relief

getierovertofyeara SSbJE upphe^ ani £Zt*SZ tor
in
^
Urred’ whilst ^"diture^ mk

"t
StrUC '

section charges, in respect of mSs in a staff canteen or ^ to
e £ ,

"1 ‘T®
**** ZfSemployments (including direc- concession 15p luncheon

who y’ ex|clusively and dis
3
,nct from normal U-K

torships, » “any emoluments vouchi^ necessarily expended. There is duties. This is an area in which

therefrom.” Emoluments are This is not the whole of the 111

s0
„*
he re^uireil)ent about reform and rationalisation is

then defined to include all benefits legislation: there have
tI*ve,

L
,

5?
but about other Pr?mjsed * a® not*d

JJ :

salaries, fees, wages, prerequi- been other accretions over the
e*Pend,tur®' ^ at expenses column on December *.4.) At

sites and profits whatsoever. A years, and in 1976 the
must have ***" incurred out of one time the Revenue used to

perquisite is something derived, re-enactment clarified some of
erao *uments - This prevents an abate the tax deduction to re-

in cash or capable of being the obscurities and removed a ST0*®8 frnm de
?Vctin

" morp flcct
JI
the sa?n?

of **
turned into cash, from the few nf the anomalies

than the amrn,nt hls cuiplnyer penditure at home during the

emnlnvment. The examnle r._ .. : .. VSJ _ actually reimbursed: the excess employee'.* absence, but in theemployment. The example •• inr-nnr •• ciHa en r"-' -mi ...

normally quoted i* the hunt*. ac "
i. in

‘ ^ cannot have been necessary face of strong pretests, they

man's entitlement to sell the rnn,prn„ri [?

d
.'J

'* ^nce the employer must he have dropped this practice.

*** from fallen cattle ^d ^remplte^nd aM s"^ r

a* Another concession, as well as
horses after he has fed the rest h it t0

P
the emplovec m refund

ernpln>'e,?,i fa,r,y- allowing an employer to pay rea-

of those animal? to his hounds.
hjj. owR cnsts ^ |realed h

For both travelling expenses snnaoic renmval expenses.
On to that basic legislation mcome . that is sta „e nne and other there is aLso another allow? reimbursement of living

was grafted in 1W8 what was '
.

"
'

1SQ extremely important limitation: an employee is Iook-

tiieni regarded mainly as a series * ^ only expenditure to the perform- mg for accommodation at a new
of information gathering sec- “A

any
ance of the duties of rhe «.mninv. post, in the U.K. or abroad.

mcome: that is stage nne.

matinn gathering sec- ^
ax®s w'tbnut any

They applied only to
shadow nf doubt the section on

reaaraed treating his Another conception, as well as
emplnyee* fairly. allowing an employer to pay rea-

Fnr both travelling expenses sonabic removal expenses,

and other there is also another allow? reimbursement of living

SAPtinn IRQ
ejrtremely important limitation: costs '‘bilst an employee is Iook-

wirhmir anv onIy expenditure in the perform- lfl& for accommodation at a new

he serMnn' nn
ance of^ dutJes of tfae employ- Po5t- in the U.K. or abroad.

tions They applied only to
“hTch more tanles have been

ment is 10 couot- Th^ Avenue Whrther living expenses are
directors and to employees ^ht Tan «,? fth

*
r it

work 011 ^ Principle that the Pa,d wa >‘- or whether
U'hrxw pnminpfi were fsnnn nr IUU',nl L,, “n an- Otncr. 11 . r .. , thA smn nrao ic nn , An.F hue .S»6ose earnings were £2000 or 5°^d,

th
“^*"I "J?"'

« perfonnance of those dutiei »• emploree is oo a short busi-
/more. The employees right to quota-

at 9 am th(, ness trip, he will find the
a ‘deduct,” (which will be

employment i* necessarito
eraPlo>Tee arrives at the em- Revenue resist too gTeat a pro-

explained in detail below), ^ jaJd to^cur a!nd defSr nit
pIoyer

‘

s P reraises ends at
Jongatton. A week's trip from

“Ss^ssaWe income was mo- e^n^o^tonto^to {he ^nSJa^' for*'htoi' totrave* Edtobu“ h

:SSS!S JSS JS SS bow JgfeAS
a€??ni

i 1“^r homew^kis

section required these indivi- |”,rse t0 enable him to perform - 5n complete and certain that it

.finale tn treat as oerouisites anv the same, or otherwise to vVe now meet two inter- tooroc tham j:

—

5 pjn. as he leaves. It will have -v?
ur ^°ndon base t0 em'

been necessary for him to travel p
. °^

er * Edinburgh office is all

in order to arrive, but not in f
1

,

°ut a
l'/°'*

vear ^ip abso-

the performance of his duties. *\
lte y

,.
not' There really is no

Travelling from home to work is E?
ear ,,ne\°r P^nciple here- The

not deductible. Revenue boast that our law is

... . _ so complete and certain that it
T/Ve now meet two inter- leaves them no discretion:--duals to treat as perquisites any the saine ' or otherwise 10 1/Ire now meet two inter- leaves them no discretion:

‘suras paid to them by their expend money wholly, exclu- related questions. What does nevertheless they are discreetly
-^employers in respect of sively and necessarily m the travelling entail, and where does working awav at this one
expenses. Similarly another performance of The said duties, it all end? There is no doubt Ti,p . .

at h ,
, '

th
-’section said that where a com- there may be deducted from the that travelling includes hotel

i* necJin- What il
-pany incurred expense on pro- emoluments to he assessed the and other subsistence costs en "S
.‘riding any “benefits in kind.” expenses so necessarily route. An extra statutory con- SSretiS - but a HfecreS
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Money Management offers a practical guide to: tax problems,
pensions, raising loans, house purchase, all types of life insurance,
health insurance and guidance for the setf-emptoyed. Plus special
reference to interest rates, annuity rates, property and managed
bonds.

The following items are from recent and forthcoming issues of
Money Management:

1 How to reduce your mortgage payments and make house
buying more profitable.

2 Investing in' gill edged stocks.

3 Executive pension schemes—what they offer and how they
compare.

4 Flexible endowment policies.

5 Planning for Capital Transfer Tax with life insurance.
6 Every month—which is the best company for annuities,
mortgage protection and non-profit insurance polities.

7 Collecting antique furniture and sBver.

8 Insuring your health—how much you need to pay sidwhat the
state provides.

9 Financial advice forthose going to work abroad.
10 Unit trust investing in commodities.
11 Tax and the elderly.

12 Building society Investments—which societies offer term or
subscription shares and at what rates.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
An annual subscription to MoneyManagement costs £11.40 for 12
issues. Fill in the coupon below to receive two complimentary
copies and a money back guarantee.

To: Fundw Limned, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2XY—no stamp needed.

please send me two issues of Money Management free of charge and than
enrol me as a subscriber at the rate of CT1.40. I understand that if. after
receiving my two free copies. I am not satisfied,

I can write to you to cancel

As a sdf eraplojned person you have no-cra^paoy
pension to look forward ta~

‘ ‘

Bui you can build up a reallyhandsome
retiremetotocom withaLondon Life
SelfEmployed PensionAnnuity Ibticy—and get

-.^;tax,idferpa join-premhms.
For example, ha mecase ofaman of45 with

arateoftaxof50% an Investment of£1,000 a' -

yearwould costondy£50D tn terms of •.

'spendable income,and at $5 he could expect a
pension for life ofat leastS7^0 a yean.

' Infact,ifI^donLtfeT
s current ratescontinue

unchanged, he could get as much as.£11,392 pn!
. Naturally ^don’t knowjusthow economic

conditions will vary between nowand l997
' Bnt we ve! Seen. looting after the interests cf our .

prjlicyholders since 1B0G; and we'd like to add yon

:

to theirnumber • ... .

'•

Shonldn’t you find out'more—t̂oday? .

The Self Employed Pension Annuity Rjlicgr .. .

Is also availabieto^peraonsm non-pensipiiable ••

employment ..

!

M
u>tl^gg.1j*?lond Security

TbJHE LONDON UfEASSOCtAnON UMTTH)

Heasesendm&iidonHationtode^ Lcmdon life's

Family Protection . Repayment d^Mttogage.
''

Provision

£

ot

C

apitalTton^erTka v"j:

“

;

Saytogsahd Investment Disahfltiy-AssaraiKx

ReductotoqfPr^ • j:

my subscription and obtain a full

f/r. 'Mrs-. 'Miss
\tVor*. Lallijrs Fltdse)

Ad* ess

section would be a cession applies in the man who
section if it were is a director of group companies
hut we must look at different locations. One of

refund. I enclose my cheque for £1 1.‘«0.

Address.

I
.
Business Tet Na_ — • YHbmeTel No!

•

'

'

'

l^ifyou prefer; tcU 01-626 0511 and’askfor Je^aoxy Compton

.Date of]

panying Uieir husbands.

DAVID WAINMAN

Rernstwed Office- 30 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1PJ.
Hegisie-ed No. 931 507.
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ANNOUNCEMDE1JNT ;-r

We herewith announce that effective March 21, 1977 allassets and liabiiities ofpmr
company will be transferred to our parent company. - "v

VAN DER HOOP, OFFERS
& ZOON N.V.
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£
e Amsterdam will move to Keizersgracht48/. uur telephone—and telex number remain unchanged. —

••ii’wC Jarman & Westerouen
.

van Meetereh. N.V. -. -
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STUART MARSHALL
AVENGER was the former

.
-

.
ates Group's last bid to. get

^'> -0 the big time. It was to have
‘

: N .i'ked horns in the fleet market
’ equal terms .with Ford’s;

>orts and Cortinas. Somehow,
v-^iever quite made it.

Seven years ago it .was

.

'-' inched as a fouitdoor saloon
‘V^-h a choice of L25 or U5 litre

.'** '^-dnes, priced (would yon be-

%/e ?) at £765 upwards.
•

;
;-:ates and two-door variants

.%;-.owed. Even a boy racer
: : J ?nger Tiger made a brief

. Clearance, complete with an
? ,;.ofoU stuck on the boot lid.

> year, Avenger produc-

.
M was transferred from
'entry to the former Hillman

* p plant at Linwood, near
- -ihurgh, to make room for

“• Simca 1100-derived Chrysler
‘

, line to be assembled in the
• Hands. At the same time,

„ Avenger was restyled in the

v,*ysler family likeness and
: Vge funny sausage shaped rear

j: ..ips were done away with.
‘ »re is now. an Avenger range

'
.'.V'll saloons and estates, at

; r-^cesfcora £2,024 (the de luxe,

ill engined two-door) to

: ^ 381 for the 1.6 litre engined,
V:“ -";5 font-door.

':. ..ttber than a few laps of a
•- i ”. > testing circuit, which

hardly counts. X had not driven
an Avenger for several years
until I tested a two-door Super

. last month. The engine has
.grown from L25 to 1-3 litres

capacity and how puts out 59
'horsepower. :

Although gearing has been
raised In the interests of fuel
economy, the 1.3 Avenger 1$ not
a long-degged kind of car. At up
to 50:55 m^tjh. the engine is

quiet enough, bcrtfrbm 60 m.p.h.
upwards you are never unaware
that it is working quite hard.
At 70 mp.h. it is noisy enough
to be rather tiresome, and at an
indicated 80 m*>.h. it was hardly
worth trying to listen to the
radio any more.

. A ready starter, it warmed up
quickly on a cold, morning and
pulled well enough for top gear
to be held down ~4p 25 ra^.h.,

from which pick-up Was smooth
but less than muscular. A
springy, sticky, accelerator was
no help in traffic driving and
the engine demanded' four-star,

objecting noisily to a tankful of

three-star I absent mindedly put
in at a self-service station.

The gearshift is .excellent and
the clutch is light Fuel economy
is reasonable. My 33 m.p.g, over
400 miles reflected- quite a lot

of driving in the West End as

THE U.S. TOURNAMENT PLAYERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP

High scores on an impossible day

well as some 70 m-p.b. motorway
cruising:

For a light car, the steering is

rather heavy —- much heavier
than the Morris Marina 1-3's,

for example—and the Avenger
wll] not follow a straight line.

Even on a motorway in calm
weather you have to make con-
stant course corrections, which
are annoying and unneccesary.
And the rack and pinion on the
test car was much too stiff

around the straight ahead
position.

The all-coil suspension, inde-
pendent only at .the front, gives
a joggly ride on rough surfaces.

The seats are softly comfortable
(the French influence, no
doubt) and ' Jegroom is more
than adequate in the front and
not too bad at all in the back.
Though basically good, the driv-

ing position is rather spoiled
for tall people because tbe row
of warning lights for high beam,
winkers and so on disappears

Singing the Blues

out of sight under the fascia lip
which prevents reflections in the
windscreen.

.
Minor controls are like those

of the Alpine

—

:the winkers arid

lighting switch are both on the
left. .

Tbe styling is neat and a two-

door body is quite a good choice
for tbe motorist who does most
of his driving solo or with only
one passenger. The doors are
wide, which makes getting in

and out of the front seats easy,
and the body feels taut and
rigid.

Despite its facelift, the Aven-
ger seemed to me to be showing
its age a little, even though it

is a pleasant-1ooking car in the
modern Chrysler idiom. A good
choice, perhaps, for the man
who finds a Cortina too big and
an Escort too small and wbo
doesn't want to spend any more
on bis car than he has to.

* •k

FOR DRIVERS and front-seat

passengers, a low, strong sun is

no real problem, providing the
visors can be swung round to

shade the side windows.
But what about people—and

especially children—in the
back ? Dazzlingly bright sun-
light flickering through roadside
trees can be upsetting, even
literally sick-making, for tbe
young. Which makes a simple
device called the Sunexduder
seem a good idea. It is a sheet

of blue tinted transparent FVC
plastic a foot long and nine
inches deep, with a couple of
suckers for attaching it to the
fear side windows. On sale at

£1.35, it could be a boon on a

holiday trip.

BY BEN WRIGHT

THERE HAS seldom been a
day like this in the history of
professional golf in the U.S. On
an ordinary day, Sawgrass is an
extremely difficult golf course

at 7,174 yards, par 72. To-day,

when a 30 mile an hour wind
sprang up from the south-west

ip 'late morning, the course

became almost unplayable for

the'second round of the Tourna-

ment Players’ Championship.

More than 50 players recorded

scores of 80 and over. Ten
withdrew in mid-round, and
many players are still battling

with the elements out ou the'

course as I write. Five more
were disqualified for refusing

to sign for astronomical scores,

among them the 1973 Ryder
Cup player, Homero Blancas,

who -took 91.

There was almost a locker-

room revolt at the severity of

the pin placings, and only two
players. Gene Littler and Bob E.

Smith recorded sub-par rounds
—both miraculous 71s, which
were well under way however,
before the wind reached its full

strength.

No disaster

Jack Nicklaus, had two sevens
in a round of 74, and no-one
could remember his taking two
sevens in a single round before.

The wide-brimmed straw hat of

J. C. Snead blew off on the
fourth green, and knocked his
ball away, costing him a one-
stroke penalty.

Peter Oosterhuis brought in a

score of 79 at mid-day, for a

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, March 18-

total of 150. At the time this

seemed a total disaster, but, at

the moment; he is tietng for

18th place as tbe shadows
lengthen over a golf course on
which swamps filled with alli-

gators and snakes, and lakes,

acres of impenetrable scrub,

and pines and palm trees In pro-

fusion menace the players at

every single hole.

An unknown journeyman pro-

fessional from Ohio of Irish

descent, Mike McCullough, the

leader overnight by two shots

with a splendid round of 66,

scored a miraculous 74 to re-

tain a two-stroke advantage over

the 1975 British open champion
Tom Watson, who also scored

74 after a first round of 68.

Bravery
McCullough, who will be 32-

years-old on Monday, has won
less than 100,000 dollars in five

winless seasons on the tour

here. But his bravery in the

conditions to-day was quite out-

standing, and he would be much
further ahead of ‘his field had
he not dropped three strokes at

the seventh and ninth holes

—

the 16th and 18th to him
because be started at the 10th

to-day.

Tbe courage of Watson is

much better known, and bad
never been seen to better

advantage, because he reached

the turn this afternoon in 41
shots, and then managed to

bold his game together despite

the high flight he puts on the

golf ball. He came borne in 33
shots with magnificent birdies

at the 13th. 16th and 18th holes.

To give some idea of the
difference in distance the

players were able to propel the

ball down wind and into it,

McCullough hit a No. 3 wood
shot—playing safe—322 yards
straight into the water hazard
that cuts across the fourth fair-

way, whereas Watson hit a full

No. 1 iron shot into the teeth
of the wind at the 424 yards
par-four seventh hole only 160
yards, to fail way short of the
green.

At level-par 144 to-night are
the U.S. Masters champion, Ray
Floyd (68.76) and Smith (73,
71). At 145 comes J. C. Snead
(69,76). despite the hat inci-
dent after which he three-
putted. Next, at 146. comes
Mark Hayes. The big guns of
Nicklaus and Tom Weiskopf
are among a quartet on 147.
Only eight more players

managed to score better 150, at
whicb figure come Oosterhuis
and the Australian Graham
Marsh-

It now appears certain that
Arnold Palmer <153) and Gary
Player (153) and Johnny Miller
(154) will make the 36 holes
cut, whicb is now projected at

156 but could go higher. Need-
less to say, a host of household
names have fallen by the way-
side.

Flying start

McCullough got away to a fly-

ing start with a par-four from
a greenside bunker at the 445
yards tenth hole and a ten-foot

putt He birdied tbe 566 yards
11th hole with a wedge shot to
eight feet and a single putt
He missed the green at the

14th and dropped his only
stroke to par on this nine, bnt
saved himself at the 14tb with
a bunker shot to five feet, again
at the 16th with a bunker%shot

to 12 feet and yet again at the
17th by chipping to one foot,

single-putting all three. A ten-

foot putt obligingly fell for him
for a birdie at the 522-yard-lSth
hole, and so the leader was able
to hang on by the skin of his

teeth.

On the much harder outward
half McCullough found the
water hazard that lurks only six

feet beyond the green at the
407-yard-second bole, where his

wedge shot was just blown away
down the wind to cost him a
stroke.

Highlights
Single putts at the fourth,

fifth and sixth holes kept him on
track, but then he drove into

the trees to the right of the
seventh fairway, failed to get
out at tbe first attempt, was
bunkered, and, as he admitted,
was happy to take six. With
some class he birdied the eighth

hole, an Immense par-five of

564 yards, with yet another
single putt this time of 12 feet.

He was bunkered to the left of

the ninth green to drop a
stroke.

The highlights of \Vatson’s
round came at the 13th, where
he almost holed his bunker
shot: at the Ifith, where he hit

what he described as one of tbe
finest shots of his career, a
seven-iron shot into the wind
that flew 105 yards to pull up
one foot from the hole: and at
the 18th, where once again he
almost holed a bunker shot.

Tony Jacklin, home in 39 in

tbe worst of the weather, re-

peated his first-round score of
82 for a 20-over-par total

which ensured him a rest over
the next two days.

Boat Baee U
f Vi J^ydlSir)- enjoying its firsfcever

* isorship, it is not .surprising

% fH */ yfkf S/AW- the best means, of gauging:

*
-fj -J. y i f Vfaj pre-race confidence, behind

. *
i

heavier and more experien*

•

x
VVc^fj *1? Oxford crew is to turn -to

tc i l i Vs
i \ v *s» jjlf extensive list of odds that

J * Ladbroke Group has drawn
^or the occasion,

idbrokes put up £20,000 for
' ’ * year’s race—the money

- . ..:t to the university boat

.
,-.:is to help them with

r preparations—and is to

. -r oort the event for at least
*

' -
• next two years.

— _ .“ast night it was quoting.
~’

!

.>rd as 1-6 favourites, with.

s .

"
• : '--imbridge victory rated a 4-1

. . : - ice. If you are clever enough
• .- redict the distance by which

_ />rd will' win to the nearest

dh, you wilf get 16-1 for
* winning margin over 12

;ths. For Cambridge to do
same, the odds are 1,000-1.

- adbroke’s support of the

t Race is only part of a free-

spendmgpyogramme. TOds year
it; feCJ&ht.or: wlll^e^utting;,,
£5,000 into the Hastings Cbesa
Congress; £200,^0 into running
the" ‘Grand;. Rational, £75,000 \

into other' bbrsetace sponsor- :

ship,. £12,006 into snooker,

£14,000 ;
into cricket, £2,000

into badminton, and £30,000

into greyhound racing.

;i)oes Ladbroke .expect an
Oxford win to-day? “ Lets say;

we have had only a tiny sum
for Cambridge,” said a spokes-

man diplomatically last night.

'Conditions oh the Thames
yesterday,' when the crews

turned out for their last day
workouts, were cold and blus-

tery. According to some dock-

watchers, a real improvement in

the weather
.
to-day- could take

Oxford very close to last year’s

record-breaking row.
- Despite their drenching on
Tuesday, when Oxford set out'

oh an ill-advised spin with Tide-

way scullers and sank within

four minutes (they all swam
ashore safely and tbe boat was.

undamaged). Oxford are brim-;

ful of confidence 1" *
‘•At an average weight of 13

stone 9i pounds — Crispin

Mon&y-Coutts tips the scales at,

-a heaving 15 stone 2 pounds—.
Oxforay outweigh their rivals by
more than -six pounds per man.
They hsye the experience and
maturity,, and it will be their

plan to ' part company with
Cambridge somewhere in tbe

second mile, and then"
!
seqd

home to Mortlake.
OXFORD CREW

:

F. S. T. Wright (Orb!}, G. E. G. Winter
(BaliioD, M. M. Nona (Unt*. af Orttfeh

Colombia and Kabta). R. S. Hmm
(KcMe), C. J. A. N. Money-Conns
(KeUoJ, A. W. Sheaty (Harvard Uohr. mad
University), A. J. Wfniin (Kerne). A. G.
Mcbebnore (Melbourne Unrv. and New
CaHcse) Stroke. C. B. Moynlbam
(University) Cox.
CAMBRIDGE CREW:
H. G. Barnet (Clare), R. A. Wetwer

(Sidney Sussex). D. J. Seerie (St
Catherine's), A. E. Cooftc-Yarboroogh
(Cah>), R. C. Crete (LMBC). C. M.
Morten (Downing). M. D. Bathkrvst
(Pembroke), s. J. Clegg (St Catherine's)

Stroke. J. P. Manser (Sidney Sussex)
Cox.

MICHAEL

%Oceanic
/ U High Income UnitTrust

Bsed Price Offer of Units at 24-7p xd (or the dailyprice if kiwei)

to give a current estimated gross yield of £10*5%per annum.

Tbe offercloses on 25thMarch 197Z

THOMPSON-NOEL

* Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race.

M, by W. F. Macnddtul; and

rrf of the University Bob* Race,

O, ta Gee. T. Trebcracw OUBC, and

‘&L D. Goldie. CUBC-
. . .* *rs

*'* .•
' ; ». C ** “

, -I n£
(
y»da deserves- a place in the

t Race story for her famous
rary solecism about one. of

heroes: “they all rowed fast,

- none so fast as stroke.” So,

. , do three Victorian Blues

—

herne, Goldie and Mao-
vihael—for their chronicles of

contest up to 1883.

Jacmichael seeks to assure

nous parents that rowing
:s not “dissipate the Vital

ergy” and approvingly
,otes a Cambridge ’ professor

anatomy who .
wrote:

.,'hether is It better that

MOTOR CARS

Nomtands invite
yon to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes ...
See and test drive the
new ranee ofMercedes .

atNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

.. discoverthe way every
car should be built.

Normand (Mayfair)Ud
Showroom

:

127 Park Lane, W.l.
Tel: 01 -629 5831
A memberof iba Nunnand.Onmp
ol'Compcmlto

tw. Represent Ives tor th» atr of.
London. Sales and services under one
root. First Front Giraces Ltd.. Vauxtiail
Cress. Tel. Of -735 S95Z-3.

youth's energies should be
stimulated by boating with occa-

sional failure of heart ” (my.

italics) “or be restrained by
timidity or doomed to the dull,'

secure saunter with small stick

and cigar?"

Not that the Blues described

in the chronicles were anything

but gentlemen—only odc of

them is cryptically referred to

as “merchant” “There is no
more workmanlike rider to the

Pytchley than Mr. Burton in an
unostentatious black coat”; the

brother of the author of Tom
Brown’s Schooldays was “no
mean performer on the violiir-

:

cello” • and the model of a

country gentleman; and Mr. Bag-

shawe was “brutally murdered
by poachers when, with charac-

teristic courage, be went single

handed to intercept them." The
Rev. H. S. Polehampton, “a de-

COMPANY
NOTICES

TDK ELECTRONICS CO„ LTD.

(CDRS)
RECTIFICATION

Tb* undersigned announces ttet in

our announcement dated 2nd March

1 977 regarding the Ibis of
- Electronics Co.. Ltd. repr. 1000 ate.

of Yen SO erroneousty th? wnabera

9202 and 9203 were mwiooned. TTuj

correct number* of diew w**

.

are 2902 and 2903.
.

Holder* of tbe above-mentioned

CDR* may call on the undermgned

or on the Bank of Tokyo (Luxem-

bourg) SA-. Luxembourg.
Royal 22-24, before or on 4di April

J977 at the- la»»t u> Produee thote

certificate*. After thu <!* duplicate

receipts will be iuucd-

Anucerdam.
17th Man* T 977.

Amatetdam Pepwiary Company N.V-

GOURMET

01-052 7091* . . .

voted pastor,” was shot through
the.body at Lucknow.
These were men to whom the

grand gesture seemed to come
naturally. In 1843 the sick

Menzies, Oxford's stroke, having
fainted away in No. 5's arms,
was laid upon a sofa and borne
in £ibw procession to an hotel.

But tbe most chivalrous of these
legendary figures was not a Blue
at : all, but the stroke of a
Xeander boat which was
swamped by a steamer while

.
watching tbe 1852 Boat Race. -

.“The crew were soon nantes
in gurgtte vdsto and the cox
'said to him: ‘ Give me your oar,

sir, for I cannot swim,
1 where-

upon Mr. Harrison generously;

tossed him the oar, saying ‘Nor
' can I *: a piece of magnanimity
which" speaks for itself.”

JOHN BOURNE

PUBLIC NOTICES

CYNON VALLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
BSO.OOO Bill*. iMWKJ Mxrch 17. 1977.

duo -Juno - 16, 1977 at IOC.% 7«*1
xpBUcatien* were 7.150. No other Bills

ootttanttfng-

BORNLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
' 325.000 Bills. Issued March 16. 1977.
doe June 15. 1977 at Tpjal
aopllcHions were 2.27Sm. No other Bills
MOStUdfltB. .

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
. 5m. Bills issued March 16. 1977 due
M*T 11. 1977. at TO 17-64%. Total
anollcuions . were 25m. No other Bills
outstanding.

CANTERBURY
TOURIST CENTRE

SkiffoHy umrad Victnrun pub now
: form* fully ’ Huiued Restaurant bn
two floor*.

2‘ ;

Svc, em«llem Milan. Seatias 100.

- I/O
1

£05,000 p.a. Easily run. Ac a

aoiiu concern, inel. r.f. U.*.

£44900 Freehold

' BERRYS OF CANTERBURY
T«L 0ZZ7 65268

Here’s an investment to take some of the sting

out of inflation as it affects you - with prospects

ofgrowing income and capital appreciation.

Oceanic High Income - now under new
management -is a well-established Unit Trust
valued at £3.9 million. Its unitholders are

15,000 strong. And here are four strong reasons

for you to join them.

L HighTidd
The long term management objective for

Oceanic High Income is tomaintain a reasonable

and responsible level ofhigh income at all times.

In the view of the new Managers, the estimated

yield of10.5% today is a level ofyield in keeping

with the additional element of capital growth
potential.

2. Experienced Management
Brown, Shipley & Co. Ltd . - one ofthe

principal Merchant Banks in the City of

London - was founded in 1810. Today the

Brown Shipley Group (with total assets of

£150 million) provides investment management,
insurance broking and hanking facilities on an
international scale. And among these services,

Brown Shipley Fund Management Limited are

now the appointed fund managers for Oceanic.

They bring investment expertise, a new
stability and a forward-looking policy to

Oceanic High Income as well as to the other

Unit Trusts in the Oceanic stable.

General Information
Offer Dates: The application list is non* open and will

dose on Friday 25th March 1977. The Managers reserve

the right to dose this Offer earlier should the value of
units rise by more than 2Vfe%-

TheTrnst: Oceanic High Income Unit Trust is a
United Kingdom imit trust authorised by the Secretary of
State for Trade. It is a Wider-Range Investment under the
Trustee Investment Act 196L
Income: Tbe income net oftax at the basic rate is paid

halfyearly on the 1st ofMay and 1st ofNovember ofeach
year, The first distribution under this offer will be made
on 1stNovember 1977. Income can be automatically

re-invested.

3. Good Growth Prospects Howto invest

Over the last 18 months. Oceanic High foSd’.Sd it^lh
Income S track-record for capital growth has Fund Management Limite
been satisfactory. At the same time the caution acknowledged but your ce

with which the new management company has within 28 days after the d<

balanced the present portfolio - together with 1

their declared policy of constantly improving
signinJ^ back ofyour0

the underlying shares - means that the number of units you wish

prospects for capital growth in the long-term the Managers. Settlement

remain good. dear after of 1

The mvestmen ts in th e portfolio are spread MANAGEMENT
across a wide range ofcommercial and Founders Court, I
industrial companies - including Jblectncal

, _nfion w
and Engineering, Food and Entertainment, |
Building and Consmimon, Textiles and

| , enclo5e a ch e
Consumer Goods, Banking and Finance.

Shipll:y Fund Man ,

The bulk of the portfolio is in equities, with I £ (

j

their potential to achieve growing income ^ of Oceanic I
and capital appreciation - and about 22% in jmst at 24.7p xd eac

fixed interest shares, for steady income. | , . ,

In the light of the improving trend in the i
1 or

national economy and the accompanying
'

renewal ofbusiness confidence generally, the I dwlare

Managers believe that now is a good time to m
invest in what should be regarded as a long-
tenn holding.

_
B nominees) ofany f

Remember that the price of units and the outside these Terrii

income from them may go down as well as up.
m unable to make thii

Management Charges: An initial charge of5% is

- included in the offered price oftbe units. A halfyearly

charge of ^sths of 1%, plus VAT, ofthe value ofthe fund

is deducted from the Trust’s income. These charges cover

administration expenses, commission and fees to the

Trustee.

Prices: After the dose of this Offer, units will be
available at the offered price and yield quoted in the Press.

Managers: Brown Shipley Fund Management limited.

Founders Court, Lothbury,London EC2R 7HE
Member ofthe Unit Trust Association.

Directors: P. H. Dunn, LLR, F.GA. (Chairman)

M. W. Dehnar-Morgan J. A. Higinbotham, F.CA.
E. C- Marsden, D.L-, JJ*. T.M- Trowcll, M-A.
Trustee & Registrar:The Royal Bank ofScotland Ltd.

Easy to Bay: To buy units, complete this application

form and send it with your remiuance to Brown Shipley

Fund Management limited. Your application will not be
acknowledged but your certificate will be despatched
within 28 days after the dose ofthe Often Commission of

l'/«% will be paid to recognised agents.

Easy to Sell: You may sell units at any time by
signing the back ofyour certificate, indicating the

number of units you wish to sell, and returning it to

the Managers. Settlement will be made within seven
dear days after receipt ofthe certificate.

ApplicationForm»
To: BROWN SHIPLEY FUND m
MANAGEMENT LIMITED,

B Founders Court, Lothbury, 1
m London EC2R 7HE v

{Rcpisiered Office. Registered in England No. 810445)

H I enclose a cheque payable to Brown H

I
Shipley Fund Management Limited for

£_ ( Min . £100) to be invested ®

g in units of Oceanic High Income Unit H
_ Trust at 24.7pxd each. «,

Tick box for re-investment

§ of income. I
I/We declare that I am/we are over IS and

j|
not resident outside the United Kingdom

B or the other Scheduled Territories and that

I am/we are not acquiring the units as the m
nominee(s) ofany person(s) resident

outside these Territories. (If you are g" unable to make this declaration it should “

B be deleted and the form lodged through B-

j
your bank, stockbroker or solicitor;.

^
Signatures) m

Oceanic
HighIncome Unit^Thist

An Investment Service from Brown, Shipley & Co. Ltd. - Merchant Bankers since 1810.

If there are joint applicants, all must sign and
attach names and addresses separately.

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE
’

Surname
• (Mr/Mrs/

M

jss or Title)

First names (in full)

Address

Minors camibt be npsiered, but

accounts designated with ihctr

initials win be accepted.

This offcrdoses on JSrh Wxreh

1972 It isad available to residents

in the Republic oflteland.

FOR OFFICE OSE
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It’s all <

to me
BY ARTHUR SAMPLES

THE BEST things in life, they

say, take a" bit of getting used

to. Fine claret Wppew, Brahms

and Le Corbusier can all be

overpowering at first contact

Well, that’s my excuse; For

me Greece and its islands were
definitely an acquired taste.

It was. not entirely the fault

of Greece. Those early voyages

of discovery were made under
hardly the best of circum-

stances. The first was in the

company of a couple of hundred

Chelsea football supporters for

whom the trip was never meant
to be an aesthetic experience.

Later there was a romantic
journey to Corfu where the woo-

ing was somewhat diminished by

the background of rock music
coming from the discotheque

across the bay from my rented

villa, and a companion who de-

veloped a heatrash which for-

bade contact Determined to

find the secret of the nation’s

obvious appeal a third effort was
made. This time the “luxury"

cruise ship had a lavatorial

smell, watered wine and a sys-

tem of serving food that was
clearly intended to show* that

the travellers were stealing the
crew's rations.

But, in the end, Greece won.

So much so that I have even de-

veloped an affection -for ouzo.

£ suppose the conversion
came on. the island of Mykonos,
a place whose main town is

picturesque to an almost Holly-

wood degree. The result of.
r

this whitewashed beauty is that

. Mykonos is firmly on the cruise

ship run and the town bustles

with business for a few hours
every day. What the visitor

: from these ships does not see

: is the Mykonos is a pleasantly
scenic island with a good sandy
beach at St Stefanos and some
remarkably good restaurants.

’ After all my earlier disappoint-

ment Mykonos came as a very
welcome relief. A brilliantly

blue sky served as a backdrop
to the town which glistens with

. a whiteness that has set

^cameras clicking since Mr.
Eastman made tourists snap-
happy. Our arrival seemed to

come as a shock to this sleepy
r settlement which expects its

1 visitors to arrive according to

the cruise timetables. However,
' the town pelican duly flapped

his wings and posed for
pictures and the

.
postcard

sellers - raised the occasional

eyebrow of interest

' Having become lost as all

first-timers do, in the narrow
backstreets^ we stumbled across

a nest of empty tables blocking
the route. Freshly caught fish,

newly baked bread and scarcely

less aged wine was produced.
Suddenly my new view of
Greece emerged. It cost a.

couple of pounds for the two
of us. What Athens in all its

glory had failed to do, Mykonos
had achieved.

The islands of Greece are like

sisters each of whom have their

entourage of followers. Any
fan of Poros is likely to have
abuse heaped upon him from
those who believe there is no
place on earth Like Kos. The
mules which carry visitors to

Santorini up an astonishingly

long dimb-fcom the harbour to
the town will be dismissed as
tourist gimmickry by those who
like to find solitude in Lesbos.
The major destinations for

British travellers to the area are
Corfu, Crete and Rhodes. Each
of them have a different

character and of them I would
choose Crete, if only for the
fact that there is a greater
supply of things to do other
than spend the days soaking in

the sun and waiting for the next
meal. The Knossds site (home
of the Minoans, the minotaur
and departure point of the ill-

fated Icarus) gives ample fuel

for later day-dreaming but there
are lots more. There are some
reasonable beaches and an
ample supply of restaurants.

Aghios Nikolaos, although a
long way—it takes well over an
hour—from the airport at

Heraklion, is a pretty base from
which to see the island, but
perhaps not if you are seeking
something away-froxn-it-alL

On any of the big islands you
will need a car unless you are a
very determined sunbather, or
bar-sitter.

Corfu has long been regarded
as the English isle, with .. its

associations with the Durrell’s
and muted passion for cricket
The average tourist would have
to dig pretty deep to find these
ties, however, and the more
striking impresison is that

Corfu is a considerably greener
place than is to be found else-

where in the Ionian 'or Aegean.
Cynics might

1

Suggest that this'

BY ARTHUR HELLVER
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The entrance to Rhodes harbour

is because it gets more rain

Than the other islands, and
•visitors in the October-January
period of most years would be
tempted to agree, Corfu is for
the spring, autumn and summer

rather than the winter, and
indeed ~ offers considerable
climatic advantages at those
times over the occasionally

bleak landscapes of . Aegean
islands;

If Crete is for the lovers of
ancient history, Corfu • is for
those whose tastes tend more
towards nature. If . you can
escape to the southern and
north western extremities of

the island in particular you will

find beautiful . flowers and
vegetation without the problem
of fellow tourists fluttering up
your enjoyment .There is a

magic time in' the Spring when
the rains are- on-the retreat and
the sun has yet to reach its full

power that turns Corfu into the
garden upon which its reputa-

tion is built.

If Rhodes has such magic then

I am afraid it is.lost on me. The
old wailed city is intriguing

enough, with its cafe’s and
magnificent buildings left by
the Knights of St John, but
(Lindos apart} after Crete and
Corfu it. emerges as a place to

visit rather than, a place to stay.

It would be fbolish in the

extreme to even ' attempt a

qualitative judgment of the
smaller islands. .‘There is an
excellent basic rule in travel

which states at places are as
nice as the people you meet. In
broad terms the smaller islands

offer a similar atmosphere and
your pleasure will depend, on
your companions .and,. 'the

friends you acquire during.your
travels. ;

Part of my disappointment
with Greece, in the early days’

was that on- the mainland, and
particularly -in -the cities, there
was considerable

.

; difficulty
. in

finding good local food...-.That
is not true of the islandS- There
at least they still take their

fish and lamb and simply grill

it—-delicious. Part of the prob-
lem for the visitor is that
British tastes in Greek food
have been cultivated by the
Cypriots and. for most British,

the best Greek food in the world
is in either London or Nicosia.

But this is simply because the
Cypriots have adapted after

years of British influence, while
the Greeks continue in their

traditional way, notably by
being too free for our tastes

with the olive oiL

Meet the Greeks half way and
you will have a great time at the

dining table, provided you feel

as 1 do that a Mediterranean
restaurant is heading rapidly

downhill the moment it starts

to use cotton table cloths:

And so. Dear Greece, I have
not lost- my heart ' to you
entirely. I shall never forgive

that heat rash, but I do regard
you with an affection which
makes return inevitable.

Ymr w—
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K.iBure iuvnuuuc cu any t miraber have
vegetable plot to wirat Werrihat matters, not

then -more* pmfitab3ecwp&..But^f. seed potatoes. Fbra_l^avy.

fcr'ther. past two sears potn^cropping vanety,

have-been hack in my cnfeputr'f*eiitland Crown. •' eonunero^

programme . and* if «p«!tsr W^ers would aim,

sales of po-tataseed areariyftis^^^thing like

like correct, a great many ntiier- per acre, which, reduced to and,

garden owners must have.tome'garden dimensions, could repfi analyas.. should.- *fr

to the same conclusion, rAfter; 30 stems per square yard, ounces^r Squait;

all, a mere ten square jfards of :how many seed potatoes you;Concentrated
. Iteci •

ground - should yield at' least*jxeed to produce that kina of higher analysis ©
50 lbs of potatoes, considerably-.- • .

. . _
. be.-* u»d_: at- cm

more if they are well grown and ..
lower rates. '

- v

>i» riPtit varieties are nhneon —

-

Forearly crops,

My own heaviest- cropper wa$^ nrsefintr
nDW

Pentland Dell. one of theTjewer ’ potatoes COStUtg need' the ^ran
varieties which may not

to purchase now, though Iijiid • whdt they QO tO-udy Better i
SUl itoey;-.

manage to pickup spine seed at--’ .. . tected with cloches .

a local garden centre last w&ek. c with everything ^ frame, which -is

“ Seed,” by the Way,, to'potato - -
'
1°' For jnamcrpp:;

jargon means anudl :.polfittoes,
‘

,r hordtv CLOt-
15 ioT

not real seeds. They ara tiaiaUy .

. oeema '»** “*/ T - summer onwards^

specially growxi’for fee .phrase best planting moat
in rtoatively'virus-free -areis^nd .

.

Britain, but etofai

they are. also referred to . as -. and later in the e
“planting sets.” I shall also' be txurrt depends on how big they

when the first’,

growing Arran Pilot and Fore-; are and bow well they sprout— through the suif
most for early lifting in' Jmje afld if they are sprouted when
(maybe lateMay if I am lticky),>they are planted you can count

bet^yeen ^
to be followed by Home Guard the little shoots and work it out , - ^j* m,-

and- then Maris Peer, another for yourself. If not a fair
advantages* it - c

fairly new .variety whida'I like average would be five steins per
protect the tendflr

very much because of 2s :shal- tuber which means four seed
£rost. A ensur^i

low eyes, even shape aqd the potatoes per square yard; or,

way the skins sHp off when .tbe put in a more convenient way,
covered wfihv

potatoes art.boiled or steamed; one seed potato every -9 inches
fronT

Other good ' varieties - are -to row« 2 feet -apart- Ttot is a n^Jls them grefeh
Desiree, a red skinned mamcrop-^Ot closer than, most of the books-

poiaonons' ai
potato which gives a very high say but they were maimy ^^ ^
yield; Majestic, an bid variety ;

written by gardeners who
when they are reat

which bakes and chips well but a lot more ground to toby with
proce&s ^

is not particularly good boiled, than we ever get a chance .to ^ ^
and Pentland Crown, a new mtioy to-day. I might add that -^ j pyttT_

variety which has
'

'similar :
much the same applies to almost

. one
qualities and defects. .Maris all the traditional srpacings of more Qr Jeaa at
Piper I have not yet tried but vegetables crops which were

the handle. - a »
I am told that it is etoellbnt lworked out largely by -ex; and" useful -

boiled or roasted and is ready hibitors anxious to get the finest
three times t

for digging from August individual specimens rat
.^r ? to 10 days and h

onwards. - » than the maximum possibIe parthjng a ^
Potatoes do need good, rich crop. . of fertiliser can be

soil. It is difficult to overfeed To sprout potato, seed- stand the former
them and if manure or compo^ the tubers, eyed ends . up. in sure that the pat
is available, it can be dug shallow boxes or seed txhys and run short of fqfe
freely. I can buy old mushroom- place them in. a light hut com- do hot go shortof
compost at a reasonable -price.'pletely frost-proof place. Mine But there
and find this excellent on a sunny verandah which year a. Jot of pcfc

‘

potatoes and. for that matteiv'ean be heated if there is threat very short of ^
for most other vegetables. :.; erf frost. were' drastically•/!

It is a considerable advantage .

' Plant potatoes to little result Potatoes'-

to ^>rout potatoes before they -tienches 6 inches deep or, if yon quite, a lot of wafi

are planted for two reasons.^^prefer, plant them individually to give s ftallirieltt

First it gives the plants a head with a trowel, but they must be not come -as raid

start over those that ana not wellc^yfered with soil to protect .applied. artatiafiy.

BarbizonHaza Hotel,NewYork.
On Central Paris.

TRAVEL Entertainment Gu

AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE IH 80 DAYS
on board “ ACHILLE LAURO " flagship of the Lauro Raet. Sailing

from Genoa on the 10th JANUARY returning 8th APRIL 1978.

For this once in a iffe-time contact your travel agent or write to:

LAURO CRUISES
99 Rosebery Avenue, London E.C.1 .

Telephone: 01-837 2157/8

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
1977 Edition of “ Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain " personally

describes over 1,200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,
week-end break or business conference. £3.10 from book stores or
direct from the Author, 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex,

plus 55p postage in XJJv.
,

ALDEBURGH, Suffolk *:

(IPLAMHS HOTEL. M*Uow *n4 moder-
nised. the princip«l draw Is th. coliltv;

and eaHar loiowiedDC of the id^dynt
owners. For oastronomltal )oy. -te»o»8
week-end or longer. Tel. 2420.

MULUON, Cornwall
POLUKIUAM HOTEL AA*»« RAjC.
Cornwall at Its best. Friendly panon»H»
run hotel. Many menltl**. Santfr »*o.
Prcncrte from crowds. BeaJtKll! JftHnO.
Gonerous discounts;»oect«J terms. Mullloa
240421

. .

V

POSTSCATHO, S. Corn\yall
Rosevine HOTEL AA* * • raC.- Stenteng
la S acres of beautiful gardens ibowMfe.
sandy private beach. Noted tor ciujne.
90—b rooms with bath-shower, full ClH.
Ideal lor early or law holidays. 1 Tel. 20b.

Nr. PULBOROUGH, Sussex
ROUNDABOUT MOTEL. W. CH/LTINCTOf*-
Tudor-stylr with open log tee. CandleUt
mtr. Frimdlv atmosphere, frf. even. Is
Son. mom. Bed. BceaJrf. and pmnef farUl Inc. for two. Tel. WM CteWnoton
3123

ST. DAVID’S. Dyfed
WHITESANOS BAY HOTEL. Lite, modem,
super views. Safe, iindv beaches. uo*r
course adjacent Comfortaoie. warm gad-
rooms, 2 clllttoa annexes orerlooJrlnO
Tel. 405.

Nr. STROUD, Glos.

AMBUUr INK, StranatY me. for *ree*-
endt and annual hoiklavs. GoH and Ndlog
adlotnma- Around, cnam of the Cofiwolds
countryside. Wlthm, generous tare and
companionable bars. Tel. Amberlav 236S.
(STD 045 S37-I

TRESGO. Isles Of SciUj

STAY AT THE ISLAND HOTEL and enter
a peaceful holiday on a private Island. No
crowds, no motor cars. AA 3-star and
Rosette. Re-open* 1st March. Writ* to
manager for brochure and tariff. One of
Brl tarn’s Prestige Hdtols. Tel. SclUonia
(07204) 823.

Nr. WAREHAil, Dorset'

SPRINGFIELD COUNTRY HOTEL. Discover
complete luxury in the country. Beeches
4 mites. lOO gee cant, art r. baths and
C.H. Supe-b English cuisine, family rvr
hotel. Large heated swimming pool in

mtenteve gardens. Luxurious bar tounse.
Modern cabling. Warohaa, 2177.

WESTONBIRT, Nr Tetbury, Glos.

MARC * HOUNDS. Adlotes Arboretum on
tha A4U. On busIneM or HpUday tranteL
Or. for a complete CotswokS nobdar-
Write or tef. WeMOnblrc 233.

FOREIGN HOTELS

Hay we get yon ;

Rolfisg tetbe Isles ?

Toy can Join our 17-berth motor-
yacht. Small World I for a week
or* two’* leisurely meander through
the Cyclades, Dodecanese or along
the Turkish coast; a Small World
villa party fmonthly for the
1 7-35* ) on Mykanoe if you prefer
swinging to rolling; or orrr* firm*
in Crete. Lindos, Paros, Parga
or Symi—not to mention SieUy,
Spain or Yugoslavia. In each case
there’s, vnlimined wine Bowing to the
accompaniment of out* famed
muribird!* cuisine.

IF you prefer independence Travel
Workshop has suggestions for
tarenus. hostels, etc., in Greece.
Spain. Italy and Corsica.
Ask for our suggestive brochures.

SMALL WORLD &
TRAVEL WORKSHOP
5 GarricJr Street, WOE PAZ
(ABTA; ATOL 4MB)
01-834 7836 or 01.240 3233

5.N.C.M.
French Line

CAR FERRIES

CORSICA

~

SARDINIA
ALGERIA
TUN/SfA

Frequent sailings

from

MARSEILLES
NICE

and

TOULON
Further details from
HUNDY TRAVEL
35 Seething l»

• _ Landau EON 4AJ
Tdipbone; 01-401 4181

THEATR
GARRICK THEATRE. ..

Evgs. 8.00. Frl„ Set.
RICHARD BECK

" Mde-sptitangl y. fUWj
“ More Rood laughs tha

• • .Hr*.London--". C
NOW IN 2nd " OUTRA

fa

J

SADLER’S WELLS TH. Rosabery Ave.-ECI.
837* 1072. LONDON OPERA CENTRE.

Tonight *7.30 Alceste. Lully
ROYAL. NORTWERN COLLEGE OF MU5IC
Tug. A* Wed. 7.30 La BoMim. PuccJpl.

THEATRES
ADELPHI TMRATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs, 7:30. MatS.^Th^ur. 3.0. Sat*- 44).

V LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People

. IRENS
’ SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

,

. _ IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-856 7611.

GREENWICH. Grooms Hr
7755. Evgs. 7.30. *

MAX WALL GALE H

.

ANNA CARTERET. U

HATMARKXT. 930 9B32.

Mat. wed. 2-30- s«.:
Google WITHERS. Join

Bill FRASER. CHve
Martin JARVIS, Jew

In Somerset Ma*
THE OKI

Theatrical megtc -actW
order." Jack Tinker.

EDUCATIONAL —WANTTO SPEAK FRENCH?—
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on (he RiVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IH FRENCH: dally S.30-174* wid»
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Gasses. Languase IJb.. Practice .wsaJens.

Obcussiofl Luncb, Escurslon. Lodmut in private aoanmem. hotel « family
included. For beginners, injcrmodloic and advanced. All as'.'s. - - -

Next available coarse starts 2ath March. 2nd Mev and an reer.
INSTTTUT DE FRANCAIS FTC-19

23 Ave. Gen. Leclerc, 06-Villefnuicbo-sur-Mer. Tel: (93)80^51

SWITZERLAND—AROSA. Hotel Vllum.
summer-winter tennis. In and outdoor
pools, Ice rlnle. sauna, sld. Telex 74232.

£ TAKETIME OFF IN j
jc Paris Amsterdam $
J Brussels Bruges *
« Antwerp The Hague J
t£ Individual Holidays %.
£ TIME OFF LTD. N-

X 2a Chester Close, Charter St- X-
C London. S.W.1. 01-2358070 *

72 New Bond Street

London W1YOOY
Telephone: 01 -433

1

1 77 Telex 23475

Readers' Protection Scheme

. MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING
With ifnn from he April. 1 975, National newspapers have set up a' Central

. Fund to . refund monies t«nc by readers in response to mail order *dvertb*w»n“
.placed by mail order traders who fail to supply goods or refund the money* and

.-.who have beconv the subject of liquidation or bankruptcy proceedings- Thh
arrangement du2i not apply to any failure to supply goods advertised* ul .*

cataJogue or- direct mail sclicicanon. These refunds arc made on a voluntary

basis on behalf qf the contributors to the Fund and the readers’ clsima are

limited to the extent of tha Centra! Fund. The Fund will be administered by

the Newspaper Publishers Association on behalf of the- contributors.

For she purposes of the Scheme:—
’

(a) Nail Order Advertising, is defined as direct response advsrtiiements,

on postal bargains, where osb has to be tent in advance of goods boot*

received. Outlined adrerti*'** b eeeliided. j

(b) OassiRcd adrertfaing is defined « advereiting chat appears under a
**

Radian ” heading (exduding postal bargain feMtires) or w'rtMn the dassffled

edotwn of soctloBi of the newspapers concerned.

In the unhappy Went of. the failure of a mall onler trader, readers are »«>»•”

to lodge* a dahn wi sir the newspaper concerned- within throe months from,

dan of the appearance of the adverrisenieni. Any -claim rccenretf Lher me *

period mar be considered at th* discretion of the NPA. •
*

The ElUbTiThmrnr of this Fund enables yd« *° respbrf to there adreriwi^1*
..with cnnBdence.

Modernised luxury furnished flats and
maisonette to let. Direct access to
harbour, date to Marina pod Yacht
Clubs. Of spedal interest to yachts-
men. Rent Includes linen, laundry and
eloctrfcity for cooking, heating and
hot water. Apply,- Frost Brothers. -43.
Woodcoir Read, Wellington. Surrey.
01-647 5547.

1

HULL. HUMBER3IM. Long leaKhols
i?9 ream. Other investment Entire
tiuiiumo -ct >o major freight orgun-
Mtiun.on F.R.i. irrms with public com-
pany guarantee: I 0.S% yield;
Income £6.750 n.a. Review (n 3 years
2P»- s VMIS iherealter. Oden over
£60.000. TAYLOR ROSE. 27. Alec
marl* St. Lotiaorv W1X 3FA. TrL
Of 452 1607.

|
UXBRIDGE. FKtorv let £5,260 e t. w.tli

reviewi £41.500 Lantrtey Slarer Gran.

-0?2fc Ihor^ ^ WJ - ™

POOL HATING
Soisrex. the world's best soiling pool
heater. Proven. EffoCbre.- Reliable.

Automatic - Write now for details
and Iffaftratcd literature,

SOLAR WATER HEATERS LTD.
Dept. FT, 153 Smbridge Real

Bradford EDI 2PA - Tel- 0274 24664

ERLASTIMG CAULIFLOWERS.
|

perennials. They euukl Hn; vour
Kmc. eacn plane Broduehia no tnheads of (KillcJaus tennis bMi
tnullflewers. Good fm* deep i

Browing farcer every war. Onto
alwev& cutting. 2S Strung plants
Rnc-dasa post f2JJp. so - for «
KSSS-!

4^"' H'““
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- .- ;. September 19th of this year the twin survivors of
.
:
y.s Union Castle/Safmarine mail ship service, the

'

.v.
'• ndsor Castle and the S.A. Vaal will* sail, one into

' uthampton harbour, the other, into Durban, forthe
/ty last time. To call it the end of an era sounds like
• easy cliche, but that is in fact what it is—the end of

*=
. -enturies old sea-going tradition which has become

. .3 victim of escalating costs and containerisation.
From September onwards those who wish to make

- > journey will have to go by air or hope that some stray
' V go or cruising ship will take them. The last regular

r U1 and passenger une in the world will have come
. -o an end. For those who have never had this kind of
.

'

' a experience before there is still time—between now
d September there are seven more sailings: four on

•'

. 2 S.-A. Vaal, three on the Windsor Castle.
*

... V ’J ARRIVE at Southampton on
. .-old, February day, bundled V-Ov

against the cold and to fCV Ir \
**•

: ape the drizzle, hurtle up the t

—

• igway leading onto the Union V '

tle/Safmarine ship the S.A. . \ jgslgggy \y.
- il without even taking in its

'

:

: - or shape. It’s not until we
. . eh our neat, perfectly * %'

onM. two-bedded cabin and
f

flowers at the ready, a
• V ited programme of events on /

bedside chest and an
' -pnHy written invitation to
'

' nails in the drawing-room
J /v

-V ; the grey world outside be- / ‘ / . Kgj
• - ~r j to recede. I, who came to f:

>:=.. dand 20 years ago on a very • / .

-.gar ship,- the Warwick Castle.
[

.

• !• - relieved to find so little
|

'"
’aged. Richard Walsh, our

~
.

•

fard, smiling, sun-tanned, a /./^— \
:

-;e wrinkled, introduces him- f \

and inquires when Sir / /|
v*v.

'
.

: id like his tea in the mom-
/ fl\.

.
— •

I

.... (Richard Walsh is always / & X, -I
, f

'.’firm about Sir making the
j

nJ
"i the drawing-room,- one of J - ./ (

most charming, quietest and . I $rr,|Hfc - /
: ''-'“tided of the rooms on board. fl - \'C~

/
'

•; are introduced to some of our fij ' /'/
-- .)w passengers and officers or • fl'Aaiy “B$LI|/awi.

1. ship so tha* from now on jjtfMlS
. .

‘
kill know faces to nod. to. • fw[[ijr Mjrj|

•V t lunch we find ourselves wffl yfillllflr* fee'll
r. . . og a menu two pages long $T tom IIIIT

, ~j_ i which we select with all kH tJjmI W^~
:

cautiousness of a nervous H|

- orian lady traveller who has ¥19 V 1
’ - PJ

.

.

:otten her J. Collis. ™ J)
. .

• wne. We have heard much 1 1 ' //
about gale warnings, and

• • —.ee 9 winds but in the event .1'
‘~oot even notice the ship has - r

'
’ ^5^*

~the quay until we emerge on .
. . . - \ • <

j

k an hour; or so. later. • At
_

-^^er the Commodore explains 1
]

.
. j-

\

V- Jsetly about that modern invent -/ l ; . V

f
t?

r -c.,.;, v*v«fe.

t'-r v.-.v. -

„ V !

;

f\\\
'

y l

On Board the Windsor Castle

From left to right: Salmon and Greene
have a delightful summery collection in

featherlight cheesecloth, some tong, some
short. Typical of their collection is this

white cheesecloth double-layered dress

with red and green embroidered
strawberries. In sizes 8, 10 and 12 it is

available from Elie shops at 22 Brampton
Road, London, S.W.1, and 92 New Bond
Street, London, W.1, as well as their
shops in Manchester, Rergate and
Brighton. Price is £79. Ibiza sandals
are by Russell and Bromley and
cost £19.99.

Easy-fitting kaftan (for those who can't

resist good food it would cope with
expanding waistlines) in sophisticated

colours of black, tan and white though
also available in a combination of reds

and white. Made of 100 per cent, cotton
it is £7.99 from major branches of

Marks and Spencer, sizes 12 to 18.

Bazaar shops at Brook Street, London,
W.1, Hampstead and Richmond has a
lovely collection of fine

hand-embroidered cotton dresses by
Tracey Lowe. This one is in white with
delicate pink and green or yellow and
green embroidery. £33J0.

Vanessa is a French firm that does wonderfully

glamorous beach or deck bikini and cover-up sets.

This set, photographed here, is called “ Lasso M

and comes in sizes 10 and 12 only. The colours
are an amalgam of navy, red, green, blue and white

and the bikini is £1&00, the cover-up matching
dress, £44-00. Available from B'rf Boutique,
Shrewsbury who will send by mail for £1.00 for

the dress, SOp extra for the bikini.

Dmtrings bp Sumiko

TTY 1

v&ur: ^^-nrought up on Brideshead
{sited I have always felt the

•s', sea voyager must experience \

. ,
sea in all its moods and

‘
t particularly, experience b

_ ire If becomes a- calm an»*
" id tropical blue. We wrirv
- and pace about while a

ned professor returnine tr
•

“Tdesia explains exactly which

on the Isle of Wight -1*

iJ'dL
"

is not until the next da>
> - I feel we are really at sea

iasy. to pack, completely creaseproof 100 per cent nylon mini-cruise

tutfh. There’s a bikini (not drawn), a slinky one-piece swimsuit, strapp.

.•qu'ally slinky evening dress and a shawl (very useful on board to cope

with moving from outside heat to.below-deck air-conditioning). Simpso:.

of Piccadilly stock all the items' In white,, blue, or blade (Nelbarden, the
manufacturer, makes them also in green, red, chocolate, purple and .

;

mauvey blue). The dress is £15, the shawl £7J5, the swimsuit £1130 and
the bikini £9.75. Other stockists are RentalIs of Kingston. Ealing ano
Worthing, Ricemans of Canterbury, Dingles of Plymouth and Rackhams
of Birmingham. •

we begin to appraise our

;

"?w passengers. We are much j^e fact that the SA. Vaal s
:
bil ef wooden deck that gets

. .jgued by the German family
jB a one ejagg ship, with cabins the sun, so rather ' ashamed at

bav« tour tiny minx-ciaa
fjejI1g allocated for comfort abd being quite so go-getting we pay

..-•dnen, a chauffeur a nannv
price _ But ^ Windsor Castle our £1.50 and lay claim to chairs

• a .»-conditioned Rolls-Royce ^ the barriers between of our own.
Mercedes-Renz m the bold

Jst ^ .Jnd clagg Our German As the voyage progresses we
- Jt is rumoured!).

_ agrees and we all celebrate with ail begin to be scarcely recog
! le is surly at first oecan«> he

a deathly brew he recommends Disable from the rather cold and
mistaken the voyage for a ca]ied White Beer (half Vodka, crumpled bundles that crept

. ise but we all [explain how
haif eharapagne—I give you the on; board at Southampton—tans

-rh better than a cruise is reCjpe s0 you can avoid it). - begin to flourish, dresses begin

.
purposeful voyage—on this -•

t
*/ k„ to be flimsier, the officers appear

p there is to be found a much th^ ^ traooed on ^bUe uniform, the s^vimming
re interesting blend of people. n f whole days P-0®1 43 fiHed’ ti»e sports tourna-

-*re are cfvi! servants going Sdfci'hSwfi5-2 ffiuwBS'"1* are weU uader way “«
. to new posts, lecturers' the ns Pe°P,e Sel to know each other

aum umvendty, tankera -t,
l Sff to ft* **=«*' Parties flourish,

ining home after a posting JjbfStt select some improving -Our horizons >iave shrunk so
-oad, young couples emigrat-

, als0 A-cide that there that this ship, this sea, this sun

°I
d •SStlOTHPS iuL Is littlf'point in this kind of sea t°

ir
be

w
al

!I
world con-

[
of tbe "c*1 who have leisure ^ a, 5eju So we bolh enterfor Which wine to sample. But

l money for a winter holiday.
an the deck sports tournaments— wfe face up to these bravely.

Besides, we like the atmo- besides we need to do something [/I begin to realise the deficien-

aere aboard whieh has a to counter the effect of all the cies of my wardrobe. Five
gree of calmness and lacks the food we are now eating. formal evening dresses are, I

metic pursuit of distraction An old hand at these voyages -decide, what one really needs
at old-bands tell us are to be has warned us we must book to . cover the main evening
md on crulse-fihlps. We- also early for a “steamer chair

Jt
on events. The Commodore’s cock-

2good reasons why LE MONTAIGNE

at MONTE CARLO is a first class buy

tail party, for instance. Is very
grand with many flashing jewels
and medals. My two - formal
dresses aren't enough and Lon-
don dinner and theatre dresses

aren’t really sufficiently grand. I

also have far too many - day
clothes—shorts, jeans, bathing
costumes and the ' occasional

smartish dress for pre-lunch
drinks would have been enough
Long floating caftans, though, dp
look very glamorous and there
is one member of what I call tbe
'old-hand set" (they travel out
•very year, know the best place

o put a chair and are dab hands
at every kind of deck-sport) who
las an enviable collection of

deck-clothes all in the sort of

bright colours, like stinging pink
and turquoise blue, that set off a
fan to good effect.

As each day passes I seem to

hurtle from one event to another
—there's Keep ‘Fit at 10-00 a,m.
followed by deck sports until

1230 when it’s time to make my
way to drinks with a rumbustious
Scottish couple who axe going to

stay at Government House In

Salisbury (Government House
will never be the same). I have
icamt to select my meals with
discipline for I fear the fate of
the deck-quoits champion who
after several days has only one
dress left that she can still fit

into. After lunch there Js a
compulsory two-hour -quiet
period and then tea. more deck-
games before tbe round of pre-

dinner drinks followed by
dinner.
But it is after dinner, that the

entertainment really begins and
here the choice is very wide: We
sometimes watch a film (Silent

Movie and Victory at Entebbe
axe just two out of five fiilms

shown on board) but what we
most enjoy is the entertainments
put on for our delectation by
the members of the crew. They
amuse us more than any pro-

fessional ever has. We lake a
delight in recognising the
statuesque blonde, from tbe
Purser's office who has a Melba-
like voice,, tbe children’s nurse
who is a dab hand at the
Charleston and in particular the
ace-impersonator, also from the
Purser’s office, whose every ges-
ture evinces some kind of comic
genius.
Because they give so freely

of themselves to amuse us, all

of ns feel some kind of obliga-
tion to participate in something
and so our table organises a
group entry in the fancy-dress.
We feel liberated by the absence
of our children to observe our
antics and -much fun is had by
all—particularly

.
w h en oar

table’s group wins a prize.

Little groups have by now
begun to develop—the smart set
from the smart suburbs always
gathers in tbe same little bar.
The gamblers bet on the day's
run, the outcome of the tourna-

A ready capacious bag is one of
the.necessities for life on a big
ship as a * towny ’ leather bag
doesn’t look right and if you
leave your book, sunglasses or sun-
cream down in the cabin you will

find it quite a walk to retrieve
them. This huge canvas hag hangs
over the shoulder, measures 18}
ins deep without the shoulder
strap and about 1& ins across. It

is embellished with boating
emblems and costs £16.00 from
Harvey Nichols of Knightsbridge,
London SW1. If you like the
boating theme there are garments
to match the shoulder 'bag—a T-
shirt, short-sleeved fine cotton
shirt* and a fine cotton button-
through skirt. The basic colour
of all garments is white with the
boating motifs mainly in yellow
and blue.

merits and anything else they
can think of. They play Joker 7
and huge sums of money seem
to he won but nobody talks of
how much is lost.

,
The card-players gather in the

library, 4he readers in the draw-
ing-room, the solitary just stand
by the riils and stare endlessly
out to sea'i The young dance the
night away, in the disco.
Veterans* of many sea voyages

tell us that the run from Las
Palmas to Cape Town is, in

their opinion), the loveliest ship’s

run in the world. Certainly the
weather seems . incomparably
good—enough Vind to keep it

from getting t^o hot but hot

enough to brown and feel some
sense of being in tbe tropics.

Veterans of cruises tell us how
much better this voyage is than
any cruise. “ Do you know,” one
seasoned traveller tells me. ** on
our last cruise to the West
Indies, the average age when we
set out was 90. By the end it

was down to 70—nine of the
oldest had died.”

We are all intrigued by stories

of the woman who fell overboard
from the Windsor Castle last

November and though her dis-

appearance was not discovered
for over an hour the Captain
turned back and she was found
alive and well. The cost to the

ship's company was well over
£4,000 (fuel costs are. now so

high that fuel bills alone for the

round trip from Southampton to

Cape Towd. up the South African

coast to Durban and back to

Southampton are about £}m.). As
if to discourage any rashness onr
Commodore says firmly. “ nobody
falls, they jump, so we don’t turn
hack for anybody," but we all

know that if anybody did the

challenge to his seamanship, not

to mention his honour, would be
irresistible.

We sense that though for us
ail is light and ease there is a

weight of expertise and skills and
sheer hard work that goes on
behind tbe swing doors to make
it so for all of us.

By now -we have left the

Tropics and we are all beginning

to sense the beginning of the end.

The books from the library are
returned unread. 1 who had so
mightily feared that 13 days
might be much too much, begin
to dread the disembarkation and
the return to ordinary life. The
friends we’ve made, the people
we’ve lived with In such close
proximity for so many days, we
may well not see again.

We give a cocktail party to
start the farewell evening off.

Everythin? js so tiroublefree—we
tell the Purser (Catering) how
many are coming and he sends
out hand-written invitations. We
just turn up like any other guest.
We have two people to wait and
18 guests and smoked salmon and
other canapds. The bill is £16
and we wish that life ashore was
as cheap and simple as this.

The Gala farewell dinner
follows with more smoked
salmon, filet mignon if we so
choose or else a host of other
special delights. To-morrow we
will get op early to see one of
the most dramatic harbour

entrances in the world—the
great flat-shape of Table Moun-
tain looming ahead while the
small pilot ships and tug boats
herald the end of the voyage
and an experience that soon will

never be possible again. In the
meantime we call for more
wine. . . .

There arc 1U1I many places left *n
sestMaantf sailings but tfoing lire

complete (foe-week rooutt-irtp (Southamp-
ton, Durban, Southampton) le difficult.

The northbooml sailings are heavily
boohed but cancellations do occur. Prices
far a SADibhewnf sailing an Uw S.A. Vaal.
Southampton In Cape Town, start at £381
In a four-berth cabin and go up to (MM
for a suhe for one or two people. In
between are very comfortable m or two-
beddod cabins wtlh their own showers
afid toilets for E5Z1 each. If you go on
an April or May sailing, prices are
reduced by about £75. On the Windsor
Castle, whose ist-efass accommodation It

particularly snlendM, prices start at E72S
for an outer two-bedded cabin wftfi

shower. Tourist class Taras start at £Z7>
for the low season salting on May A but
otherwise start at E30T. The prices
include all food and entertainment—only
drinks need to be paid for.

•formation from: Cayzer Hesse. 2-4.

St. Mary Axe. London ECU UP.

am l:

The site picked for the Residence Le Montaigne is the most

delightful and convenient in the Principality. The apartments are

just the right size and you don’t pay for useless space,

ft's an intelligent buy,;.

The Principality of_

stable

you enjoyflBH^
well worthV/

0

investment^^-J

ie of the most
[And of course
htages that are

h of the safest

ftaiiabie today.

Realisation SEFHreiME
Tour Maine Mcnfpemosse
33 Avenue du Memo.- 7575S PARIS
Genoa 16. tef.ili U&6262- - -

It’s a prudent buy. ,''

r

* for further details, write or phone

:

. Residence Le Montaigne.

6 Bd. F. des Moulins Moi

Tel: (93). 50.63.07

mte Carlo! Prioripacite da Monaco s

Jack&JiU
Stuart Devlin EasterEgg

Limited Edition-Exchisiv'e to

Boodle&Dunlhome
Boodle &Dunthome, Liverpool andChestec have once again

(-nprmrumfmmi Stuart Devlin—one ofthe greatest livingsilveiHnnlhg-

toproduce a special series ofEaster eggsbasedonNursery

**Eachissue islimitedto just 200beautiful eggs—the perfect

inV
musS^is

1

$SS^^. fourth in a seneswfajchhas already

featured TattleJack Homer; Tattle Bo-Baep’ and TinnptyDumpty'.

bv posting ofi the couponbelow and enclosing a cheque for £105-18

.

pjrr

)

fapplicants will receivedelivery byreturn,

jtioneyrefunded ifnot completely satisfied.

Boodta and Donthorn® Ltd., FREEPOST* Lfvvrpool L2ZAB I

9

(No stamp needed). I enclose a cheque for m
Please supply (quentity) of the Stuart Devlin egss. F 1 2 |

^Boo^aidDmi^am

Setr iiage oi Abuse Wnwe« «ydamns
Of rte>.'wna ty Mi feratftm.

LbA« bd 9 Sofia b* Snawsworfiw ffwKstn
lamrinn aauub hfanwHi «3B2SQ
omOmki meautadai nan r-smi
bias. SQUSCWI IrtrrtWtiJ 83TH-W
bear KiaeszMMi EMCKnaytt toft*. EWSffll

SUPERB FITTED KITCHENS
POGGENPOHL -f NEFF = ASSETS

WRIGHTON -r TRlCrrY = ASSETS

Dl LUSSO t MOFFAT = ASSETS

Ada value (a your, bowe widi » fitted kitchen daupusi. supplied ind tasceiM

br our experts. ENJOT TOOK ASSETS BEFORE TAKING TOUR PROFIT.

9{itchenalia %td
M«ln Showroom-.

19/21 CASTLE ST.

01-549 4344/8

Branch OHUIWi
225 HIGH ROAD
01-995 93D7 CHISWICK

5 1 Mil h

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION, the
leading specialists in the administration of tax-

privileged funds for charity, provides unique
financial services for private individuals and
companies . .

.

5}c A trouble-free and, usually, cost-free

method of setting up and administering a
charitable Trust designed to suit your cir-

cumstances. For example

5jc GROWTH TRUSTS-a new way of build-
ing up yourown charitable Trust year by

‘ year out of tax-privileged income.

DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS - for those
who wish to retain complete discretion

during their lifetime over the distribution

of income from a capital fund or the
capital itself.

OTHER CAFSERVICES
Interest-free Loan Administration. Should
you wish to make an interest-free loan for

charitable purposes, CAF wifi cany out the
administration, distributing the income to
charity entirely tax-free.

Covenant Services. CAF also has long-
established covenant services which ensure
speedy recovery of income tax for the benefit
of charity.

Charity Credits. All account holders can
be issued with a book of Charity Credits. Used
just like a cheque, they enable you to give when
you want, to whom you want. They are by far

the most convenient way of distributing money
to charity. To find out more, please post the
coupon below indicating the booklets you
require.

To CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
48 Petnbury Road Tonbridge KentTN9 2JD

Please send me the following booklets;-
THE FACILITIES OF THE CHARITIES AID

'

FOUNDATION - a guide lu mulhods of giving to charity.

TRUSTFACILITIES -
'

to help tbosc -wbow»h to give capital to chan ty.

GIVINGTO CHARITYFROMINCOME -
a guide for individual donors.

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVINGTO
CHARITY midi- Inr Company Onrciors.

j j

CHARITY CREDITS -

an explanatory loiflut-

I

NAMEJ,

ADDRESS.

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privileged

giving to charity
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So near and yet so far
BY JUNE FIELD

HAVING SUNDAY lunch in the

quiet and repose of the I8th

century Sopwell House St

Alban's, last week, looking on to

the gardens where Prince

Philip's mother, Princess Alice

of Greece, was proposed to. it

was hard to credit that London

Was only 20 miles away. The

house, which until recently be-

longed to the Earl of Verulam,

is now. owned by Brockmams

Hotel, and has a British Tour-

ist Authority's commedarinn for

jts food. I recommend a meal

after a properly tour—the por-

tions are enormous.

With its easy access to

jxmdon via the Ml, or Al, truly

.rural atmosphere in spite of, or

in fairness, because of, the

garden cities of Welwyn and

Letchworth. plus the new towns

of Hemel Hempstead, Hatfield

and Stevenage. Hertfordshire is

a pleasant, convenient place to

live. For background notes it

is worth getting Thames and
Chiltem’s excellent “ What’s On
And Where To Go.” 60p includ-

'ing postage from the Tourist

•Board. 8. The Market Place,

Abingdon. Serious inquirers

<ao contact deputy director

Stuart Harrison with individual

questions on the area.

St. Albans estate agent

:firaham Barnes told me: “ Busi-

ness for some six months has

been evenly poised between a

.seller’s and buyer’s market
•there being a reasonable supply

'and steady demand in all price

ranges, but now there is a

tendency fnr it tn become
slightly more of a buyer's

market. The areas of the City

which have historic and archi-

tectural interest and have been
recognised as such by the

District Council have tended
during the past year to increase

in value by something like

17 per cent., and cottages in

these areas are currently selling

for approximately £2.000 more
than similar cottages outside

the area.”

For instance the evocative

period terraced^ cottages in

Fisfipool Street, St. Albans, are

always in demand. On an old

stage coach route until 1824.

the cottages were believed to

be pilgrims’ hostels where
guests for the Abbey lodged in

the 13th century. Number 53
has just been sold by Barnes
for £17,000. Still on offer is

a restored two-bed cottage off

Holywell £012 .in the centre of

the Conservation area near the

Abbey, with courtyard garden,

street parking and a council

mortgage available, £13.950. In

Marshal’s Drive, claimed as *' St.

Alban’s very best road” with'

some houses valued at £100.000,

there is No. 49. faintly stock-

broker Tudor, a pre-war four-

bed family house with good
lawns, fruit and vegetable

gardens, £34,750.

While I could never actually

grow to love a new town. I

would rather see the inevitable

box-like buildings, high-rise

blocks and bulging car-parks

set apart in a planned haven of

their own than acting as bap-

hmazard infill to an old town.

And as the Commission for the

New Towns booklet published

out, with many more new towns
being developed (there are now
33 in Britain at various stages

of development), by 1981 it is

estimated thaT one person in

20 may be living in one.

The beautiful valleys of the

rivers Cade and Bulbnurne on

the ridges of the Chiltenl Hills

help to soften the approach to

Hemel Hempstead, and the

planners have made good use

of them in agreeable water gar-

dens flanked by miniature

bridges, flowers and sculpture.

Another plus point for HH is

that the picturesque but decay-

ing old High Street was given

a face-lift in 1969. and the in-

teresting 17th and 18th-century

buildings, mostly shops, with a

few used as private houses, still

retain an enormous amount of

character, both individually

and as a group. As the local

guide rightly claims, a remark-

able example of revivification,

of how to deal with an older

shopping area of especial charm
in the face of pressures for new
shopping developments to serve

a rapidly expanding population.

Included in the rehabilitation

was Sun Square, one of the

most imaginative preservation

schemes 1 have seen in a long

time. A rare combination of.

public and private enterprise,

it is an enchanting little byway
off the Old High Street where
tiny Tudor cottages were mainly
rebuilt using reclaimed stock

bricks, riles and old beams. The
square gets its name from the

old Sun public house, and some
cottages were made from the

outbuildings of the pub yard.

The steep slope of the square

was turned into gently tiered

steps and landscaped with flower

boxes.
Local architect William John-

son. specialist in conversion

work, who was concerned with

the redevelopment, told me that

the accommodation. being

small, was aimed at young
couples, but it has attracted the

more mature too, and from the

people I saw there it appears
to have brought in a good mix
of ages.

Number 7, a sliver of a place,

is for sale at £16,800 for a

92-year lease, with ground rent

£20 a year. (Under the provi-

sions of the 1967 Leasehold
Reform Act, a purchaser would
have the right, after five years

of occupation, to purchase the

freehold interest However, in

The Old Mill, Lemsford,H miles from Welwyn Garden Cfty, built

in 1863, the mill- on .which the old song “The Old Mill By The
Stream, Nellie Dean * was based. The owners are converting if to

4£00 sq. ft- of office accommodation, at £3J50 a sq. ft- on a 25 year

lease, or they would sell. Salvesons, 2 Station Road, Harpenden. and
John Richard, 4/6 Spicer Street, St. Alban’s. •

practice the right to acquire the
freehold interest from me Com-
mission for the New Towns is

likely to be available- imme-
diately following (occupation.)

The cottage has two bed-

rooms, 'bathroom, sitting room
with open brick hearth, 10

electric points (2), kitchen, and
dining-area with pipe table

and fitted bench seats. As the

cottage backs on to the equally
attractive terraced mews, Arm-
strong Place, there is no garden
as such, but a tiny courtyard
hack and font, and there is a

garage at the top of the square
with vehicular ' access via

Chapel Street Details Weller
Hill and Hubble, -16, High
Street, Abbots Langley!
This agent also has two

restored cottages for sale in the
hamlet of Piccotts End famous
for the discovery In 1953 of

medieval wall paintings in a
nearby cottage which is now a
National Monument. (Full story

in the History of Hemel Hemp-
stead by the members of the
local history society, £L20 +
25p postage from the Civic

Centre). The Windmill and
Windmill Cottage do not look
very prepossessing from the

outside, but they obviously need
some loving care. The agent

told me that they were pur-

chased from the Brewery (they
were originally the Windmill
pub) for one of their directors

who nerer moved in. The main
6-bed cottage is being offered

for about £26.000, the adjacent

two-up. two-down one for around
£10.000 .

Rural properties fetch good
prices, and as Elizabeth Brown,
who runs Country Properties,

24a High Street Kimpton.

Thb converted windmill m Ti^fa*c,an asking price

- of £50,000 Via agents Cormrib-'in Aylesbury. Bucks.

It has four/five bedrooms* bathroom, shower room,

dining room, domed studio and lounge as well as a
playroom and agranny bouse whiefi ts a billy self1*

admits: , “We always haveJ to "Street, London WjL., bave been

have, a brandy ready for, jthose. -offering for some time the loth

coming from fhe.nbrtb.; Theyeentury Barley End, * «*B®_

tell us £13,000 up therebuys a hotise in the attractive village'

3-bed detached. . house, . while of 'Aldbury, near Tring. which

here it will get ‘ you notbiag ! is; just under offer in the region

more than a semi, maybe- a-2/3^ of £70.000.
'

bed terraced house iT ybu%4re ., John H. James and Company,

lucky:”' Her current list raiiges-Brooknians Park, Hatfield, have

over a terraced cottage-1b:heedPIrton Court which has a con-

of modernisation. 59 -Churchfnection with Charles H and;

Street Shilltington, for £8.500, Oliver Cromwell, and. the pre-

to the. grander Mead Cottage," sent owners discovered, a.

Tewin. 5 beds, 6 reception^ Priest’s Hole during renovation.

£55.000. V-,. -There are six beds, three baths.

Interest is. on the ''increase; four sitting rooms and a gun

too. for gond-sized farmhnjzses TrMm, plus six acres of agncui-

and minor manors in Hertford-.^foral . or small holding land,

shire. Strutt and Parker,have £69.500. The same agent’s

just sold for somewhere hear Harpenden office has the uio

the asking price of £59,750. ihe House.- Harpenden. listed, also

16th century Manor £n? ex-pub. six beds, two baths

House. Ayot Little Green/Tnfefo-. £65,000. '

Bernard Shaw country, and Humbert. Flint. Rawlence and

Hamnett, . Raffety, ' Temple: Square?. 19 London Road, at

Square. Aylesbury.- Bucks^is- AIban’s have the 1 6Jh .century

posed of the much . larger*.FeMen Manor, in 5£ acres, with

Drayton Manor, near -Tring.-at -T beds, 4 baths, and a large room

a similar price. The'saine agent 'used as a cinema/balIroum,

in conjunction with Lane ' Fox •' stabling and loose boxes, £80 ,(KW

ar»d Partners. 36 North Audley plus. More compact is the 16th

contained unit- The .ground* amount
acre. The v
windmill. THe-orij^inl dome has been
fibreglass impregnated with copper ^*
will eventudly give the ; appearance «
copper dome.1* '

V

century . timbers
listed Old BectorJ
mead, with 4 bedi

li acres with a pad.

The fiv&ded Marti

able.toSfoEdwat-
available through

- CO:, 17 r Station r;

worth, for £69^59
elude*'*-; 45-foot;

house, a . donkey -

and spinney. ~A
. Anyone looking
accommodationvip

'

setting might cons
MiR, Lemsford, >
the mill stream, !

Welwyn Garden C
1883, the mill is t

the song “The Oft

Stream,' Nellie

.ceived. .The;,

4.500 square , fu-

offered af £3.50. pie

bn
.
a 25-year lap:

reviews at five-yea

0/ a sale would-

6

Details Salvesons

Road. Harpenfeb
Richard, : S$

St Alban’s: '.••V*

T
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
' -

- uni ROMNEY MARSH, KENT
Ideally (Homed on Bomneir Morxli.

-j|| yet only 3 rnlln from No nr Romney
t'**' and 4 miles from ttev coort-

r
U.iinurrupced farmland views In

uclodad position 1 mile north of

Ivjrehurch. Three bride-buiil period
cotuga, etch comprising 2 bedrooms.

* • *5 "•
.
WljwV MH 3 reception rooms, kitchen and ground-

Boor bathroom, plus f acre paddock

if*:.- adjoining. Mains electricity a water.
Improvement grants available an each
cottage. All in over 1 acre. Ample
parking space for cars/caravans/boats.
etc. All with VACANT POSSESSION.

Offers invited in th^ region of

£24,ett Freehold
(or would consider selling in three

separate loo)

Tel: 01-441 45*4

'WEST SUSSEX. SfM-Irdnt Mfflf. 4 bed-
rooms. 212 baths.. 3 living rooms. ti.
tensive oaroen. .1-3 mlhi. Write Bos
T.4S74. Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4SY.

5ALCOMBE. South-Wait Devon Coast.
Freehold stone-built Cottrees. on level,
close to Shops. Meal (Or permanent
homes or holiday use. Easy access via
good motorway links to this beautiful
holiday area. Lot 1: 9. Victoria Quay,
on the waterfront. Hail. Sitting Room.
Kitchen, Z .Bedrooms. Bathroom; smart
aarden and stores. Lovely mows over
main anchorage. Lot 2: “Shorehaven."
within a few yards erf estuary. 2
Reception. Kitchen. 3-4 Bedrooms. Bath-
roam. Smart courtyard. Auction April
12. 1977. Details from Page and Chant.
Ref. S98A. Salcombe. Tel: Salcomtoe
257B-2241 (STD 094-884).

TO RENT. Half-share Georgian hoose on
Thames: short walk centre of city.
Mooring available. Ideal bachelors.
£50 o.w. + share of expenses. Tel:
01-628 9318.

IHftltiHMiliM
LONDON • EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD •CHESHIRE

GRANTHAM IPSWICH LEWES -SALISBURY SOUTHEND_
- EAST SUFFOLK

KELSALE MANOR, NEAR SAXMUNDHAM
A HNE 1STH CENTURY MANOR HOUSE

Situated In mpoitt wooded position

HaU, 3 Recaption Rooms. Library. Kitchen and Domestic Offices

6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Self-contained Flat, Extensive aetbeildiRgs
Garaging for 5 Well laid out gardens and paddocks

About 1<H Acres Offers in the region of £70,000 invited
joint Agents: Alan Ebbage A Partners. Exchange Street, Norwich NR2 ID1
Tel: 2W71 and Strutt E Parker, Ipswich Office. II Museum Street. Tel:
0473 214841. . (RefL 5AC1084)

London Office;13 Hill Street wixsdL Tel; 01-629 7282

ESTATES AND FARMS

OSEA ISLAND
Weldon 5 miles; London. 48 miles; Battersea Heliport 20 minutes by air.

AN HISTORICPRIVATE ISLAND OFFTHE ESSEX COAST.

Manor. Two secondary houses. A period farmhouse.

Six Bungalows, four Cottages, Flat (subject to certain tenancies
' and service occupations)-

Commercial Farm, Woodlands, two air strips.

Sand and shingle beaches. Deep Water Anchorage (with private moorings).

Jetty, Saltings.

Exceptional wildlife, including a Heronry, wildfowling and fishing-

ABOUT 320 ACRES FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
. (67940/CF)

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rudey
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

BIDWELLS chartered surveyors

TrumoiT>gion Road Cambridge CB2 110 Telephone; TrumpcngTOT .022 021) 3331

NORFOLK
AGRICULTURAL lOTESTMENT

THE THOMPSON ESTATE

894 ACRES
3 LET FARMS
with litigation producing

£14,921 pA.
fOctober 19771

• FOR SALE FREEHOLD
PRIVATELY NOW OR. BV AUCTION LATER

Joint Auctioneers: Strutt A Purkpr. Ipswich or LMdw. 13 HR1 Street.

Bertretar Square. WJ, Telephoee Bl-ttl 72C.

ST. JOHN SMITH & SON

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

/• . *v"

Investment
holiday

homes in

The safest place
under the sun!
There are many reasons w;Hymoreand
more investors are looking io Gibraltar for

its ideal situation plus complete security.

What other country uses English for

currency, law- and language*? Where else

would you find this combined with duty-

free shopping, fabulous climate, beautiful

countryside and beaches, and evening

entertainment?

That’swhy ‘Ocean Heights’ was built in

G ibraltar. in a superb natural selling over-

looking the harboour.

v-

• By direction at cite tjccwio’i at chv ‘are Sir Percy Hunting

OLD WHYLY
EAST HOAfHLY. SUSSEX

A -Freehold Residential and Agricultural Estate of 360 ACRES
A Betucbl Period Retidmca

6 Bedroom. 3 B*throom«, 3 Rvctption Room. Oxthoate proyrding

aocommodation. Well maintained froandi. srabla. paaturi and woodland,
about 44S «ri»,

Anrundale Farm
• • - A Dairy Tana of 267J acres (let)

Lodge £ntnnc*. Oulet Sunjafow " Croom Cottage,

"

Accommodation Land,
' Woodlands. Plantations ind Cotage "Rose Villa" (let).

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY OR AUCTION LATER
•

• ia.a Whole or in Lots

- with VACANT POSSESSION (subject to tenancies mentioned)
Joint Acntioneen: Strutt & Parker. 13. Hill Street. Berkeley Square. London,

W1X SDL (Tel: 01-624 7393 ) o-.High Street. Lewes. Sussex (Tel: Ixwe*

5411) and St. John Smith B Sool Chartered Surveyors. 144.1V*. High Street.

Uckfield, Sussex (Tel: Uckfield 4 iri-^J0 lines) and at Crowboroujh. Headrfield

and Harwn. Sutscx.

SHOOTS AND FISHINGS

DAVIS & BOWRING
GROUSE SHOOTING

TO- LET 1977 SEASON
WALKING MQOR IN NORTH YORKSHIRE

APPROX. 2^00 ACRES, Including 2 lines of Butts.

We an also arrange driven grouse shooting by the day or week
on a variety of moors In- the North of EngJand For parties of

8-10 guns in August and' September and pheasant shooting in

November and December.'

6/8 Main Street, Kirfcby Lonsdale. Caroforth, Lancs. LA6 ZAF

COMFORTABLE centrally nested' bOWM
sleeping 8. to lei with valmon WfiilJO
on River Crw tor 3 raaa. M>1Cn
AdtII and 30th Aerif-i4th May. CalN
Estate Oftre. Gatehouse m Fled. Scot-
land. Tel: Galetvoine 200.

SALMON FISHING In River -Cree »B

GalXovMV 3 tods. Now until end MR*.
Weekly inclusive Terms.- Murray Ain’t
Hotel. Gatehouse of Pleat. Scotland.
Tel: Gatehouse 207

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

There are still a few luxury 1,2, *nd3
bedroom fiats available.

Ail residents have theirown shops, .

supermarket, restaurant, bars.swimming-

pool.and car parking. But more than that,

the investor hassecurityand peace-of-mind.

Prices from £14,775.
-with no currency restrictions (Traance is

freely transferabie fromU.K .), no dollar

premium payable (Gibraltar is within the

sterling areal.and with long-term mortgage

finance available at Building Societi' rales.

’ll* a thought, isn't ii? For colour brochure

and detailed price list write or telephone:

THRASYLLUS (Med^Atlantfc Estates} Ltd.,

34StJames'sSt„ Londdn.S.W.1. 01-9308383

|
COrt D'AZUR. Highly cxgIkin *HW*

apinnwnts far sale. Prices: aparurants-
tram 150.000 trana and villas from.
500.000 francs lor igeclaUaed
Landon/Nice. FOR RENT. .Selected-
luxury hossn in wuerti locatkm. Cote
d'Asar. Sardinia. Andalucn, part«al
ana Baiearia. Contact: MU itoallfT
international Pmsertm. 17. Montstiler
'Street - London. S.W.7. Tet 581-2785.

,
Tele* 916087. •

(WEST OF IRELAND. Cottage with 20
acres of land. Bounded Tw AUaflOc
and Hlmon river. Brearhtaking ecerijc

views. £12.000. Write Dox Tr457S-
Financial TUnac. 1 0. Cannon *• Street
EC4P 4BV.

INVEHNESS-SHfiRE

T0MATIN MOOR

T0MATIN

(Inverness—15 mfles)

An excapdorMlIy wall maincaloed and

•sxily aceaetihle Driving Moor of some

4,730 teres, with a 10-yetr average

of 489 brace, together wtUi sulking,

and planting potential- Grazing rents

amounting to £270 po,

.

Perticufere from:

Bingham, Ifcglia £ Wacpfienoo,

6 S 23 Oneensgate. Intcmen.
Tel: Q443 544/7.

A SHARP AND direct, attefddug

system against one -of tba' f&b-
ionable variations of the day-is
always a boon to the busy tpur-

nament or match player. Tie
great attraction is that iTreduces
the work of pre-game preparation
to manageable proportions; while
practical play by others shows
up many of the tacticaL finesses
and the potential snares:;

This , feature has
.
highlighted

several specialist attacks.- which
have achieved favourable results,

such as the B-QB4 and Q-K2 plan
against the Modern Defence (1
P-K4 or P-Q4. P-KN3) and : the
rare Torre Gambit (an early
P-QN4j in the Closed Riiy Lopez.
At worst they possess oreasional
surprise value, at best they can
greatly improve- a player’s, reselts
by enabling- lym tp direct games

‘known. graftaL */ :’
-

.
•

.

Oneattacking syStehi currently
emerging into higlrftournament
faction is a conntev to the well-

known Benoni Defence 1P-Q4,

'W-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-B4f 3 plQ5,

ptR3.
.“ White’s system in this week's

jgatoe is becoming known as the'

'English anti-Benont and illus-

trates the widespread contrlbn-

^U-DS of oar younger.^ players to

chess theoty.
-‘ The English analysts then got

g*. Keeni, Stean and Miles
ayed. the move in tourna-

and etplbred it in depths
.veer’s game., which shows

.the'-Engtisti. anti-Benom scoring
afresh, helpied Hartston to the
hoard; two - prize at last month’s
.Clare Benedict tournament in
Copenhagen.- ' V.-

:

Englathtrdefendrdfc champions
and favourites, in tms unofficial

team championship: iff Western
Europe, could only finfth second
to Denmark. • for. wbom

x
LaTseu

was in ,rampant form. . \.
White: v W. R. Hartston

(Engtapd) Blade : M.' Wah&ohm
(Sweden). Opening; Modern
Benonf .. (Copenhagen, ' 1077).

Notes hased ..on', the Vinner's
comments.

POSITION No. 158

BUGKC3mad
PROBLEM No. 158

BtlCR (9obb)

W97E( 4 men)
Joffe y, .

Raus, Moscow- 1973.
White to -move^how (if at all)

can he wihr. Despite the baire
retting; this-mdure .of. the. hardest
positions for spme tlme. aod will
est expert solvers.

WHlTEtfioM)
While; mates in two moves,

against any defence {by M.
Keller). - AIM Oaot easy, and
capable dr ^catching out expert
solvers.

.

Solutions Page 2

1 The opening1

.' Bj

P-Q4, N-KB3;
P-Qfi; P-K3; 4 N-Q®
P-Q3; 6 P-K4, P4
B-N2; 8 .B-KN5. P-

P-KN4; 10 B-N3.N
.i Current thepr^r
Black needs the p£

to offset Whiteiti
tral ;hld NrQ3-B4i
pares a -.litter fire

and P-K5. Snt it;

ingly as ifBlack'si
needs rethinking^--

ii >N5- ch, m
(key move). E;N5. '.

. . Black has seven
satisfactory.

:n-KR41- If:
14

• -

DxPtlffN-Bi
Q-B2; 18 04 with

game in Mfies-Wei

holm, 1976,’ which !
19 Q-R5, &GH.--3D
21 QxHP ch, K-R2;

.

Resigns (B-KSi;723 .

24- Q-N7 chL Po*
chance is 12 . .vB-2

13 04? (Hartstoi

analysis! Castling i

best is lS &KR4,1

i

PxN: 15 P-Kfit Kit

attack) PxP (if ?)

NsB; 15 BPxN>; , l*

capturing on K5-lq
B-B3: 15 BxB. Qx
Q-KN3? (the 0 s& .

K4); 17 Q-K2, P-BS
P-N2; 19 N«Qft !«
B-Q2? (B-R3 only

B-B4! (now Blsckj,

lops his Q-sidel B'ff

N-R6 ch; 23 K-KL.fij -

(opening ' KB fiie-J

attack decisive) R+
BxP; 26 B-K2. .B43
N-N4; 28 P-KR4. TH
29 N(3)-K4 threat®!

N(6>-K4 t Resits.•*£'.
Black -loses his*

position falls, apart;

he is playing minus.-,

side.piecea -

.

LEONARD:

-N LAST week’s Charity ChaJ-
enge Cnp. played in many
*entres throughout the country,
.here were, as one would
ixpect many exciting hands. I
think that I got most pleasure
iut of tins part-score deal:

*
W.

10 7 4
<55652
O 14 9 4
* A 5 2

N.

Q 8 5 2
O J 8 8OQ752

10 3
K
KJ9
Q 10 7
K J 3
K J 8 6

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
Beverly Hills, California

Approx. 32 acres with 26.000. sq. ft main house, guest house,
swimming pool, jaeuxd,' cabana with kitchen, tennis court,

full security.

PRICE $DSS,006400

Call (213) 273-5540 nr write 'Rfchman and H^rman, Attorneys
at Law, 9601 Wilsbire BfrtW Suite 632, Beverly Hills, CA 9021Q.

4

O
*

s.

4 A 6 3
® AK4
O A 8 6
+ Q 9 7 4

East dealt at game to North-
South and opened the bidding
with one club, which I in the
South seat overcalled with one
no trump, and all passed. West
led the Ace of clubs and con-
tmued with the five, which Eart
won with bis Eng.
This was -a mistake—he

should have permitted dummy’s
ten to hold the trick. As it
was, he had endplayed himself
and after some thought heW
back the seven of hearts Thu'
was ducked In hand, suddummy’s Knave won.

.

felf F^rly sure that Easthad starred with tfolv three
hearts, so I cashed Ace and
*ta*

1

*?> sWP, «“-»r Mit cards
and then led my three of spades.

This was foyered .by the four. South dealt at 1 Mr

five, ancf nine, : and East was bid one spade, anA
again endplayed.

; North cards- (Tit*?
He now returned the eight I,

of clubs,1 11111 after cashing two ^,
0S^30w

.

tricks ift this suit, discarding 1 replied with^ ope-,

two Jew - diamonds, -from the 8°d South ^rehitf twf

table, i ’followed .with Ace and ndw gave jump pr^
another spad^ endplaying East three spades^ aniM
for the. third time, and forcing went^fnar spades, '.-

hlm to -16ad away from to
diamond King and give me ^^P3 ra ^ • -j
aceess to the. table., j won -with^f
dummy's i Queen; . cashed the likely to readL - v s?

established, ei^it of spades. on' ; .West Jed
which my losing; diamond was dnmmy,

s
:

‘
JAce'was P*:^

discarded, and the Ace of dia- trunks ' were draw^
monds-gave me my ninth trick contract waS defeat^M
for a dear top on the boardl 3^ break of tbe.;b«ii

Incidentally, ii East decides is against • the . wto
.

to -open the bidding with -one materialise.
' -

(weak), ho. trump., South will
: Shntv- L? ’confront®

double and North will pass for Wety p^
penalties, bat the. defence
and it ettceedingli afficuit to

SurRI?6- SanTrotD tie t*fe?
rag, Im't rK .-

-
^ . in hiifd,.' West .-tflt

"

In the next deal my partner ,.-:!-

^ hfisT tiling M

.

N.
'

'
.

v lead a fourth rbohgj?*

-,4' 7. -6 -s •...

• A :

^0 3 7 B 2
- -4-A7 5;;

. .
• E.

4 00.52 - .">.9 4
^ Q J 9 8. ^ 10 5
O K § . .• •

• O Q 10
* K .Q J « • >' 10 9

• s. ;-

A K Q J 8 t

•>'.C?K 7 9 .S - holds lbe
.- . . -O Ar

. w + 8-4 3 -:

'.
,
the. rhope . .

• promotion, ^^ '

. L tbeKnave:td afWfcW

,

' Cut :• -'--f-V ;

:
:'.East

South' -
' oveiTUffs.:, 1?

3

^
-

rounds of iubhlP3*.^^

;

19 843 Ace;ami J

2 - .: method vwtngs

,

break®
' *3. «^2?SS.

'

tlie pfeyer wtib

*

•Jr.
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We stoojtttb' foot underneath gen light, the image mysteriously
the aeroplane, to see the engines re-appears. "

on the, far wing tilted away from The subject-matter now avati-

lls; and then, from” alcove, wc able to the technique is limited

X-T ' • ' see the top of the wing.' and the 1° that which « utterly stable,

If /|f|T/|Cri/» portholes oir -the far side of the
for slightest movement not

V UnlUySllC main-bod™ Th/te mant S^ b
?
urs but obliterate* the

. Vvti -vTV z
*“ ‘7/ - i

- .

any codified image upon the plate,
- displayed, all interfering with . the inter-

The Abbot ofDrimock
BY ELIZABETH FORBES '/

The .Abbot of Drimock is Ttaea Shinaelt is nicely hypocritical as over-emphasis and does not

WILLIAM PACKER mw”a Mow Sh? * „
8 8 forence—hence the use of Musgrave’s first opera. Origin- the Abbot

ISSi"uS?
" 3i£

l

%*5
d
im.».

pl

iS? iS s£ VySSflSSJ ?<

"°?' wo* 10 dr°op -

made so rLt ThZaH* soon to change: the pulse laser suited to student performance, art-Offenbach trifle, Daphnts and The Nymphs, five love-sick

ige"-' - or application, through the looking eJass in
a
„
sbot of light that can freeze worthy stlJL The libretto by. ,fttIe unfar the weather but are Francis- wbo has the laU figure

r ft was the Pew-fangled fac?|a t Rhar^ee
S
h<S^a ?

n m°vement thus accommodat- Maurice Lindsay is derived from
" “* weetber.but are

and j V0Cal range for the part.
= - — • laev tfutKeai uugelkotognphs

ing a human subject, and allow- Tales of the Border and trans- "otJ"!6 why until five Nymphs bm who -* 6

.. a hand under the tap. and reach
: that was,fbe latest wonder, the light switch^ poke the skull
;.:was always- an artist and the #kJ

of/:perspective, the^ also'shown“whicb“annsaT^ !
nR a human subject, and allow- rates of the Border and trans- “‘ c mui nve nympns but who needs rather more

.rginmdclay of . the front hf the nlaSwe P
«S?in,.»

tbe substitution of sensitive Plants a story similar to Daphnis and. the^god coxlvicUon jn putting over the
itei pbscurai or the physics of a hand undeT^thp ran. and roaih for ‘ - of Gtonnt Schicchi to Pro-

£

aB teaches Chlog. dialogue. The diminutive Delith
Such changes are likely within Reformation Scotland. The Offenbach s elegant score is care- Brook makes a splendid ChloS;

a month or two: and elsewhere work.
_ _

scored for chamber fully , played by the Guildhall ^e has the best songs and Miss
" and Vllem Tausky.who Brook can clown without spoil-

the. Milsgrave opera ing tone or line. As Pan. Michel
with welcome astringency, knows Vallat looks quite perfect, but

_ . — - perfectly how to prevent such aD impenetrable French accent
.' a^y a technological demonstra- 4

nS» but “ere are limitations to ably rapid. The three men who difficulty the singers sometimes meringue confections as Daphnls obscures most of his words (the
<s^v, of an extraordinary and to !* especially with, the Real devised this show first 'came to- have in making their

1 words fronr- collapsing. Dennis English version is by Mr.
'layman extremely puzzling for these may be seen pettier barely six. months ago. dear. Maunder, too, is expert at keep- Tausky): their meaning however.
Ice, in the development- of ."4?u * distortion only from since when they have pushed 1Q tois version it is Tam (the ing -the comedy going without is perfectly clear.

-, ch apparently we lead the within a somewhat narrow sector through a programme of re- t«oor, or Rinuccio role) who
- '/Id, and which has yet to be before them. The Virtual (mages, search that would have taken impersonates the just-dead Laird

' to the service of aesthetic 00 toe other hand, are entirely several year* without Uie won- °* Drimock and dictates a will
• session, should he held under convincing throughout a secior derful concentration that a dead- leaving everything to himself,.

* patronage of the Royal of
.

SOl»e 150 degrees, and con- tine imposes It has obviously on toe condition that he marries
tamed only by the natural limi- been an excitine time, and Anton Maggie—supposedly the Laird's

York Early Music Week
'

jg “J*
Wolff SSSrM«5in

f

Rham
h
fs amuring

- tribe- for thev defv rational Reside. on their achievemenL in
.
mshteap and gown, lyrical entirely to medieval, renai

'demy. The York Early Music Week events, and a residential course

devoted to study and perform the music
of the period (virtually all the

tribe- for they defy rational
““ a,oe' on their achievemenL' “ "‘Sntcap ana gown lyrical places on which have now been

ectation. The bald truth is All is done by laser beams. We must wait to. see what it
wben wooing Maggie in his own and baroque music, is to be Up),

- t thew Images appear to which provide tight of a given leads to: the laser beam light ^,
a
„!H5.

et„PJenI._raau.e! Pc-nt>ta
0
rL
Fr
^Sic Many early music ensembles in

.0 and instru- tbis country are giving concerts

coming to York an<* i*1® well-known Swiss oboist,

reality they depict alongside to separate beams, which are re- to us. and must rank as diver- \
one‘ Wilcox is from ati oyer Europe.

Th rimllrls^an* nc^riven^
.X and as we move past them fleeted back into each other to set sion ralher than art And the excellent as Besa. widow of the The Early Music Week offers The ^ncerts are bring given tn

•»» SW Cm. »P of iutCTfermte. Those in.ensiW of .he be™. Is nore^ SSSS.^JSSmSSTSS S3Uf VS&S^tJSSSi
• the Merchant Adventurer's Hall.

St. William's College and the
Minster.

// -.er and over. The Image is waves provide the information exciting than Us effect, just as
fixed in one plane and one that is recorded, .in a code of it Is to a ch !

Jd with a new torch
itionship. as it is with a transparent blots and squiggles on a dark night. The art will

v.-tograph, hut rather is truly of bromide crystals-=rihere is no come later; but in the meantime
- le-dimensional. and its many image as such on the plate. But, this amazing show goes on. until

its shift against each other in bathed again in laser light, or April 7. lighting up a dark corner
- rtiple parallax. sodium vapour, or tungsten halo- of Burlington House.

Romeo and Juliet

Konstanty Kulha BY DAVID MURRAY

BY CLEMENT CRISP
Theatres

this week
Hot on the stellar heels of

the Seymonr/Barishnikov part-
nership come the debutants

j.’ ,'Ir. Knlka 4s a violinist with off Kulka's scrupulous playing, on the violin). A diffuse and in- Marguerite Porter and Derek
-

ig. masculine tone and mag- in one’s inner ear. was a dis- ward-looking work unlike its Deane in Romeo and Juliet at
' :L:

»eht technical security That Pitting business. Ir.was hard to adopted sister, it wants shaping Covent Garden. Not strictly

j ho h___j
«'

jh _ believe that Marchwinski had with great tact; all too obviously, beginners, since they gave their
i“ °‘e found time to work at the Marchwinski could find no sense first performances last summer

j. tini sonata wsn which he Debussy with Kulka (or at the whatever in it. As far as I could during the Royal Ballet's tent
an, on Thursday night at the Prokofiev even alone). The con- judge, Kulka’s perception of the season in Plymouth; and in no
•more Hail, and again in the sisteney with ' which he sabo- piece was of quite another order, way to be dismissed in the tight
liant nonsense by Paganini taged the violinist’s thoughtful On happier occasions, he can of the earlier glories of this
Wieniawski which concluded delicacy, most horribly in the surely penetrate this tender Youthfully eager, and
recital. Even in a virtuoso- lntennede, defies polite descrip- strangely reticent music very a *ter initial nervousness, very
len generation, Kulka s assur- tlon: the principal ‘lines were well. It is neglected, and deserves Pleasing, they brought the drama
'» on the high-wine 7s fairly regularly drowned by thick the attention of such an inter- t0 We on Thursday, and danced
ithtaking. and yet 'his con- basses and obtrusive raw stac- preler. •- with, that bright innocence

\~-t seems to be wholly with catos, the general rhythmic neg- which is very much the Romeo
-

' jumting the music as fairly ligence varied with .bursts of
’ lucidly as possible. I hope rubato whimsy. • 1

,
-

- hear more of him—but in The Debussy sounded inter-

ment company. mittently like Prokofiev, which

Meek

Walton birthday

concert

manner
Marguerite Porter is at every

moment a tender, sincere Juliet.

She dances the role with fluency,
:

here has been a Polish oecu- wa® more than could-be said of The English Bach Festival is lovely line. -and a kind of dell*
’

- on of the Wigmore Hati this Prokofiev/ . It is bis “ First " to celebrate the 75tb birthday cate intensity; at the darkest
. -k and the all-purpose arcom- Violin Sonata (the other, though of Sir William Walton with a and most anguished moments.

- 1st has been Jerzy Marchwin- well entrenched in the repertoire, reception at 7.30 p.m. on March as Juliet faces up to her family.
• - He seems over-stretched, is .a transcription, of the

.
Flute 25 arthe 'Plasterers' Ha! J. where- Miss Porter finds a dignity and

• -
- meat or Kulka's recital was Sonata, and flautists have every there will be a first performance determination -that are exactly

i: Debussy Sonata, and the' right -to claim il theirs by virtue of some previously unperformed rlghL The balcony scene, in

- -kofiev np. SO. both (nie duo-, of jts essential charn&err .what numbers from Facade.- 'Tickets which these artists suddenly took
. _;atas: trying to- prise Marelv "houhdff frank and Wilhe ^h^the at-' IS' :witi include ’champagne command -of the ballet, • was

• : ski’s ham-fisted contributions flute often sounds,Jike shimming refreshments. mellifluously done; the passion

of the bedroom sc?ne had all the
right fever of first love

Derek Deane, with his vivid,
extrovert temperament giving a
bright cutting edge to dance and
dramatics, is a “ different

"

Romeo, in whom the fire of youth
burns high. A clean, clear
technique, exceptional elevation,
and a readiness to show feeling
without reserve, bring sharp out-
lines to the character. There is

never doubt about his feelings,
or about his understanding of
the role. With experience both
performers bid fair to making
the ballet very much their own.

One other interpretation must
be noted: that of Michael
Batchelor as Benvolio. It is a
part that comes as a poor third
to- • Romeo and Mereutio—in

whose death scene David Wall
was magnificent—but Mr.
Batchelor gives it an allure and
technical finesse that are excep-
tional. Still very young, he is

an artist of magnificent promise,
and he has already set his mark
on Benvolio. It should not be
long before he can claim Romeo
as His. too.

BUSH, Shepherds Bush

—

Vam-
pire. Funny but incomprehensible
piece about social vampirism in

successive generations, beauti-

fully directed and acted. Opened
Monday.
GREENWICH—Twelfth Night.

Leisurely production, .poetic

rather than comic. Gayle Hunni-
cutl an approximate Viola-

Ccsario. Max Wall more-like Max
Wall than Malvolio. Opened
Tuesday.
LYTTELTON—Bedroom Farce.

Alan Ayckbourn at the top of his

form in a farce set in three bed-

rooms side by side on the stage.

Impeccably produced. Opened
Wednesday.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS—Young
Writers’ Festival. Useful even-
ing of four plays by writers aged
from ten to 17. one of them
genuinely promising, all decently
played by a professional com-
pany. Opened Thursday.

HAYMARKET. Basingstoke—Un-
pleasant play about the squalid
life or a showbiz family that some
people may claim to recognise in

real life. Opened Thursday.

t • l

IS'

*

. .
.XT WEEK sees the co- .Malcolm’s buying was done in

dental dispersal of two of London. ...
most outstanding private Since the death, of Sir NeiJl

' : actions of porcelain to have the.collection has become famti:

"rived intact into the 1970s.. lar .to Chinese, students and
‘ Monday Christie’s offers the/scholars since it . has been

•
-_ t part of a staggering col- housed by London University,

• /ion of early Continental jfrst- with the Courtauld Insti-

ceiain, “the Property of a rule and later at the Perrival

. :ed European Collector” Its David Foundation. Bronzes

.
A:' ant, quality and rarity are make up a substantial part of

, the more remarkable -since collection and the most im-
-'was mainly formed ip toe portant single item in the sale

-

;s ade following the Second js tbe celebrated K’ang Hoii
- rid War. -

Kuel-, ,an early
.
Chou ritual

- -he following day Sotheby bronze food, vessel massively

/to sell the Malcolm CoJ- cast and elaborately decorated;
• *. tion of Chinese bronzes, dating from one thousand years

amics and- works of art. before- -Christ It is likely to

? Malcolm' collection was realise in excess of £50,000.

»
e
n? Of the porcelain, one of the;

.
,

JMife bj Str NenriHalcote
magnificent pieces is a

;• rr^-c^ ot^
!ir SSntS expen “een"^^ A priced

>,tTm-aMiswwsag:
dier of modest means, gifted / °le <* * n,>b

^
rtfth a love of things of beauty. «lafd r‘bbed

t

Hu“n Jar dec"1'

- >e guide-lines of his conectiug «ed with white slip.

, re neither rants' -nor value,. At £10, the catalogue of

l,i t in line and form, followed Christie’s sale of- the Europriip

’( colour.” Sir NeilTs eye collection may seem costiyr but

rely led him wrong. has an accumulation

Sir Nein, whose first visit to been togetoer and so

Una in 1896 was- a seven- comprehensively tourtrated-;

- mth trek on foot from Leh mostly m coteur^ms first see-

Kashmir, acquired his love f ^
Chinese art when he was in standing for its

ngapore, as G.O.C. Malaya, Meissen wares and for the eom-

•tweea 1921 nod 1924. Plete collection of BuattUU
‘
’tween the wars he bought a Nymphenburg Commedia dell;

w items in Peking on periodic Arte figures,

sits to China, but mo9t of - The collection illustrates every

stage
:
in the early history of

Meissen from the first brilliant

experiments in body and colour

by the alchemist Johann
Friedrich Bflttger. which made
possible toe establishment of the

factory in 1710. A large group
of specimens cany the mono-
gram mark of Augustus the

tt -

IULY MOLOCH, a painting hy
en Marshall of a chestnut colt

* emg rubbed down on New-
larket Heath was sold for

55.000 at Christie's London,
esterday. The work was painted
or the Earl of Darlington in

S03 and had a pre-sale estimate
f £30,000-£35.000. The buyer
fits David Peel.

• The whole sale of English
Uctures totalled £442310 and
eluded a record £22,000 for
i Chinhery; the portrait .of a
‘Oiiag Eurasian lady wearing a

;
due komono white trousers and
dogs went to a private buyer
ind the price was £5,000 higher
-han that previously, given for a
^ork by the same. artiSL

...
The

portrait was in a .collection of

paintings by George Chinnerv,
who spent 50

:
years in India

and China, belonging to John
Qmlter of Suffolk which, made a
total of £118.900.

A group of;portraits bl mem-
bers of John Evelyh^s famtiy,

sold by family trustees, made
£26,230. The most expensive of

these was of Evelyn's sister

Elizabeth Darcy and attributed;

to John .Parker which was
bought by Christopher Gibbs for

£9,500.

Among uther notable prices

in the sale was £22,000 paid by

Jerdein for Belshazzars Feast

by John Martin. A portrait of
;

Master Wallace by John Rom-
ney sold for £12.000 to Agnew:
Sotheby’s sale of furniture in

London yesterday totalled

£50,447. Two William and Mary
chests went to A. Fredericks

for £2,000 and £1,600 and Rol-

laston paid £1.400 for another

one, A set of five George II

mahogany chairs fetched £1,400.

the buyer being Turpin.

• At
.

Sotheby’s Belgravia

Oriental ivories, lacquer and

Shibayama items made £33,022.

An enchanting Ryugin wood,

ivory and bone group including,

a man in /court costume was

bought .anonymously for. '£880

and ' a pair of ' Kaziifomo'

enamelled silver and Masamilsu

‘inlaid ivory vases fetched £730

for Noble.

The two-day sale by Sotheby’s
in New York 1 which ended
yesterday) of Chinese snuff
bottles, jades, ceramics and
works of art made £45.328. A
rare enamelled dear glass snuff

bottle was bought by a Hung
Kong dealer for £3.052. All the
lots were sold.

On Thursday night at Keele
University some £6,000 was
raised for the Queen's Jubiice
Appeal at a gala auction ar-

ranged through tbe Stafford-

shire police force and conduc-
ted by Julian Thompson, a
director of Sotheby’s. May
Wetter and Grose. Par, Corn-
wall, report that at the sale at

Penrfcc. SL Austell, along cased
clock by Abraham de Naatefl,

Amsterdam, made £4,100 and an
ISth century Dutch marquetry
walnut display cabinet fetched

£4-250.

•; Meanwhile experts are to de-

cide whether “Goering Diaries"
which . surfaced this week, at

Longleat Rouse where Sotheby's
held a “ discovery session ’* are

genuine. ' ....

. .PAMELA JUDGE

Strong the factory’s patron from
its inception till his death in

. 1733.

An outstanding documentary

item is a tankard dated 1726

and decorated with Chinoiserie

designs by the Viennese painter

Johann Gregor Hfiroldt, whose'

appointment in 1720 as Ober-

maler was a significant stage in

the artistic development of
Meissen production.

Tbe factory did comparatively
little figure modelling until

1727, and only really got under
way after the death of Augustus,
whose personal taste misled tbe
factory into attempting massive
sculptural works uhsnited to

the medium. The collection is

rich in early Chinoiserie figures
and ‘groups by the modellers
Johann. Friedrich. Eberlein,
Friedrich Elias Meyer and Peter
Reinicke; but inevitably the
most appealing and characteris-
tic models are the crinoline and
Italian Comedy figures by
Johann Joachim Kandler, who
arrived at the factory in 1731.
Smiling ladies aDd gentlemen in
periwigs flirt and kiss ont-
rageousJy, watched by impassive
parrots, pugs and blackamour
servants.

Handler's groups are mis-
chievous and witty (the Meissen
decorators often revealed a
robust Germanic humour: a
pretty bourdalou in the sale is

decorated with very ungallant
pictures of a lady on a pot and
at even more intimate toilet
activities). Fran2 Anton Bus-
telli’s figures of the Italian
comedy made at Nymphenburg,
a suburb of. Munich, however,
have an extraordinary grace and
sculptural sense which make
them the supreme expression of
Rococo in- European porcelain.

This is the first time-^-and
presumably will be the only
time ever—that' a complete
coloured set of Bustelli’s Italian
Comedy figures has appeared
on the market; and it provides
an opportunity to admire the
subtlety with which the set was
conceived in its eight pairs.
Harlequin and Lalage dance to-
gether, coy yet provocative:
Donna Martina and the Doctor
politely pass the time of day;
Pierrot and Lucinda flirt; the
Abb4 appraises Corine as she
peruses a billet doux.

Christie’s displays caution
about estimating the prices the
figures may reach. It is likely

though that Harlequin and
Lalage, one the last accessions

to the collection when it was
boucht at Christie's in 3954.

could multiply ton-fold the price
of 10,660 guineas then paid for
it.

8KingStreep
ScJames's
London
SW1Y6QX

Tel: 01-839 9060
Telex 916429
Telegrams

CHRISTIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE . .

/’ ” ;.S-

. 293

German perpetual calendars, trith aide-memoire, unsigned,
lSUi century, with toory or silver-prepared leares. Sale,

Wednesday, March 30.

Two rare compendia are also to be included in Christie’s

sale of Important Scientific Instruments and Fine Clocks,

both are in an excellent state of preservation. The
earlier example, dated 1596, was made in Prague by
Erasmus Habermel who was the instrument maker to

Rudotf II. It is made in the form of a book and the
interior and exterior covers are finely engraved with

numerous scales and contains a number of silver-prepared

leaves on which readings can be recorded.

The other compendium was made by Elias Allen and dates

c.1600; the circular banged covers are also engraved with
various scales and contains a magnetic compass. Also
included in this sale are a number of fine ivory diptych

dials by famous makers including Conrad Earner,
Leonhard Miller and Hans Ducher.

For further information on the sale of Scientific Instru-

ments and Clocks, please contact Nigel Raffety at tbe

address above.

FINE

STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully descriptive brochure,

write to:—

URCH

HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(FT.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue

BRISTOL BS8 1BQ
Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

ANDY WARHOL
NEW PRINTS OF

MICK (AGGER
Till tbe end of March

at the

PIGEONHOLE GALLERY

13, LAHGTON ST., S.W.10

Tel. 01-352 2677

Open Mon.-Sot. tO-6

SOTHEBYRECORDS
A new world auction record price was

achieved at Sotheby Parke Bemet, New York,

on 4th February, 1977, with this fine Heriz

silk carpet, 3-81 m. by 2*74111, when it realised

§200,000 (jTi 16,959). This is an auction

record fqr any carpet

IFyou have a work ofart which you think

may be of value, we would be pleased to

inspect it at our salerooms, without charge,

with a view to sale.

Our salerooms are open every weekday from

9.30 am to 4.30 pm.

Sotheby’s
FOUNDEDCH wf

Soihebv Parke Brrnri & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London W I A 2AA.
Telephone: 01-493 S080. Telegrams: Abinirio, London.

Telex: London 44454 SPBLONG.

/
FOR SALE

Due to re-organisation an Invest-

ment Casting Foundry, .
fully

equipped, ' modern . premises
Good labour force.

Principal* only write So* E. 96 1 7.
Financial Time*.

10 Cannon Street. CC4P 48Y.

FOR SALE IN
SCOTLAND

BUILDING COMPANY
.rim prnfllaM? Local aultaorii.v Bmesinc
Com racl 1 Not Fixed Price 1 and oihei

works
Prini-UMK nnlv <o apnly :n ttnlino io

C. B Edwards A C».
i.'lilr Hushloro CrowhUrsl Hnad.

Linch-iii Surrey

JANET MARSH

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

From 12th April 1977

Industrial & Business Premises
Businesses far Sale/Wanted
Residential Property
Appointments
Business Sc Investment Opportun'lies,
Corporation Loans. Plant & Machinery,
Production Capacity
Education, Mofnrs. Conrracis &
Tenders, Personal, Gardening
Hotels & Travel
Book Publishers
Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column eras)

per
single
column

line cm
£ £

3.75 12.50
3.75 12,50
1.25 . 700
3.75 12.50

4.50 15.00

350 11.50
2.75 1000

6.50
U.00 per single

rolumn cm extra

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Fiufttida] Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECiP4BY

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FQR INVESTMENT

presented to tne mgneu tamwrds.
Visit our tliowrooms or «r,fe for our
Catalogues and rar-ous services, urrttwc
anUaue wallpaper, roller lamps also

avaliaoie.
COLLECTOR'S TREASURES LTD.

Hogarth House 91 High Street
High Street Ameisnam
Wendovar Bucks HP7 ODU
Bicks HP 22 SOU Amersham 721 J
»e»an,er 024402 f1

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide Illustrated quotation
jervlce lor new and attablithed col-
lectors and investors. Free advice on
starting a collection. For booklet
“Discovering Antique Mips" send (Op.
NEVILLES MEDIEVAL eeVS LTD.

The Wolds Gallery. Statin. ‘ Xd.. Trint,

Herts. Tel: Irlnj / Odd 281) Ikaj
TeJcvr 884946.

ART GALLERIES

MALL GALLERIES. 1lw Mali .S.W1.
“ Pattern In Landscape.' Mon -rri. io-a.
Sots. 10 - 1 . Until 26 March. Adm. Free.

SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 158. Skune
SL. S.W.1 Modern paintings, sculpture
and graphics by interesting international
artists. Wine range of prices. Tues-Frf.
10-5.30. Sets. 10-1.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 20th Century Works
of Art. Mon.-Fn. 10-5. S«. JO-1jn
SO. Bruton Street. W.l. Tel. 493 1572.

GILBERT PARR GALLERY.
Road. Chelsea. S.W.J. AW

5. JOHN
Until ApriliCirtisssn

9 Open Tues.-Sat. 9.30-5.50.

SNIPWITH GALLERY. S Parchment Street.
Winchester. Tel. 0962 2911. Recent
Paintings by MELVYN GOODE. 12 Mar

-

2 April. 9 AO-6 .5Q p.m. E.C. Thursday.
HlUMraiec (dialogue aullaoJe on reouesr.

COVEN! GARDEN GALLERY LJO 20.
Russell Street. w.CJ. Tel. 836 1139.
Two Exhibit-ons MA51ER DRAWINGS
from the l$ih to the IOHi cenlurv and
George Cumberland views in England.
1815-28 Opens daily 10-0. Thors. 7JO.
Sat. 12.50.

RENOIR GALLERIES. Crescent Road Inf.
Valiev Gardens). Harrogate. Exhibition
pi oainUng depleting wild flowers and

olfnu by E. Patricia Ovson
.
1 2th March fg 26th March. Oo*n Sunday
2-5.30. Dally 9-SJO.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle
Ptcca
and

cadlllv. W.l . Fine 20tb Century
i European Paintings and Large

tlon Of MARITIME PAINTINGS.

Street.
British
Seiec-

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thackerev
SI.. Kensington Sq.. WJ. 01-937 5BB3.
FREDERICK CUMING. UnHi 6 April.

FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION OF ANIMAL
DRAWINGS by JAMES LACEY. March
8-March 26. Daily ID an. to 6 p.m.
Sat. io a m. to 1 p.m at SPENSER S.A.
16b Gralton Street. Bond Street. LanoonW 1X 31 F. Tel. 629 0791

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106. Ken-
Nngton Church St.. W.8 . DESTINY
UNKNOWN. Drawings Iron HUMOR
GRAPHIC. Open Toes -Sat. until April
9. 10 00-1.00. 2-00-6.00

REDFERN GALLERY, JOHN TUNHARD
igoo.i«7i. Paintings and Gouaches.

March-6 April. 20. Cork Street.
[•Qfloon, W.l.

CLUBS

EVE. 189 Reborn Street. 734 0557 A ia
carte or Ali-m Menu. Three Spectacular
FJOflr Shows. 10.45 12.45. MS jm

.•"Wit ot Johnny Hanfccsworth & FrienAc
|*CE- ETAOIN SHRDLU CMFWYf* f*

4



HOME NEWS

Three top farm export

men resign
BY PETER BULLSN

LORD GLENKINGLAS, chair- which the fanners’ organisations. The meeting passed by a large

.f Aonpiiitural zrouned under the title British maiority a resolution increasing

•-: ;V Mite Financial
{

l:ii
,assenger;li^| w »

lion 'C

;:%% down -fail--
man of the British Agricultural grouped under the title British majority a resolution increasing

Fvnnrt Council his deputy chair- Agricultural Export Council, but subscriptions but even so Lord
“

. . , _ .it mninl r* Kt- \7n t;nM nl nianbinoloc antipinatpn ina rrmn*

7
' BY IAN HARGREAYES, INDUSTRIAL STAFE^v U

man. and chief executive, all an- run mainly by the. . National Glenkinglas anticipated the coun-

nounced their resignations last Farmers’ Union, had said was cil s income for the next year

• night after a meeting in London necessary before they would con- would be only £40,000, or about

which spells the end of the coun- tribute their share of £35,000. half las* year’s. He was there-

cil in its present form. This in turn would have fore resigning. His deputy chair-

The special meeting had been enabled the Council to have been man, Mr. Dean Swift, was resign-

ed ffdtSTU future of awarded a further £35,000 Gov- r.

called to discuss the future of w djr^inerd,
'

• said he would resign too. with
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Tobacco substitute hope
BY STUART ALEXANDER

By James McDonald
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co-ops

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
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sun.i 4 20. 7.«o. Newsam, its new chief officer, more accessible to the public
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71YEAR LEASI

8,620 sq.ft. mn Saif

yesterday.
The report also recommends

the iLEA—which wap heavily
criticised as a result of the long
dispute at tbe William Tyndale
junior school—to adopt a more
consumer-oriented approach to
the public in the dozen inner
London boroughs which the
authority serves.

Looking forward over the next
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WACS

Nato
^meeting

-rnnient

id !Jra\

P°nents mafel
tpu nest

!

' ’ * -ly Nicholas Colchester

BONN. March. i&
-5ST GET.MANY'S reluctance

.

• ;»' commit Itself to the . costly

vT/ACS (Airborne warning and
: - atrol system} continues to

.'.-i-ick the 1 meeting of NATO
\ fence Mtinsters that , has been

. itatieely arranged for next
. :lday. This was made clear to-

ri.." .</ by an elaborate poker game
-:ing place • between the Bonn
fence Ministry, the other

;-’..iTO powers and the NATO
i aetariat in Brussels.

spokesman for the German
fence Ministry stated that his

, .
.nister had not received any

'.'-..‘itation to a meeting of
• . fence Ministers. The NATO

-
:

. adquarters in Brussels ex-
• . iibed that though this was true.

* West Germans had known for
eks that a meeting to decide
.AWACS was “desired” on

JjJOt' »reh 55. The NATO spokesman
*h 1 |d that there was no point

hanging a meeting unless the
jmahs had made up their

finds on the project.

IDefence Minister Georg Leber
day informed the German
ess of the results of his trip
Washington and it became

?ar that though agreements “in
• inciple" had been re-affirmed

the thorny topics of AWACS
’ : d of standardisation of tank

mpopents, little had been
•Thieved to clear these argu-

jots up.
'. Herr Leber explained that the“ ;deral Republic said “yes" in

iacipte to AWACS because
. VACS was a Nato project and
«nany was part of Nato.

” i in ‘ the same breath be
plained that this agreement

. s not legally binding and that
-•.-was not yet possible to agree

what proportion of the cost of
~~"">ArACS West Germany would

Until now it has been
. assumed that Germany

,
pay about one quarter of

3 DMfibn. cost of deploying this
ing early warning system in

[trope.

Herr Leber’s Press conference
^:.rr:

^)icted little progress on the
'estion of tank standardisation,
t at least left this Ideal stxll

•; ye. Both .sides, said the
nister. had agreed to stick by
2ir agreement of last summer

. standardise gun, fire control.
;M vision device, motor and

- icks.

U.S. consumer prices rose

by 1% in February
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

old

nv

Jagjivan Ram
-accuses

Mrs. Gandhi
By David Housego and"
K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI. March 18.

L'.’Ji'.R. JAGJIVAN RAM, the oppo-
:ion leader, strongly hinted

, -ii? 'p;»t Mr*. Indira Gandhi might
4.U.I l.v to block the alliance of oppo-
. .

,

.ion parties from forming a
i
!>'7-T vernment if its constituent

*“***'
* ;iits emerged victorious from

,
e elections.

!
"r Mr. Ram's remarks should be

- cn in the context of the mount-
g tension here as the election

. mpaign draws to a close. The
' is! batch of constituencies go

- the poll- to-morrow and. on
.
tnday.
Mr. Ram said: “Mrs. Gandhi
angTy. If unfair means are

“. rt adopted she is going to lose,
re cannot live without the seat
power. But the people have

ade up their . minds. There
ill be no more tyranny. If
jyone comes in the^way, he or
w will be swept away in the

: de.”
Mr. Ram was speaking at
agbpat in the constituency of
.r. Cbarao Singh, a prominent
anata Party leader who com-
lands a substantial following in

‘ estem Uttar Pradesh. .Mr.
am's visit there is thought to

. e an attempt to win the sup-
ort of Mr. Charan Singh in the
levitable jockeying for power
lat would follow any Janata

victory.

CONSUMER .PRICES in America
rose, by a full 1 per cent, last
month, the biggest monthly in-
crease in 21 years, and a disturb-
ing, though expected, item of
economic news for the Carter
Administration.

Inevitably, an increase of this
magnitude will revive fears of
a return to double digit infla-
tion, last experienced in 1974.
Nevertheless, the- initial Wall
Street reaction was rather mild,
the Dow Jones index losing only
about a point in early, trading.
The Administration 'believes

quite firmly that the underlying
real rate of inflation is still run-
ning at about 6 per cent per
vicum. It .

is convinced that the
sharp increaseses in the con
sumer price index in the first

two months of this year (the
Jamiary.rise was 0.R per cenf.i
is largely attributable to the
severe winter’s impact on food
prices.

An analysis of to-day's statis-

tics partly bears this out. Food
prices as a whole rose by 2 per

cent, last month, accounting for
about half of the overall increase.
But the price of .vegetables, deci-
mated by drought, id the West
and frost in the South, rose by
no less than 20.9 per cent. Fresh
fruit prices also, went up sharply
by 4.1 per cent..

It is quite likely that the cost
of living figures will continue to
be adversely affected for at least
another month, perhaps two, as
weather daraagq works its way
through the. system. -Wholesale
prices, for example, which ulti-

mately show up at retail level,

went up by 0.9 per cent last
month.
There was also, however, an

appreciable increase in the cost
of fuels. Oil and coat rose by 2
per cent. last month, while petrol
went up by ft.9 per cent. Mr.
Carter’s energy policy, due to be
unveiled next month, will almost
certainly mean more - upward
pressure on prices in this sector.

Commodities other than food
rose by 0.7 per cent, last month,
(be same as in January, but still

WASHINGTON. March 18.

considerably more than the
average increase for much of lari,

year.

On the other hand, there was
some other better economic
news with the announcement that
real weekly earnings went up by
0.8 per cent;, seasonally adjusted
in February, reflecting a return
to more normal economic activity
following the weather-induced
interruptions of the previous
month. This was computed from
a . 1.4 per cent increase in
average hours worked plus a 0.4

per cent, increase in average
earnings, minus the l per cent,
consumer price factor.

Most of the other economic
statistics have tended to show
the economy recovering quite
rapidly from the winter ravages
Even so, Mr. Michael Blumenthal.
the Treasury Secretary, did warn
in congressional testimony yester-

day that it was still too early to
say If the recovery was going to

be self-sustaining over the longer
haul.

Italy’s IMF loan is finalised
BY DOMINICK. J. COYLE

ITALY’S negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) for a further drawing of
S530m. have now. been concluded
here and the Cabinet, presided
over by the Prime Minister.
Sig. Giulio Andreotti, met to-day
to consider the political and
economic policy implications of
the conditions being imposed by
the Fund in exchange for the
new loan.

The basic conditions, which are
incorporated In- the .. letter of
intent which the Government
must sign, were reported in the
Financial Times.mr Wednesday.
Total domestic credit expansion
this year must be .. limited to

$34bn. with an upper. -limit of

Sllbn. being set for the 1977
treasury deficit. -

•’*»
'

The visiting IMF mission,

headed - by Mn -Alan Whittome,
has said that just-half of total

credit expansion should go to

the productive sector or roughly
£2bn. more than that earmarked
on the basis of Government esti-

mates which put the - overall

public sector deficit this year at
some Sl9bn. In effect, the Fund
is insisting on a S2bn. cutback
in Government spending.
However, the biggest potential

difficulty for the minority Chris-
tian Democrat Government in
formally signing the letter of
intent to the Fund involves the
continuing opposition by the
country’s three trade union con-
federations to the Government’s
proposal to remove from the
cost-of-living basis on which
quarterly threshold payments are
calculated, the effects of higher
indirect taxes.
The Government has already

announced this measure by
decree law. but this law will

lapse, if not endorsed by Parlia-
ment as a whole, early next
month. The IMF, for its part
has made it clear that Parlia-

mentary approval for ’ positive

steps to cut back the rise in

Italian labour costs this year to

a maximum of 16 per cent is

one of the essential precondi-
tions' for the new loan.

ROME, March 18.

Sig. Andreotti Is expected to
initiate talks early next week ou
the details of the letter of intent
both with the main opposition
parties in parliament, including
the Communists, whose tacit

support maintains his adminis-
tration in office, and with
representatives of the three
labour confederations.
The trade unions claim that

“sterilising" higher VAT
charges Irom Italy’s system of

wage indexation, as proposed by
the Government and supported
by the IMF. would undermine
the whole principle of a system
of threshold payments which is

aimed at maintaining workers'
real earnings.
The unions may, however, offer

next week to accept some modi-
fications to the contents of the
“basket" on which living-costa

are calculated, and such a com-
promise just might be acceptable

to the IMF—but only as a seeond
best choice of mechanism for

cutting back on the increase in
labour costs.

Benn stirs up EEC energy row
•BY GUY DEJONQUIBtES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

MTtANTHGNY -Weagwooafeenn; negotiation. It is -alstf felt that

the Secretary..- of ...State- for Mr. Benn overstepped the mark
Energy, has stirred up a heated by. sending out his proposal

row between governments of the after' it had already been given.

Nme oy -proposing that part of a cool reception at a meeting of
the .proceedings at -the nest foreign ministers last week. •

Council of EEC Energy Minis- The incident has undoubtedly
ters should be opened to the..touched a raw nerve among
Press. • -some of the original members of

• Mr. Benn. who is current the community, who have been

president of the Council, visibly uncomfortable about

suggested in a recent letter to what they consider to be a non-

Iris fellow Ministers that chalant attitude displayed by the

journalists should be allowed to 1—:

listen in to a planned discussion
of energy savings measures at.

the meeting, due to be held in

Brussels pn March 29.

This would be a new departure. BY ROBERT MAUTHNER'
since EEC Council meetings OTmtBHANli
traditionally • take place behind ]& FRANCOIS J
closed doors, and journalists J*ader % iffff
have had to' rely on information prty, said here

obtained from officials attending Union of the Left won toe next

the discussions to piece together fip?**?* Etecllon in the spnng

their reports. of 2978. it would carry out Its pro-

- gramme of nationalisation within
Though most of t^e Mnustws

-three months of coming to power,
to reply formally to Hie under the common programme

proposal, Britain s ambassador the ip** groiVniri" the
to the EEC. Sir Donald Socialist Communist and Left-
has already had te fend off a

radical parties, nine of the
barrage of cntictm^ .it biggest French industrial groups

frT
aQd the whole banking and finan-

in Brussels during discussions
sector would benationalised.,

here earlier this week. ^ ^ interview with the Paris.
Other governments are angry1

, newspaper Le Monde hefore
because they fear that opening Sunday's municipal elections rnn-
ministerial-meetings to the Press off, which is expected to confirm
would breach their confidential the swing to the Left in the first

nature ., and impede serious round, M. Mitterrand rejected

BRUSSELS, March 18.

UJC.. towards . some established
EEC procedures since it assumed
the presidency of the Council, of

Ministers at the start of this year.

It appears unlikely that Mr.
Benn's proposal will be pul into

effect, since he has said it must
be approved by all nine govern-
ments. But his initiative has
stimulated a debate among
foreign ministers

.
on whether

wider Press coverage of council
meetings should be permitted.

Bid to curb
Lebanon
violence
SYRIAN TROOPS of the Arab
peace-keeping force yesterday
Wok stronger measures to cfaeck
a wave of killings and. sabotage-
in the wake of the assassination
xin Wednesday of Mr. Kama!
Jumblatl, the Dnxze and leftist
lender, lhsan ' Htjaxl reports
from Beirut.

. Reliable sources said a num-
ber of people had been
arrested in the Cbour district.
The Cbouf is the mountain
region South-east of here
whore' Mr. Jnmblaft was shot

.
dead by roar men whose
Identity Is stilt unknown. The
sources said that a member of
Mr. Jnmblatt's Progress’re
Socialist Party and parUa-
meatarian. Mr. Zaher AJ

Kbatib, was among those
arrested, but he was later
released. The other arrested
men were taken lo an unknown
destination bnr the sources
hinted that this might be
Damascus.

Police estimate as many as
180 people have been killed In
the two days since Mr. Jumblatl
wa* assass nated. Other people
have been kidnapped. Most of
those killed hall from Christian
villages in the Chouf. Voice of
Lebanon, the radio station of
tte right-wring Christian
Phalange Party, reported that
80 Christians In the Chouf had
been decapitated.

Israel stresses

points of accord
ISRAEU officials to-day
emphasised points of agree-
ment with the U.S. on the
Middle East conflict in an
attempt to play down reports
here that a serious rift was
developing in relations
between the two countries.
Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin yesterday expressed
concern over remarks by V£.
President Jimmy Carter about
a Palestinian homeland, and
predicted differences of
opinion on the issue.

Meanwhile. Dr. David Owen,
flie British Foreign Secretary,
plans to follow bis visit to
Southern Africa with a trip to
the Middle East, Malcolm
Batherford writes. Dr. Owen
is expected to leave for Saudi
Arabia around April 21, attend
(be Cento Ministerial meeting
In Tehran on April 25-26, and
theo go on to Damascus and
Cairo.

France take-over call
PARIS, March 18.

suggestions that there would be
a flight of capital from the
country If the Left came to

power.
With the banks and the finan-

cial sector under state control,

a Left-wing Government could
effectively put a stop to a flight

of capital from the country It

would not hesitate to introduce
strict exchange control measures
if accessary, as well as credit

restrictions which would deter

companies from - expatriating

their capital.

In this context, M. .Mitterrand

said that the present Government
bad allowed as much as Frs.400bn.

(more than £45bn.) of French
private capital to be deposited in

Swiss banks.

Rhodesia vote
BARELY more than half the
members of. the 105 strong
Rhodesia Front National Exe-
cutive voted In- favour of a
motion of confidence in the
Prime,Minister, Mr. Ian Smith,
it their meeting earlier this
week According to reliable
sources, i Michael Holman
reports from Salisbury.
Approximate figures given

are 56 in favour, 18 against

and the rest abstaining. The
resolution Ms proposed by the
Minister of pefenee, Mr. Mark
Partridge, who subsequently
claimed Chat the motion had
received “overwhelming sup-
port."

China drought
CHINA’S MAJOR wheat pro-
ducing areas along the Yellow
and the Huai rivers, are badly
affected by drought, the official

New China News Agency has
reported. Many millions of
peasants have been mobilised
in Shantnng, Hopei Honan
and Shanxi provinces to fight

the drought with irrigation

and hand watering, Colina
MarDougall reports.

Wheat is China’s second
large grain crop. In reeent
years it is estimated to have
reached about 40m. tonnes
annually. This compares with
aboat 229m. tonnes last year
tor rice, the country’s leading
grain, and about 285m. tonnes
for all grains grown in China.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Building co-ops spurn SGI

t- T .5

0

to

- BY PAUL BETTS

.TALY*S three leading building
-!o-operatives announced here
:o-day that due to insufficient

guarantees" they have decided
not to bail Dut Socletia Generate
fmmobibiiare di Roma (SGI)

—

the country’s largest property
and construction group, which
has been desperately trying to
reorganise itself financially after

heavy losses incurred after the
former management of the finan-

cier Sig. Michele Sindona.
At a joint Press conference

the three co-operatives—the
Communist Lega Nazionale
delle Cooperative, the Catholic

/Consederazione delie Coopera-
s" tive, and the Republican

ll'V-Associazione Generate delle
Cooperative—said that, after

.consultations with all the main

Italian political parties, the'trade
unions, and the Bank of Italy,

they had not been given Suffi-

cient guarantees of the effective

reconstruction and redirection-

ing of SGI to satisfy them to

enter into such a risky .sal-

vage” operation.
White acknowledging, .the

serious social and economiccon-
sequences that a possible .'SGI

bankruptcy could have, the co-

operatives pointed out- that "in

their opinion SGI, which is ctuv
~ rently controlled by the Banco di

Roma and a, group of nine Rome
building contractors, should

.
be

reconstructed into a specifically

national' building enterprise. ;At.

present, of the 120 companies
controled by SGL sqme 70. are
overseas, operations.

;i { Wienerwald issue plans

ROME. March 18.

The- decision of the co-opera-
tives is regarded here as a

serious blow for Sig. Andreotti,
who, as the co-operatives said
to-day, was clearly banking on
them to restore SGZ’s public
image after the controversies fol-

lowing the former management
of Sig. Sindona, which left SGI
with accumulated debts of some
L200bn. (about £133m.).
SGI now only has until next

Tuesday to find willing- sub-
scribers to contribute L33J>bn.
to its L58-3bn. capital reconstruc-
tion through a straight rights

issue. The balance of L22Bbn.
(about £I5.3ra.i is expected to

come from the Banco di Roma
and the nine building contrac-
tors;.- which together bold a 39
per cent stake in the company.

BY JOHN WICKS

SHARES OF the international
restaurant and hotel concern
Wienerwald are at some future
date to be offered to the public.
According to Friedrich Jahn.

founder and proprietor of the
chain, the existing Swiss under-
taking Wienerwald Bolding Ag
of Feuslsbsrg, will first become
the sole holding company' of the
group and negotiations are to be
concluded with a major
American restaurant chain for

the introduction of - the 'Wiener-
wald franchise system. - v. -

The group last year recorded
substantial further growth, with
the opening, of 42 new outlets.

This expanded the chain tor cover
391 restaurants, ^.hot^s and 81
participation companie^m *2otaI

ZURICH, March.18.

of 12 countries. The concern is

particularly well- represented hr
Federal Germany, where It has

394 individual operations, and-

Austria, with a further 52.

Group turnover rose 7:4 per

cent, to Sw.Frs.S10.9m. in 1976

and .group cash flow hy 15 per

cent to some.
.
Sw-Frs.35m.

Wienerwald, which is in the p,ro*.

cess of carrying out a large*cale

conversion to franchising opera-

tions. also expects good. resuUs

for 1977, during the course qT

which W to 70 new operations

will start up. About one-half "of

these will be snack bars. - .

' This follows n total of42 new
openings last year.- Investments

will remain .at about the 1976

level of:Sw.Frs3tot \ ‘
-

'

Lafarge
earnings

boost
Financial Times Reporter

LAFARGE SA. net ucconsoli-
dated earnings for the year to

December 31, 1976, were
FrsATMQOO (Frs.60263,000 In

1975). In accordance with French
Government anti-inflationary

policy the increase in dividend
will' be limited to 6.5 per cent
and thus a net dividend will be
declared of Frs.11.18 per share
plus FraS.59 tax credit (Frs.10.50

and/Frs.5^ in 1975).

NeT consolidated earnings are
expected, to be approximately
Fts-IBDul- (Frs.lS0.5m_ in 1975).

This is largely due to improved
conditions ' of the • operating
groups.

Namibia conference

ends ambiguously
BY QUENTIN PEEL

THE -South African-sponsored
constitutional conference on
Namibia (South West Africa)

ended to-day with an interim
government expected by July.

The decision came after 11
months of tortuous negotiation

and it is expected that the
Government will be accompanied
by an interim constitution for an
ethnically based Government
Delegates hope the constitution

may prove acceptable not only to

Pretoria and Whites in Namibia
but also to the international com-
munity.

Bui in spite of accomplishing
no mean feat in reaching a con-
census between 11 ethnic groups
attending the so-called Turnballe
conference, the delegates have
still failed to win any recogni-

tion from the South West African
People’s Organisation (Swapo),
and consequently from either the
United Nations, or dip Organisa-
tion of African Unity, Swapo
supporters describe the constitu-
tion as a “Bantustan-style solu-
tion.”

The conference has agreed to
set up a bill of rights, which
would outlaw racial discrimina-
tion in any form, and has laid

down the guidelines for a multi-
ethnic central Government which
will control the most -important
government departments.
The interim Government will

consist of a .Council of Ministers,
with one member from each of
the racial groups, and a chairman
elected by the National Assembly-
Tbe assembly itself makes some
concession to 'proportional
representation by granting the
Ovambos—who make up 46 per
cent: of the population—12 seats,

as. against only four seats for

JOHANNESBURG. March IS.

each of: the smallest racial

groups.
The ethnic basis of the con-

stitution is re-emphasised by the
existence of second uer authori-
ties for each of the 21 groups,
which will retain residual powers
for areas sneb as social welfare
and pensions, planning and civil

defence.
At the. same time the bill of

rights has been restricted by
taking away its power to over-

rule decisions of tbe National
Assembly. That body, like tbe
Council of Ministers, will have to

make all its decisions by con-
census, thus giving the power of
veto to every racial group.

Sudan’s Nimeiri

in Mogadishu
ADDIS ABABA. March 18.

SUDANESE President Jaafar
Nimeiri has arrived in Mogadishu
for talks with Somali leader
Mohamed. Siad Barre prior to a
four-power summit in the
southern Red Sea area, informed
sourees said here to-day.

President Nimeiri is to join
the leaders of Somalia, North
Yemen and South Yemen on
Tuesday for a conference which
will consider developments In

one of the most fluid political

situations in the Third World,
the sources said.

The summit follows & visit to
the area by Cuban leader Fidel
Castro, who stopped of in South
Yemen, Somalia and the other
main force in the region.
Ethiopia, before moving on to
Tanzania yesterday,
Reuter

PODGORNY’S AFRICAN TOUR

Consolidating the Soviet

gains in Southern Africa
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND DAVID LASCELLES

PRESIDENT Nikolai Podgorny
can seldom have made a foreign

trip which is attracting so much
interest as his forthcoming tour
round central and southern
Africa. He is due to arrive in

Zambia this week-end. and from
there he will go on to Tanzania
and Mozambique.
The trip not only comes in

the wake of Soviet successes in

Angola and to a lesser extent

Mozambique, which makes it look

tike a diplomatic sally to con-
solidate bonds with new-found
friends: it will also take Mr. Pod-
gorny through the front-line

states at a crucial time in the

guerilla war on Rhodesia’s
borders. And in the broadest
context it coincides with the new
U.S. administration’s quest for

an African policy to serve its

various interests on the con-

tinent. But significant though
the timing may be. the trip Is

clearly more of a political flag-

waving exercise than a move to

secure new concrete gains for

Soviet foreign policy.

Liberation
Moscow’s policy over the

liberation of Southern Africa is

dictated to a large extent by
tbe attitudes of the front line

States, of which Moscow has
always presented Itself as the
ally. Although the Russians
snatch up and broadcast the
more militant voices heard there,

they have been careful to keep
within the collective parameters
of front line policy, aiding
approved nationalist movements
and supporting attempts at a
negotiated settlement.

Whether they see this posture

as one serving their long-term
interests is a different matter.
They are plainly unhappy about
the Kissinger-negotiated Geneva
conference on Rhodesia because
it would have paved tbe way to

a more moderate solution than
the one they wanted.
At first sight it seems surpris-

ing that President Podgorny is

visiting only three African
states, leaving out of his itiner-

ary the two where SovieJ influ-

ence is most entrenched. But
apparently the exclusion of
Angola, and perhaps Somalia
too. is at the request of those
countries themselves. The
Angolan governmeut, which
would not now be in power were
it not for Soviet and Cuban aid

during last year’s civil war. feels

that it has a special relationship
with Moscow, as, though perhaps
to a lessening extent, does
Somalia.
Though the Soviet President

will have bilateral matters to
discuss with the Presidents nf
Tanzania. Zambia and Mozam-
bique, Rhodesia and the war
seems likely to be the ventral
item on the agenda. It seems
probable that President Pod-
gorny will meet at least some of
the leaders of tbe Patriotic
Front — Joshua Nkomo was in

Moscow earlier this month—and
that the question of increased
military supplies to the guerillas
will come up.

Though the Governments of
each of the three states differ in
their relationship and attitude
towards the Soviet Union, each
on this central question is likely
to give the Soviet President very
similar views. Broadly, these are
that while they would prefer a

negotiated solution in Rhodesia
that can assure the rapid and
real transFer of power to blacks
(including the representatives of
those now doing the figbtiog).
they see little immediate hope
of such an outcome and they
therefore back an escalation of
the guerilla war.
However, each is likely to

make clear that the war must
be fought by the Rhodesians
themselves: and that its conduct,
and in particular arms supplies
to the fighters must be kept in
African hands. White they seem
certain to endorse guerilla re-

quests for more Soviet (or
Czech or any other Soviet bloc!
arms, they will also insist that
those arms be channelled
through the Liberation Com-
mittee of the Organisation of
African Unity.

Neither is any of them (or at

this stage any of the known
guerilla leaders) likely to ask
for aid in the form of fighting
men: though there are already
some Soviet bloc arms techni-
cians who are possihly also
helping in guerilla training in

Mozambique in particular, the
view is strongly held that the
struggle and the victory must be
African.

his independence of action. Con-
sonant with the frontline Presi-
dents’ espousal of the Patriotic
Front as the main nationalist
movement, however, the Pod-
gorny visit could well help to
strengthen ties between the PF
and the USSR.
However the three frontline

Presidents differ in their indivi-
dual attitudes towards the
Soviet Union. The closest is

undoubtedly President Macbel,
whose party Frelimo received
Soviet aid for its own guerilla
struegte against the Portuguese.
Frelimo has now declared itself
a Marxist Leninist party fthough
that is very far indeed from
making it a Communist party
owing allegiance to Moscow):
and Soviet aid in Mozambique's
reconstruction is thought to be
considerable—though not, it is

believed, to outweigh that of the
West collectively.

Cautious

Strong ties
This is not to suggest that

these views would not change if,

for example (the most likely

reason) South Africa were to

send in men to aid white
Rhodesia. For the time being,
however, the principal reason
for wanting to keep the con-
flict firmly in African hands is

the perceived dangers of civil

war among Rhodesia's Africans
if. in particular, different fac-

tions were armed from different

non-African sources.

As for the nationalist leaders

themselves. Mr. Nkomo’s Zapu,
partner with Robert Mugabe's
Zanu in the Patriotic Front, has
traditionally strong ties with the
Soviet Union. There has recently
been a considerable influx of
Zapu refugees into Zambia, while
Mr. Mugabe has voiced com-
plaints only this week about the
lack of arras available to the
Zanu army — the biggest
nationalist Torre.

Both men will prnhahly ask for

arms and training and will prob-

ably gel them. But neither man
is anyone’s stooge: Mr. Nkomo in

particular is a wily politician and
experienced in dealing with both
East and West and is jealous of

President Kaunda of Zambia
on the other hand is much more
cautious in his attitude to the
Russians. It is just over a year
since he was provoked by demon-
strations in Lusaka in favour of
the Soviet-backed Angolan
MPLA to declare a state of emer-
gency in Zambia, dramatically
warning Zambians to beware “of
a plundering tiger and its deadly
cubs coming in through the back
door."
Everyone at the time certainly

rightly, believed he was re-

ferring to the Russians and
Cubans. President Kaunda is still

fearful of the potentially de-
stabilising effects both of the
Soviets, and of any sort of big
power conflict in Africa such as

Angola seemed to threaten. He
is however a realist; and a be-

liever in non-alignment which
he hopes, played’ rightly, will

keep that conflict as far from
Africa's door as possible.

President Nyerere. perhaps
the arch-African exponent of
non-alignment, sees those
dangers too And he has his

own past reasons—in particular a
dubious Russian role in Zanzibar
in the mid 1960s which appeared
to threaten his attempts to unify
the island with the mainland

—

for caution.
As things stand. President

Podgorny’s tour seems unlikely

to lead to a major breakthrough
for the Kremlin in Southern
Africa, other than to reaffirm

support for armed struggle and
to seek political advantage from
the offer of continued arms
supplies 3nd training. This will

be welcomed in Africa, if only
because it may increase the

West's willingness to de-escalate

it* involvement with the white
minority rulers and push much
harder for peaceful or at least

negotiated solutions.

But most African leaders

would be the first to agree with
the contention that it is the West
which must act: the Russians
only have to react.

GROUP SALES
United Kingdom (1)
Overseas

Yorkshire ChemicalsLimited
The Directors annonnee the results of the

Group for the year ended 31st December,

1976
1976 1975
£’000 £’000

5.658 5,816
16,053 11,850

21,711 17,666

5.302 3,634
1,223 1,012

4,079 2,622
896 599

3,183 2,023

11,780 7,930

Notes:
(1) United Kingdom figures include some discontinued activities.

Figures excluding these activities are as follows:
’ 5,372 4,582

TOTAL GROUP SALES

GROUP TRADING PROFIT
Depreciation (2)

Loan Interest

GROUP PRE-TAX PROFIT

Exports

Overseas figures are not materially affected.

(2) Includes depreciation on plant under construction
358 323

gradual
TRADING

Overall sales volume was higher than in 1975, with a
improvement taking place throughout the year. Sales were largely
dictated by market demand, although plant capacity was a limiting factor
in the case of a few important products.

Competition in respect of quality and price was strong in many
markets. Selling price increases, which could have been justified on the
basis of higher raw material costs, were often not attainable in the
•conditions which prevailed. On the other hand. Group profit benefited
from the deterioration of sterling, and trading margins in terms of sterling
were better than in 1975. ' Towards the end of the year, trading margins
suffered under the impact of higher costs, the improvement in sterling
and the devaluation of the Australian dollar, so that although sales volume
was higher in the second half, the trading profit before depreciation,
interest and the share of the Associated Company’s result, was virtually the
same as in the first half.

Stocks, which were at relatively low levels in January, 1976, inevitably
increased during the year to levels necessary to service the steadily
increasing activity.

Efforts were made during the year to open up new overseas markets,
where profitable opportunities were apparent. The Board believes the full

benefits of this policy will be available in future years.
The Group is expecting to make further progress in recovery from

the setback encountered in 1975. Overseas sales prospects are good,
provided there is no material deterioration in international economic
conditions. However, progress is not likely to be spectacular, because levels
of trading in many textile markets are not likely to be buoyant Prospects
for the Group’s leather activities are expected to be good.

DIVIDENDS
The Directors have recommended a final dividend of 8.62134% to be

paid on 13th May, 1977, to shareholders registered on 12th April, 1977.
This is equivalent to 26.2636% gross for tbe year ended 31st December
1976, which is the maximum permitted under current legislation.

v
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Spring in the

markets
IT HAS been another buoyant

week for markets. The greater

part of the rise took place at the

beginning of the week-^-senti-

ment was affected during much
of it by the critical but uncer-

tain situation at British Leyland

and was due to two factors in

particular. The first was the

Bank of England’s action at the

end of last week in cutting

Minimum Lending Rate by a

full point to 11 per cent., which
was taken to imply that the

authorities would no longer re-

sist, or at least not so firmly,

the pressures making for lower

interest rates and higher gilt-

edged prices.

The second was the publica-

tion
1 on Monday of the trade

figures for February. In the

preceding month, it will be re-

called, the visible deficit had
shot up very steeply, taking the

current account deficit as a

whole up from only £7m. to

£312m. It was hoped that there

might be something freakish,

perhaps to do with the seasonal

corrections, about this result,

and the February figures

seemed to confirm this hope:

the visible deficit fell back to

£189m. and the current account

as a whole was in actual surplus,

of £31m. There could hardly be
a mare promising run-up, on the

external front, to the coming
Budget.

further period of wage restraint

in Phase Three, but touches in

passing on the possibility of

shifting some of the burden cf

taxation back from direct to

indirect tax—in fact, as the

Chancellor has just acknow-
ledged in a Parliamentary
answer, it would cost over

£l Jbn. merely to adjust direct

tax rates and allowances for the

past year’s inflation. The
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development,
looking rather further ahead,

sees a possibility of fairly rapid

UJEC. growth combined with a

good balance o£ payments
surplus and a steady reduction

in unemployment over the

period 1977-82. provided that

the opportunity presented by
North Sea oil is put to sensible

use.

L
istening to the major

tea manufacturers pri-

vately forecasting the

likely increase in the price of

tea m the shops is like hear-

ing the rival bids at the tea

auctions themselves. The
former president of the London
Tea Brokers Association went
on record this week as saying

that the retail price of a quarter

pound packet would have to go
up from about 20p to 30p if the

present very high prices were
maintained in the auctions.

Bank action

Money supply

Other promising news, apart

from the settlement of the

strike by Leyland toolmakers,

has not been wanting. The
Chancellor himself, for

example, has suggested that the

year-on-year rate of inflation is

likely to be down to 13 rather

than 15 per cent, by the end
of the year, and yesterday's

cost-of-living index for February
is at least no worse. The
latest money supply figures

show another, though a smaller

fall and suggest that both the

growth of the money supply

and domestic credit expansion

for the financial year will be
well within the limits agreed

with the International Monetary
Fund.

The Bank of England, con-

firming this suggestion in ias

latest Bulletin, points out that

tax revenue has been more
buoyant and fiscal policy there-

fore perhaps more restrictive

than intended. It believes that

the economy could absorb a

limited relaxation in the com-
ing Budget, especially if it were
hinged to agreement about a

With all this in the air and
the Budget only 10 days off, it

is hardly surprising that in-

vestors are in a cheerful mood.
Yet the difficulties still facing

the Government — any Govern-

ment — should not be lost sight

of in the mood of euphoria. The
trade figures, for example, are

not so good as they look at first

sight, with a large part of the

improvement between January
and February being due merely
to a sharp fluctuation in oil

imports. Imports of manufac-
tured goods are still high,

despite the sluggishness of the

economy, and exports of manu 1

factures are still rising slowly
— a fact which emphasises the

extent to which projections nr

UJC. economic recovery are

dependent on assumptions about
the growth of world trade asj

well as new- capital investmen 1

at home.
The latest RPI figures con-

tinue to suggest that there will

be a bulge in the graph, due
mainly to the weakness of ster-

ling last autumn, before ii

turns down — which will not

help the Phase Three negotia-

tions — while die mein lesson

of the Leyland strike is that any
tightly - drawn formula for

Phase Three is unlikely to be
successful. That is one reason,

no doubt, why the Bank, though
not anxious to sell more large

quantities of stock at the
moment, intervened yesterday

to check the fall in short-term

interest 'rates and equipped

itself with a new tapstock (even

at the risk of massive stagging)

for 6ale after the Budget

The manufacturer of some of

Britain’s biggest selling tea

brands predicts that 36p a
quarter is the least shoppers
will have to pay in the future

I

but another manufacturer talks

seriously about the possibility

of tea going up to 40p a quarter
before the year is out This
would be almost double the

price of 20ip. now being noti-

fied to the trade, and.be almost
four times the spring 1975

price.

Only half the tea drunk in

this country—at the rate of 4.7

cups a day per person—is

bought in the London Tea
Auction, and the big selling

brands are aif blends of
numerous varieties of tea,

some of which may have been
bought some months ago at

lower prices. But as .the

manufacturers claim in their

submissions to the Price

Commission that raw materials

costs account for around 80 per
cent, of the retail price, it is

clear that retail prices will

mirror to a large degree move-
ments in the commodity price.

The 2}p per quarter pound
price rise now being notified

to the trade was submitted to

the Commission at the begin-

ing of. the year when the

average price paid by manu-
facturers was only 30lp a
kilogram. Since then the

auction price has more than
doubled (last week’s average
price was 210p a kilogram),

and manufacturers are

already preparing another

round of applications for the

Price Commission. . The com-

panies are coy about specifying
the exact size of these applica-

tions, describing them instead as

"substantial” but they are

believed to be just over 5p for

a quarter of a pound.
All this has happened in a

market which -saw no increase

in retail prices at all- for the 13
years up to 1970. Traditionally
one of Britain’s largest grocery
sectors, with a turnover of

around £240m. last year, it has
been an area of intense price
competition for years. No self-

respecting supermarket is ever
without some brand of tea at

cut prices. Since the early
1960s, demand in this, country
has been declining at the rate

of around 3 per . cent a year as

younger people have
L trans-

formed the old 11 o’clock tea

break into a coffee break:

The picture until last year

was one of the big -manufac-
turers fighting for a larger share

of a declining market The last

major development was. in the

late 60s when tea bags were
introduced to British shops.

Brooke Bond aril] - has the

largest share of the packet tea

market, followed by. Cadbury
Typhoo, Lyons and the Co-op,

but it has not been able to over*

take Lyons Tetley in the lea

bag market, which has been the

only major sector of the market
to show any growth. (Instant

powdered tea has been less suc-

cessful thanks to the poor repu-

tation it gained through vend-

ing machines.)
But last year conditions

changed. As the price of instant

coffee rocketed from around 4Op
for a 4-oz. jar to nearer 75p,

the traditional 5 per cent a year

growth in coffee sales flattened

out and for the first time for

over ten years, the volume of

tea sold in British shops showed
no decline.

American consumers, who
since the events in Boston in

1773 had not shown any great

interest in tea, began switch-

ing to tea too in the face, of

higher coffee priees. The re-

sult of this switch, together
with the big increase is de-.

mand for tea in other countries,
was to send the auction price-

rocketing to.levels only thought
to have been exceeded in 1663
when a pound of.:., tea was
sold in the City of London for
£3. . .

'

Even so, as file tea manufac-
turers are at pains to point out,

a cop of tea is still much
cheaper than coffee. Brooke
Bond, which has in the past
been less successful selling

coffee than tea, says that at

20jp a -quarter, a eup of tea

without milk
.
or sugar costs

0.41p as against just over 2p for

a cup of black instant coffee.

The question is what will hap-
pen to consumer demand now.
The general view seems to be
that even if the price of coffee

goes up, as expected, to around
£1.15 a jar, tea sales will not
show any marked increase. In-

stead, they will probably stay at

1970 1977 1972 < 197S WHr 4975 ' ^

around the 1976 level—but for. prices. The higher prices ncould

manufacturers who have/ seen also benefit the Thjrd World

volume decline year after year,, though, according to a study,

a static market is something to-based on UNCTAD figure^,by

write home about, particularly .the. -World Development Move-

as cash sales will Show a big
7

meat only around half the retail

rise. _ Price is returned to the produc-

If the tea auction- prices ihg countries,
stabilise at their present high . ‘.The temptation for the tea

levels and consumer demand manufacturers now, accustomed

holds up, the tea companies — as they are to fighting for a

particularly those, like- Brooke bigger share of a declining mar-

Bond which have both manufao- fcet, is to try to - buy .market

turing and. plantation. interests: share by holding prices down
—coaid. do. welL Only this week, for longer than their' competi-

Brooke Bond reported much.im- tors. But, given the way tea

proved profits which, -were prices have risen in the auc-

partty the result of. higher tea tions, such tactics could prove

extremely' expensive
of cash flow. V-"--

Meanwhile,- -house*
been rushing tasfoct

before the price-get
result of this ls

;

llk£r

forward the- price' i

the shops. Usually :-u(

hold about eight *(
but supplies of tea.

price are beingXr
hausted. The other!;

be a lot of disapp
drinkers:.. tea does-,

well and the British,

.capita consumption !

er than that ‘ of the
connoisseurs of tea.1

No speculator’s
BY BERNARD SIMON

Cptrlam

THE MOVEMENT OF
COFFEE PRICES
London 2nd. Position Futures

1976 1977

THE CRIES of “ unjustified

speculation! ” which greet

every steep rise in commodity
prices these days are patently

unfair in the case of tea. "Tea
prices are only now beginning
to look realistic,” observed one
broker this week.
While most other raw mater-

ial prices soared in the early

1970s, tea lagged behind. Qual-
ity tea prices at London auc-

tions stood at the same level

—

53p per kg—in July 1973 as in

July 1964. And during the inter-

vening nine years they at one
point dropped as low as 40p
per kg. As recently as the first

quarter of last year, quality teas

were still being auctioned at

well below 80p per kg.

The reason tea prices have
taken so long to come to the
boil has been a succession of

good harvests in the main pro-

ducing countries—India, Sri

Lanka, Kenya. Indonesia and
Malawi — coupled with stag-

nating world demand.
Pickings in India for instance,

rose
.
steadily from around

370.000 tonnes in the mid-1960s
to over 400,000 in 1970 and
489.000 tonnes two years ago.

Meanwhile, U.K. imports were
falling from around 225,000
tonnes 10 years ago to below
the 200,000 mark in the early

1970s.

It was only last June that

London auction prices began to

show some life. Prices for
quality teas have doubled in the
past eight months. And it is

possible that the peak is yet to
come.

Even these bounding price

rises can be explained Jby
market forces. On the supply

side, last year's Sri Lanka crop

was about one-tenth down on.

1975. Port congestion and poli-

tical problems disrupted exports^

from several African producers.-

But file real push has come
from consumers. Indians are.

now drinking about 10 per cent
more of their production-^ than,

they did five years ago, 1and
there has been fast rising

demand from the Middle East
The fall-off in tea consumption
in the U.S. and Britain has. been
reversed.

Moreover, stocks ' in ' most-

major producing and consuming
countries are considered for too
low, although in the U.K. —

-

which takes more than a quarter

of total world imports — there
was a small build-up toward^
the end of last year. Fears of

export curbs on Indian tea hive
put further pressure on prices.

The importance of the London
tea market lies in its unrivalled

reflection of- -global -. trading

sentiment While the'-auctions

held in producing countries (the

so-called out-markets) only
handle tea produced in sur-

rounding regions, tea sold in

London comes from between 12

and 18 widely-scattered areas.

(Even those companies which
have both plantation and blend-

ing interests, like Brooke Bond,
buy and sell tea on the London
market)
• Less than 10 per cent of
world tea output is in fact sold

in. London. In volume terms,

both the Calcutta and Colombo
'auctions handle far more tea

than London and their through-

put has grown steadily in recent

Clears.

-Out-market prices have &l-
iowed the upward trend .of.

London, but have not risen. 4^
far or as fast One reason for

-the'exceptional spurt in London
prices bas been that tea offered

is “spot ” tea, that is' already

landed in the U.K and available

to the trade immediately after

purchase. .....
-V But, for the. time ..being 'at

least, British tea drinkers are at

^.disadvantage to those in coun-

tries, such as the U.S. and the

Middle East' states. 'which are

leak dependent on the London
auctions for their supplies.

Rric«s\are likely to go up less

rapidly in. countries relying

more on the - out-markets and
private deals, although brokers
are quick to point out that
London prices could also foil

faster than those in Calcutta,

Colombo dr Mombasa. \
Has theTea price spiral been

given an extra twist % the.
ubiquitous “ speculators? *'.

"It would take a. rash inan
to speculate in tea ” is the.com-
ment of; , Mr: George Neale,
former, president of the London
Tea Brokers’ Association,

Although there is some dealing
in tea ; among brokers and
blenders- and small quantities

are sold 1 on forward physical

contracts, large-scale gambling
on future tea prices is both dan-
gerous and impractical.

: It fs imprartioi
unlike many other <3

tea deteriorategykh^ —**

in the normal
lined chest,nea" ranj
condition for up ™
that; it loses\ite":̂ ^'; $ mSt,

.

quality;:, and S

-worth, less.;
J

can take up to five«
for . tea to find - mt i n 4

.

estate to- buyer. f

A

<1 1 j{ !

pferidji is consider i
1 11

«

. Furthermore,- ift

and cocoa, thefe3$> a -
trading pn the T

1 J |
depriving deaferk-ofj ^ A 1 1- *

tion provided by-he
London tea fraiernh,.

ted the possibility"*

market m 1974 and’

as.to draw up a fiitui

but Ote idea was
Amapg - the - foci

influenced the tea r

file cost of setting h
market the .relative'

'

tea prices at' the tir

political drawbacks <

ing what might be

speculative element
market for a barter

There.' are- at pre^
ible moves to revive,

market, proposal, t
record prices bav>

interest The- '.Tea

already; buzzing
,
jwil _

of ...possible casuaU

blenders or brokers

hot be able 40 He
stocks or purchases
climbing market .!'

any' business failure

on a futures!market -

'

shorten considerably-

Letters to the Editor

Stagnation
From Mr. It. Sheffield.

Sir,—Mr. Rogaly (March 13)

seems to propose the ridiculous

idea that no one should be paid

more than 20 per cent, of the

median wage.

Many journalists who write

on social subjects just do not

seem to be able to grasp the

idea that many strive to build

up their own businesses to

escape from the “ median ” life.

They wish to send their children

to private schools, opt out of

the health service and the State

generally and secure the future

of their family financially. These
are the very people who are the

founders, hopefully, of to-mor-

row’s GECs and creators of the
country’s wealth. How on earth
can these very human ambitions
which have driven ordinary

people from time immemorial
produce differences in Britain

which are “ totally destructive ”7

Why must Mr. Rogaly always
worry what happens at the bot-

tom and not what is going on
at the top?

The problem with British

society is that it is too stagnant

as there are not enough incen-

tives. Every article that Mr.

Rogaly writes seems to take him
further and further from the

I refer, of course, to his

suggestions that education could

be traded “ iscariotly ’’ for

meagre sums such as 500,000

pieces of silver (a move which
would entail changing education

from the grass roots): many of

out great thinkers on education

will, almost certainly, turn in

their graves at these corrupt

suggestions. One can only reflect

on the “smattering” nature of

Mr. Wilson’s education.

In my humble opinion, Mr.

Wilson has no right to expound

on the' values of education, for

I think he is abusing education,

merely to add yet another flag

to Britain’s weaponry of sup-

posed superiority.

I sincerely hope that all educa-

tionalists will fulfil their duty,

and rise to condemn the base
arguments of Mr. Wilson.
Anne Lynch.
7. West End Place,

Waley Pood,
Edinburgh.

in numbers but who seem to

think that the first syllable of

the word Implies a reduction to

10 per cent when, in fact, it

means, strictly, a reduction of

10 per cent It is, of course, legi-

timate to use the word to imply

a large reduction but “large”
in this context means of the

order of 10 per cent
C. J. Carter.

7, Turner's Wood Drvoe,

London Road,
Chalfont St. Giles,
Bucks.

Management
From Mr. M. While.

Decimation
From Mr. C. Carter.

Sir,—Of all words that are
mis-used one of the widely and
grossly mis-used must, I think,

be “ decimation

reality of everyday life. Years

of neglect of Britain’s industrial

base has produced an unsatisfied

and ill-paid workforce from
the bottom to tbe top. Mr.

Rogaly should know more about

those who have to find tbe money
to pay for social security rather

than those in receipt of it, other-

wise there .will be an explosion

of resentment in this country

by ordinary people against the

State machinery.

R. A. B. Sheffield.

82, Ijansdoume Road, W.ll.

Education
From Anne Lynch.

Sir,—As a student I wish to

voice my utter disillusionment

on reading Mr. John Wilson’s

letter of March 14.

This observation is prompted
by your contributor, George
Oppenheimer, who. in his review
(March 17), of a New York pro-

duction of “ The Cherry
Orchard,” alleges that the direc-

tor was hired to decimate tbe

Russian playwright Mr. Oppen-
heimer obviously belongs to that

group of misAisers of the word
who have no idea at all of its

meaning, like, for example,

David Coleman who, in commen-
tating on one of the long-distance

track events at the last Olympic
Games remarked that the leader

-was decimating the man behind
him. Tbe same solecism was
committed by a commentator at

the previous Olympic Games dur-

ing a sculling event.

There is another group of mis-

users who seem to know that
decimation refers to a reduction

Sir,—Assume an engineering
production unit (large or small),
with machinery and plant, own
paint shop, transport, export pack-
ing (woodworking machinery)
and mixed labour force, a
manager, whatever his title and
staff, has to know and conform to
at least 38 Acts, regulations or
orders, including all the EEC
regulations now coming in thick
and fast- In some instances the
manager has direct responsibility
in law and not necessarily the
company.

In between, of course, he has
to manage the company, produc-
tion, people and all resources.
Malcolm R. White.
18, itapletoell Road,
Woodhauae Eaves.
Loughborough, Leicestershire.

companies, only the position on
the selected current assets and
liabilities covered by the survey,

and companies differ widely in

the types of assets and liabilities

they hold.” < •

While, strictly speaking, 3
firm's “ cash position " may be
regarded as the ratio between
deposits, securities, short-term-

investments and bank borrow-

ings and other short-term;:loans

(which is what the Department
of Trade U measuring), this is

by no -means tbe same as. the

liquidity position. A firm's

liquidity is determined to i very

great extent by tbe items not in

tbe survey—stocks, debtors and
creditors. To refer to * ratio

of 79 as a liquidity ratio is, I

suggest totally misleading.
R. M. V. Bass.

35, London Road,
Lichfield, Staffs.

looked at to give customers an
even wider choice.

How Mr. Plummer links a pro-
posed jp on the postage with the
introduction of a new range of
telephones is most puzzling. The
Postal and Telecommunications
services are financially separate
and are not cross-subsidised in
any way.

.Mr. Plummer may care to note
that all telephone ebarges and
basic letter rates have been
frozen for 18 months, despite in-

flation which during that time
bas pushed up the Retail Price
Index by 26 per cent The Post
Office has now given a firm
undertaking that all telephone
charges will remain stable for a
further year—to March 1978.
Peter H. Young.
Central Headquarters.
23. Howland Street. W.l.

Interest

are not revealed, as they should
and easily could be. as a simple
true interest' rate based on
premiums paid (after deduction
.of the . small life . insurance
element), and the sum “assured”
at- the end of the term.

The Consumer Credit Act
should be applied to ensure that
life assurance quotations include
a true rate of interest figure for
each of the sums assured,
estimated bonuses and tax reliefs
used in offers to purchasers and
that misleading averages of the
variable net payments under re-

payment mortgages are not used
in statements for the purpose of
selling endowment mortgages.
N. Wild.

35, Orchard Mains.

Waking, Surrey.

_ '-"-iKiiS

bonuses

From Mr. N. Wtld.

Telephones

Liquidity
From Mr. R. Bass.

Sir.—Os Page 20 of the issue

of March 14 you have an article

beaded “Cash position of big

companies worsened in final

quarter.”

Tbe statistics are taken from
the March Issue of “ Trade and
Industry " but you have failed to

include the qualifying statement—“ It must be kept in mind that

both net current assets and the

liquidity ratio, as defined in the

survey, have serious limitations.

They do not summarise the

whole financial position of the

From die Director of Public.

Relations Post Office.

Sir,—Mr. Plummer (March.
may not like some of the alterna-

tive telephone designs now being
considered by the Post Office

That is a matter of personal
taste.

But to offer such a range ot
instruments makes sound; busi-

ness sense. A detailed market
research survey showed quite
clearly a substantial potential
demand for phones which - are
out of the ordinary. We are* In

a businesslike way, setting- about,

meeting that demand, as well as
continuing to provide toe wide
range of conventional equipment
already available to cuatomen-

For the record, three phones
are being evaluated in a neW
range planned by the Post Office:

an antique-style design, called

(he Classic, the space-saving Com-
pact which is narrow enough to

sit on a window sill, and: the

Mickey Mouse—a fun ' phone
which would bv ideal for busi-

ness outlets such as boutiques.

Other designs are also being

Sir,—The Consumer Credit Act
“truth-In-lending" provisions are
not to apply to life assurance
companies, brokers and agents, it

would seem from an article In
your paper (March 12).

This suggests that protection is

needed for people only when
making the more frivolous pur-
chases. but that none is necessary
when buying endowment life

assurance. Normally, the latter
involves a much deeper commit-
ment which can impose serious

Fluoridation

financial burdens — also heavy
loss if policies are surrendered.

As "true interest rate" is to be
revealed under the “truth-in-lend-
teg " provisions why will this not-
be applied to life assurance
endowment policiesf Is it because
of a technicality that policy-
holders are investors and- not
borrowers? If so it is nonsense
since such policyholders are
borrowers in a greater sense than
oroteary mortgage holders when
the objective is house purchase.
Their loan Is outstanding for the
full -term and artracls raore tax
relief. Despite this they may be
worse off than building society
repayment mortgage holders on
^ount solely of the poor terms
of their contract with the life
assurance company. -These terms

From Marjorie Permian.

Siry—Fluoridation would be for
the beueBt of a small minority of
the population, that is children
in their first ten or 12 years whose
total consumption of water is a
very small proportion indeed of
all that is used. Even that which
Bows into- domestic houses mostly
goes into baths. washing
machines or lavatory cisterns
where Buoride Is of no use what-
soever.

NationalMutual LifeAssurance Society' r
. .

announces increased reversionaiy bonuses ob?

: classes ofwith-profits policies in force
r ;

at 31st December 1976. -

.
Specimen increases are as follows:?* ./

Whole Life Assurances. - 'j ;

•

from£3.75% to£4.45% p.a.oeHtipoond / ' •

- Endowment Assurances -

fnora £3.50% to £4.20% p.a.compound
*IndividualPension Amripmiwifii

from £3.00% to £5.20% pa. compound
Deferred Annuities farSeffEmployed ^

'_ from £3.60% to £5.20% pa.compound ^
*

,

- fcr order to supply children
with their needs it would be
possible to add fluoride to a
selected quantity of milk and
provide that only for those whom
it would benefit The Borrow
Dental.- Milk Foundation has
established . that this would be
possible and its advantages would
be obvious—total cost would only
be a. fraction of that for treating
the water, the decision whether
or not- to allow children to benefit
from this would be left to the
parents

' and the vast majority of
the population would not be
forced to accept a medication
that they probably neither need
nor want. -.

Jttarjorie Perraton. O.B.B.
35. Southleigh Road,
Havant,;Hanis.

: In allcases thesehomiscs represent thehigjiesi
J

-; 1)0/
- ever declared by the Society. Final bonus^subj^ ^

to normal six monthlyreview,is mamtafqed afc2S
~

” Fallowingthe Introduction,ofnew premium'.-

- scales on 1stJanuary 1977,Whole life Assurant

yeffected on or after that date wflTshare

^

. same basis as EndowmentAssurances. ••

-- -'a-, v*

THE NATIONALMUTUAL
LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY

FOUNDED 1830
.

5 B0W Churchyard (off Cbeapside) London

*

Telephone 01-236 1S66
.

-

, Member ofthe Life Office^AsSotSaBW .
-^ ,
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The fisherman’s tale GSESE
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Angling may be said to be so like the mathematics tliat it can never be fully learnt.—isaak walton

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON

1 ’d ri»* >
’

u
‘tc

re;

hS. 115," SAID my Mend, “is drawn ly. lot, and. the -whole
«W oos- if my chairman should event was supervised by the

4 you talking to me whjlelsponsors. 1 "was warned though
•yig: fishing I mi^it well lose my. that in terms

.
of Ashing skills

in the team, for inattes- the
-

southern anglers' were not
i." His team was one of JO in the same street as northerners
ng part in the southern whose polluted streams made
Ion semi-final of the Angling the catching of anything a work

i tes national contest. The of art Nevertheless they seemed
rvjje winning teams would meet to me, a simple fiy fisherman.

Other .finalists' from, other to be pretty hot stuff.

/>vons after the dose season . Every dozen yards or so along
" son June 15.for the final at the Thames near Dorchester in

. C entry nn June 22. \ Oxfordshire a competitor was
^TSihls is practically a bloodless fishing without cease between

Few if any coarse fisher* *0 a.m. and 3 pjn. It - was a

Y ever eat what they catch, contest of brute weight, the

: y are content to outwit the technical term. Everything that

and then return them to the weat into the keep net would be
ir after weighing, to be weighed at the end of the day.

.... ght again another day. This and the team and individual

. ery different from the habits winners would be decided on
' their contemporaries in aggregate weight not on size

. nee for instance who eat °r number of fish, Of course if
'

ost everything they hook, you can catch a three*, or four-

very good indeed some of pound chubb or barbel it would
mare. Pike for -instance, the be a great help, but most of
g of freshwater fish, taste the catch were bleak— rather

- y like salmon and is expen- like a minnow or large white-
'

t on French menus. . bait.

:a keeping with national There is an old saying for

“eotypes my friend’s motives salmon fishing that the fly must
more of a sporting nature: be on the water all the time,
iisplay the skills needed to It’s equally true.in a contest of
h fish at all and the com- this sort. Unless your book,

'

live instinct to defeat a baited with maggot, bread paste.
1. This was strange water to hemp seed, or worms Is con-
friend's team, so a month- tinually in the. water, you
they- rented a coach to come haven’t a hope of- catching
have a practice day, only enough.

}?( ifld when they had reached Most of the competitors had
*1] river that it was unapproach- skill of a high order. One was

; because of flooding. Some catching bleak at the rate of
he other teams had fished one a minute. He cast his baited
; before and they felt that line and float but -into the
r had had an advantage. stream, allowed - ft to come
ach team in this semi-final round with the current and then,
been through a number of as- soon as. the fioat .dipped,

"..nils. against other dubs and struck and pulled in the' line, if

n places were not easy to. there was a fish he unhooked
r. Positions on the bank were it with a deft turn', of the wrist.

dropped it In his keep net, re-

baited his hook with a maggot
and cast again, while, with the
other hand, he threw ni a scat-
tering of maggots or bread as
ground bait.

Others were trying for bigger
fish by ledgeriug. They used a
perforated container filled with
groundbait- consisting of mag-
gots or other goo cast well into

too high and the water too
npaque for the approach to be
promising. Tbere is a lot of

luck required anyway: if the
angler draws a good spot where
there is a swim of fish he can
pull them out all day. while his

neighbour, an equally good
fisherman, may get nothing.

Prizes depend on sponsorship
and betting. The ultimate

team had odds of 12-1 against
winning and whoever set these
odds was not too far out. The
day’s ultimate winner might
collect a couple of hundred
pounds if he backed himself
wisely.

Datrid Bennett, 46. section
head, of the assistants to the
Financial Times editorial, was a
section winner in the com-

fN ANTi
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the stream, and allowed to drift
down. The theory is that the
bait in (he confaiacr oozes nut
and attracts the fish which,
while feeding on it, gobble up
the baited hook.

I watched the experts trying
this for a long time, but few
had any luck. The river was

winners of this contest will get

a week's fishing in Denmark but

the bets are more important and
are on individuals and teams.

Odds are fixed before the
match starts because an angler
who finds himself in a good
position might increase his bets

through the day. My friend’s

petition, with a catch of
1 lb 13 i ozs of bleak.
The standard of skill and

application is very high indeed
and much more demanding than
the average required for dry fly

trout or salmon. Each angler
had to read his particular beat
and make his plans accordingly.

He enuld not move on to a

better place. The anglers’

dedication and that of their

supporters who travelled as

reserves would be an example
to the followers of any sport.

They have to try very hard to

be chosen to represent their

clubs, some of which boast
several thousand members.

Their fishing is the basis of

some very big business. No one
knows just how many anglers

there are in the country. One
estimate some years ago put it

about 6m. There are believed

to be 3m. or so organised into

fishing clubs which include
competitive anglers.

Each of the men I was watch-
ing bad five or six rods set up
with different casts and hooks
so that he could change tactics

immediately if necessary. Soma
were using carbon fibre rods,

the latest- fashion, which cost

over £70 apiece. Their reels

and other equipment were
equally up to date. One man had
a case which must have held at

least 50 floats of different sizes.

Then there are the baits. No
one would come out without a
couple of pints at least of mag-
gots at 60p and chrysalises at

80p. Others had worms and
various seeds. But you don’t

feed fish with maggots in their

pure white state. They have to

be dyed yellow, brown, or red
according to what the fish are

thought to savour. You can of

course grow maggots in your
own garden shed, dead pigeons
are the best for this job. But
most maggots, 1 was told, now
come from specialist breeders.
Redditch is claimed to be the

maggot capital of England. I

met a farm labourer once who

told me that he was able
,
to

save enough from selling mag-
gots to fishermen who came to
the local river, to buy his own
house.

A conservative estimate of
each man’s collection of tackle
including an enormous box or
basket which doubles as a seat
would he between £200 and £300
without which no coarse fisher-

man feels himself to be com-
plete. Add to this (he protective
clothing, die huge green canvas
umbrellas, and other bits and
pieces, and it will be seen that
keeping a tackle shop is a good
thing. Many of these shop-
keepers graduated from being
amateur fishermen; the fame of

their skill got around, and they
cashed in on it.

Proper tools
It’s this mass of tackle which

distinguishes these enthusiasts
from the average game fisher-

man. 1 only possess a couple of
rods which I have had for

years, and I should not think
of buying another until

absolutely necessary. Nor
should I like to cart around
paraphernalia which appeared
to weigh the best part -of lewt
When I remarked on this I was
told sternly that it was hopeless
to go out fishing without the
proper tools for every job.

These men probably do a

great deal more fishing than
the average trout or salmon man
who has to confine his efforts to

an annual holiday or the odd
week-end. The coarse season
lasts for nine months, and
unlike game fishing is available

almost anywhere in the country
cheaply to members of clubs.

These clubs cover a vast range
of angling. Some members are

dedicated to carp, a highly

specialised art, some do sot

even turn up their noses at

trout and salmon beats. When
it comes to providing money to
purchase fishing rights it would
take a very rich man to outbid
an urban club with several

thousand members which is set

on buying them. Some of the
larger clubs have paid tens of
thousands of . pounds to

purchase fishing rights on
rivers and lakes.

The competitors I was talking

to claimed not to be interested

in trout and salmon and had
probably never eaten a fresh-

water fish in their lives, but

with the steady increase in

water authority and other lakes

well stocked with trout there

has been a growing interest in

this side of the sport. It helps

to fill the close season for coarse

fish which runs from March 15

to J.une 15, and in many cases

is quite cheap.

There is no doubt at- all that

the coarse fishing side of fresh-

water angling is much more im-

portant in economic terms than

the rather snooty supporters of

game fishing will admit The de-

mand for ever-increasing quan-

tities of sophisticated tackle

appears to be limitless. An
over-keen fisherman’s home and
family can suffer all the depriva-

tion that was traditionally asso-

ciated with gambling or drink

—rather similar forms of addic-

tion. But I must also say that

in all-round skill the men I saw
were far more versatile and
knowledgeable than most of my
fellow fly fishermen. It is we
who are the amateurs.

LABOUR NEWS Goldsmith talks

stewards to study with Prudential
^rker-director plan

QI) CavcnhamY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

nSH" LEYLAND ..shop
• ards will study plans for

;
ing worker-directors on the
-d and giving .workers an'

il say with management' in
ir corporate decisions, after

~n pressure for substantial
vrms in the company’s year-
- worker participation strue-

- une 400 stewards, reviewing
experiment in Birmingham
erday, decided to refer these

' 5S to a special committee,
':b has been asked to report

in the next few months- ..

-le ad hoc stewards’ com-
‘ ee, representing all trade
•ms in the company, will
-- nine shop-floor ; discontent

-the structure of particfpa-/

and the reasons why certain
ts have withdrawn. It was
plained that

:
participation

- id be undermined unless the
entry plants of Jaguar and
tmph, and the Rover factory
olihull agreed to join. .

'le main complaint about the

complicated three-tier system ofi

participation was that.shop-floor !

workers . felt insufficiently in-

volved. Another issue ;jvas,.tiie

problem of middle management
~-superintendents and supervi-
sors—who found- Their authority 1

eroded by the fact that stewards
Were often; better Informed about

!

company policy.

: Bat the fundamental issue
pinpointed by Mr.' Derek Robin-
son, senior union spokesman on
Leyland Cars joint management
council top tier of the structure
was whether management should
have the ultimate right to take,

all decisions.

He suggested that the frame-
1

work laid down In the Ryder.
Report, under which workers
would be consulted but were prer

eluded from negotiations and co-

determination, was too restric-

tive.
- He reminded the meeting that;

even before the Bullock Report
on. worker directors the Leyland
trade unions had advocated equal
representation on the Board.

si^Output of computers

t by ICL strikes

Tv

iJ & ^

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ .

flf’s PRODUCTION' of com-
Ijlers could fail -nearly 5 per.
•*1 below target this year fol-

ing a number of strikes over-

i
* and job .classification,

I ipart from any potential effect

I lCL’s revenue, and profits, the

I

tuition is significant as mi
jflmple of how changing product
IJfcnoiogy can upset labour
(Cations.

Che company bas been suffer**

1; disputes at several sites in.*

£}:ent months, but the -most .dis-

ptive in .
terms of production

* ve been in the Manchester.
?a, at plants where the larger
iebines in its new 2900 range

/emade.
, Output of the. three 'machines

ocerned — the 2960, 2970 and
'80 — is likely to be about 10

x cent less than planned even
. the company enjoys industrial
' ace for the rest of the financial

year, which ends in just over six

months’ time. This could imply
an overall fall of between 3 and
S per cent in ICL’s total output,

•'The present trouble-spot is -at

Dukinfield, near Manchester,
which makes printed circuit

boards for the 2900 range. But
tie plants at West:Gorton, Wins-
ford and Kidsgrove have ail been
affected by a combination of pay
disputes and .interunion argu-'

merits over, job classification.,?
... Underlying the problems,

apart from the pay code; is tile;

fact that, jobs which used to he
.distinct from each other, such-la?

wiremen and fitters (two stages:

of the asembly process), are be-

coming
.
intermingled as techno-

logical advance compresses mpre
electronic power into small parts

and components which them-
selves require little, if any,

assembly,

BY MARGARET REID
’

.
.

NEW. TALKS • have, begun
between Sir James Goldsmith
and Prudential Assurance after

I

last week's controversial abandon-
[ment by Sir James' French
master-company, Gdndrale Occi-
dentale. of its planned bid for
the 49 per cent it does not hold
in the British Cayenham group.

The circumstances in which the
offer, originally projected.at I20p
a share, was dropped through
lack of agreement on price, were
outSned in a letter to share-
holders yesterday by the six inde-
pendent directors of Cavenham,
the large food group.

This confirms that the inde-
pendent directors, advised by
Samuel Montagu, were willingto
negotiate below a price of IbOp,
though they could not recom-
mend the I40p which Gengrale
Occfdentale’s advisers were pre-

pared to back.
' However, the letter recalls, on
March 8, Generate Occidents Ie
.notified them that it- did not
intend to proceed with the offer,

a. situation which caused some
dismay in the City.

Yesterday, Mr. Ronald Artus.
joint secretary and investment
manager of the Prudential,
which holds 6 per cent, of

Cavenham’? shares and a 2 per
cent, stake in Generate Occiden-
tale, said he had this week met
Sir James.
Mr. -Artus said last night: “A

.discussion has taken place be-

tween Sir James and myself, at

which one reviewed the position

as it now stands, and it’s quite
likely that more talks will be
held.

TO-DAY—Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
addresses annual meeting of Con-
servative Centra] Council, Prin-
cess Theatre, Torquay.
SUNDAY — National Savings
monthly progress report (Feb.).
MONDAY—British Leyland fac-
tories resume work and manage-
ment. unions and toolroom
workers meet in London. Labour
Party—TUC Liaison Committee
meets. House of Commons. One-
day national port strike called.
Basic rates of wages and normal
weekly hours (Feb.). Monthly
index of average earnings (Jan.).
New construction orders (Jan.).

TUESDAY—Prime Minister on
BBC Nationwide programme. Un-
employment figures (March—

Economic Diary
prov.). Two-day defence debate
opens in Commons. Public sector

unions and students in mass rally

at Central Hall, Westminster, over

public expenditure cuts. EEC
Development Council meets in
Brussels.
WEDNESDAY—Commons vote on
Opposition motion • of no-

confidence in the Government. Dr.

David Owen. Foreign Secretary,

flies to Syria on official visit.

Labour Party national executive

meets. TUC general council
meets. Opening of plenary ses-

sion of European Parliament on
Agriculture, Luxembourg. New
vehicle registrations (Feb.).

Bricks and cement production
(Feb.). City of London Court of

Common Council meets on rates.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary for
Trade, is guest speaker at Insti-

tute of Purchasing luncheon.
Festival Hall. SE.I.
THURSDAY—Prime Minister on
BBC Nationwide programme. Mr.
Gordon Oakes, Minister of State,

Education, at Headmasters Asso-
ciation annual conference, St
Catherine's College. Oxford. Car

and commercial vehicle produc-
tion (Feb.—final). Fourth quarter
figures of manufacturers’ and dis-

tributors’ stocks, capital expendi-
ture by manufacturing, distribu-

tive and services industries, and
finisbed steel consumption and
stock changes.

FRIDAY—Two-day EEC Heads of

Government Summit opens in

Rome. EEC three-day meeting of
Agriculture Ministers begins in

Brussels. Trade and Industry
publication will include sales and
orders in engineering industry
(Dec.). Mr. John Silkin, Minister
of Agriculture, at Food and Drink
Industries lunch, Inter-Continen-
tal Hotel, W.l. CBI economic
situation committee meets.

of Cavenham’s largest indepen
dent shareholder is bound to en-

courage hopes that the present
situation will not be allowed to
rest as it is and that a renewed
bid could be made.
Last night, Cavenham’s shares

closed 2p up at 120p.
The letter to shareholder of

Cavenham. the factual part of
which is thought to be agreeable
to Sir James, estimates that the
company's pre-tax profits in the
year to April 2 .1877, will be
£38-8ra., giving earnings of 20.lp
a share (compared with.18.0p in

1975-76), or 209p adjusted to
lnc)nde the minority of Grand
Union in the U.S.
Net tangible assets of Caven-

ham are estimated to have been
149.4p per share at January 8.

1977, or ISl.fip allowing for the
Grand Union minority.
Cash resources are stated to

exceed £100m.. and. while debt
is described as high as £182m.
in relation to capital and
reserve? of £205m., over half the
indebtedness is medium and long
term.

Objective

\ •

WhiM youdare
to invest for recovery

when
Allied Hambro does?

fbdependent
" Qur discussion was a gentle

preliminary canter over the posi-

tion as it now exists, resulting
in. an agreement to talk further.'’

: Neweof the discussion between
SirJames and the representative

Shareholders- are told that,

taking all factor? into account, I

Samuel Montagu advised that
the group’s position and pros-

pects would justify a bid of
180-200p.
However, in view of certain

restraints on the company, the
independent directors, advised by
Montagu, were prepared to

recommend a price at a discoum
dq 180p.
The letter concludes that in

the absence of further proposals

from Generate Ocddentale, it is

the objective of the independent
directors, with the full co-opera-

tion of their Board colleagues, to

develop the company’s trading
further to realise its potential

for growth in profitability.

There are always shares which are temporarily out X?
of favour. Perhaps, the company has suffered a set-

back. The market has lost interest in it. The pros-
jj

peels look bleak. But to invest at times like these
fl

can bring the greatest rewards — if you are right. It
||

takes a lot of skill to see recovery before others do
|

and it needs a good spread to minimise the risks. u Pv

Allied Hambro, part ofone ofBritain’s leading ^
international merchant hanks, is well placed to

identify the right shares and to act decisively. .
^

The Hambros Recovery Situations Fund is for

those who share this philosophy: and the results over the

last few difficult years have fully justified this strategy.

Since the Fund was launched in August 3970. the
Financial Times Actuaries All-Share Index has risen 37%,
while the offer price of Recovery Situations units has
appreciated by no less than 165%, or 121% if the

t
accumulated income is discounted,

i ^ . It is Allied Harabro’s view that there are now
\ some particularly favourable opportunities for this

\ Fund, and thus for investors seeking capital

LmDtII
fpttwtb.TO You can buy units in Hambros Recovery Situa-

Spjjjrjr tionsFundbyfillingin the couponbelow and posting
9 it with your cheque. If you need time to withdraw
^ Jr money on deposit, please delete the "cheque^ enclosed” section of the coupon. We will send you a

confirmation of allotment of units and your cheque
can follow. Ifyou are in any doubt whether this fund suits
your investment needs, we recommend you consult your
professional adviser. Your investment should be regarded
as long term.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

New wrangle may delay

railmen
5
s pay pact

Wilson admits briefings

on Powell speeches
; BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

J.
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*

-
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£NEWpay wrangle between the
jii unions, which .

yesterday
' Eased a row at the British Rait-
-:iays Board, could for the second
ear running delay implementa-

• ion of the railmen’s pay settle:
-

' ^-aent, .

-Mr. Ray Buckton, .
general

\ ecretary •• of the Associated
•. loicety of Locomotive Engineers
- ind-. Firemen, last night made

.‘fear he was unwilling to accept
he £2.50-£4 increases under the
pay-policy due to be Implemented^ext month, until the Bairdwigreed to improve sick pay.

^ :3iit the National TJaion,? ’o£

Railwayman and the Transport
^Salaried Staffs“ Association, told

f -theBoard yesterday they wanted
ry‘> rthe pay riseB implemented orrthc

- Vtl115 date.and the negotiations, on

S «tek pay to continue uatil'settle-

•4- ffient was reached-.; X'. '
.

~The split between ASLEK and.

the cither unions-.ended in *:.rpw.

causing the 'meeting to -be

adjourned until next Tuesday. ••

Last year, ASLEF’s insistence

on a pay restructuring scheme. to

be included in the pay settle-

ment delayed implementation of

the rises until late August;, and

at one stage prompted the

to. threaten strike action -.-in

.protest. .. . . .

-

At yesterday s meeting, the

unions did achieve some commit-

ment from the Board to improve
severance pay and conditions.

The • unions, despite tbmr
differences, jointly warned - the

Board that they would submit, a

new pay claim later this year

under the expected flexibility, of

-a new third stage pay policy,' or

if no new policy is agreed.

The Board agreed to withdraw

the' clause: In the pay settlement

prohibiting another nse for IT

months. -.- although pointing - -out;

that a.year beween “rises waspart

- of the pay policy. .

SIR , HAROLD WILSON con-
firmed yesterday that when he
.was .leader of the Opposition
during the General Election of

February, 1974. he had received
advance information a&out
speeches that were to be made
’by Mr. Enoch Powell.

V.At that time, Mr. Powell had
resigned from the Conservative
Party over his opposition to

Britain’s entry into the Common
Market Many believe that his

speeches during the campaign,
particularly the one in which he
advised Tories_ to support

labour, were a significant factor

In 'the defeat of the Conserva-

tives.

. Although Tory MPs were
angered yesterday at this latest

disclosure, they were reluctant

to enter- into public controversy

at a .time when Mr .Powell, now
Ulster Unionist MP for South
Dpwn, is in such a powerful posi-

tion- to affect next Wednesday’s
crucial vote of .

confidence in. the

fUovttpment.

i
Sir Harold said yesterday that

there was no question 'of har-

mbnisiug-'bts speeches with those

of Mr. Powell. -£ach sight he

made the speeches which were
laid down in his campaign
schedule.

Despite this qualification, how
ever, tbere is uo doubt that
knowledge of what Mr. Powell
intended to say would have
placed au extremely useful cam-
paign weapon in Labour's bands.
“My informant was Lord Wigg,

who was in touch with Mr.
Powell through their mutual
Common Market interests, and
called me oh the telephone,’-'-said
Sir Harold.

Later, Lord Wigg said that he
had no commenr to make on this,

except that he was now retired,

and it seemed a. little unneces-
sary for Sir Harold to bring him
into “this saga.”
A report said that Mr. Jcr

Haines, Mr. Wilson’s former
Press secretary, had acted' as an
intermediary. Sir . Harold said
that Mr. Haines bad from time
lo' time met ' a prominent
journalist who was in touch with
Mr. Powell, but that little of in-

terest emerged.
• Mr. Powell said yesterday only
that the reports were "co^-ct
so far as matters confirmed by
Mr, Haines go,"

'

Until 25th March 1977, units in Hambros Recovery Situations Fund are offered at a fixed price of 66.4p

to give an estimated current gross yield of 6.4%
1. 77w T/uit Jj Bujherissd by the Stravtar? ol Suro IvrJndt rrtd bi&b Income lo nttot nwupwmwil expanses (3nc!utf!ng Dm In^nocixin*. Y/ju will be Beni a cheque In sefffement Kftftbt
|« commuted by i Tmt Deed deled 23td July. 1970. It Is a Ttustesslee'l. teten biK'nnts dan o! receipt by the Managers of your
"Widai-Range" Investment under the Trustee Investments Act 3. The Trust Deed amoeweis the Managers to Include an Initial renounced ur.it canlllcate.

1961. sendee charge of 34* ;n the offer price, out of which p paxt a S. Managers: Hambros Unll Trusl Managers Limited (Member
commission Of 11% on orders received through recognised of the linn Trust Association) Hambro House. Rayleigh Road,

2. Net i"coma fc not disrributad. but Is accumulated OS pert of agents. Hutlon. Brentwood. Essex CM1 3 1 At. Telephone Brentwood
the Fund. 7hw Managin' Annual Report, legalher wrth a Tax 4, You may aaJJ »H or pad of your upholding back lo the /02?7>- H45fl.Trust*»: The Floral Bani of Scotland Limited.
Vouch*'. Is smt to Unitholders on 10th June. An annual fee of 4 Managers at nor less than the Wd price, calculated la a loimuis «. Alter the close of this oiler, units will be available a: tho ofler
of 1* Iphis VA.T.J of tna value ol the Fund Is deducted from approved by the Department of Trade, ruling on receipt of your price and yield quoted daily in the Press.

Applications will not be acknowledged, but certificates will be posted within 6 weeks of receipt of your application.

P" Application for units in Hambros Recovery Situations Fund at 66.4p each. f
I

(/Vo re;This offer will close not later than 25th March 1 977).

8 p To: Hambros UnitTrust Managers Ltd.. Hambro House. Rayleigh Rd., Hutton. Brentwood, I
I f/we apply for

J
Essex CM13 1 AA. Telephone orders to (01) 588 2851 or Brentwood (0277) 21 1 459. |

B linrts (minimum 200) REGISTERED IN ENGLAND No. B903t», Registered Olhce 51 Btshopagaie. London ECZ |

f/We apply for
j j

unrts (minimum 200)
and enclose a cheque,
payable to Hambros Bank
LtdL for . f£

I/We require details ofyour Share
Exchange Plan Tick here

' For your guidance

Units
|

200 500 [1,000 1
5.000~

(Cost [£132.80 £332
‘
£664" £3,320

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
P^fiTLE: MR,'MRS/MISS '( FIRST fORENAlSI- OTHER INITIALS

HOUSE NO. & STREET

COUNTY 'POSTAL CODE

I.Wa declare tlul I am.'wd are net fetidenl ouiude the Scheduled Territories and that I om/we are not acquiring the units
e« the nanunmiil ol any petson(E) resident outside those leriiiones. {It iouara unable to mate this declaration- It should
be deteled and tha form lodged through your Bank, stockbroker or SoLcrtor.JJ am over the ago of 18.

Signatura(s) —
in ihe cast ofJoint applicants, all must sign.

I j —

,

Date N F :A

Hambros Recovery Situations Fund
i

(Tbls cf'erh ret avaUfhh lo residents eftke PepubSc ol'/re.'eirjfl
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COMPANY NEWS in

second half

British Leyland’s £70m. over 15 months
PROFIT BEFORE tax of British dividend is announced of l.lp SA, have further disguised the ing the vital. criterion and Mure soaml iri the second • Comment
Leyland was £70.5m for the 15 <lp> not- There is R waiver on extent of the U.K_ slump, dividend policy will depend on iai.* . • SfLJS

comment
months to end December. 197# ?

ba/^,Jotal d,v,dcnd Obviously construction and civil the extent to which the trend of SJy,*VSanL Sal*°SL 2'SS' bad
J

TAXABLE profit for shoe menu- (£374.712). Total - undistributed
facturers, wholesalers and profit of £2.02m. (£1.6dl),

. was
retailers. Church and Company carried forward.

of which £43m is attributable to last year was 3-3p. engineering has been hit hard, annual improvement can be sus- Sai*s £3,L-m< in 1976. Profits are up by 52 per
truck and bus products, £I6m. Pre-tax. Profit was struck after but fea j disaster is in the. tained.

.
cen.L taking in a 39 per cant in-

to cars and light commercial depreciation or £>5,000 (£43,000). minin-mill. This is now breaking a s reported an March 15 ore-
Stated earnings per 25p share crease from A..Jones, the btiik of

vehicle p?2?ucte and S?m to Tax took £21o.000 (£166.000), even after redundancies costing tax the sS months to
better at 20JSp against 13.4p its retail operation, and a Mrper

non-autoraotive products. m romment £98
-
000 but u is by dint of se,,in

l January 31. 1977. jumped from °? “P 1
]
31 UI

?r®?se? by a J_U“P Xrom majiu&rtatliiy]

Describing tiie outcome as not w on (apparently at cost) only balf-

entirely unsatisfactory. Sir The early harvest last year made finished products. Prospects in

Richard Dobson, chairman, says, f0r an active July in the first half all these areas are bleak and the

however, that a profit of 2.4 per for Sidney Banks but the com- growing recession In SA must be

cent of sales revenue, which pany expects to be paid back with cause for roncern. Also losses

amounted to £2,S92m„ Is far from a slack period at the end of the on the Swiss Franc loans have

adequate either to support growth trading year. The chairman has been taken direct to reserves,

or to provide for capital invest- already forecast that profits for Curiously, the company can in-

ment. After six months profit the current year will at least crease borrowing powers by
was flt2m. and after nine months equal those of 1973-76 bearing making scrip issues. After a 1:3

to the underlying 12 months ago, it Is now proposed

Yorkshire

Chemicals
up £1.16m.£44.3ra- testimony

For the 12 months to Septem- growth of Banks since conditions to make a 1:3—borrowings are

ss A»9urc?Jr5 ,"y £•&&. -x 11

;: i»»«> * «. »*» = f ««,« * »> . »« *«• «.**?**.^down and the dryness of it has 88 ip leaves the p/e at 4.S, well sterliag_ after midyear contributed c
r
.!
a C

f_
na

j.,
,,^

b^lPro'

and enfranchisement of non- quality shoes appears to '"have
voting shares, A net final divf- shielded fbo company fromthe
deed of 2.42p raises the total to downturn in the industry gen-
a maximum permitted 3.02p crally, and this has been parti.'

(equivalent 2.73p)- - .
cularly relevant in. London where

Tha •

'
'

. .
' overseas tourists have been buy-

1

a
ubS

j
d
l
ary

»nS shoes ™ h‘.-blg way. A* ftH
A. Jones and Sons .improved tax- tt

-

e non-UJt rctaQlhg ‘activities.
*bj® * £289^08 to eXports are up7

- by 50 per cent
£1.017,430 on sales, .excluding to nearly £3m. and. the- U.S.-pperi-
\AT, up from £6.03m. to £7-o-m. flon made a considerable =.fnfc

Stated eandngs per share were provement with -profits up froth

£1 S6Sm „ _ _ __

Whereas the truck and bus and led to under-utilisation _of the below the sector "average,

special products groups both drying facilities: In i9n-78, a

traded profitably, the performance resumption of the good profits

of the cars group was disappoint- growth trend could be anticipated,

ing. he says. There was a given a reasonably normal sum-

healthy demand at home and mer. Storage capacity, has -been

abroad, but, though at some steadily increased in the last few

stages production was good, the years and the capacity for

cars group failed to achieve the exports, jn particular, has been

continuity of production vital to quadrupled. With directors and

long-term prospects and to the their relations^ owning 60 per

satisfaction of customers, the cent of the cori
lP

a
?^'_.?

b^ shares

Photopia
making
headway

chairman adds are 8 narrow market but the pros- HELPED BY a reduction in value setback of 19 m.. Overseas sales

The losses due to production pecteve yield of 11-2 per cent, at added tax which boosted sales by prospects are good. However, pro-

to a slowing in the growth of absorbing mO.QOa (£89.000). fits are down in dollar termed,
second half taxable 'profit— iup wra though, once consolidated Jintp
£0.44m. at £li4m.—For Yorkshire g-tfes icisa.739 i3,to.7k sibling. .the Contributor Is higher.

Chemicals in 1976. At fulltime the Trading prom Lsojar im.ru Canada is still slow, moving but,
companv. which manufactures pr*-t*x w«* -. igun um.TM that apart. Church is. sounding
dyes and tanning materials, was ,|?Sjg

W confident over the commg
ahead £I.T8m. at £3.18m. SnlnSSSb-'"':: unm? «ms £

ear Htb at

Of total sales at £2 l.Tim. ordinary dividends ._ iisjm 133.223 Even after yesterdays 5p rise to

f£17.G7m ) exports showed an carried forward ... 4:oss.«34 S.7M.T12 77p, the shares are wortb consid:-

advance of JEsSm to 111 78m. After tax of £481,802 (£333,410) ering on a 3.6 p/e and yield of
The group expects to' recover the net balance was £535.628 62 per cent

further the directors say from the

failure were more than offset by 51P 1135 its attracUons,

gains in exports and overseas
operations, primarily due to tbe
decline in sterling. Without this
factor, which cannot be precisely
quantified. Sir Richard says it Is

doubtful whether any overall
profit would have been made.
The profits would have been

markedly higher but for losses
during November

.
and December,

due. in part, to severe production
losses occasioned by industrial
disputes in certain major
pliers of components.
He points out the importance

Setback by
H. Mackay
to £0.38m.

12 per cent, Photopia Inter- gress is not Forecast • to be
national, the Staffordshire-based spectacular, because trading levels
importers and distributors . of in many textile markets are not
photographic, electronic and likely to be buoyant Prospects for
audio equipment Increased pre- the leather activities are expected
tax profit from £368,753 to to be good.
£402.104 in the half year to
October 31, 1976. per 25p share lifts the total to a Church and Co.
Mr. Charles G. Strasser, chair- maximum permitted -4.267S35p HaU Engineering '

man, reports that for the 10 (3.S79S5p). The Kadnna Syndete. int.

months to the end of February Overall sales

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Birmingham & Dist. TsL 2
A net final dividend of 2.153335p Coates Bros. L39

2.42

Co rre-Date
of spending

payment div. •

July 1

2.3S
0.5

0.66

l.SS
2.16
1.1

May 6

April 5

1.75

1.2B

2 .22*.
2.16*

0.3 ,

0.6

0.56
2.11

1

Total Total
for- - last
year year
3 2.75-

2.08 1.S9
-3.02 -'2.75*

4.76 - 432*— • OS" ;

- 129 •.— "2.17
4L27 -3JB3"

&S

.. The Financial
TBnes

TRUSTS

Oceanic

Income

managers Brown mcpme-ahte'hi

•SSL. ire making the offerwnny. -- maj.irjC the oner at Jiummum- ; Iotki

PfigS Pf »ce .
to yte^ff

_ .gn4

# ihfSnimum ivesbnent is there.-
cent. Then" . ^,e port, scheme and

:

a'. ;

??° “5? iniquities, with about plan’Hhked tcr-q

cent in fixed-interest contract . -y -

for steady income." ^v,
merchant • Comment

per

shares
Brown Shipley is a

banking srouPwWi tjWiJJ The LawsouHigb
of XlSOtn. provides towtaeot “g
ST^nferng facilities on an inter-airS STS SSI
national scale. higher

.
startjng T

_ based ’ehtiraJy ,c• COITimenL some growth i>n

It looks as if Oceanic High Income income. The fund

is getting a new tease of life investors. seeing

under Brown Shipley and indeed , had^a more than

Mi* vic'd is attractive at 10.5 per; performance siht

’cent — particularly following • ...

recent falls In _MLR. Brown ¥~ A.Yl/Cni;
Shi o ley may he best known as IjA W5ivJ^|
the bank which once employed

Eduard Heath, but it does have ?MATERIA]
"some experience m running unit

ta^n-Se^rtt
trusts nnd Fop tnc first nvo

t.oil»caw
months of this yew Oceanic was.-General Unit Tn
among the best performers m

iuvestmeiit
the industry. £200. The estimai

currently 723

LONDON LIFE ^
PENSION -in EcUnburgh.-^

d^wl^
nd

the ^attertte^^^the • Comment
self-emploj-ed this week-end to Jte * -

Self Employed Peraion Annuity
This provides for a - wson Maw

wHt _ contribution to .which «
volume was Photopia lntl. Int

1977 sates rose 23 per cent— higher, with a gradual improve- siimma Group int. « — —
1xlI1,t niuniniw.. w — « ..

After being down from £255,000 sales m the first four months of ment throughout the year. Sales Yorkshire Chemicals ... 2.16 May 13 2.11 4J17 - 3JB3 7
: added bonus additions right- irp ®e.

sup- to £173,000 at halfway, pre-tax the s^?nd ,
ha,f

L
ai? ,

UP
.
57 Per *eTe 1?r*e,

,3L dic*«ed by market Sidney C Banks int. 1.1 May 20 1 ^ 13 : to the time that the pension com-

, ess riJiSKr «*«—*— «—^ *«. « «*
-

of**BritTsh Y.eyland ' to 'tbe *U*K. from £555,879 to £381.531 for 1976. for thefull year. important products, the directors * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital O COm merit . -/

balance of payments. Indicating Turnover was up from £6.51m. to .Earnings per Sap share rose report.
.

increased by nghts and/or acquisition issues, t On capital mcreaaed — self-employed have to make
^0MMi!wli

that exports exceeded £1ba £6.93m. SEhSISl
*'SS, W

"t 1i!E
>n
*«rt5

enfranchlsement of non'TOto* sl^: ?Totia)^“ ê“^Sin^S Sr rSn-
durlng the period. Many more Staled earnings per 25p share months and the net lnteruti divi- many markets, belling prwe 1 Ala ip forecast

vehicles could have been sold are 3.77p t5.72pl and the net final dend ls raised from O.fiOp to 0.66p. increases, justifiable on the basis --

abroad if they had been available, dividend is 1^3p for a total of The directors state their inten- of higher raw material costs,

he adds 3£5p, compared with 2.96p“ tion to recommend a final of were often not_ attainable in the

During the 15 months direct waivers by Mr., and Mrs. John °

dm T7 ir AnMA tii Markav amniinf in fAnTO patiiniy payment from l-2Sr p to 1.41-nn. Profit however be]exoortTfrorn the UK "‘name "to Mackay amount' to'S^leaVing parent from i^s?p to _1.4I57p. Profit however benefited from

Swim, cmniwred with Sami the dividend cost at £155,198 After tax up from £1 So,000 to the deterioration of sterling, and

in the nrerinus year. Tot?l IE134.417).

vehicle amounted to 981,000
units (845.000).

16 mlh*. Year
197S-74 1974-75

£m. £m.
Sales* 2Jm urn
It.K . 1.X1H 919
Ovrnapas 1S76 949

T>*»pr«1 a1 ion ami amort.

.

72.: 49 3

Interaa payahlr 47.2 M.q
PrrlH hefore lax 76S t76.1
Taxation 2-i.S *12.9

Net profit 44.6 ten*
Minorities . 2.3 0.7
Extra -ordinary debit 59.G
Leaving 42.3 1123.5

Downturn
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one-for-three scrip issue. A net
final dividend of 2.37Sp lifts the
total to a maximum permitted
4.735p (equivalent 4.323p). The
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FINAL DIVIDENDS

Banro Coasalldatm Industries

Barton and Sons
Bcaison Clark and Co
BICC
Bodd melons" Breweries
Booker McConnell
C. T. Bowring

Bronx Bngtnennng Holdings

Brawn Brothers Corporation

Bury and Masco {Holdings!

CSC investment Trust

FrictHand Enseart Gronn

Glbtis and Dandy
Clenllvet Disinters

J. Hewitt and Son tFentonl

Home Counties Newspapers
Ibstock Jabmen
John I. Jacota

. Jamesons Chocolates
Janildp Japan Investment Trust
A. A. Jones and Shipman
Ladbroke Croup
y. j. c. Ltllcr -
Liverpool Dally Post and Echo ..........

o, F. Lovell —
Low and Bonar Group
Manchester Linen
North British Canadian Investment
PetalInn Rubber Estates -

Philips* Lamps Holding

Nelyoa PBWS —
Hocfcware Group —
RoHs-Boyoe Mown Holdings

Scottish Northern Investment Trust—
Ghana Ware —

: _ - - -

smWi and Nephew Associated owBpaal— Thandmr

due TnL Final Int.

Tuesday 2.35 5.234 2.36

Wednesday 1.05 2.8 1-13

Thursday UO 1.6R1 1.1
Monday 1.47 2.726 1-025
Wednesday 2.53 4.16 2.23
Tuesday L187 073 2.0

Wednesday 5.4 3.36 Z.B

Thursday 0.713 1.385 0 SIS
Thursday o.e 0.63 0.71S
Tuesday 0X1 0.93 0.M3
Friday 0.2 0.4 0.2
Tuesday 1.24 Z.A13 1.24

Thursday 1.0 1.196 1.0

Tuesday 1.463 J.Tffl 1.625

Thursday 0.99 ] j38 1.09

Wednesday 2.S5 2.96 3.13

Friday — 1.481 _
Wednesday 1.7 1.901 ur
Wednesday — 0.M M
Tuesday 0.75 2.25 0.75

Wednesday 2.0 3.0 2.2

Tuesday 0.455 1.05 6.45S
Monday 6.840 1.8 0.848

Wednesday — • 8ia> —
Wednesday 1.35 3.625 L3
Tuesday 1.W 2.278 •824
Wednesday 0.477 0.705 0.524

Wednesday 2.196 3.716 2.413

Thursday — Nil —
Monday 2.73 6.118 3.25 .

Thursday 1.0 4.023 1.0
Friday 4.0 7.0 5.0

Monday 6.4S2 1.747 0.43m
Thursday BM 1.06 O.BO'il

Friday 1.2 SB 2.0

Wednesday 1.0 2.161’ 1.317 .

Monday 1J 2.0 1.65

Tuesday 0.813 1M 0.813

Tuesday NU U5 . 0B75
Thursday MM ua 0.TM .
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Bcai'erbrook Kcwspapors
A. Beckman
Blackwood Morton and Sons (Holdings!
Buraess Products Company rHoldingsi
Ctuunben: and Farms
city and International Trust
Conmlldatcd Plantar Ions _....

Conntryslde Pruperlltts

Courtney Pope ntoldtnusi
Epicure ffoMtngs
A. GaJIeokamp
R Green Properties
Lawtex -
Maynards
M*ln Maretcr* Cwp
Pwinjc Holdings
Ricardo and Q>.. Engineers HMD
Slmc Darby' Holdings —
F. w, Thorpe : -
United Ciry Merchants
Jammi Walker^Goldsmlib and Silversmith Wednesday
“ W 7 Ribbons' Holdings Thursday
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“

^
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for-three issue at llOp each shows • Comment -. jls
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Febniary IS. This cw«i^4 «nmgpe»--ps a savings medium is » - 7 '

£46.650
17
mortcage, bank 11181 tffV reLef is available on the' The Arbathnot.BisttJ1®

drafts of £2 360.307 j ..?wer" contributions.1
..to regular savings has a '

pnjiSW’j^4
interim figures dnly I »

wereased by £2.23m. docSmeiSar^'^adraTiSJ ^ 'W AnuSSlirim:«Uflb <?•«yfii.
J?8WtSar,~r

- ttrnm - Mam At te
•rivldenda shown net. pence per share, and adjint^ fn . anL t

-
f
.rr-ntng jerip win *.SePressc5 *51.975 lo company had cash

«m. t Special divWead 132pal»j4edai«l ror year. : Finrira Spencer for de»n-sits of £817.694. '
I
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^SUMMARY QF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
”*Of* Al> ikP-nVPr hiri^ anfl mfirnfir^ ' . \

*'•
' Pa«»« concerned are Batn Platans. currently, subject la an 83p a ‘ \^s

~
0r Prk^~\

I 1 - »llO WIul UlUt* UflU IIIU 1 Uuip sharp i>ach nffnr fnim T.Vf' rtf ip« nf Mala Vsifl Anri Parani Para Conuunv hiw hnfnra -

)jXg>>

fvfjR ilfP.nVAr hirfo Qrifl ITIPrnPrQ ' ?- • panies concerned are Batu Watans. cnrrently subject la an 83p a .

\J|T^ ‘“c OIUp aitU Illul yuijj- ^ . .. share cash offer from LYC Securities of Malaysia, and Patani Para Company

*vf Thomas Borttwick has Increased iu offer /or FMC to i!2.5m.
Pian,ar,ons

- 1^7-17"
*

face of a £9.7m. cash offer from NFU Development Trust, the Following Reed and Mallik’s rejection of its offer, Harailborne
*,jjunia

jor shareholder in FMC, on condition that the latter's Board has said Its 28.3 per cent, stake in' the company to. rival suilur Standard Trust
- ommeods the offer; Borthwick's 125p cash per sharp offer was j*u*h and Tomkins

.
•

'

-mpred by NFD's market purchase of 5 per cent.- of FMlJ'a .
. Value nf Price Value Final'

•
''

,-res at 97p, to brine its slake to 48 per cent., and its offer Tor Company bld per Market before of bid Aci-Vce^. .- g
s

7 , rpmaindpir-ai Thn nrlri. .

bid for share** price** bid tims)** Bidder dale_

. -nipred by NFZJ's market purchase of 5 pier cent.- of FAKj's .

:
v r' .-ies at 97p, to bring us stake to 48 per cent., and its offer fur Company
j'-'.'V remainder at the same price.

,

• -
blri for

. BSR has made an agreed £-I.ff6m. bid f°r the loss-making f*

• : : Igc International. The directors of judge and their families Aluminium Corpn.
i.-»nd to accept the offer, of 25p in cash in respeel of their own AnioTagasta Rlwy.

dings of 13 per cent of . the equity. The attraction of the T„t'

• posed merger for BSR is that Its own consumer division would AUauUcShlppfng
% (v lplement Judge's principal businesses Which are the manu- Ball & Collins
•-

;
7%ure of vitreous enamel, stainless steel, aluminium and copper

-;.<Vkware and plastic houseware. .Both Boards expect that BSR’s » kk
1*1

®?8 <

V'Anrial strength .will enhance the development of Judge’s BeuverGroup
iness. Bridgewater Ests.

-

,
Rothschild Investment Trust is making a 200p a share cash British Borneo .

•
S1 r for Bridgewater Estates, in which it owns 15.35 per cenL of Petroleum

A
' equity. The Bridgewater Board has rejected, the £5.4m. bid iwu^alllYust

; nadequate and will be writing to shareholders .Soon following Central Hue Secs.
,:ussiuns with their financial advisers Hill Samuel. DcvpLSecs.

• The Bradford-based department store group Brown Muff is Bunlord & Elliott

V giving House ot Fraser’s 160p cash bid -its recommendation
Fi’nre^t

. owing the breakdown of. talks with an undisclosed third party, fmc
M\|b Lonrbo’s controversial agreed £15.2m. bid for Dnnford and fmc
,. the specialist, steels group, is not to be referred to the Graff Diamonds

'Ufwinpolies Commission.. The decision by Mr. Roy Hatterslcy,

. .'5retary for Prices and Consumer Protection, surprised many JudRe’inL
^Prs

. i., T observers who had felt that, oh the basis of past Government Kfmpher
: - '“

isions involving conglomerate mergers, a reference was on J^msonlnd*.
‘
eafds. Lon. Elect.&

~. The Boards of United States Debenture Corporation and Bbldeoihead lovs.
idon Scottish American Trust have reached an- advanced stage
negotiations for a merger on a share-exchange basis by MajuliTea

erence to respective net values at a date to be determined, Morris (Herbert)

- . finitive terms will be announced as soon as possible. Ozaiid

• Two rubber plantation companies in each of which Sime
”irby Holdings has an: approximate 30 per cent, stake have Recrf & MaUik

11

wuneed that they -have received bid approaches. The com- Sayers (Cnteinrs.)

Stann**> landsA
dal^ TcBip,e Bar

Price* la pence nlni eUwrwiie ladkocd.

100*1 96 41 0.4 Bril. Alumlmn. —
171*5 21J 16* 1.1 Del lie Trust &

LIT InvR. 25/3
65 631 54 2.64 Tricentrol —
517j* 250 450 10.35 Chartrhse. Grp. —
75 70

.
57 1.5 Premier Consul- . .

Oil —
83* 100 60 0.7 LYC Securities

Berhad 1/4
44 41 37 1.2 GHIndustrU. 25/3
200* 234 170 5.43 Rothschild lav. —
140* 142 136 6.3 Cons. Gold

Fields 18/5
180*5 157 . 80 093 Rse. of Fraser 25 '

3

^; s 21 19 02 Brcmar 18/3
37 32 0.3 Lon rho 29/3

810 787 500 25.6 EMI —
75* 73 70 7.0 Lom-ho 30/3
302.6 262 262 59.1 CnmrcL Union —
18*5 18 ‘ 17 0.J7 Dawnay Dav 31/3
1257 111 89 12.5 Th-S-Brthwck. 12/4
97* 111 81) 9.7 NFL) DvdL Tsl. —
2R*5 29 24 0.4 Sandslar 21 ’3

305 24 23 J.21 1'ork 7Yust —

.

44J 43 30 4.8 Rketchlcy —
23* 24 11 1.66 BSR —
30*5 30 22 0.2 A. Guinness —
S5«§ 70J 97 50.5 Moore Corpn. —
85 99 87 0.1 Guinness Peat —

.

28*3 25 24 2.1 GencraJe
OccijIenUUe —

105 120 75 0.35 RomaiTca JS/'S

148*§ 192 97 3-1 Babcock &
Wilcox 22/3

92.5* 88 100 24.6 Oce Van Der
Grinten ' —

470 445 445 198 Anglo-Amer. —
34 32

. 28j 1.1 Rash & Tmkns. 7/4
30) 32 19 0.96 United Biscuits —

Ultra
Wertoum Eqe.
W hite Child &
Beney

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid trm’sj**

SB £5 74 0.S5
105 98 93 4.48
137* 123> 115 31.5

23* 31 22 (1 75
32* 31 24 1000
no 11) 104 9.S

236 221 95 94
425* 405 372 16.6

65 69 51 4.3

7J* 35* 10* 0-28

alue Final

f bid AccTce
fa?** Bidder - date

0-85 Raine Eng. —
4.48 TooLai —
31.5 Bril. Rail Pension

Fund —
0 75 A-ssoe. Leisure —
10 00 GrnalL Whitley —
9.8 Telephone &

General —
9 4 Dowly —
10.6 Carborundum —

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year to

Jan. 1

Dec. 31
Dec. 31

Pre-tax profitPre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends9

Company Year to i£000> per-share to) per share ip)

Bemrase Corpn. Jan.1 2311 (2.071) 11.6 1 10.4) 2.694 (2.451)

Artbnr Bell Dec. 31 7.526 (4483) 211.0 (2U3) 6.121 (5.564)
J. Bibby Dec. 31 4.1S1 (2.105) 23.9 (13.2) 5.853 (5321)
British Petroleum Dec. 31 1.7S4a <1,523 > 46.4 <37.3 » 1U.7S9 f 17.00?
Wm. Collins Dec. 31 5.221 (4S28) 21.1 117.5) 4.153 (3.776)

Telephones! Colmess Group Dec. 31
General — Cressley Building Dec. 31
Dowly — East Lancs. Paper Dec. 31
Carborundum — English Pronerty Oct 31

. L. FairclouRli Dec. 31
A. Gnmness 2a/'3 Federated Land Dec. 31
Midland Nthm. Gibbons Dudley Dec. SI
Trust — Grindlays Bldgs. Dec. 31

852 (597)
823 (1,096)
213 ( 1^249)

7.459 (4ili2)Oct- 31 7.459 (4.2li2)

Dec. 31 5.954 (4.973)
Dec. SI 797 f521)
Dec. SI 3,888 (2.541)

8.5 1 1.620 (1.478;
6.3 (8.9) 4.134 (3.758)
4.1 (11 S) 2.931 (2.931)
2.9 (1.0) 2.3 (2.284)

5.954 (4.973) 30.6 (28.4) 9.0
797 (521) 3.4 (2.3) 2.0

3.8SS (2.541) 14.8 (9.6) 3.3

Dec. 31 29.681 (S,666)L198

(1.0) 2.3 (2.284)
28.4) 9.0 (825)
(2J) 2.0 (3J4)
(9.6) 3.361 (3.055>
(—) 2.5 (Nil)
(6.4) 2.128 (1.935)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
- Company

Half-year-
to

^re-tax
profit

Interim
dividends*

(£000) per share (n)
Armstrong Euuipt. Jan. 2 2,706 (1,805) 0.725 (0.^)
Bejam Group Jan 1 2,636 (1JJ00) 1.25 (08)5)
JBrooke Bond Dec. 31 16.795 (10,246)

(73)
0.756 (0.63S)

Capseals Dr-c.31 523 OS (O.i)

F. Cooper
Cope Allman

Jan. 31 148 f9S)L 03 (0J2)£
Dec. 31 3.016 (1.622) 1.4 (1-0)

Ductile Steels Jan. 1 3444 11.6771 1.751 (1 -502)

Eleco Holdings Dec. 31 ‘ 428 (480) 0.65 10.65)
Hampson Industs. Sept. 30 240 (212) 0J2S (0.25)
llTV Jan. 31 1498 165*1) 2.5 < ! 5)
Lake 4L Elliot Jan. 51 546 (1.007) 1.43 U-43)
Manganese Bronze Jan. 31 915 (254) Nil <NI1>
Park Place Invs. Dec. 31 30 (52) 0.25 iNil)
Slater Wnlker June 30 6,342L 5 (1413) Nit (Nit)

Stothert & Pitt Jan. 15 3197 (240) 2.145 (155)
Molseley-HuKhes Jhfi. 31 3,098 11.913) 3.025 12.75)

l^x Service Jan. 2
Manehstr. Garages Dec. 31
Peotos Dec. 31
Ptttard Group Dec. 31

Jan. 2 7.835 (4.086) 8.7

Dec. 31 2GS (169) 5 61

Dec. 31 2,961 (3L254) 9.6

Dec. 31 1.760 (1,013) 1L7
Plantation Hldgs. Dec. 31 3.524 (2^62)
Sale TQney
Sharpe 4 Fisher
Thos. TillInc
W. & E. Turner
Ultramar
James Wilkes

Nov. 30 L2S5

5.0 (3.9) 2.0 (1.5)
2.0 (10.8) 3.6S9 (3.46)
7.1 (85) 2.87 (2.61)
8.7 ( 3.1) 2.925 (1.508)
5 61 (3.5) 0B5 (0.6)
9.6 (9.4) 3.843 (3.494)
IL7 (6.7) 2.482 (225«)
4.7 (3.3) 1.951 (1.773)

Dec. 31 41.900 (33.600) 11.7
Dec. 31 652 (497) 4.1

(684) 32.0 (19.S) 4.734 (4.32)
(728) 5.1 (4 2) 2.122 (1.929)
1.600) 11.7 (9 2) 3.485 ( 3.169)
(497) 4.1 (2.3) 1.561 (1.419)

Dec. 31 26.477 (22.574) 29.0 (45.2) Nil
(5.7 ) 3.452 (3.452)

JS/3 Dividends shown net except where otherwise staled.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip i.<sue. t For 28 weeks.

22/3 t First and second interims in respect of 16-month period. 3 Net.
f Attributable pre-tax. a Income before tax (£m.). L Loss.

= Rights Issues

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
(Ofo) gas( Anglian Water Company: Offer for sale by lender £lm.

U.43) 9 per cent Redeemable Preference Slock 19S2 at £101 i per cent
iNti) minimum price.
iNjjJ East Worcestershire Waterworks Company: Offer for sale by

(155)
fender £ltn. P per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock 19S2 at

(2.75) £1011 per cent, minimum price.

) Edinburgh Industrial Holdings: Placing 2.5m. Ordinary 12ip

i ...be shares at par.

Scrip Issues
Gibbons Dudley: One-for-fwo.
Leonard Fairclough: Three-for-one.

y SJT TRUSTS Cont.

HARE EXCHANGE
ftp

r

T
yndall Managers is drawing the

Ufi
u\l:ntion of investors this week-

/ r.i. to ihe l^mdafl Share Exchange
^

-'l.Vji under which investors can

.

- •<. hange their equity holdings for

-i.'.is in one or more of the funds
-

: er< management. The terms
red are much better than the
istor could get by selling on

. open market

.

. comment _

idall Managers In the adver-
merit point, out that Investors

tax advantages and the
• efit of continuous professional

'''•lagement ut holding tinils

- . ead of shares. The Tyndall
:.re Exchange Scheme enables

I sstors to make- the switch on
9 -- “TqntaEeous terms into a group

. i low charges and a wide
•'

ze of funds to select.

Birmingham &
District Trust

moves ahead
Income before tax rose £185.229

lo £1,899,567 for.the British Elec-
tric Traction Company subsidiary
Birmingham and- District Invest-
ment Trust, in 1976. Stated earn-
ings per lOp share were ahead at
3-38p against 3.08p.

.

A net final dividend of 2p
(l.75p) lifts the total to 3p
(2.75p). After tax of £659,185
(£575.311) the net- -figure was
£1 ,240,382 (£1,139,627)

.

F. Austin
improvement
In an interim statement, the

directors of furniture manufac-

!

turers F. Austin (Leyton) say
I there is substantial growth - in

I demand for products. The current
order book is " very satisfactory

’*

and the plant is working to full

capacity. Subject to any new
Government legislation they
expect a continued improvement
in profit for 'the remainder of
year.
As already reported for the six

months to December 31. 1976. pre-
tax profit improved to £330,400
( £246.300 ) - on sales ahead af
£4.1m. (J3.7m.). The interim net
dividend is lifted to 0.147p.

£93,228 for

John C. Small

& Tidmas
Pre-tax profit of John C. Small

and Tidraes. manufacturers of
knitted fabrics, rose from £69,911

to £93,228 for 1976. At halfway
profit was little changed at

£23.093 against £21,033. Profit for

ihe year was. struck after bank
interest of £47,134 compared with
£32.295 for 1973.

Turnover was up from £2 66m

to £327m. for the year. Earnings (£115.935) before a net profit of

are shown lo be up by 1.26p to £24.649 resulting from a sale of

4.12p per 23p share and dividend property,

is maintained at 2p with an
unchanged final of lp net. ' -n a.
After a tax charge of £43318 rTOttrPQS: at

(£35.538) net profit was £49,410
x ui .

<£»,373i. Sidlaw

Second half Industries
Sir John Carmichael, chairman

linhim nf of Sidlaw Industries, said at the
1*|JIUI1J dl AGM that “ satisfactory pro-

‘

.
‘ gress " had been made in the

KnnfiTnQ two-year programme of rationali-UiUll
. sation and mndemisation in the

A second half Increase of 8™UP’S Vision. He
£107.312 to £196,302 enabled ad

^
ed the company had

Bentlma Industries to achieve a reduced Us borrowing since the

pre-tax profit of £302.502 for 1978 beguimne of the year,

against 1264.390. At halfway profit Unaudited results and current

was £106.000 compared with trading prospects
^

suggested

£175 000. similar first-half profits as the

Turnover for the' year rose from £462.000 for 1975-76. the chairman

15.15m. to £3.61m. Stated earn- stated, and for the current mr
ings per 25p share increased to as a u hole, he said that profits

4.8p (3.57p). Dividend for 1976 should make* a "substantial"

is maintained at t 688p n«t. contribution lo the cash flow of

After tax of £158,484 (£148255) the company and that borrowings

net profit emened at £144.018 should be lower.

.r /

:

d Dravton

kid

Canyou keep tnckof
volatile markets? Choose the
light sectors?Avoid
vulnerable companies?

Today, morethah-evei^
‘

investments mustbc
managedby professionals. .

Do you know' thatHill
Samuel, the Jeadingmerchant

bank,now provides private

client sen-ices for portfolios

ofjC20,000 and above? .

The costis modest

•; Publishedfiguresshow
ECU Samuel to haveone ofthe
mostsuccessful investment

-managementteams inthe

country.
‘ Theservicecuts out

paperwork-butkeeps you
fuUyinformed.

For details contact

PaulTalbotat: Dept.FT

HillSamuelInvestment^
Managetnentlimited M
45BeechStreepLondonfid2P2LX.Telephone: 01-628 SOIL

WHEN MONEY TALKS

STOP AND LISTEN
Money talk: down-to-earth investment advice; ^ ha r<f-Jutring BOY and

SELL recommendatiors. This Is what readers of INVESTORS
REVIEW, the City's fortnightly paper, and the IR MID-WEEK
MARKET LETTER take for granted. The two together provide the

perfect combination of background material and dear, unequivocal

investment recommendations.
’’ At the sun of February INVESTORS REVIEW readers were informed
* that BSR was seeking to boost its dividend.' The shares have since

risen 20% on the rights issue and 78% dividend rise. On March 2.

MARKET LETTER readers were told to take their profits on Burton

*A ‘ at 71 p for a 150% profit in under three months. Now we can't

• .promise performance like that all the time, but at £20 for one year,

.-. a joint subscription to magazine and letter is the kind of value that's

. hard to beat.

INVESTORS REVIEW
: Another first for INVESTORS
REVIEW. On October 1. Mario

r Dix started a £10,000 COM-
MODITY PORTFOLIO. In six

months he has made 60% profit.

Read his column in every issue

of INVESTORS REVIEW.

ESTABLISHED 1992

ORDER FORM. Please send me
Investors Review for I year

£9 post paid . .

IR Market Letter £15 post paid

Combined subscription 1 year

£20 post paid ....
Overseas rates available on

-demand

Address

To INVESTORS REVIEW. 100 Fleet Street. London. E.C.4.

Sir John Carmichael, chairman
of Sidlaw Industries, said at the
AGJVI that “satisfactory pro-
gress" had been made in the
two-year programme of rationali-

sation and mndemisation in the
group's textiles division. He
added that the company had
reduced its borrowing since the
beginning of the year..
Unaudited results and current

trading prospects suggested
similar first-half profits as the
£462.000 for 1975-76. the chairman
stated, and for the current year
as a whole, he said that profits

should make" a “substantial"
contribution lo ihe cash flow of
the company and -that borrowings
should be lower.

NORTH OF
ENGLAND
Assets of the North of England

Building Society at December 31,
1976 increased by £2.S6ra. to

13259m. and mortgage advances
during the year totalled £6.54m.

Receipts from members and
depositors amounted to £ll.(Hm.
and mortgage principal repaid
was £3.3 Im. Withdrawals rame
10 IS.6m.

Investments and cash in hand
amounted to £6.7Gm. representing
20.76 per cent of assets.

H. Woodward
falls to

£269,070
After a fall at half-time from

£176,888 to £148.953. pre-tax profit,

of H. Woodward and Son for the
year ended September 30. 1976,
was down from £281,531 to
£269,070. The profit was struck
after a profit on sale of fixed

assets of £18.407 against £52,129.
and subsidiary company losses of
£67,775 against £140.945.

Stated earnings are down from
6.9 lp to 4.4p. and the dividend
is maintained at l.7p net per I2.5p
share with an unchanged final of
lap.
Tax took £168.568 (£127.039),

and net profit emerged at £100,502

against £154.492. After minority
losses of £5.843 against £12.179,
and an extraordinary credit of
£9.218. profit attributable was
£115,361 compared with £166,671.

Francis Shaw
earns and
pays more
In line with a midway forecast

taxable profit of Francis Shaw
and Co. exceeded £400,900 for
1376 and finished at £432.360
compared with £421.896. At half-

way there was a marginal decline

from £162.793 to £15^290.

The amount attributable
advanced from £187,176 to
£213.589 and the dividend is

stepped up from 2.145p to 22594p
net.

The company makes machinery
for rubber, cable and plastics
industries.

TEACHERS’
Mortgage advances by the

Teachers' Building Society in 1976
increased by 23 per cent to
£4.21m. and assets rose from
£17.64m. to £20.32m.
Receipts amounted to £5.36m.

and the principal withdrawn
reached £2.87m.
Investments and cash were

£3 -92m. (£3-88m.).

Q LIBERTY LIFE BONDS

10% net p.a. FOR 5 YEARS. I P®“
ils "£ application* Iron.:

ALSO SUITABLE FOR HIGHER I !££££?hSEsES*K
RATE TAXPAYERS. I New Barnet, Hern, EN5 1PH.
OTHER TERMS AVAILABLE. I Telephone: 01-440 911 1 fT19.3 77

Estimated current gross yield

WITHARBUTHNOT
HIGH INCOME FUND

•' The Britannia Commodity Shares Thist

. aims to achieve tong-term capital growth
by investing to a spread oF companies
whose profits "are prindpfcUy derived from
commodity and mineral production. ;

PORTFOLIOBREAKDOWN (163.77)

Sector .. %
OO and gas

'

24:1

Tin 18.4

Mines and metal processors 15.4

Overseas traders 13.9

Rubber 9.0 k

Tea and coffee 7.6

. Miscellaneous 8.4

Cash - 3.2

100.0

*Based onstatistics supplied by Planned
Savings and Money Management as pt L.3.77.

The Thist is one ofthetwenty best

pelforming onit trustsroeightof the

one to ten year paiOTmance tables.* •

The trend overihe past year in most
leading commodiQ’ptioeshas been
strongly upward andindications are that

this pattern could cpntmne.If this is so,

commodity shares should continue to

benefit.

The Managers thereforebelieve that

now could be an opportune-time for

investors to invest a proportion of their

funds in commoditysharesThrough this

trust as these an* encouraging prospects
for continued capital growth and increasing

dividend payments.
Please use die application form or tele-

phoneyour order for unitsto our dealers
on (01) 63S 0478/9.Foryour guidance,the
offer price of Commodity Shares Thust
unitson 18th Maroh,1977was71.6p.The
estimated current gross yield was £5.18%.

You should regard your investment as
longterm.

The price ofunits and the income from
them-can go down as well asup.
,M T1V“ ————

-j
4 < *• V-' TW* offer is dm available» midenis oTTIm Republic o( Ireland. .

1 ' Hn 3 Londonwm BeiUng*. Lnadom Wall. London EC2M SQL. i

I

T/Wbvrfsh InlmtaL,,:.:..: hi

r

mnarnhy Trrrjiorioa. ( 1/raa arc ouH( la Bate <his deebnujoa yoa §

iha) uartd 1 nrinhnnte InftfaUnvr^mKnl CZjgami should apply^through your bani. stockbroker or lolicttor *

additional Belt pgfriiww nant he for hrJ tecs ih»a £25) at - loibeU-R.) I

i ^ tv*. ... I

CBVSRiU, INFOSttATtOS The SUbnatt ChmnodBy
Share*That was laancbcd in Fri>rts*jy I9M. 1976
twocmtier bat complemeataiy trusts nem nosed lolo
theThm. Tbe ’Eastis snthwlsed fay the SemciMiy of Sun
for Dads.. Price* and yield sm pufatfobed daily in menno
Wallniial. newnopen. Zacnae. The Dust Jimke* net
dltaribuOPJJP ca ivnine od 1st Janno^r tuncruni and lu
July (Baal). Ckiju. The eUer price includes an initial

thahogemrntebarpeer^. Themioual charge is Ufa Iplaa
VM). Qjmmicfon oS be paid m snihorlsed

agents. Htyntthwa Vou can cash is your units aL*ay Lira:

by telephen) npor writing a> die Manisers.u bo will unmed-
laicty b^v boefc- ibr uDits at the bid pnen then ruling. Pay-
ma>Lw:EI) ncsnudU'henud^: wiztin7days efreceipt of tbs
rer-ounccd certificate. Managn*!' Britannia Truer Manage-

' nenr ud-fmeinbers d the Unit -Thru Awocianor) jtjnt- i

tered in London, muuber.598) 6ri.' Rqigtcrol office: 3/4'

LcarfooWaT Bu2dln*s, Loodoc Wsii. London EC2U5QL.
i :«iiwd- -

AwhfertangcShirtec&cMiQt

I

|/Me endoce a mUtapoe. payable to Britannia Dust (V there ate Join! applicants, i

)/,nJrnvn! I-Id. PtsaseUeklxxrjre iai rrpplimk'j-rfyai-- names and addiosaeatcpamely)

(

PI Want maxinaim ptwnh be qutoaiaiie il tum-irmcur Pleasennd yoor rendiunce wiu - of net income. - tfon* vUlam brrarkaowiedped. bt
xi'a-e m Liki nnVto a. arf.T.1 1— ' - alw^wfc tlia uiihin rLivt cl rf vnu

(If there are joint applicants, all muat rign and astach 6

names and addreueatcpamely:) *

Please rand yoor rendiunce with this conpan. Andlcn- I
riooswilfnnbrscfcaowledE^hntcenifleatswidSbesent "of nee tnemno . nonwm ogipeacsaowLfqpeq. mi cemfrcatoswita oaaent

Wact to bup nnka cai awnthfy boss ttoa^t the wiihln 42 day* of receipt of your completed appliance
" Britannia Plan- and saWTtanrr.

i

*-* Britannia Plan. - and sent

n Already own share* andtnd to knowhow «hqy eaa
- be-eschwwed forunto. Surnara

M Already hoWimitsin thisTh»L

I

.

1-1 Cfartsda
'

i/ttfc dedarr thar I amAeeare nee resident mnride dra

. scheduW Xrrriiories in* defined In the Bank cl England’* .Address

1 Notice E.C. I » and «fou 1am/vemont acquiring ihe nnn*
» bs the nonuneefsloTmtlf peispol*)jiaidaai<*iiside these —

CBsduNun.

-fl.FflWI
•ee-.-r I

• Objective is initial high income plus income and capital

growth in longer term.

• Portfolio is balanced between equities for growth (79%)

and preference shares for stability (21%).

• Investment strategy is to decrease preference proportion

as interest rates fall.

• "This Fund has an excellent track record not only last

year, but over.the long term’ 5
. Financial Times, 22nd January 1977.

The price of units, and the income from them, may flo down as well as up.

Your investmentshould be regarded as long term.

Fixed price offer until 5 pm March 25, 1977 at 36.1 p per unit for income units

and 45.8p per unit for accumulation units (orthedaiiyp>ui*i(io,N<»).

The Managers reserve the right to

close this otter should the value of

units rise by more than 2J%.

Applications will be acknowledged,

and unit certificates will be issued

within 35 days. The offer price

includes an initial charge ol 5%. The

annua! charge is + VAT. Half

yearly distributions nei at basic tale

tax. are made on 15ih February and

1 5tn August for those registered on

31 ttDecember and 30th June respec-

tively. After the close ol this offer

units may be purchased daily, when
units cen also be sold back. You will

receive their cash value within a few

days ot our receipt of your renounced

certificate. The daify price and yield,

appear in most leading newspapers.

A commission. of 1 will be paid to

recognised agents. This offer is not

Open to lesidents of The Republic of

Ireland. Trustee* The Royal Bank
of Scotland Ltd. Managers

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (Res-

in Edinburgh. 466SA) Members of

the UnitTrust Association.

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd., 37 Queen St., London EC4R 1BY or phone:
01 -236 5281

.

Directors Sir Trevor Dawson Bl. (Chairman). A Pir.Hes. O.B E., J. P.. A R.C. Arbuthnot.

M G. Barrett. C. D. Lawton, F.C.A., M. P. Renton. Proi. R. Smilh. B.A.. M.Sc., Ph.D (Econ.).

p. Ashley Miller, F.C.A.

1,'We wish to invest Ihe sum of E (mm. CSOOj in Arbulhnot High Income
Fund Units and enclose a cheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

If you wish to reinvest the income please tick this box for Accumulation
Units. ,, . ,Monthly savings

j

1 Share exchange scheme tick box for details P] tick box for
details

I/We declare that I am/we are over 1& and not resident outside the scheduled territories

nor am I /are we acquiring the above mentioned securilies as the nominee(s) of any
person (s) resident outside these territories. (If you ara unable to make this declaration, it

should be deleted and the form lodged through your Bank. Stockbroker, or Solicitor in the

United Kingdom.)

Signet uref s) :
' — —

Joint applicants, all must sign. State Mr/Mrs/Miss or Titles and Forenames.

Full Name(s)

Address (es) . _ .

Hi39 FT

ARBUTHNOTEstablished 1833
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Index sheds another 3.82
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK
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BY OUR WAUL STREET CORRESPONDENT • NEW YORK, March 18.
Abbott !*$« 45
Addrewgreph ...| 12

FURTHER SMALL losses were Analysts had

recorded on Wall Street to-day, an increase of a

attributed mostly to technical or slightly jess,

factors. Cowles ComiCmries Comm unicatfons. the
and Electricals irregular. renewed buying from

Lafarge firmed Frs-0.1 to 182.1 and Foreign Investors. !
.Ucoa. .

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- most active issue, were off Si at on increased profit and dividend

M«r. Mat.
* Pa—

L

MOCA 18 17

CmuK Glass, m. 622? &21*
CPC Int'a&tton*! 481* 48 li

Cnw, ,-a.. 32is 33 U
Cfccker .Nat . 1

. 27 27
CrownZeUeHaeh 40m 401*
Cummins Engine. 49 50
Curtto-W rfartii

,
lb 16

1

*

Dsn*...-.— _f •275, 27 &a
tort ItMbWttci.V 34 • 331*

Investment preadg™

I Mar. ' Siir.-' !
'*

I 18 [• w -

39»a 39% ' Xenw:__?•
'

ase shAri a further 3.82 to 961.02, S12J. . .
«»-*«««*• > — » ruiusu.oeaiijni-1 • *»/» Deltona.— .

1 4U ' 41* wnwriy wbl. -4»

reducing ite rise on the week to Richmond were down 51 J to Foreign stocks weaker, with all rose.
.

Allied store#
—

' 4354
;
43ia Dontaly lnter—"j 274* j

27i* Kopp®*-..;.—
.

.28f|

SvsFAli* Common S20S—Continental Group, up 9} to Americans. Germans, Dutch and Public Authority Bonds gained Aiii# CtamwaJ to 1 sas* DeSt &Sw_| IBs* isi*. 451,

„?i==ie 0 nTi cancelled its special meeting International Oils all falling, up to DM0.25 in quiet trading. a*»**-~
1

50s, ,
4914 otunondsbuaru 36J*

; 36% SSfcr———1**51*

for. 1976.

nifljui wictuikUB, coigiucci iub^i
1 .

-
tt , “ *7 .

wpb«-.—... ....

Stores, Steels, Motors, anti Backs J!KEE,ES Ik !

«g

Index, at S55 36 dipped 9 cents on $36J. cancelled its special meeting international Oils all falling, up to DM025 m quiet trading, aw—

~

the day but was still up 64 cents to consider the proposed merger Coppers and Golds irregular. Regulating Author!065 sold AlBeriluHi

on th/ w^^UsL ^ed with Ri^nd
;

RRUSSEU-MosUy lower in SS^jSjS^ E2 SSS
by 725-to-646, while the trading Diamond jBtcrufloiaal dedmad more lively hading. Reported P?2£M

!f“ilSJy: . .
. £££££

volume further decreased 860,000 $1} to *3<--lt expecte a decline In
fisJlling in Zaire had a psfCholo- OPPENHAGP^Malaly higher. quL

TrSet opened the Sc^arket-Value fi*.
»4 depressed " **^ ffi*- . .

: issues little changed, as .OSLO—industrials and Ship- “figSLa f?S

KMdeW^wr
| 27% 344

£nK?lX-1 371,

3% 52 d-*

2& S^S=:

! IV I S*

I IS-55‘1 IS3 Sul tow*——1 fj*
Abmw ftp®,-

S4 ig dMOoIadfc-: J ,£* .g
9* AgaleoKtgto^

25

7

o ScbHu .Brewing.! 15% 16 AJomj AJmnfamn

CANADA

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

on the week to 'ssues mn» cnangeg. as ““I \raer_HoroeProd1 jlla Mil, "TT : -j* uooe Star Indi.-.V £2ducing its
were German jnd Dutch stocks, prags slightly easier. Insurances A Mortal 13

;

12*4 !
ua.|- ie7fl

0-82- tie. and French nharec itiixmI. and Bankings quiet. Atner. Motors —J. 4lg
! 4 5!™ Kodrt1 222 I

B 27%

Dymo UtfamxW 11% : 11%
S'2 ' *««* Plch«r > 403« I 40% t^TsS^TI

Aiarco
Ipror
lnicr. Tel. Tel.

Stocks Closing on

traded price das-

333 000 12! — I

411.700 1IH + i

361.600 17j
_ 9

39aJM 141
— 1

.101.500 70j — -i

270.100 :« + ft

24S.DIH1 :« — 1

240.SOO
nn + 1

Hi.*1)0 4fl — i

212.700 Mi “ s

OTHER MARKETS

U-S. and French shares mixed. 511d Bankings *1 uieL • Amer. Motors—j. 4%
Gold Mines steady. VBNNA-SUgMy higher but *

..j 43% ;
44

AMSTERDAM — Generally

Labrlzol 327#

firmer armii-iuunn
Deli* led losses, however, fn t0"IJTffiSESfiS

Auierlcsu SNskss.' 32 : 32 'a EllWNit.Su; WJj
SPADV-—Thursdaya Improved ^mer. t«l * Xeu 62% > 6a4* am 3oi«

277a 1 B. Ir^ A G ' 19l|i 10% Lucky 6towr^..J ! 16
'

32 la
j
U Huo Xst. Gss; 147g 1» L*keay uajju'wol lzSg

A.1IJ.-
- I re

• . ji.j JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares \mpex j- 8% «sg r.aju»n — o<m
-

=;
Canada again raised ffi

a
k!L

s
iSSWatl g? SS ^~:ri JS

( jnsdidn Stock Markets re_ jap nita ** eaihofontTuTii? •• K!»h.. levels, but with a shortage of “ 5S2 »r;! I eJn#ri,

21 KraeiyAirfYahi 33
8% ' Kobarl 38 1«

_ j
Canadian Stock Markets re- despite “ substantially " higher

+ 3 mamed mixed m moderate trading
pro{\^ and dividend plus a free

- i yesterday.
_ . . bonus.

shortage

36.5 to 1117.5, Metals and Minerals
further on lack of interest

Vrmn> Steel....— 287s
A.i-A — i.2

iLemen OIL—. XI 7a

Viuni.
; 22

287S 28 j3
i.2 Z*

TOKYO — Generally higher. I a«iiland ou «

Labour Department reported that rose .1.1 to 1183.6 and- Utilities SWITZERLAND Narrowly with interest reviving m recently ail

.

. S3t,

lhe°°Consumer Price Index for firmed 0.59 to 147.84. But Oil and mixed, with some speculative neglected Electricals and some ^
FehmS ed 12 per cent Gas lost 5.1 to 1118* Banks eased buying in se erted Industrials. “popular" issues. Volume 190m. iX.ZZZZ" Jsh
ann^lTate—the blmrest increase OSS to 225.67 and Papers shed 0.09 .Chemicals Uttle changed, Finan- (isom.) shares. Avon Pradosu-; 48. B

sss^sstA^vff“ ?fissr ana 1ts mse on graar
revived jnflaUon «.rri« in W.JI _PABB-U.rer.tad.tJhd »«*»« brer.!, htahj,Me.,, price,. _ __ _____ SSjSSS® S3
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505# 51 14
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I
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Street. The Index was pushed second round of the Municipal changed.
.

Peko-WaJIscnd were up 8 cents BeriwrOU l!— 365«

higher in part by a 24 per cent. Elections and following the i pet Dollar stocks narrowly mixed, to SA5.08 and Renison 10 cents to w»*terTni*enoLj 34Ur* " _ _ i * fkl4 riA<* nn*,t Sm PmLI II

1

ItOh I Mitl J’7l 3 ItfinU In hSMlC ^ AO fin TT*aL J.J 5 - ' - - rr 1 _ ajli_
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S?i! AamDud Brand 285# S' 29
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Uomt Mines

69 i Std-OU Uslitornlaj 415« ! 4l&s .boine Petralnu^

annual rale increase
prices.

in Food cent, rise to 9fi per cenL in Call Dutch Internationals barely SA8.90. Utah added another 5 1 «e»rrioe Foods 251#
Money. steady. Germans steady.
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- F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.334
A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. W. Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.
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HAVANUS. who was in need of the finish in the three-mile GERMANY
the run when making a return to Double Star Chase.
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Stoii

TOKYOI ---aiCi l l Ut
racing at Plumpton ten days ago, My preference is for King
after a three-month lay-off. looks Flame, who was attempting a
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novices, completely satisfied hts
connections on the Sussex track.
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I The woman l left behind me
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Sent on at the fifth, he main
tained bis advantage until caught
on the run-in by the in-form
Acquaint who only eight days
before divided Comedy of Errors
and True Song in Fontwelfs
National Spirit Trophy, has since
paid a tribute to the Plumpton

!

form with a fine victory over
Hardy Turk, to whom he was

^ giving il lb in the Imperial Cup

I HI H at Sandown.
m

I

11 seems 00 the cards that

J

Havanus will defeat bis four^ opponents. The best is probably

|| B| the underrated Princely Mark,
who could well start at attractiveM50
odds.
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ilS is not ao fresh outside
22

the Orient (7y
23 Too old to go into battle (4,
‘ 3 3)

25 Point to label for men only
• (4)
27 Fish found in second-class

sheets of paper (5)

28 Going to tick when one isn’t

looking (3. 6)

29 Quarrelling about taking
Pluto to match (SI

30 Scientist . creating novel

fashion (6)
DOWN

1 Faithful lieutenant of Tory
member <5. 3)

2 England’s No. 11 has to stay

with valet at home (4, 3, 2)

3 Bird with company to upset

(4)
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24 Odds about seven (5) 18 pe
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Solution to Puzzle No. 3.333
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE* No. 3^28

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:—
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. met for EfflT

Borthwick’s
new bid

worth 136p
• . _ . The revised terms for Thomas

union was • *5n‘

*

rs io Esuies Hoase axra Klein- 170.000 FMC Ordinary at prices Borlliwlcfc's biU for FMC are 23

\
aeEs^^aLn^ Benson Jiafr advised Com- ranging from lOlp U? HPp? Burtlnwck shares for every 16KsratPc «<.»• — T FMC scares, which, with BorihEstates Boose Investment mercial Union
1st, the group formed out of a .Estate# House2 shores ended 7nmar nf tha TO namnialaa tk.t a nan— .

C,

rger of the 19 companies that higher yesterday at 2B9p while
one time - represented • the Commercial Onion dosed.it 124p.

irests _of the late _ Sir Denys down 7p. .
‘

.See; Lex

FUROPPa CCDPfCC wick dosing 3p lower at 87p, is

PliMfHiDc •
equivalent 10 136P an FMC share.RUMOURS DENIED The offer Is subject to the

.... m,,, taw^ a,. wj- v-. - _ Following rumours that British recommendation by the Board of

r??‘nrwfn^
nn
hn^L - -

" See Lex and Commonwealth Shipping was FMC and a separate cash offer

- toit planning to mount a bid tor Euro- has been made of SOp a Borth-

levari CES EXPANDS PwrfM BrlUdi and Common- wick share equivalent to l23p Tor

7 Vru MoTT a wealth have denied a report that every FMC share.“* 1 mst aat*er
.. JN HOLLAND . the company had acquired a 0.9 Yesterday FMC closed 2p higher

; wst-h _ Con*»ne«*
.

Enghsb . Stores per cent, holding. European at n3p. well below the value of

S House E™?*** N>ther* F
^
rries> also denied talks between the Borthwick offer but above the

> : ^1]L FSn u4
E
bSktd by^a S“£?i Combined European the Lwo companies. 97p a cash bid by rival suitors

•• h %C2S3% ^Per h J?
1* “P1131 °£

„
wh,ch «s ’ NFU Development Trust, which

l
,.Je prorid^y ieSS b^, Kbsi^ of fe aSd

0
?

3^^ SUITS STATEMENT .
holds 47.9 per «nt of FMC.

‘
*, c Klcinwort Benson Barms 5X1 DS1omry of uca and a wholly. cnriM Borthwick, which has now pur-

?'vnfri subsidiary ofNVAMEV. SOON ...
chased about 4.8 per cent, of the

-• has agreed to. acquire the Wrt The newly^nsmuted Board of iqu^ is stD dogVedly pur-
forSmTESs

. ip%
me

M?ft21
£

ENGLISH PROPERTY Idllnggs to {hfSSany" *Sf
^'ei’w'SbJe ne£wik andT

ugthening the solvency mar- In exchange for the minority the new wsodation with Lonrho, *** JJSSSk^
. . and is sin aJlernaUve to a holdings in two of its subsidiaries, which now holds a 24 per cent w vwr

iightforward rights^ issue It Star (Great Britain)- Develop- equity stake in SUITS. The J +*[-««
: ns fairly cercain that if the merits and Star/ Properties statement will also deal with holders *?_?*?

12°.hE?
a
5

-r
.

for Estates House—whlch (Orpington), English Property management changes at SUITS on
TrfwiA S? L-li

. ctively amounts to a bid for
.
Corporation has issued to Mr. C. over the past two months. .

ou *L b j
" it had

1—had not spine through then B. Leigh.- a former director considered the offers with its

p,u* S. PEARSON & SON adrisers.

CONS. GOLD OFFER
LAPSED

lisation (transformation into

authorised unit trust) -or a

* CU would have had to con- 430,000 Ordinary shares
-ur other possibilities. £100 000 cash -™ ^ . ..

or Estates House, the offer ful- - Completion took place on - V9OT
f
llray

i

Tr
S
st

T»
now

.

ho d
?

the stated objectives of the March 16, 1977 and the new shares w^ndtrJJdrav'S Sd f APSFD
Til to tidy up the old Lmvson havn heen artminat tn the official .

e Cow dray Trust and LArsfcU •

•rests either bv liquidation.
1,6613 admitt0d

‘i

0 pe omciai the o^^son Trust jointly hold The offer by Consolidated Gold
3,787252, It was stated yesterday. Fields for the issued capital of

. On November. 26. the Cowdray Sritish-Boraeo Petroleum Syudi-
TOOTAL/SLJMMA Trust holding bad stood at cate, not already owned. Accept-

' he agreed bid was welcomed So as to reduce the expenses 6-705.347 shares. A spokesman ances totalled 14.9 per cent, of

-.
rerday by the Britannia Group, of TootaTs offer in Ordinary for the Cowdray Trust said yester- the units' for which the offer was

7 unit Trusts which were form- shares for Slimma Group, Slimma da.v: “The change does not repre- made. In addition. Gold Fields

r under the - Slater Walker proposes to make .a two-for-one sent sales outside the family but owns 1.148.500 units of British-

tier and which are the largest scrip issue. - transfers to beneficiaries becom- Borneo, of which 1,138.500 were
' ivklual shareholders in Estates The offer Is now, therefore, ing entitled to them under held before the offer and 10.000

lse with a stake of 23.8 per eight Toolal shares for every nine deeds.” units purchased during the offer

. t Slimma or 3Q0p is cash. The _ rmArMT period. The units now held

-^lr. Brian Banks, managing Preference share, offer is un- A. P. CEMEN1 represent 36.6 per cenL of the

•'•ctor of Britannia, described affected.- Associated Portland Cement issued capital.

lerms of the offer as “most Profits of Slimma. before tax has formed Blue Circle Insurance
' ^factory" ' The Britannia for the half year lo end Decern- Services, to look after a large part _ oonun
’’

Tup along with the old pri- her I97fi amounted to £302.000 of the groups insurance in the rs%J rKUKl.
• clients Of Slater Walker t£534.00Ui on turnover of £82m. U.h. and overseas. J. H. Mmet and ^er^erbelween

uriVies. should realise over (£7.lSm.l. .

" Co. the internet onal insurance Brllronpco and Standard Trust

1 from the sale. SWS itself. The interim dividend is 1.875p broking group will place the bust- wdl__hot

'-j SW- Insurance, are expected lQ.558p). Slimma’ Is foreeastins ness on behalf of the company.

• realise a further £3m. prp-ta\ profits of not less lhan

be referred
Monopolies Commission.

to the

ill Samuel has acted a* advis- fim. for the full year fXl.lm.J.

kHiunoffity OFFER 40 .9
Vff

rust BIO 38.r
u

louble - ~ OFFER 103.9

Option Trust BID 98.9

Cammodity & General

Management Co Ltd

B St George's Street

Douglas Isis of Mad
Tel: 0624 4682

3 WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
,

P.O. Bo* 73
St. Hriler. Jemef ...
0534-205M /3.

, .Wudute Commodity Fund
t 29 Feb. £l0^9-£ll.n

Next dealing! 31 March, 1V77.

AE/SERCK
Associated BBjdneering's £34m.

bid for Serck has now lapsed

fnllowms the reference-’ lh is week
to the MonbpoHcs Commission.
AE’s offer has attracted accept-

ances of ooly OJE3 per cent, or
Kt.335 shares but yesterday a

spokesman said if had noi yet.

made up its^.mind
;

whether to

pursue its bid through the Mono-
polies Coimnissltm.

UNITED BISClBtS
United Biscuits (Holdings) has

allotted 25.730 Ordinary shares as

part consideration to the vendors
of Cnthberi’s or Dundee, and has
also issued 342.17a shaves in pari

consideration for the acquisition

of Aivesttin -Kitchens. ’

J

ASSOCIATE DjEALS
De Zoete and Bevaa has sold

100,000. AshmoJe Investment Trust
Ordinary shares at 62p (assented

to offer), on >befialT> of an aae
date of Ashmole and not on
behalf ; -of Tricentxol ias stated
yesterday..

Morgan. -Grenfdf a& an asso-

ciate of Tbomati Borthwiek and
Sons purchased on March! 17.

SPECIALOFFERTO
INVESTORSWITHSHARIS
WORTH£2,500ORMORE

Send for details ofM&G s

Share Exchange Plan
Special Offer'

now.

To: M&G Group,
Three Quays,
Tower Hill. _
London HC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 45S8.

. _

Pleasesendme detailsofyourShare Exchange Plan Special Offer.

rUl

•SABNAft*.

AOCSES

PCSTCCtt

iUemheis a£ the

UnitThat AKodaiipn

JCrfSJpSwifr l~
to'Efc. I

—

-i—

iii-

|L3l 530S17 |

FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS

IjXQ> 17

LAWSON RAW MATERIALS
AND GENERAL UNITTRUST

**LAWSON RAW MATERIALS and general unit mist

has achieved a reasonablygood performance at the same time

as offering an above average yield.” Financial Times 12.3 .77 :

AIMS_iong term capital growth from a wide range of

commodity shares, coupled with an above average income.

Units first issued 8.3.76. income units now up
32%. Accumulation units up 40%. FT AH
Share Index over the same period up 10%.
Fund already exceeds £1.1 million.

The estimated gross yield is currently 7.23% P.A.

PORTFOLIO

DON’T BE LEFT FURTHER
BEHIND IN 1977

See how 1C News Letter selections

performed in previous years

Tea+Coffee 20% Tin 20% Rubber 14S
Gold 10*o Oil 8^o Miscellaneous 28®

o

In the opinion of the managers Lawson Raw Materials

units offer an excellent opportunity to benefit from the

recent upsurge in commodity prices, which upsurge should

be reflected in the price of commodity shares. However you
should remember that the price of units and the income
from them can fall as well as rise and thatgains are not
necessarily achieved in the short term.
VW.-Si«*, L-w.cn Sweynre. 63Georoo Su«el Eanburffi EHi- 2jul *>

ra-tKv?' S61* TcJeowjr* <x?>.ZM A»i l. Trusaw. Ciytfe«sa Bar* urvtM ‘Lfivz&Kt of tne

Wrfj-v: L.ir* Gfsuoi. a wow •ansetrusnoiaruiy auWonaecbj t*»Oe*jartmwnoJ TraQa

A % inioi * mruaea m tw rtfnr enzn An anr*»l too ol V- pHn VCT rsdeflucWJ Iron
neurit : «, cormMKin Io agents OlXJig OH Oflw inS mtyM EX3USM Or MfO &&Y-

u*hL-< - » .vkaiv on uonb/s .UnU heU on 3ist August 9oHi tor next oatriauton lam pttd

on T5»> Qciztr* 1977.

FIXED PRICE OFFER UNTIL FRI MAR 25 1977
lOR DAILY FWCE lF LOVYEffl

Tlx- FWutfe* ’ ihe rijtn io close tto dler U th* tru« jtneemsby mom dun 2'<r «.

Incooe Units 33.0p. Aecnaalatiei) Usits 35.1 p.

BI Hi n Mw -APPUCAHON FCV1M
To Lawton Securities Ltd FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH2 0DB (rto stamp required) I

or Tel: 031-226 3911 124 hour Amaphone)
- ... 'nrrMMii uAvr ^AiMtltV'Unctiws'um Aa o' uorar Ran VjJertj,

-• f
»

• ’
’ F<> accumialion vests marti X1

'»«w norvi For slerr exchange and urh-»miteil sawing _ |£ WN C200 ^ deiais olease merit 'X ^
i{•%% z.-
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ICNLNaps
£176.966*

f-2

TVS? I960—U ' ’ ' J—

L

- W6S
I 1 I L.

1970
J I I J

19%

t-_> uci-Mcn St-CuU

Stfincilire_
* -m. 'l »-or ftr-SaMfet ’V-

4

-2 icrrsri*

Names in full.

Address.

KM 19 FI 193//

THE FRANKS
THE PELOPONNESE

By Sir Nicolas Cheetham

fhe Fourth Crusaders captured Byzantium,

.in 1204. and French nob<emen created feudal

principalities in Southern Greece.

Jn the MARCH issue, now on sale

HISTORY TODAY
Mandi/y. SOp • Annual subscription £6.70 fUS$76.00J from

• The Manager. Bracken House. Cannon Screet. London EC4P 4B1T

J Before gB ins idx and t/ parses,.

A1 Ihe beginning of every year, the 1C hews Leber selects a number ol shares

for capital gain over the following twelve months- its Star Nap Selections.

The chad above shows the cumulative 12-monih performance o! each year s

Nap Selections over the last 20 years plus the performance to date of the 1977

Setedkms which are already showing an average rain of 4S’7%- led by Sercfc and
Burnish Oil. If you had invested £1,000 in the 1957 Nap Selections end reinvested

the proceeds at the end of each year in the annual selections your initial £1 ,000

would now be worth £178,966 (before gains lax and expenses) against a mere £1,938

K you had invested in Ihe FT index and £3,756 rf you had managed to keep pace

with inflation.

You may have missed these past opportunities, bul you can make sure that

youdo not miss them in future by subscribing ooiv to the /C News Letter. The News

Letter’s weekly recommendations continue to best Ihe index by a wide percentage

margin, averaging into double figures on an annual Iw sis. The News Leber also has

an impressive track record with its general market and selling advice over the years,

as confirmed by ihe many appreciative letters received from subscribers, and it is

now extending this to other important investment areas, including overseas stock

exchanges, fixed-interest deposits and securities, and other markets of interest

to investors.

Recent issues have included a comprehensive survey of company concessions

to shareholders, detailed reviews oi UK Convertible stocks, warrants, pharmaceutical

shares and past recommendations, an introduction to inflation accounting, and

specific selling as well as buying advice.

The 1C News Letter, published every Wednesday, is available on postal

subscription only. Use the coupon below lo order your subscription now.

Many regular subscribers describe it as Iheir bes! investment ever.

|

* Please enter ray name as a subxoiber I enclose:

I DEZ3.00 lor one yarl£Z6.50a'Hiiu< outside l)K| foidudes Haig binder)

Q EI2.00 tor a six months' bWsiaiscT^iUon (E13.75 siimal l

|

Opteaxe invoice <or £23.00 112.00 (delete as appropriate)

. (Cheque la be mde payable lo Thrngraorion PubfcatkKK Ud.)

I Mr Mre Kbt.

|BliXKLETttj2 PliflSf.)

Address

Postcode

To: INVESTORS CHRONICLE Reg Address: 30 Finsbury Sq„
1CNL FREEPOST London EC2A1PJ
LONDON EC2BZXY Reg No. 90S696 |CNL-39

lOMMODITIES/Review of the week

Zaire concern boosts copper
.'BY OUR COMMODITIES STAfF

'TppER PRICES advanced
ongly on the London Metal

change this week, following

icern about the situation in

'xe and the announcement of

». copper producer price rises

iterday.
’iash wirebars traded above
.N) a tonne . for the. first time
' ce August, closing last night
: i up on the week at £902.5. .

Two successive weekly falls -in

TE warehouse stocks and fore- .

.is of another decline, have
ivided a firm 'undertone’ to the

-irksL The main :
boost to

(ties has come from concern
out fighting 'in Zaire which

.'-did not only affect production

one of the major exporting

imtries but also possibly dis-

. £ pgr tonne

Copper
Gash Wire Bars

700^ s Q N 9 J F »
1976 ‘ 1977

£423.75 a tonne, still £18.75 op
•on the week.

Cocoa values climbed sharply
this week as the market dis-

counted the potential effects of
last week’s attempt by the Ter-
minal Market Association to
drive some of the major long-

holders of cocoa out of the
market. But in the event most
of the holders in question appear
to have met the new deposit re-

quirements

[ The market was bit by waves
of speculative buying as confi-

dence returned, and despite a
bout of profit-taking in mid-week
tb& Hav position ended die week
£460 higher at £2,7065 a tonne.
:

:-At this week's International
Cocoa Organisation executive

’ pr supplies from the African
rfmrM> jQWn nan .on the week. ^001?^^0 meeting in London
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’ - Kerbs: Uuve 4ri-»l-.|

, ~ =l
mantes £<35. 34. 3L5. Kerbs: three Jtw-s**l-.| JMgi 67.4067^5
moKhs £434. 33. 82. SU 31 «X1-Uhc, B2.B0 E3M1

89,70-63^0 S8.7&
8eaar*ny «Kh»MWl »

ZINC-Woak. reflecting the psttera in I ’—7 “w^SS^isn Western Red Spring
Sales. 138 (331) lots or 15 tonnes and No.l, 134 per cent. July £88.50 THbury.-

ZTZZLtt SJ*S J25 1= 152* 101* of e iwmn. EEC Feed March £86. April *7. May

ssjtas^ar^as sSSj?w

•

wh&.ts
OD haUn“- wimr*. Barley—EEC FewL'Canadian Marchmroarer 9.aio tnones. JUTE *»riJ £82 Bast CoaSL

-jf-OT-TTA- ,±,v - LONDON CHAIN FUTURES MARKET
*I3fC Olik-tol'

1
to’oi- .+ -w

URnMeta). —
: £ x. . k r

Cash, ..... 022.5^5 —B . 422-3 —B.5
-month*..' 456.5-7 .—9-a, 455-7'— IB-2

"'meni-..:. 425 8 - -
rtm-'Ween • I - 37 1

. Dundee—Qtriat, Prices c til I U.K. rftAFTA)—Wheat, steady. Clow: March
for Marcb-Aprtl sbipmeoi. BWC S42. r+ 70. May £4 20. Sent, 863a. not 3».tn.
ftbU "t. T«m3 . BTB 3re. ^TC 241, Jan . K.30. Bustecss: March 87.73-S7.40.
BTD 22i: cmqru Mods steady. Quo- mj? s9.33-S9ij. s^pt 9123.3110. \ur.
muons c *nd t tJ.K. lor March ihlpna-m M.03-93 90. Ian K«NS Sales S0 Una.
te ar 41+inrh 18.41. Ii-« l£ 4d tier too Barley—Clow: March 87-fio. Msy *9.Vi

Apnl £859 sod £6.43: MayJunr Srpt. R143. rim-. 8335. Jan 97.00 Baa-
£8-78 and. 56+1— B- twilh £26,7fi, £50.0 nos*:. March 8250, May S4-55-83 .60. SepL

FINANCIAL times
liar. lejStor. 17|Uidiih +«>' l- re

29013 itiOB.OO 1 J75.46 1
192.53

(Base : July I. 1K2=1Mi

REUTER'S
Mar. IS Mar.

17]
JJ Hill -gt, You *B>

1749.4,174&9
|

1633.0 1298.4
(Bane : September 16. 1031=100)

DOW JONES
Dow Mar

j
Mat.

j
si.ininj lw

Jfines ib ; |? J c
J

M8-33!444,56 300.86^1455
'.dors. 1436.70:435.7 1'3»5.56505.61

(Arorafie I92*-2M« = 100)

MOODY'S

Vton.tnfi 1969,0 971.0 009.1 7^6,1

iDemmiwr .it. lfftisnaoi

U:S (Vlarkets

Chartist

lift for

copper
NSW YORK, March IS.

PRECIOUS METALS and copper closed
higher on chartist buying. Coffee .again
closed limit bid oa mixed ouylng. Sugar
derate higher 00 light r.oromisaion bouse
buying. Cocos closed 105 lower R SO
higher on trade profit-taking with mixed
speculative activity. Soyabeans ckra-d
higher oa commission house and local
buying.

Cocoa—T.hana spot 219* 12131 «.
Bahia spot il9* March 2 DU.45
201.50). May 199.45 199.501. July 194 5u.
Sept inii.55, Dec. 17JUJS, March 1XL23.
May 108.00, July ISAM. Sales: 1.674
IMS.

Caffdc—“ C ~ Confraci: March 311.00
"0&-3OI. May 310.fH> bid i-DQC.O). July

210.68 bid. Sept. 512.50 bid. Doc 349 29
bid. March soe.oo bid. Sales: 65 lots

Capper—March 7L» iriJ^ii. April 72 &0
171.401. May 72.40, July 73.40. St pi. 74.49.
Dec. 75.50. Jan. 75.90. March TL7B. Sales:
4.047 lots.

Colton—Nn. 2: May 81.60^0.75 tT9.S.i>.
fuly *1.4* 170.701. Oct. 76.05. Dec. 71.90.
March 72.10-72.15. May 73J!5-72j0, July
72.50 asked. Sales: 4.730 lots.

VCoftf—March 150.50 1 149.70), April
151.00 '130-21». May 131J0. Jane 152.89.
A 118. 154.20. Oct 135.80. Dec. 157.50. Feb.
139.20. April 160.00, June 162.70. Sales:
3.490 Iota.

tLard—Chicago loose 25.73 <n.a.i New
York prime steam 25.25 <34 Ob bid).

TtMatae—March 2544 i 253;i. May
256-258! i23Rfi. July 2KS1-204J. Sept.
2671, Dec. 2711-272. March 570.

1 Platinum—April 163.90 HKf.uo). July
155.70 <165.90). 0«. IffiJO. Jan. 171 fti.

April 174J0. July 170.80 Salea.- 3M tors.

riS liver—Spot 485.M 1434.50), ' March
491.70 ffi»,49). April t/3J0 1499.30). May
494.00, July 499.88. CapL SfU.Kfl. D-.Hr.

S12.30, Jan. 5MAO. March 5I9.S0. May
324-49. oly 539 SO. Sales- 7.400 lots

Soyabeans—March X51-S53 iMiK May
i*4#-ifad >83611. fills iH-Saf. Ann
ScpL 571-774. Nov. 705-700. Jan. 713-712,
March 718. May 720t

(•Seyahean Meal— Ma'cn 232.00-332J8
<290 08), May 23Bj5.23J.9D 1234.70). July
238 50-230 70. Aug 33JJiB.23#.M. .S,-w.
?lH.aU-2]«i 30. Oci 192.1)0 Dec. li« 38-18!).r>0

Jan. lMi.30- 199.40. Mar. ISO 00-190 00. May
ls.MUM93.0D

Sayahcan Oil— ftfare-fi 28.40 «27.«». May
to30-.tl.in >27.051. Jillv 28.66-28 53. Allg.
29 35-28 30. Supi. 27.711, Oct 26.88. Dec.
20.85-23 ». Jan. 25.75. Jiar. 25-3. May
i.70-Sa.<3.

Sugar—Nn. li: Spot 0.15 iBamei. May
24-623 10.23). July 9.34-936 i9.55<. SeW.
T-'-D .31. Oct. 9-32-9UM. Jan. 9 B2-B.43. Mar.
.37-9.36. May 9JV. July OJB-B.se Sales:

3.273 low
Tip—4S4.N-4K.0O asked 1492.0IL508 .00).

“Wheat—March 272J i2724>. May 273*.
278* <?7S4). July 354-2855. SepL 292:.
Dec. 3034. Mar. 311J.

WINNIPEG. March 1A t+Rye—Mav
100JO (100.70), July 101.40 asked 1 102. no
asked). Oct. 102.10 asked, Nov. 103.58
aom.
cOata-Uay M OO <83.601. July 83.08

bhf 1 82JO asked) . Oct. 82-50 Mm.
{Barley—Hay 03.10 hid <93.40 bid), July

03JO bid (B3.W bid). Ocl 03.10 bid. .

dFlaxsMd—May 2W.00 Md iSOs.sOi. July
*96-M asked (296.96 bid). OcL 282ton
asked. Nov. 285.50 00m.
Wbeai—SCHIRS 13.3 per cent, protein

content of sc Lawrence 3684 ’3SS).
AB cents per pound ez-warchoase unless

alherwise stated. * Corns per Gfi-lb bushel
tx warchnose. j, S’p per troy nonce—1DQ.
ounce has. iChleagn loose i s per 100 lbs
—Dept, of Ac. prices previous day
Prime rica r.o.b. NY bulk rank cars.
It Cents per troy nuo<* ex-varehntne.
New “ 8 “ contrart m R‘s a short ion

for QuBi loin of 100 scon tons det)ver+d
o.b. ,wr« Chu st-e. Toledo. Si. Louis «ntf
"ton, :*s Per troy ounce for .nvnun. »
unilfi ol 99.fi Purcenl Dmily rtclivcrert NY
"Cems per hu-ih biuth-l in srorv

*r i&fb bushel es warehouse. n.fiOfi
oij«fteJ »gi*. Ontc p< r 24-lb nushel,
SCepO fl«-4*-ft bushel es .varehoii^.

3IU? bush. ] inis. ,t O-niv r<-|b tiusbeL
- warehoiioe. i,8S9 bushel tou.



IS

BRITISH FUNDS (907)
2'ax: Anns, 104, -1S/3'
2J.PC Anns. 20 ItMi __ „ r„ _
5PC Brttlsn Transport >tk. 1970-68 59Sd»

- 60VI® 58l’n® 1 V® 60 ft® 604 J l»*

51 > 1* >s “ii» J*1 '« ul« .

4pc British Transport Stk. 1971-77 95 s®

h U|6 <4

Z-rOc Cons. Stk. 6SW 30 •'* -S

4PC Cons. Ln. 30~n® *s® » 1

3'jpc Conversion Ln- 304 '* 30 .

Sue Exchequer Ln 1970-70 W*1
? X V

10 '«pc Exchequer Ln. 1390 104 « 5-«. »

if^sic "Exchequer Stk. 198* 107*©

1 3pc Exchequer Slk. 1980 197 2S.84!hs®

5UPC Funding Ln. 1978-00 SS1)*?® 2 H,

S';pc’
4
Funding ^Lii.'tSsV-SI 61W 60 l<i»*

Gsc’funding Yn. ""i 993 *59‘m» 0® 9 8?4

6?pe ^Funding Ln. 19B5-87 80^0 h»
i(4 U® -’is is B0 '* M "*

794, 00'» i» ?9 'V- ao^s 79-* _
5 <4 pc Funding Stk. 1999-2001 (R«*-> 33-14

SI& ’’Funding Stk. 1982-84 864 5*t>

lMS;9«60Vt 57«»*4

7?x?c%sJ^ inr
:

20?2-15 63'*® HO

Boc ^Treasury
1

Ln. 2002-06 84«m H 4

I^Trawrr Ui. 1987-90 79 U|;0 HO
BQ,«i TS 7* BO- ih? 79': 80 79»«. H

•«Sc TTuHn Ln. lsao-82 97* «. »

B^pc" Treasury Ln. 1984-06 92HJ0 JiO

SVpc" Treasury Ln. 1997 73HS® ZH®

9pc Treasury Ln. 1994 7*4.® -» * H -*<

9pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 75= 1# 4> 5's

g- jpe "Treasury" Ln. 1999 781*® 7-*a4 OH

12oc'
:
Treasury Ln. 1983 105*.® »k»®

1Z'.-« Ln 'l99S MHO* ':A®
>4 H ioil'»: >»i 99-, H 100 '*- 99 1

I 2 1,dc Treasury Ln. '199*. 101 >:

i:\10c Treasury Ln. 1935 10Z'«4 '«4 2®

1314*5: Treasury Ln. 1997 102*D !»® Ht®

1 3 1-oc Treasury Ln- 1993 1060 S^j0 frh:0

1 J?®c
1-1

Treasury Ln. 1994 1 09>4® 9®

iS^oc treasury Ln.*i996 ii 6HO 109>*;®

IfS* WlS; l
fe.

,

1BaAtHH* HO
til-® 12 *, Si

Zl-DC Treasury Slk. *Rrp.' 7 9'*® '« w
3oc Treasury Slk. 22 *® '*® «
-3« Treasury Stk. 1977 95'VO H4 H4
- ism ri|4 >i >
3pe Treasury Stk- 1979 S3*4 'j '« -’« Q

i«

3PC Treasury Slk. 1982 SS-',?® 6 5H “«

Mi. Lin i. fit 5 B
x

3 -PC Treasury Slk. 1977-80 'Reg* 9D«
* 90 L «

3i.bc Treasury Slk. 1979-61 IRep.l 88 la®
L,:® 91*0 8':ffl 9M 8 >4 H 's '4

Sac Treasury Stk. 1986-89 (Reg.i 62 -i*®
1-9 1*4 *j ij Uni .'a Z 1 . >i

5 1 -pc Treasury Stk. 200B-12 'Reg.* 454,®
(1 14 r, \a 5 1-

9pc Treasury Slk. 1978 99® >i« '»S '• _
g:-3e Treasury Stk. 1980 98--CI

9>l.® -*» I* h *!>

9H9C Treasury Sri,. 1981 100 ‘,:® V
- 11.64ths in. 14 '» 100
lO'-ar Treasury Slk. 1978 100i<O 1

100 ''is

10-ac Treasury Stk. 1979 IODmO hi®
14 i* 1 'is 100 ''>4 -I

1T-PC Treasury Stk. 1977 101® lOOiJ
1«i: 1 100'-i»

ll'-oe Treasury Stk. 1979 102«m4 ;Ijj®

1|'® <4

II Treasury Stk. 1981 103<*uv4 4>a
1 3 dc Treasury Stk. 1990 10SV® HO L®

Uw° Treasury Stk. 19B2 113>.r4 >°??P
39-64ths® ’*

9pc Treasury Cn». Stk. 1980 99 7 i» <*

1 - i, 9 I 14 i.« H
J'-nc War Ln. 30® 29V® »,4 11,4 z, ^
30 29Si; 14 ': '4 l'i.

Brl-isn Electricity 3'jpc Gtd. Stk. 1976-79
92

'

4® >t ». N|« H V 4l«oc Gtd. Stk.
1974 79 931*6 4V6 I- l* w 'a ’i|«i

Brit'sh Gas 3pc Gtd. Stk. 1990-9S 40'*®
400 ii® H® 40 1 , s*

G'd. 3.nr Stk. ren-x'r-d under tr-sh Land
Art 1903 a"d 19091 97 114 31

Irlth Free State 4i
:pr Land Eds. 50H

'19(31
Nnr-h Of Srotl»nd H»<iro-EI“Ctne Board.
North of Cri>tland Elnrynrjty 40*: Gtd.
f‘k. l*>7».-3 px-- *

4 HS‘31. 3'rPC G'd.
- eyi. 1977-80 81'-®
Nn-i-r" l-eland 7or Exrha*iu*“r Stk. 1902-
1984 69'-

3p: Prd—nmlan Sf>. • 986-95 SP

INTNL. BANK STOCK (2)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Sot Stk. 1977-82 804 1.0

CORPN. & COUNTY—U.K. (57)
FREE OF STAMP OUTV

London County 3cc 21'; Clo i>. xpv 72.
5'»c 77-81 7 S t. 5-.SK U2-84 72 '-t.

5‘:pc 85-07 64. 6pc 7S-*S tSL®
>Z (17 3). 6PC 76-79 88 71*. 6 HOC
>*<i-9(l bit

Ccrnti. of London 5><OC B4L. 6‘:PC <5-78
93 6^pc 00-82 78. 9>4PC 93'; U
15.3i. ‘.3pc iFv. Pd.i 99 liO- 13I4PC

tlSS. 31 £«B.5dc—

£

1 0PC Pd.i T 2 ’4®
13' *n. ‘i* 14 13*4

Greater London 6>*pc 59 *<®. 7><oc 983|«
(17(3i. 7-'* pc 84':. 9 l*pc 91 (T6'3>.
9'ZOC 373.® :• ' 17/3i 1'2'reC 1942
102H 3U 1 1

4

1 3). 12':pc 1983 10DV
ISUjic fFy. pd.} 101?, 11013). 13«4PC Iss.
at £9 B.Spc

—

ilBoc Pd.i 13H® -'a **

Aberdeen 3bc SB 1 17/31
Ayr 5L3K 89'* (14 3.
Backing 7 '.pc 94<j .l6/3i
Settast 6 -pc 79H 115 31
Berkshire 7pc 91*4 0 6.3.
Birmingham 7?«K 83';® 2U. 9HPC 89
15. a I

BimdnghJm CHst. Cud. 13pc 105 '14/3)
Brulot (City of» i3?4pe IC4 (14 3»
Bristol Cora. 7‘*PC 84 U 4 1 15(31
BucV-JnghaniEhlre 9oc 9014 '17.31
Camden 9pc 91?* HS.'3i
CardlH 7pc 22
Coventry (City of 13i-pq 103': (15(31
Covintry Core 6pt 91 .'4 2 (1E/3I
D-rby Borough Crl. I Slype 104 <14.3<
Derby Corpn. S'4»c 99W.; '10(31

-
_v« 1 nines 'Saturday Mardg.^

tie Financ . .

,

Dunbarton 9’.-oc 90 '4 >16/3)
Epl-.bi'nih 6'’Se 90' z HS3i
Esses 5».-pc P9':0
File 1 3'apc (Fy. Pd ) 101 V H7 3). 13UPC
(Is*, at EdB.Ssc—£10oc Pd .1 13H

Glasgow Coren- 9'y»c 89® 90 'z Gas 9pc
63H i16 3». Waterworks 3':PC 24'r®
H7;3i

Gloucestershire 9 UPC 09 U
Hampshire 9 'see 93 '4 (17.3)
Hertfordshire 5oc 82 >1® tj 3. 5'?pe 69':®
70 1 17*31. 6 Upc 93'ifl ITSSL BHPC
0fl?4 (17(31 , .

Islington 13'ipe 106': C 16(31
Kent county 5':PC 93. 6>rPC 97"ta®

i*1 7/3). 9l;pc 91 (16t3)
Lanarkshire CC 6 pc 82', fl6>3)
Leeds Corp. 7i-oc 93H® 07-3)
Liverpool l3>-nc lOZ-lr
Liverpool Core. 3';pc 241* '15'3i. S-Uoc
92 14. 7PC 98V: U. 9.%oc 91 i16(3)

Manrhester Corp. 4pc 27»*t
Middlesex CC 5'rec 84V 173). 6Unc
98?i H6 3i

Newcastle- uoan-Tvne 9 Upc 91 '• <15(3).
9 1 -PC 88 * I *'3)

Northumberland 7dc 16 u
Norwich Sue 82 n&Si
Nottingham 6pc 96:.-®
Ox'ord 7uoc 96'- '1 1 '31

Plymouth S'-PC (16 '1 1 3)
Reading 3" -pc 23-'j '17 3)
SaRcrd 5 :pt HU '14 3)

5outh«i»d-o
-’-Sei S'ipc 89V '16,3). 12-,oc

1C1 "16 31
Stirling CC 7Vrc 90 : « 1 « 3i
Surderland Ccrp. S :pc 77?i 15*11. 9':PC
95V '14131

Surr“v 6pc F4?*®
Walsall 6*40* 89 U 114 31. 9-aapC 94':
v)5'3l

.Warwickshire CC 6 Upc 97H (1513)
West Bromwich SUpc 86 U f16 3i
Wen Herts 9':r 89'r
Westminster I3pc 101 U (16.'3i

SHORT DATED BONOS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

10t*PCBdk Rea. (30 3l 99'*-: 117-31

10 'recSds.Rcg. i20(4» 99'-'i*
lO'ipcBds.Reg. >24.-?ilWBa 'j*.3'
1

1

UpcBd^.Rcg. lA'Si 99X1n (17(3i
1 1 Hnc3ds.Req. 16 , 7i 100'a (14'3i
11 x.pcBds.Reg. |27'7) 1O0'i« (17 3)
1

1

Upcflds.Reg. (24 81 loo".*,
IZ-ypcBds.Rcg. (21(91 101 i« il4-3i
12-,pcBtU-Rcp. (2B9» 101 U f16(3i
I Z-UpcBds.Rep. <5.101 101

V

14.VPCBds.Reg. 1D2.,n® *17 3i
14iaacBds.Req. 126(101 102'.»:® ?•? I M
1 4':pcBds-Req. IOZ'4® 102H
1 5 npcBds.’Reg. 10Z>* (17(3)
I4'cpc3ds-Reg. 102I*®-*17(31
14pcSds.Reg. 1 D2 n

i4 2 (T 5(3
14DCSds.RP9. 102V 116131
13'ipcOds.Reg. lOi^ij: I 02-'it0
1

3

ljpc6ds.Rca. 1 02 7jr 102 'j® >2

13l,pcBd5.RCB. 102V <17(31
I I VpcBdS.Rcg. 101
1

1

:iPC9ds-Reg lOOu il4ist
TO *4PC0ds-»op JOO .7 (75:31
12'aPcBds.Rcg 101 'ii 117-31

PUBLIC BOARDS—U.K. (63)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mort. Core. 4'aPcDb. 68
115(31. 5PC 59-89 53 -u, <16/31. S'snc SO-
BS 62 117/31. 5 ':dc 93-95 431* (14(5).
Gnc BZ-87 96 BO'.O 6 *,pc 96 i16(3>.
7LOC BI-84 74X* 5 M5IS. 7-VpC 91-93
59'; 60H®. 9pc 79-82 85?*. 9<'DC 83-86
801: 1 . loupe 92-95 77H® 117/31

K-ltast Harbour 94", 5 f14Tt
Hyde Pert Authority 4pe 20'z 22'i®.

Beg. 77-88 96® 5® M40C 18(5/
771910 90® 89® I1»K 11/11 177) 95®
20® fl4p- illjll 77J 83® 4® 5®

Commonwealth Ocveicp. Finance 7UDeDeb.

finance *or Industry 100V 14pcUns,Ln.
IJI.I 103V® (. 14pcUns.Ln. A3"iO 4®

Metro, wtr. Board 3pc (B) 24 3V 23U.
S'aDt 77'*. <17i3l

Northern Ireland Electricity Service 6':K
G7X, ii4-3i

Port ol London Authy. S':pc 43®

CIVLHL GOV. & PROV. (12)

REGISTERED and INSCRIBED STOCK
Atari. *Cmm-l 3^Rg (1975-77) Wi; H.
5i-peRg. 11975-78) 92?*® (1713). 5Vac
RjTffl 976*791 SttH (16/S). 9':PcRg.

rl 577-50. 37 *1 E'Si. 51-pcRe, (1976-781
941 * 117(31. S'tpcRS- H981-82) 77':®
7® * 6ncRg. (1977-00) 85. SpcRg.
11901-831 75': fl 71 3). 7peRg. (1979-81)
85 U® 4 i17l3'

Brit. Guiana iDem RyJ Perm. Anns (Per
. El Am.' su ij 6 . Si

E Africa High Comm. (Rforys. Ham.) SVoe
! ,1977-83) 67 115/3)
Grenada 6DC '1976-78) 90 a (16/3)
Jamaica JJlfe-TSI JS% flS/SJ-
SUocLn. '1901-031 73l: (16/3)
N Zealand. 3':DCStV. (1981-84) 64»;®
117/51. 4pc£tk. (1976-70) 90-V 5'-PC
51k. .1973-82' 7? OS 31. EecStk. fI976-
00) 07. 7i;pcStk. (19B3-861 75?4

Nihn. Rhodesia SpcStk, (1975-80) B0>:
iT7'3). 6oeStfc. 11976-79) 89 (17/3).
gpcStk. >1970-81) 81b®
Nvauland BdcSHi. (1975-80) 801; (17/3)
Stftn. Rhodes'a ZVocStfc. (1965-70) 35 4.
SneStlr. '1971-73) 34. 3UocS:k. 1967-
691 36 (17(31. dbPCStk. (1977-02) S3.
41-erStle. l1987-*7) 23 (17-3). 5*rfHr
1975-80) 44 (17/31. 6PCStk. (1976-79)

enVLTH. CORPNS. <—

)

South Africa 9':ne Reg. 89 U <1 5/3)

FOREIGN STOCKS (6)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chilean 3pc 1911 ( 1 st. Iss.) 130 (14*3).
7 ‘tut 1922 94 (14 3)

Chinese 5ncLn (Its In Franeei lO.Bds.)
3': (14 3). 5ocLn. 1912 3. 5pc Imp.
Chin. RW. Bds. 3: (15*3)

7 pc Re'ugee Ln. 1324 SS
Hungarian 7'zoeBds. 39
Japan 4pcLn. 1910 229
Iceland S':PcLn. 66 ?*® i*®

CORPN. STOCKS—FOREIGN (1)
Moscow (City 4:;KLn. 1912 £3

U.K. & CWLTH. RAILS <5>
Calgary Edmonton Ry. 4pcDb. 25 <1S.'3I
Canadian Pacific iSC5i 13'-. 7UpcPf.
iSCIO) 702. JpcDb. 29V® 9U 8*4 (1713>

FOREIGN RAILS (5>
i Antofagasta (ChlUi, Bolivia Rv. 21 '4. ,S«c

Pf. 36 5-j
Troltzk Rly. «>;pc8ds. (U 2

BANKS & DISCOUNTS (297)
a.n^. Grp. Hldgs. iSAi] 277 5. New

i SAT 274® 5 3
Algcmcne Bank Nederland N.V. (FIs.lOO)
97'i 1 1 5.

3

1

Allen Harvev Ross 415
Allied' Irish Banks (25p) 115 (16 3)
Arbuthnot Latham Hidgs. 122® 2

|Bank America Corp. (SUS1.562S) 22V
(15-3)

Bank of Ireland 3150. 7pcLn. 53'z (15.3)
Bank of Montreal t5C2] 11®
Bank o( New South Wales (Land. Reg.)
-/A2i 395® 90®

Bank ol Nova Scotta 'SCI' IS': 15 (17.-31
Bank of Scotland 26ar« 3 sb: 60 S
Barclays Bank 273® 68® 9t® 3: 9 '*7 7
S 70 65 4 4t 6 2 8 'aPCLn. 67 'aC
7 6 6 7'* .

Barclays Eank lntni. T'jpcLn. 60
Can. Imperial Bank of Commerce (SC2)
18>« (17131

Cater Ryder 267® 3® 72
C It lea re '5US41 23V (15(3)
Cl**e Discount H'dgs. iZOo) 76>z® 7 F
Commercial Bank Australia (Lon. ReP.l
"Alt 220® (17.31
Cammerclal Banting of Svdney iJAH 130
(17'3)

Gerrard and NatMnal Dtscpont >250} 149®
GThbc (Ar.tonvi Htdua. '25pl 47
Glflett Bros. Discount 185. IDpcLn. 58i>

Grind/avs Hidgs. '25pi 730 6® 7'?® 4®
3:-® 6 n® 80 S 6

Gohmess Peat Grp '25pi 156A 3 8 7 6
Hxmbros <Ni Shs. (25b i 168. 7ocLn. 59?*
17/3)

Hill Samuel Grp. (25o) ft] 89 92. Warrants
to sub. 7'* '14 31. 3p*rLn. 58®

Honokonp and Shnnghal Banking Coro.
-SHK2 50. 5tlS4.25® 03371® 303 2 300

Jcssef. Toynbee (25p) 77
Joseph ileoccrfdi Hipos. 135 (14JS>. 9<*PC
Ln. 62 i«p 1.3 1 17f3)

Kcvaev Ullmann Hldps. <2Sp) 31® 290
32® 29 31

King and Shiason (20p) 59.6 i17 31
Klemwort Benson Loesdate I25p> 96® 7®
5® 9 8 6

Llovds Bank 217® 25® 3® IB IS. 7'tPC
Ln. 65 Mb 41- 3 4

Lombard North Central SdcPI. 30 '1 < 16*31
Mercury Securities '25pi 119 20
Millard Bank 293 90 88 92: 87 95 2 .

lO’torLn. 83® 2 L-«. 7UocLn. 77'z® 6 'd»

Mtnsfer Assets i25pi 43 4 2'i 4>: (17f3l
Morgan *J. P.l -JUS2.50) 42U 615/31
rfjl'inal Commercial Banking Group 1

2

Sot
“2 'z® 2 1'-, 5bpcPL 410 ij

National Bank Australasia (Lon. Reg)
3A1) 223 (1713)

National Westminster Bank 239® 22:®
37 8 40 39: 5 401} 33 3L. Warrants
£2® 3 ao- 7 pc pi. 57:0 a so: e:.
8x*ocUnscc.Ln. ea>*. 9ucUnsec.Ln. 72'.®
3 Vi

Rtryll Bank Canada «C2» eUS23'i. '15.3)
Schroders 325. 6 i:DCUnseci.n. 69'*:®
70t® (17.31

Slme Darby London Pfd. (IOp) 106 5

Slater Walker Secs. '25P> 8® St® h!
8t 9h Bi- U H V. -"4 9. Warrants
sub.Ord. 2 li; (14»3). 9acUnseC.Ln 43.
IT'iBcUnsec.Ln. 77 67. 9VpcUntec.Ln.
5'*# 1* (1713)

Smit-i SI- Aubyn (HIdqs.1 (25ol 72
Standard Chartered Bank 337® I" 5 <2
3B 301. 13': PCDnice .Lit. 99® 5S

Toronto-Dominion Bank 13V
Un.on Discount London 3S5o 5
Wlntrust (20P) «7 (14'3)

BREWERIES, DISTILLS. (188)

Allied Breweries <25o> 72® >:• 6BU® 7Oh
1 70S 70 69 h 72. 5'zoePf. 48 '1A3*.
7hPCP(. 66 I14/3i. 4'recDb. 1979-84
62 '1 114,31. 6MpcDb. 1 987.92 56V
6:«pcDb. 1964-89 GO 115.31. 7LipcOb.
60V 5'4PCLn. 35'; <15(3>. 7‘*pcLn.
55h «15l3i

Amal. distilled Prods. 1 IO01 16
Bjss Chari rig ton i25pi 102® 6 h 7 5.
dpcPf. 31 '1 30 <13,31. 7pcP(. 55 '15i3'.
3hP<Db. 1977-79 87 (17 3>. B'.DcDb,
1977-79 9Zh 1h 06.31- BUoeDb. 1987-
1992 67 (15/31. 4'wUn. 36® (17/3i.
7'*pcLn. 57 >« 1 15131

Bass Charrlngton Brewers 7VpcLn. 56V
Bell <A.i (SOpl 216® 13® 10:® 10® 12
13 14 1 16

Boddlngton Brews. <2Spi 97® tl 7,3 1-

9>:pcLn. 64 '15(31
Brown IM.' <25p» 88 90 (1613 1

Buckley's Brewer* i2Sp* 30 (1S/3i
Bulmer (H. P.» >25pi ill® 13® 13 (17/3»
BurtonvrDod Brewery iForshawsi «25Pi 73
(10f3i

City of London Brewery invest. Tst. Did.
2501 4S:® 5 117/3-

Clark >M.> , Hidgs. i i2Sd> 73 i17'3'. 7oc
PI. 55 (14.3

Courage 4'*pcDb. 1975-30 79 M5 31.

4i*t>cDb. 1982-87 69‘- '17 3l. Jhpc2nd
h. 45 i17'3t. 6'*oc2ndOb. B0':«
1 17,’3'. 6'«PC2"dDb. 62 A,. 7<*pc2ndDb.
65® «, BbcZndDb. 64 >: «16 3i. 6hoc
Ln. 46>*. lO'iDCLn. 77';®

Davenports' Brewery 1 Hidgs.) i25o» 43®

Distillers 1 SO01 139 40 39'- B'z 19: 6':

7 : 8— St-ncLn. 36'*® H7H. 7UpCLn.
59'*®. 1 0.5pcLn. 76-'*

Glenllvet i2So) 200® ‘17'W- 6>:ocPl.

4B «17 3). 9ocLn. 14S® (17/31
Greeiiall Whitney '2Sp» 63® 4 3. 7ocLn.
44®. BL-pcLn. 52':®

Greene Klrni <25p) 160
Guinness 'Arthur! '25 p' 143® 3-® 2®
1 3 . 7LocLn. S4 V r)4.3). tOPCLn.
73®

Hardvs Hansons (2Spi 1C9 (14!3). 6pc
2ndP>. 42 ns.3). 4oc1stDb. 27 'IB S)

Hlghfnnd Distilleries i20P) 68
Hlgsons Brewery «2So) 75 7 (166V 6hOC
Ln 41 >1 Il4r3)

Invergorden r25n) 46®
Mansfield Brewery 104® < 1 7*3)

Marston Thompson (2Sp> 37. 4UocDb.
43 h 04:3). 7peLn. 48'j® (17.'3)

Scotrish Newcastle 'ZOO' 55-V.® 4'r 5
1. 6 S'j 4. SbelitOb. 58': (14 31 . 6-'*oc
IstDb. 62':® ->A dl 7; 3) , _

South African <R0.2O) 44':. 6.2ocPf. SO
C14-3I. 7pcPI. «R1) 34h® 'IT’S)

Tomatln (25P) 63-’: 2. 10i«pcDb. 73 V*

OS’S)
Van* Breweries 275® 70
Watney Mann and Truman Hides. 3!*pcDb.
24': (16 31 4'«pcDb. 26 noli. 4t*oc
P- Ob. 641- 06 31. GocR^.Dts. 47't
(17/31. 7peD6- 591*4 117731. 7hpCDb-
t>1 t >. 10>:PCDb. 78®. SpcLn. 59-u® *
C17/3'
Webster <Samuel» 7'jpcDb. 57>* «1S(3i
Whitbread A (25P) 74’:® S« 31- 3 4 2'j 5
41-. 5 hpcJrdPf . 45 '- 6': (1513). 6pc
3rdPf. 48'; II Ml. AhPCDb- 33 (17.3«.
ShpcDfa. 61 •* (16.3'. GUocDb. S3':®
17(31. Oo. 1986-91 581: (15.31. 7i*oC
Db. 64 (17IS1. 7 UpcLn. 62. UpCLn.
1200
'‘hitbread Invest. v25oi 63 (17i31.

Amoco resuming Celtic

Sea exploration soon
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

AMOCO (U.K.) Exploration is contracted from a different area

planning to resume exploration or operations. ...° j ___ IT K .»;» A drilling target has yet to be
for oil and gas in the U K. Celtic

f<Jf^ year-
s intended

Sea within a few months. return to the Celtic Sea-
A firm starting date, expected But Amoco’s exploration pro-

to be during the spring, depends gramme wiJl be run from a
on whether Amoco‘s only drilling supply base at Pembroke Dock,
rig in British waters, Sedco 135G, used by British Gas and Texaco
will be mobilised from the North for their recent activities in
Sea or whether a unit will he southern Cardigan Bay.

SNOW REPORTS
DcpUi State
ferns. 1 of Weather

tl Plslc

FohnAndemiBlf 43 300 Good
North slopes still cood
Avortu 120 l?5 Fair For 0

Slnsb on tower slopes

Courmayeiir . lio 230 Goad Cloud 5
EsceUent piste skiing

Cranc-Mnit ana .
I3Q Fair Cloud 1

Sprins snow ronrtltlons

GrindclwaJd * *0 Fair Cloud C
Rims ley and slushy

Flailtt - 211 C.ond Clnwl 2

T.uchi stiow falling

7sola 2.000 . .
2«1 rjig Good Sun “

Good skilna on p<ate

U PIaerie . 2W Good Fair 4

Good mid-day shilne -

L**s Menuire* ... CO 270 Fxtr Cloud •“

finorf sklimi on higher iIopm
HI. Mortar 83 160 CnM Cloud 0

Powder on upper slows, worn mow on

Tower . ,

The abore report* were supplied ny

repre’enlauves ol the Shi Club ol Urcat

Britain-

FRANCE
Alpc tJ'Huez . .. 1CT son Hard Son
Chamonix ....-. 25 son Spring —
Courchevel ....... 95 23S Spring Good

NORWAY
Voss ... 05 S3 Good —

'

SPAIN
Fonnisil

SCOTLAND

— 9a Spring Cloud

This
Friday, March 18

Thursday, March 17

The
Lyndalc 8"9 29 (14^1 7ac2mJ*Y.

7^40

7,446

Wednesday, March IE ..

Tuesday, .March IS

9M1
'

9J9i .

Monday, March 14

Friday,.March II

ii**—i*H*if—

m

8,u/i

Os?
The Hit brim records all yeaxdav*< mark!ass and rise the bast tnarhlns* durl»S ta wtk ri any shin M tf*bU bt 7est*rd«y. The liner qo he tathqpdshMl 4*7755)

the date (In parentheses).

The number if deslhias marked In each seaton falgws die name sf Ihe

sectisfl. Untes* otherwise denoted shares are a fully P*W and stock Ott folly

paM. suck P«*»naa securities arc qaeted in PBaads and fractious of. paupds

or is new nnce and rraalons of new pence.

The list below fltves the prices at which bargains done fair members of

The Sock ExCbadS* haw been recorded ta The Slade Exchisse Dally

Official List. Members are net obliged to mark bargains, except la special

cases, agd the Jin cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of.

prices « which btauess has bees dune. Bargains are recorded h» the uncial
List up to 205 pan. ohfcr. bot later transactions c» be tsdaded la the (Mlbwlaa
days Official List Ho iodkatiau s availafata as to whether a barbate represonts
a sala or purchase by members of the public. Markings are.not necessarily.

>P ordar of exeartjqn, gad oafy pse btovaifl to any one security ;at nay oao.

price is reesrdad.

lOpeLn.

t Rareains ar goLiaul Prjcvs. A Bureaus done with or between uaaeoembers. «? Bargains dost- previous day. ! Bargains done «tb filewhere of a reowntasfl Stock

ExchZnz? ABniiMta Sr delayed ocMrny or ” do buytns-lu." jA-SAnsuohan: SB-SBabamlaii; SC-SCanadian; EHK—5Hnns Kune: SJ^-Wahiaicao; a*a-
“** '**-'-

, ... Vn.InnH- K Kin-,——- me in.I. J Sl.TPSl 3WI—

A—

B

AAH i25pi 163®. 6pcPf. dlHJISlll
AB Electronic Components <2SP» 77 81

AD Hnnl. 8(*DcUnsec.Lit. 57'; (14/31
AGB Research (lOpi 42
APV Hidgs. <50oi 330®. 1 0f*pcUnsec.Lf>.
125®

AVP Indv <25pi 59 't
Aaronsen Bros. HOP' SB': «* 8
Abeream Inr. iR0.30i 124® flJSi ^Abart«n CniKtructlan Grp. (25P1 .68®

.

Aberdeen University Press 7 ':DcUnseC-I.fi.

39 M7I3!
Abrasives lntni. HOP) 15 11531 „ „Abwood Machine Tools (5o> 10>; (1S/3I
Arrow «25p> 69 '17/31- A «25pl 62 S.
lOViPCUnsec.Ln. 69 *1513). BpclhuccXn.
63 (16/3'

Adams Gibbon (2501 52
Adams Foods lIQpl 24 (16*3i
Adda I nml. (lOpi 1 S'-
Advance Laundries mom 21 (17/3t
Apwest Grp. )25pi 172®. BpcUosec.Ln. 95.
1 o i^cUnsecln. 116®

African Lakes A 245®
A '"he Inds. <2 Op* 48 7

'

7. Wrnts-snb. 9
<17-'3l. 7 1vcUnsec.Ln. 52'- (17.3)
Albion 120 d’ 10 <16.’3>
Albright Wilson (25p! 99b® 9 8 ': 100 7
96'*

Alcan Aluminium 9pcU<tsec.Lp. 78>s M7/3)
Alexanders Hdos. 'Spi 7® >-• U®. A Rest-
'da. I5pl 7 (14*3i

Alginate inds. (25p> 2380
Alida Packaging Grp. MOP’ 62® (17'3)
Allvbone Son, >;iOpl 11
Allen 1 Edoan Balfour <25p> 54 2 . 5pcPf.
29 < 15.'3 1

A'ltn :<*. G.i (TlPtent <2Sp1 34 (15 31
AUled Colloids Grp. I10p> 162 3
Afllea Insulators (25pi 44'i S ij 6 7

'* 1 - B 11731. 6pc PI. 58®
Al/Jed /crest,. (Soi 29 0
Allied Manutactirrlng and Trading Indus.
•SAD 126 (15*3*

Alllod Plant Grp. (10pi 171-
Ad led Polymer Grp. Q5P) 31 *i*4®.
lOpcCnv.Ln. 63.', t17,*3'

Allied Retailers OOp) 9S <17 3«
AWfedSuwJ fieri 6pcLn. 57 H531. 6%pc

Allied Textile Companies (25o* 102®
Alpine Hdgs. (So) 23® 4', «17.‘3i
Alpine 5oft Drinks <10p) 70 '14?3*
A
pi

ll
35
n
fl
t^ (25p) 12®. 7pc

Amalgamated Metal Cora- 226® (17,3)
Atfjwlflamatea Power Engineering asp)
Amafjtamjtod Stores (5pl 6
Amber Day Hides. OOpl 22 <17/3)
Anchor Chemical i25pl SB
Anderson. Strathe I roe (25p> 39lj
Anderson s Rubber (20p 1 33 04:3)Andre Sllentbloc (lOpl 45'-® 3 »-

Ang !a Television Grp. A aSo) 120 115.31
Ancto-American Asu/uilr *25o/ 69 <16'3>
Appf-vard Grp- f25o) 55® 6 (17|3J

' Sl,, 21 n4*‘-

a!S3£2 (ZSP* 67 (14.3)
GrD- <2Sd 1 50® 1® 4a®

•

9
17.3i

55 2 2 3 *» 4 7 '=- 1 OPCLn. 6OI1
Armstrong Equipment (IDpi 471;* *x^p 7

•I 6 fil]

^5c Lacv c? 5p;| 1221'-*Ashbournc lnvertwi'-nt 8 ':PcUnsec.Ln. 54 i-Aacro- Nicholas SVapcPf. 44 (1413)
Bw-ut Manuf.-r-.rere

301 07/3)
a0w G5 '=* 11

7

'3,‘

Awcclated
10

BrtUsh E"9l"earing (12l]P> 3
/l '

,

J°^
|a;ed British Foods (5pl 58 9

.
60® (17/3). 7VpcDt>.b- 117 3'. 5 i"cUnFT n. 19 >16/3).

4 3
6pcDb 72J-

Associated Engineering (25pi 108® 87i> 7. 7i*pcPf. 74 (16.31. llocDb.78i*®
J.® (17/3*. 8 pcUnsecLn. S7 i-

Areoaated Fishfries (2Sp) 48 (16 3).

Ii «• " Eli* (163> 0<«cUnaeL
A
ssasf. 12 h 3- 7,,bc

Jff^JSSBBSSe 9
SVi? S5% ,tm

rJ"OT„ (
8Bust*. (250) 331;*

4® 21;. 9':i>tUna«.Ln. 67WA
J
soS^j' Pco-rjancl Cement Manfs. .191®

7K0b. Ba\
S
(,V'j).

" 7""
s“rev« <10-1 19 17 (1513)

7J
e
§

,rl,,on Corpn. A (25p*

Astra industrial Group CIOpj 13
Audjo Fidelity (IOp) 25
Aud'ctroo'c Hidgs. (10c) 38 (17.'3>
Auft Wihorg Group (25d) 28 (1713)
Aurora HltgjL (2Sp) 67 8
Auibn CF.) (Leyton) (IOp) 71* 8 7A
(17I3)

U*mCS’ StCeJ H,d«- (iSo' 63®
Automotive Products (25P1 67 1. a 6 hA**"* pr°uo (So) 19® 21 )*® 20® 191*®ily l- 1

Averys asp, 146®
Avon Rubber 123® 1 20
Ayrehlre Metal Products 30 (163)
Ayrtun Sa updere 5pcP7. 28® 11713)

:25B' 27S9 70:® «o
22 601 72 66 2. 73 67. Dtd. (7So) 239:®
iv? .w

5? -5B!0 39* 8 9 M 46
37t 8: 2 7 43 40* 2 40

8
|

B
17/3?

TP' C5P> 46 ‘2‘ 10PC0,,• 72h*>

rers (20nt
3.65 Pf.

Book Publishers <20o> 109

UCC.50O. 1,n 12 111, 10 9 . 6ocPt. 47 's
‘y.*' -,

5
‘-£S

W , 43®. SJtocDb. 63'-
7pcD0. 63b® '1731. 7i*acOb.

J/*”'- I25v>7a ’zO 7 6: i- 7 la 6 8.

J?'-,1 2-8ocPf. 31 (143).
Sk'ta*»- 63 (14*3).

*»•* n 14 3^?pcDb. 77':®
_ri7/3*. Il'.^cPh. 90b® ;

Indysbiss iSOoi fjl oO 53 lO’.oc
2S.'-

'^4/3' 7/*ueLn. 97 i- '14*3'SPM Hidgs. A (2Sp) SO 20 *14'3>. N.V.

Bcc'lT&a
2®_ f14

;V,
6 '.,pctn. 42 M4/3IB

|f
,',0p, 2A 'a 31*- 10'aicLn

B
n43»

0pl 13S:* 3 6 4 - tO«Ln. 99IJ

B
7?® 1?B 4°V s^r

'zao ' 59,19 4®

nr.wff ‘igsft/arnU 7,

I^BeritPe Brie® ’2Soi 23
Bailey (C- H.| OOP' 3J*® **

Bajrd (Wimam, m
BJher Pyklna Hidgs. iSOp) 82® 79®
81 'j® BO 79 Ij

Baldwin <H. J.i (lOo) 3®
2«'l (W. W.,

J
and Sons iTSpi 45

Bofr.bcrnws.75Di 38 (16 3i
B-mtcres *2Op, 28® 1-17/31. New <20pl

Bank Bridge Grp. I5p> 3
"rtWF «>. Dcbson (IOp/ 3-’* 4i«t 6’tpc
Ln. 26 1-17/31. 12pcLn. 49®

Barlow Rand (RO.10* IS9
Barr CA. G.I i25di 200 (16/31
Barr and Sl'aud BncPf. 34'-® U® HT|J,

WaHace AfTiold fst. -3Sp> 47 8
• 1 6‘3». A iJfon-Vtg., Q5D1 36® (17.3)

Harratt DevclDpmenti (IOp) 840 5 3 4.
_6!;pcLn. 46 (IB-3,
Barrow Heoburn Go. (25p, 52®. IpcLn.
65:® i; (17-.3i

Barton and sons C25p) SO
Bassett 'Geo. i HHdgs. rzspi 84 S
Bath and Portland Go. (25pi 43® 3,
7'-pcLn. 51® 2b®

B-itleys of Yorkshire (IOp) 42®
Baxters Butchers) 7AmcLn. 51(a (153)
Baynes (Charles I in Op) 34 (15/3)
BeaFea (John) Assoc. Companies C20pi 42
Beatson Clark <25p, 88 90
B«We (James) A (Restricted Vtg.i C5p<
Beiuiord Grp. II Op* 36® Cl 7,3)
Beaver Gra- <2bp) 40
Seavcrbreofc News A (25P) 36 *j- 7DC
W. 47® C

Bearer rC. HJ (IOp) 39 I17f3>
Beckman (A.) slop) 59
Beechem Grp. (25s) 451® 47® 62® 8:®
2 7 4 8 5 6 ST 43 4: 401. E'*pcLn.
'O^jl'13-3). SirocLn. 62. SpcLn. 173

Beechwood Construction. (IOp) 19® v,
Belam Grp. (IDo) losei io® 7
Bemrose Corp. i25p) 611, 16i3)
Benford Concrete 'IOp) 57®
Benn Bros. GtSp) 31 >:•
BenUllt 'lOpl 22 (1€L3)
Bonrima Industries asp) 22I- 2 ( 1 7/3}
Bcrlstord <S. W.) f23p) 1850 2® BO®
» 4-

SJ
5oeP,. 26L^ re 7 3). 7 ‘:DCPf. 42®

Berislords '2Sp) 410
Berner rVeon) ilOp) 9»- (15 3)
Berwick T.mpo ,2So) 50
Best and May rl Op) 36 7 1 16.-3,
BcsnsbeJi c2Spl 140 H6-3i

'15n) 7R® B5 '1713)
Bbbv 'J.) 123 H7 3)
Biilam i J ) HOP) 26 «17,3i
Bird *A(rKa) labpl 7':
Blrmld Quelcasx <2Sp) 66 S H7'S,. 7i*pe
Lr. S3'* 1163)

Birmingham Mint «2Sp) 59 C16-3)
Bishop's Stores A Non-Vot. <25p) S7
BCcfc EdCinDton iSOPj 165i" 58t
B>ack Am>w isopi 11® ID®
B'ack tePlcri rzspi 76 i1B,3)
Blacbnaan Conrad OOp) 38 <173,
Blackwood Kodoc CtSoJ 90® ',® 1 89b
9. fipcPf. 40 114.'3). 9pCLa. 86
1173)
Blackwood Morton <25p) 26':® T’lj® 7®
Blagdee Noakes «2So) 140 US’S)
B*ockicrs rzoo, 55® '-17,3]
Bivemef Bros. ia&p) 43 i ni j)
BlundelLRcnnopiaze (Z5pi 4* -

Botrdman (K. O.) <5pi 9® 7® 9
Bbdycere let. I25e1 41
Bolton Textile Mill (5s) 10Vi 10 (15i3)
Boras Webb (IOp) ly- (IS 3)
Bond Street Fabrics (lOpf 18 (17:3)

Eng. (20p1 19 115-31
B-rckor McConnell 146® 6 7 <17'3). «pc
Pf. 4J1, (14-'31

Boot (Henry) sons <S3p) 10’ (14 3)
Begth (lntni .) Hldps. (20p) 49 8 <17 3)
Biots (230) 159:® 7t® 5® 9 60 SB 61.
6ncLn. SSiS. 7 'jpCL 8. 59 (17/3)

Bertfiwitk (Themas) and Sans (SOP) 890 7
Bouton fW.i Gs. ilOp) 16
8a

BrtdPOrt-Gundry iHWsv) (20p) 36': i Dotond ‘CeorSri (IW 1»J# 19*
(15 -3) 6pc?t. 310 (l7-'Sr Oem HWes. n<>8‘ 4B 15/31

dright (John) Grp. (25p)' 32 (16,3) Dorada Hidgs. OSs) 47 (15.-31

Brie ray Grp. (5p) 60 (17-3) I Oarmap Snath Hidgs.. A (2Qp) 96 <15)3)
Bristol Evening Post (2S«] 78 6 (l^W Douglas (Robert M.) Hldas. (25pi 65 (17.3

jMaisyan; sue—SMexican; WlZ-We* Zeaiaad: SS—SSLnfiapore; SUS—jDnited SUics; 3Wi—SWest Indian.

Wolvertiampton and Dudley Brewer,« (25pj

>6® 40 S 7 AOi. I _ ,

Young and Co.'S Brewery A <50« 90.

•v-vtg. (50di 60

CANALS, DOCKS (8)

Allaeas Shipping Services OOpi 3i- H6/3)
Manchester Ship Canal 205®. SefPtre-M-
il H7/3). 4pc1 stDh. (Reg.) 25'l 5-'ape

Mersey
2
°ocks and Harbour Cmb. Units

6 6:7 svipcob. 1974-8* 41 4. 5/«PcDb.
1960-82 56® (17 31. ObutOb. 3*1:

(15/31. 6»aPCOb. 32 34.G- BbcWi. 1977
93® >1® '17:31. 8pcDb. Jan. 197S 90
>14.31. 3)wc I rd.Dbn. 1S i 1 4,"3)

MHIord Docks 57t

COftTCIAL, INDUSTRL. (3346)

BriitSl) Alunnnlom 260® M (17 3)
Britis-VAfnerican Tobacco SocPf. 41 053).
fiPCZntfPf. 49® 8 9ls. 7priJi.75 (1531

Brtwh- American Tobacco Invrtl. 10hpc
Cn. 77 9ijpd.n. 125

British Ben:oi Carbonising (IOp) 26 7h

British Car Auction Group (IOp, 33':
British Dredging (25p> 21
British Electronic Controls (IOp) 14 115(a)
British Enkalon <25p) 13ij.l2'< 12
Briosh Home Stores (2So) 1 S6A 49 800
6 4 3 5. SbPcDb. 47h <1 413). 7 Upc
Db. S7*r

British Industrial Hidgs. *iop) 28':
British^Ley!and (500,25® 2^S 3® 30® 26

British LerUnd Motor Gors. SpcLn. 26®
9t 30 's. 6-lpcLn. 58 (1513). 7';PCLn.
36t« 7'i® 7® 7. SpcLn. 30io 6® 7®
S. 7l«pcLn. 39*~0 40® h 40

Brirish^ Mohair Spinnere (25p) 25:. 7<:pc

British Printing Corp. C25p) 41® 42pc
PI. 30® <1715,. 4.2nc8Pf. 37 n6/3L
8 '*pcDb. 60 (1413), BSiPCLn. 51 117/3)

British^ Roll makers C25pl Ss, 4pcPI. 26

British Shoe Coro. 6>jpcPt. 50*; <16/3).
SUocPf. 44 (14131. Bi;KPf. 50. 7PC0b.
8JU 11413). 7pcLn. SS'jO

British Steam Speelafties <2On) 69 <15/31
British Sugar Corp. 378 11513)
British Syphon lad. (2 Op) 36 (17(31
BntiSh Vending Ind. nop) 1o (16/3)
British Vita (25 D) 128 6 7
Brittains (25p) 16® I7'i®
Srockhouse <2So> SOh
Brocks Group of Companies tiOp' 49
Bromsgreve Casting and Machining <5p)
23SO f)7/3)

Bronx Eng. Hidgs. (IOp) 33® (17(3)
Brook Street Bpreao of Mayfair (IOp) 45
Brooke Bond Liebig <25p> SS':® 30 S'<®
4 31- 2 3U 2'z 3 41;. 7UdcUi. 55>v '•

ns. 2>. S'zpeLn. 331: 11613). 7pCLn.

Brooke Tool Eng. iHIdgs.) V25« 13 (17 31
Protherhood (Peter) (50o) 73 2 i16;3J.
5-*spcPf. 28 ij (14,3)

Brown and jorireon (ZOd) 40 (15:3)
Rrown and Tawse (25o) 86 (17/3'
Brown Boreri Kent <25p) 23'; 117-3)
Brown. Brothers Corp.- (lop, IJ'* 13.
B'-PCLn. 54 rt5'3l

Brown (John, 172t® 2 1 3 70. 4‘*peLn.
SO®. S-'MXLn. 36

Brown. Muff <25p 1 166 fIS'31
Brunnlng Group f25pl S3 t14'3)
Brontons (Mnwlhinh, C25p) )02 '- (17'3)
Builough *20 d) 87 *17:31
Bi-vam Holdings (250) 21 Jj® 2 ip® 2 3

iWW-tf®-™ 1 - A N-v -

Bunxl Pulp and Paper <25oi 115
Burco Dean nsD) 40 2 (17131
Burgess Products (Hides.) a5pl 27®.
A N..V. fZ5P1 28 <17f31

Burndene Investments (Spi 9 (17 3,
J
as5? «f SferWre A N--v-

Burrell iTpt 11 i.® 12^® 12 11 ': &
FuriO" Groirp I50p) 75 <17(31. h N.-W.

SO*>) 635® 2 3- Wamts. to sub. for
t A N^V. 11® 7ocLn 60'-® -V
•17.'31. Bnri-n. 56®. 9v^cLn 64

g«jv and Masco (Hides. M7^p) 51 (IS’3)

g°<

l

1 " 1 7byDb. 1 st. Mto. 65)- (17.‘3)
Birtterhrid Harvey (25p, 38 ij (17:3)

C-rD
C.H. Investnmts (25p) 33
C-N-A- Invest. 5pcPf. (R21 40® 117(31
Cadbury Schweppes 05p) 42>tO 25® 4®
3 7 Ij 1 ;.

CalYVftS (SOpi 73“ 50.(17131Cafrd (A.)
Ca'rd (Dai ..

Cakebread. Robey (IOp)
” (14/3).

Caird (Dandeo) (25p)_ 25^15/31
Ord. MOpi lY

16151

114/3). A
64pcLn. 45

Camford Engg. (IOp) 44'- si;' >>
Campari flOp' 53 4
Camrex (Hides.) (2Op) 60® 59® 60C
fi
n
5
H
3f

1W ‘> t2S!,, -4 ‘ 7 ’:pcUB4 Ln - S1I>

Coo* Indnsts. USp) 11* .16/3) 7bpcDa . GOO
Caplan ProUte Grp. flop) 52 4 <17/3,
Capper-NeUI HOP) 6V. *s B
Capseals (5p) 25 6 5'? U7 3'
Caravan* lntni. <20pi 52® (17/3)
Carcio Engg Grp. «5o) 30 1

1

4:3)
Cape! Leonard nOpl 37® 6 7 8

Carflon IndUSts. (25t» 70. 9imcUnsJLn.
_540
Carpets lntni. ,50p) 67®. BUpcDb. P7-92
65‘,1®. 3i*pcDb. 92-97 SS'j '14(31

CB»r (John) (Doacaaier) (2So) 35 (17/3)
Carrington Vlyelli i2Sp) 33® J-® 1

u

L 1 '*^ ^2FCd":w- M®. BpcCum.
Pf. 661*:® 75®. . 4.2pcDb. 43 1453).
8y*PCOb 66H3 7® (17/3)

Carton Co. rHfdgi.) fZ5e) 63®
Carr's Milhna Indiists. OSp) 40'-®
Cartwright (R.1 'HldSS.1 'IOp) 34),
Castings fiool t9® H7-S)
Cattle's tH'df s.) iop) 33)-®'
Caustan (Sir Joseph) Sons '25b) 9'- ,16/3)
Cavenham (2 So) 115 14 17 . WgrtantsM Vfc V 1,J °rd 39 - «’3»c1stCdin.
Pf. 30:. 8'roclstCum.H. 46 16'3). 7pc
IstCum Pf SO (15(3). 7>2pclstCum.Pf.
||- S'.dcUbs-Lu. 65 1* 6. -OocUnsLo.
oq (17/3)

Cawdaw Indust. Hidgs. (25p) ZS 2': 14.'3)^^4^ ,2St>) 120 4 -PeC»l"-W
Criestfon Indnsts. <5o) 18® 19':® IB
Celtic Haven *5o) 13-
Cc^-^dstone Hidgs. (2Sp) 71 V- 3'-

Centra] Shoerwocd C5p) 27':® ?, 7
Central Mfg. Trdg Grp. (IOp! 47 -17.3)
Centre Hotels (Cranston) «tgp) 24 ,17/3)
Centreway lSOo) 1C9 .

Chalmers (E.) Hides. OOp) 29 (is/3)
Chamberlain Grp. (Z5p, 36'-®
Chamberlain Phipps 10n) 22® ,17/3)
chambers Fargus '5p) 15
Channel Tunnel forests. iSp) SO t16'3)
Champions tndUM Hides- >25p) 36® 6.
f.-iSFCnm.Pf. 28 (14/3) Bori/<re.Ln. 53®
('A*)- 10 '*kUm.L«. 731*

55>«ride Crouo '25o1 112® 9® .8
Christies Info?. (10») 82
Christig-Tyler OOp) R7® B'-«
Chrisre Rr-v 25") 27 H5 »1

UKXioeDb- 53': (15131
7 '•

Cnmrh .7501 73
Cfvrjce Chaoman (23o) 731® 5h® 5 3',.
JLBorLn. fill- (14/31. 6':peLn. '67

Clarice
- m tiap) T5 141* rl4!3)-.. :

Clay ,11) (25pl 41 40 (14/3)
CJavtoo Dcwandre. Hides. '25p) 84«j 6»,
C "ripn Son <S0p) 52 07/3)
Clifford *C) Inds. R4 <15(3)
Clifford Dairies i?j5p, 46 >1713). A.Non.
V (25p> 34 '17(31

roaiit* ch-*n. P'-dN. 1 Oo) 2i'-® 2 he 1 «•

Ccotw got. (250) 58 I17I3).
:
A.Non.V

Coat* Patera f25o) 73--1® 2‘j 3 rf 2 It
21. 4'uxLn. 32 07,3). 6‘*peLn. 48':.
7 )jckLii. 56® '

4®CvlW Dichenaon. Pearce lntni. iTOP) 41®
Collins Iff] Sons (25o) 134 H4f3). A
(25p, 136:® 41 A 7

Colmore Iny. i25d) 174 (16/3)
Colmess Gro. i25p) 330 «:• 2'; - -

Comben Grp IlOp) 20
Combd. Eng. Store* Grp. l12fap]> 57®.
7^pcPf. 4fi *14/3). 9':ncLn. 501 11713)

Comet Ridlovn. Serv. >5«) 75® 6 .

CompAIr i25d, 82 1. BbpeDb. 62 '--e H®
Comoro*, ij. Son* Webb (20p7 2S»a 6

CcncevtHe flOo) 3®'^ 40®
Concrete C25 d1 45® (17/3). 6ptPf. 37
(14/3)

Cogk rwm.) (20p) 16® 1* '17/3)
Cooper Industries (top) IQij

.

Cope Allman inernafonat iSp) SI 90 >j.

7':«Uns Ln. 81':® ' •

Cooydex mod) 24 (17.'3)
Corah -T25P1 20'j
Toral Leisure TiOp' 127
Cornercroft I20p) 42':t 31 (1713)
Coronet Industrial <10o, 10:- (13 3)
Con- /Horacai '5o' 14i, mb 31-
Cosair <25p'. 45 (17 3)
Costotn .-Richard 1 *25s; 1680 9®.72®6B
70. Gdc A Pf 3B>*® 9® ft 7 31- S'-sPS
B Pf. 38 (14'3)

Couniry*idi; Prpnertles (5p) 19 flT'3) _
Ceurtpuk/s '25pi 1251* 310 3 5 4 2
151 21 20 5. 7orDb. 65b® *'?*»
3:® 5:*e 6U|® 41; •'* 6 5. 5^t«U'"L,, •

44 M7-3'. fit ;actlns. Ln. 47® <>S.' 7V*o«
Uns.Ln. 53'*® »*. 7t*pcDb. 63. 7A.DC
Uns.Ln. 54'- _ ^ ,Coartnev. Po« 'MHq*.', < 20p> 44®. 60c
Pf. (SOo, 13 «16'3l

Court* 'Furr'shers'. A' '25«1 “0
rowan, de Groot IOpi 35.(1431
Cowie (T.) (SPl 29 MB 3' • •

rruJIey Printing MOe>. 13 (1531
Crane Fruehaul flOoi 76® 4 6
Cray Elrrrronlc* MOo) 17
Crellon Hldqs. MOD) 24 17 31
Crert Nirhol&cn MOP) 45u >173)
Croda International (10oi 82<t® h 2. 7DC
Uns Ln. G2 tI63i

Crpnltg (25P) 26 (15 3)
Crooner (James' (ZSo- 22 (193) .

Crosby House 97, '16 31
Crosby Soring Interiors flOal fi ft 4‘3>
Cressland n». A. G.) JSol 23 <17.3)-

_ „Cracsb-y Building Product* rzSo) $4 2

Crouch [Derek1 (Contractors) fZOpJ SB'l®
60

Trouch x25or 30 '17-31
Crown Houro '25d1 49 '14.31
Cravrther (John* f25ut 39 'f7SJ
CrvstaUte 'Hklgs.i 'So, io>, -

Cultrn a Stones (20P 1 04. A (ZOo)7459
Culm- Guard Bridao Hides. <25el 18
Cummins Engine 120® 20 -*17 31-
Currvs >25p) 108:?

Dale Electric internal. 11C01 165® *
- Dan.sh Bant A 134 •' 14 /31 . 51-pcP!. 42

16 3,
Dank* Gawerton I25pi 41 (17,3*-
Dawes Metcalfe A (IOpi 16 .

Davies Newman Hides. i25p) 86®
Will (Godfrey, <25pi «4i,
Davy Internal. <25pi 195 1 ( 21 3
Dawson internal. (25pi 70 7h -7

*17.3.. A >25p> 74® 7':
Dawson ijamn) Son r2Spi 50
De La. Rue (SOPI 350® 63® 2® 60® 46
50 62 53 2 7 43 5 50i 5'r* 7t 6»*:
a:.':; eo: sa 6 47

De Verc Hotels Restnis. (25p> 4l3‘
Demudn iHldgs.i IlOp) 20 (14(3) .

egeihams '250' soap i*® 3 l'i 1 2 4.
S'jpcandDb. 701; (14m. Si,sc2nM>fa.
SOS, 115:31, 61-prf.n. 1904-91 .Sib
(16131. 7 MscLn, 2002-07 40l£ HS:3).
1 IpcLn. 9S»:

Deeca t25pl 293. A (25pl 280 2: 3 7
77i. Z&ocPt. 41 J. 6pcLn. -65>j-
Dehon MOD

i 22 19 (1S,3i
DilLa Metal <25pi 63:;® ‘-3 4
jM'-r 117/3). 7.5p;Ln. 71

lY/,1 Gp. MOP) 16
|

i=Sp1 51': '16 3i

and HolIIngswfirth (5S*D 85 7 6 \ °2nr li_-Jar1;,i,ii: ' -’OB' 37®

Doulton BffOCLn. 57 b tl 5.'3 1

DowdlflB, MUIS (Spi .13*20
Downing (G.H.) (50M 136 n5'3>
Downs Surgical (lGp> 32 (17.3.
Oevrty Grp. iSOp'-ll? 18. 7pcLn. 117.
Drake. Scull Hidgs. QSp) 13. s.SpeBPf.
38® (17/3).' -4.9CPJ. 34 (17,3)
reamland Electrical Appliances It Da* 34l3
<1713)

Dubilier. (So) 12 111;
Dufay B/tumasBc HOpt 35 07(3)

Hangers Paints 34 (15/S»
Harson Trust <25p) 120® Tl- 19 ZZ^

1 ZO I;. 7>pcP1. 54 (15(5). 6'^rtjt.
73'l - "j . - •

.

Haruy (Fumishere) iZSoV 33® ‘1?(3h A
(res. raw! (2S»> 51* (17/S) •••

Hargreaves Gross C20o) 45 S
lC-pcDb. 72® (1715) ••.'! '

Harris! and. Sheldoo - Group <250/ 43® .

Harrison Sons (25pt 35®
Harrison <T. C.) -4Spi S3 .
Harrisons and CroSHdd- £6. ®'»cPf. 84
<16.'3>
KarOe -Machinery t25p» 21 (16*3)
Hartley Baird (5a> do
Hartwells Group '{ZSri 34. 07/31..' .

— -flL-"A-on ?10rt « B ‘17/S>

:
MK Bfffnoei^ftcp, S6 5

55!3K£
McBride «<5«31 ;Js5) 14*a 1*
MeOeerv i *"?go |17.'2'

. McCorauod«l« 19.%cp)
Macfarlaiw *25b) 38 04HH

&8ZS, ^
Macpherson '“S

lifeSS&'jfiffa » b- »—
PL 4i«“nEJL. .Ml 25'. 0S9,™

?. ">«*•«

.igSB. *««. B^- 'TZ=
r
W<16tV (ZSP) 167® 7 6 70.

Dunhee-Csnhex-Mare (IOpi 238® *0 40®
[
Hawker Siddeity -Group 540®JO* 2t® 4®

Dunhlll (Alfred, now 243 t17;3,
J

26 38 G 2 26 30 5':PcPt. .441,® .5.
tin

I

op KCdgs. (SOpi 104® 6f.*« 7*a» 30 1 (17/51- 7'«pcDb. S3® .

s: 4 4i 3 25 2 5. SJ*ocPf. 42®. Ai-pe (Hawkins and Tipsan (2501 S4
Db. 7T=« < 1 3.31. GSoPcDb. 58'*. Spdln. 1 Hawley Good* II Group fSW «;415l
56:- >Kar INorman) <lOp) 25 11513

Duple let. 1501 8® '
‘ Haxelwoods (Prcv.) New *20U> X

Duo art <25p> 81 80: 5ocPf. 380 «*• <17i3i HMdcrest invest. <20p) 5‘a C14|3»
ifipeLn. 1191 <17131 1 Headtam Sims and Coggins C5ol IS
Dutton-dorshaw Grp. (ZSp) 28'* lit,1!
Dwek Grp. MOp> 9% IB (14 3,
Dykes <J.) Hidgs-' >25 p' 23® 9®
Dyson IJ. J., «5p) 43 (14J31. A C25p)

Dyson U-. J.) (25pl 43 <1* I). A <2Sp)
10® iiz.'s,

E—

F

EX. Cases <10p> 24 3 (14/3,
EMI ISOp) 2199 19 18 20 1. ?PCLn. SB
(16/3). BtpcLn. fiS® S^PCLb. 118 17>z

E.R.F. (Hidgs.) 125PI.4S® (17.31
Early •Chartes). Marriott (Witney) <10p*
17 ttsrsi

East Lancashire Paper Grp. Q5pI 44 <T6.’3)
East Midland Allied Press A CZ5p, 32
*14/3)

Eastern Produce (Hidgs. 1 WrrrU* to sub.)
19 (17/3). 1 OLpcLn. 95b 117:3)

Eastwood U-B.J f5pi 640 5® 4 5 l 5
Edwards H_ouis C-, C5PI B'a 15."3»
Edworks (19361 A (RO.IOi 35 (16:3)
Ega Hidgs. (10p) 43 H4.3,
Elbief (Spi 9 Vi®
Eleco Hhfga. MOpl 23
Electrical tadnsil. Sac*. *2Sa) 38 1; 7t; $
Elecb-onic Machine i25p, 14':
EjEftrooic Rentals Grp. IlOp) 59 00
Elhott (B.» <25pl 72 70 «T7,3»
Elliott *E.i *25pl 18® 21®
Elliott Grp- Petertwrough (IOpi 26® >4

Ellis (Richmond, 'So) 12 *14/3)
Ellis Everard (25w SB (1St3,
Ell j GoWrtecn fHIdgs., <5p' 17i< h.
m. ISOd, 162

Elswick.Hcppcr i5pl 12>- 111*
Elys rWimbledonl <25o) BOO -17'Ji
Empire Stores 'Bradford) 250 94 5,

Heath (Samuel) Sans CSOPt B5 (15(33
Heinz (H.. J.» ShocDb. 700 's® <1713, .

Helene of Lopdon (IOPI 9 MB/5). ,32pcPf.
IDS 7 H4.3I

Helical Bar <23p) 22 <15/3* . .

Henderson - (J. w-> (Holdings) C25p» 106®

HmImpi <P. C.) Group OOP) 54®' 07/3)
,
A NV MOPI 56 * 6'z (17/3)

Heudwsoo-Keniun rZDpi 401 -njB)
t Henekey's 7':pctstPL SO 04/31. - Toe

2ndPI. 48:* <14/31
Henlys (TOo) BS®. 7>*ncPt. 51 0413).
8 UpcLn. 42 (1431

Hensber (furnttwe Trades) JIOpFU <14/3).
A N.-vtg. OOp) 15 (19:3) .

HtuwdrS ceramk: HldgA «9P) 54 ^ 5 4b
S-'« Is fi 7. lO.docDb. 75 USD

Heoworrit 'J., Son A riop) azu tiet3U
eTlOe) 41 40. 7pcAPY. 46 (1*;3). 7iWpC

' IstDb- 62*s ': <14.31

]
Hwtei CAHred, 7i«Pfflh- 49V®.-ta.
Herman Smith OOp, B il4'3) •

Heron Meter Gropp l2SP I 46 :

Hrrrburgcr Brooks '3Sn) 301; f!S3)
Htstalr (25®- W 91 »

,
„ -

i Hewden-Stuart Plant n Opr 41®-JJa
Hewitt a.) <Fe«rtpni <5oi 121, WB- .

Heywccd Wiliams Grp. g»l ?4 .(14*3)
Hicking. Pentecost '5Qp» .B5..0B 31 .

Hickson and Welch (Hfrtps.) (50p> 425®
3. S'rpcLn. 501, risr3)

. H'oMand Electronics Grp- . CSOp, Tl is

8PC1 ,15 -3) - .-

: Hid and Smith <25p> 36 '
•

<Hltl 'Charles) of Bristol 1 54 <17.'3)

I
Hrtlarts (IOpi 129 (14.31
Hinton 'Ames' IOpi 49 (IT'S*

Energy Semte, and Ehxtroo.es IlOp) 6>& Hirst and Mantsoo IZ0b> 43
<* 6 I Hocrofl Trust 7P=Ln. 57 (1* 31 .

England tj. E.l Sons iWeillpgtan* (Spi
|
Hnffnuog f-Sl asp) 92 90. 435pepf.-41 h

EngllshT Overseas Inrsts. IlOp, 7 <17.3) I h5vis 'g*®. (5oi 40®. Oro.-ranktoarlw
' l*sh Card Octhing fZSp) S3 <: (16 3)

;
eftr. from T.4> <Se« 3* S H5J-'. ‘

.
•— *— “ wn«- •’Urw b.» HkHO 29® <17131

60*
66<ft

Ln- 40'- B‘«Pct-r

q»5i
.

,s m

Mmknlnster (IOPI
Melody MHB <25pl 5*® MJ llS/3)

Metrilla 0»"?«,.w75tB, 10^ joo 2M:
3,
8. 2 .8pc

m’ssia&re*ss?S,5iP

'ass’.ss"-® *5 if%°
"•* M‘ 60

J>IW
S
.A 1 1 (Hidgs.) <25p) 66 <17/31

*-
" 6's’

itataaspi iso

4wia«

Sli

7 'apCDb.

Cairngorm: Main runs all complete,

soring snow.. Lower slopes; a few runs

complete, others broken, upriiw nuw.
Vertical ril» 1.600 feet. Snow lerel 2.IM
feel.

Glenshoe: Main runs, mnsr complete.
spring snow. Idiwer slooes: ample
nursery areas. Gunns snow,' vertical rons
I.non reel. Snow level 2.D00’ feel.

Glencoe: Main runs afl complete, vre
snmv on firm base. Lower slopes: ample
nursery area*, wet snow. Vertical runs
1,500 feel. Snow level 5.580 feeU

English Chtna Clays 12Sp> t-9® 9 93i- 87
>? 9'; B: 8. New Ord (Fy. Pd.) «2Spi
89® BO 6t~ 9 7'; 9.;. New Ord. (2Set
271;® Sh (f 7. 7'rpcDa. 60-'*

English Electric S^pcDb. 77 '15-3,.
6pcOO. 70®. 6VUXDO. 640. 7pcDb. 64
(17 3)

Eotiire Hidgs. (Spi 36V._(1 631
Eiperarra Trade and Trarapon (12:;p)

Eut?Iyptu* PuIp Bills (2Spi 60
Euraoead -Ferries (2Sd' 69 ^ 7'*® 9® 8b®
70® 2 70-1 1 69': 70 1-1*

Eva loth- (ZSo) 60® <1713.,
Evans iTrederick; MOdi 17 1 6 814 3). New
Ord. (ICc) 15 (1&31

Ever Ready CHIdgsJ C25W ISSt® 3® 7
5 8 6

Erered Hides. KSu* 11 '.-® M7.3,
Evade HWps- rzo si 51 HS3J
Evrrr (George, IlOp) 17*«
Excalibur Jewellery ISs' 90 »'.o
Exaarded Metal «25o) 77'; 6> 7 (17.3,

P.M.C. (ZSp) 106® IS 17 16 13 11 12
F.P.A Construction Grp. <2Soi 131*0
(17/3)

Fair®aim Lawson <2Se> 38': 9 (17(31
Fa Indou»b 'Leonard) i25p, 200 2
Falrdale Textile (Spi A Ord. 10>» M5/3i
Fairer Co. >25pl 66: 9
FoJrview Estates (IOpi 57
Farnell Electronics 'ZOdi 100®
Feb. hbitir. MOp) A Ord. MCfO I2:j 13
(15/3)

Federated Chemical Hidgs. >2Sp) 56
Federated Land and Building Co. <25p»
24'j 4 117 3)

Fezdex MOp) 27 >a
Fenner (J. H.i and Co. (Hides.) t2Sp«
129

Ferguson Indust. Hldga. 125pi 54 <17 3,
Ferranti S.BCpcPI. 5D-; SB-;- 3^0ec2ndPt.
300 C1T.T)

Ferro Metal and Chemical Corp. <20o)

Ferry Pickering Grp. (10p) 43 >15 3)
Fertieraan *8.) and Sons iZOd) 35 <1B/3>
Fidelity Radio MOp) 61 -.16 3)
Fine Art Developments 'Spi 23® 1*®
Flnlan Uohn' ITop, 14
Fmlay games), and Co (50pi 2100 7
Finlay PackaBioo 'Sp) is 17/3)
Firtti *GLM.I Mauls IICpi 47 (14/31
Flshar- <Afbrrtl Grp. <5p) 6%
Fisora 354 3 60 2 50 2 7. 6oc2*-pDeb. 79

• 14(5'. 6 raPC2rd0eb. 60U (16(5)
Fitch Lovell <20pi 59 8': 7 S. 7 ,.pcUns-
Ln. 49; 117/3)

Fjtrw.ttaii i25pl 29 11713)
F etcher (E.) Builders 41* 2 .15 3)
Flexpllo Castors and Wheels 'ZSpi 30
M 5/3)
FUgh* Refoetrmg (Holdings) i25pi 44
(17/3)

Engloeering Co. «2Cpi 56’,

Fodens '50oi 23 Z* 4. S'tocDeb. 65®
6 1*7-31 '

Fogarty 'E.l and Co. l25p> 85® U® (17 3)
FoUces Uohn) Hefo ISp) IS® <17 31. Non
V. Ord. I5p, 19«, 1 I 6/3 ,

Footwear Indust. Invests. MOpi 44 (17 3,
Ford Intnd. fepcCnv. 71 70 Ta f* (17/3,.
7 '« pcCnv. 911- M6/3)

Ford 1 Martin) (IOpi 24 € 1 6/3 1

Fore Motor Co. (SUS2.50) £47ia
Formhitter flop, 87 116/3)
Forte Hidgs 6.1pcDeb. 57® <17/31
Poseco Mlnsteo <2Spt 158 BO. 6'xPcPt.
4o • 1 5/3)
Faster^ Bros. Clothing Co. '2Spi 45;* 9

Foster Uofinl and Son. <25pi 25®. 9pc
Uns.Ln. 47 1 I 6/D

Fothergill and Harvey <2Sp) 69 71 >16/3)
Francis >G. R.I Gp. MOp) 28 >.17.'3>
Francis Indnsts. rZ5o> 46 «17 3'
FimOs Parker nop, 6. 7pcLn. 36'z S

Freomans 'London SW9> >25p, 172®
Fre.-ich 1T.1 'IOpi 45 <17 3«
French Kler Hidgs. .25m 22'i 2 It 3L
Freshbake Foods <5pi 15® 17 T61-

Firtora^ Hidgs. l25p' 30 <15 31. 7dcP». 40

G—

H

GEC-ElHobLAutomatioa
•I7'S)
Gtl lntni. <20p, S7 6': H7 3i.
6S 11-631

(Hrfi^., iSOp, 276 f17*3 1

GaMaher SpcLn. l976-ol 74%
6pt«.n. 19ud-4S 61 '14*3i

Galler.kamp 1A .1 <2Spi 180® 74® BO'-®

Jg&W?i&, 6tKDb - 66 *

GalWord Brindiey (Spi 42';
Gardner 1 L.1 iZSpi 174 (1A.'3«
Gariord-UKey (ndusts. *5pi 7'*
Garnar Scocoiair (ZSpi 62 M6.3i
Gar-ton cooper MOpi S3 <15. 3'
Cartons (1up> 3; ,17l3,
Gaskell (Bacupi i20p> 64
Ga.ffs /F. GJ 25p) 31

1

2 4 (15:3)
Geers Gross MOp) 40 1* 117/31
jj-wr.iA. j., uopj 27 5
Gen. Elec. iUSS2.5D) 91 89 7* M7-3J
Ctol-Etac. (Mp. 1 <*3:9 7 B 9 9u 86 4
f,4t bt 8*. 4pcLn 61 ^*. 6pcLn. 1976-

1 78 Mo-31. SpcLn. 1979-84 66a
{17 3). 7>*pcLn. 66®. 7HPcLn. 61 •. 60^
FloaUng Rate Uns. Cap. Notes 1986
s.1

;.. 8i« T :lt® B>8® ail I; 7 .- a; 7* 9
3U s

•taj^Elee. Overseas 5‘zocOolUrLr 88b
Gen. Elec. Mechanical Systems 7UpcDb.
60 -L >16.31

Gee. Eng. iRaoctilfe, -IOpi 1/ (16 3»
Gcuilrier Hidgs. '25pi 144®. Cao -2Soi
130 H4'3*. A 1ZS01 144 8 5 53 2.A Can. I2SPI 141 116 31. lOpeLn. 114Glboam Dudley (2Spi 64 ij

GJhOcxti ib.i Inca.' (2Sp, 95 1 I 6 3,
Gibbs Oandv MOpi 29 tl4:3i. Nen.ytn.
flOp) IB (14 -3 1

^
SEves Gp. iZ5p> 38 6 M7:3,

II DufhK <*P. 1 ZSp 1 ZOO® 198
Gfltspur MOPI 35*:
Glass Metal Hidgs. MOD, 49 16:3)
Glass Glover Gp. (5e) 17 M6.3'
Glaxo Gp. fi <*pcLn. <50p> 25® i17*S).
_7**peLn. (SOpi 2BI;
Glaxo Hidgs. ;50p) 493® 1 >:• 3 2 7 87
SO B7I-J 8. 7!;DCLO- 118® 16';® ISt h
17,1 16

Gheeson iM. J.i Contractor* * MOpi 25t®
Gienfteid Kennedy H(dgs. S-UpcLn. 6s'z

Glossoo <W. J.) 1250) 39h 11713)
G/o*er Main 6pcPf. 36 (14/3,
Givnwcd (25p> 1 06'dP 7imcPt.
55’s 1)5 3). 6pcLn. 64 <16'31
taldbera IA.) (25p> 49',# Cl 7/3)
Oldman iH.) Grp. MOp) 15 14 131 .

Goldrei iCti.) Foucare »25p

»

31® <17,3/
Gsmme Hidgs. (ZSp) 56 (17.'3)
Gsodwin (R.i ifiMineers, (iop) 6® (17:3,
Ckt^rear Tyre Rbbr. iG.B.% 4pcPf. 29

Gordnn Goteft Hides. (2Sp) 61 (16 3)
Gordon Hotels 5'^cPf 36 , (14:3)
Gordon (Luis) Grp. (IOpi IS® 18
Gough Bros. <Z0n) 32 116/3)

Monsanto 6oeDb-

1 M̂ '^nrknml^MI(l.,'2Sn)41®
IjHomiment Secuftlf M0p|

^

3-. M5/31
Morgan Crucible f2Spl 101 ZJ:

'

•organ EdwanJs L'JK1 .S. **• S (179)
Mon-r.ll (Abe) 1

1

5ol 35®
Morris a»-d BiaJcev Wad Papers (ZSP, ss

i*Srtr?*&bert> (500) 1?i a7^
Mnrfira tW*" 1 5DOffm»arketS • OOP) 112
Mots Bros. (20pi 63®
Moss fffftt.) (IOP) 29 (15.31

Motheecare MOp) 250® -46* 53® SO 2
Mou-W Charlotte Invses. MOp) 12 11b
MMhs C 10P) B', (l‘S'3)
Mowtem Cfehn) (25p) 103® 5®
Moys*hshel 7’-ocEHi. 56

*Bsa.esaj? «•p, «
Mycon Grp. MOp> BO® Hi 2

Hollis Bros. l25p, 48 '2 flTSI
Hod Llovrt InlT. OOpi B1V
Home ChPfPi MOP, 76 '16-3J _

Homfray f25pl 59 f1G.7> - - .

HS^OSp) 2_70® s 68® 7tt. -,A Ord.

(50p» 7*01 (17(3)
Horfzoo Midlands (Spi 35 fT4TSI
Horne Brae. TVDr-J-n- 55I-. HfeJl
Hoskfns Horton I20p) 112®
Hcmchln ,25n> 99 flSfB)^^ ...
Horae of Fraser IZSpi ,88® Th 9*: 90.
FpcMt-Db. 58 (14/31.. BpcUqreejLn. ^45®.
3i*UraftXn. 60 ':

- ••

Horae of Leross l2Sp) 44®. • • •

Horeringham Grp. (2Spi. 41. Res-rtg. <25P)
54'-® -

1*: - •

Howird VryntBiam (20p> 14 07/3)-. "
.

Howard Machinery I2SP) 42® 1 ~2hC
31, 5 2h 3 - * • . •

Hn-*rard Tenens Services (25p» 17 J* Ij 16<1

H-iden Gro. (25PJ 50® 07/3, .

’ J
.

Hudsons Bay £t:o «i«

Hnlett's Cpn. CR1 ) 100 <15:31
Humphries Hidgs. iZSpi 7':* ft7^1 .

Hunt Mosernp (Middleton*. '5o' 16®. Oo.
New '5pi IS'-®. Do. New (So, 7<,. B

Hortlng Ass. Inds. '25pl 104
Huntiffigh Gro. «C10. 860 ....
Hidchlnson 1 DpcPf. 59'; M5/5V
Hyman fl. and J-* <50, 15-** • .

I—J—K ;

in. 205:® 6 7 4 3. SpcDb. 1983-88 561,®
5 A*

(DC Grp. OOp) 102® (1713) .

(bstock Johosen <25o) 107
Illingworth- Morris <20p) 249 (170) :•
Imasco Class a ZO'&i*
impmal Cftem. Inds. 3£4t® 4 80 557 6 8
9 Sj 6t 60t 3 1 57 : 9 : 7 5 At 31.64
5'tfcUnsec.Ln. 44. 7>*pcilnserJji, 4lt..
SLocUnsec.Ln. SZ'tO H«® 4® 21-
.'« 2:. 8pcUns.Ln. 634 3'r® 41* 1] 4 3 3.

10 'jpcUra.Ln. Bib 2 11* .

tmeer'al Cof<f Storage Supply ( bO-25 1 83
07:31 .....

imperial Grp. *25p) 72^0 3tO 1® 2-i* 3
1 *1 3':- ApeUnaoe.Ln. 32 65pcUng*c.
Lr. si*';. 7ipcL'ns-cXn. 541* MS'S'.
10.SpcUrsk.Liu 791*® % 80 U 75t Bpc
Unsec.Lt. 7|i* 1 Ji|

Imperii I Metal Inds. Q5o' 60)0. 7U0C ,U«sv '.n. S9'« (17 3*. 7 VpcUnjtc.Ln. BZJO-K. : BazahrS <1^)291 H».50) 330 -

:i7.‘3l -1 Ocean WITso/,* (HIda*.* £2 lmi :tOS.*4-
-

6'jpcDb. 68®

lOpeLn.

(16 3,.

•:i7/3i
Ina, Class A NPV £25le®
("a-rscri-Rand 8pcUrsec.Lo. 60>« 4, (153)
lrt*« Serricns (25p) 52- EacOnsecXn.
61 '*ffl

Ifter-Clty Invest. Gronp aOp: 7
Con - s^c-*SBt

IrtnL Paint 435 (15:3,
IntrtL Stores 6LDcUnsecXn. 46 I-: 7: •*.'

Timber Con. f25p) 87' 6. 10k
U-t-r.Lr. 931* '-.«15.'3I

Inveresk Group (50p) 64'-® 6® 4. Epc1st
Fl. *»i;

Isle of Man Enterprises 2Op 40 (15(3)

y B. Holdings ISp 1 44 h
~

J.C.E.G. C2SP, 30 M4.'3)
Jackson Steea/e (10a) 40 0 5/3)
Jackson U. H. B.) (5p) 25I*® i-®
Jyckaon (rvfliiam' Son 7*rpcPf. 45®
Jacksons Bourne End ttSp) 42 (15*3)
Jamaica Soear Ests. C25p) 1 8'j
Jwnes (John) Group of Compuies USp)
James (Maurice) Hidgs. MOpi 24 (15/3)
J.rvrs UJS fZ5s, 127 t1S‘3»
Jentique KWgs. (ZSo) fl‘* h
Jessups in.Ow.) (Iwp. 171 ,15.3)
JCvuns Cooper llufl) 35 >; (17/3,
Johnson .Firth Browp (25p) 61 (17/3,

*-??* J OpcUnsec.Ln.
• 47l-.OSptPf.

78<h9 87 |17/X). 11pcUnMC.Ln. 75 (16/3)j-.M..Sur l*r.M. vh.. srj top) 21 ,

"arvfts&rusr 15,70 4030 *9*
Johnson-Rvcr.a^ds.rii R.) Tiles ISOp) 166«
Johnsons-H.P.L.

' 6kUnsec.Ln. 34iH mb/3*
2-*r> -.A.* aan*, o-zuri. 36 Mb 3 )x-y (a. A) Shipman (2bpi 77 ( 16,3,
i®"** J**.

011
,

1* (Hidgs., i2ap) 6a 04.3,Jonaa <>:,arr.as) MOp) 3s
Judge Internationai (25p, . 23® 3
* Shoes (25P> 37 6 5
kakuxi 96 <14. a)
Kalamazoo <10p> 21® 1-® 2
Kavser Bondor 6ijDcDh. 61i« I1S,

:

3|
("dust*. (1 2>}p, 67 (17,3,

IffCR 4pcLn. 42'1:
;.MA Mb *."

MSS Newsagents MOpi 69 (1513)
Huh (J- F-) Secs. (25s) 47
Nathan (B and O.i (25p) 34-iz 07,3)
Not Carbonising MOp, 45U® 0 5.9
.11 UpcLn. 91 <16*3,
Negretti and Zarnbra t25p) 50 (1 7.3)
Neil and Socncer Hidgs.

. OOp) 60-
NeiL (James' (Hidgs., <25p> 64® (17.3V
Nelson Oavd C5p> 4>, 1

Mewall Machine Tool MOp) Ilf; (18r3)
NewarUilll Bl® 3'r® 8® 6 5 <17,‘3)
N .wold and Burton Hldga. <25p) 27
(17(3)
Newer Grp. 560 6 (17-3),

. 5pcf»f. 28U®
(17.3)
Newman Granger Inds. MOp) 18 (1713)
Neman Inds. (2Sa> 67® 5f, 4
Newman-Tonlrs 'ZSo) 36 (16:3*

'

Newtnan's Tubes (10p) SS (16/3) -

News lntni. (ZSp) 173®.
Noble and Lund MOp, 5(* 0*'3)
Noreroa (2Sp, fiO'z® h Ha 60. SPcSf: 5Dh
MAS)

i7 7
UpcLn. 70 M6f3). 14pcLn.

NortSut Cap.' Grp. C5o, .12 (14.3). .

ftorth^Uames) and -Sons T^pcLn. 55V
Vm. F) (ton) 56 7 (16.3,

Jtorttero Foods <25p) 794 t3 9. 7<*pcDb.
.SUrf. 6-25pcLn. 77h®
Northern Goldsrotths (ZSo, 27 05.3)
-Norton fW E.J rspi to - 'T***'- _
Norric Securities *1 Dpi 25® ' “

NonttP Holst. <25p) 61® 4.
Nottingham Bride. T5Op>125*^

Mi^g. I25p,Nottlnr-ham
71 (17/3) .

Nova 'Jersey' Knit <20o) 16 . . .

Nordbi and' Peacock' MOp) 113
NtASwfft jndtetrtas (Sp) 22'j® l »,

65

8 'iPd.n.

n <2Sp). 117 Sje 0713).
(14/3,. IOIoPCMi. 75b®
15 (15/31. EJtpcLfi, 411-

5«jpc

Kennedy Smale MOp) 15';®
Kenning Motor Group (25p» 5S,'
Pf- .32. 7ccPf. 48': (16/3,

Kent IM. P.) OOp, 27
Kershaw 1A.) Sons (Spi 77000 54:Kitchen fRobert, Taytor MOp, 25$ C17/3JKJeeman Industrial Hidgs. (25p, 195®
o9'j* 9QttS 6 7

Knott Mill HldBS. MOp, 11 (15 , 3 ,Kode International (25pJ 85® 1, s
Kraft Product!ora [ 10p> 10
Kwlkform (2dpi BS9 3 (17/3)
K
So£

Pi
S9h*

n* H,«W- <25p,

Kwlk Save Discount Group MOp) 166 5

-Cjsugh Cobesr (2(M>i 4BJ, 6

(

«h«n Wood Sled Grp (20p) 29

Grampian Hldps C25p, 58. G'aPCDb.jaw «PtI <17,31
Grampian TV A N.V. (IOP, 21
Granada Gro. A.CZSp) 8,
Grand Metropolitan <S0d) 76<9 o
5>: 4’r* 7. 7/rnts. IS* 1* fl/3).
Ln. 87h (17/3)

'

2 l's 1

Grand Metropolitan Hotel (Scotland! 5pc
Pf. 31® , _Gratun Warehouses (2Sp) 94 3

Great Universal Stores (2 5p> 226. A
<2So) 223® 14® 21 2 3 19 20 20 4
181. S>«cLn 34i, (14/3). SWxLn. 60
116 3)

Great*rmaris stores A (RO^Oi 1551® so

.6 5
0 1 3P,:

lOecLn. gsu® 214®

jll 7/3)
nba IndusL Hidgs. MOp) 43';

:
B-wil-f CPh. 206® 1 200 199 5 8 7 6. I »«!. Fawnes '20pj 15*;

1 5--3CP, *v..* svcc'stOh 51 2 1

1

5 3) ,
Denlutlv 9oeLn. ga

I IgfUklS'A 6® 4 3
1 Deritend Ssampinq (50pi 120® 20 '17/S1

;- 8owthorne Hteos. modi 60 1*® 60® 59 : Desawtttr Bret midas.i -25p' I501'l*-^j - . . _ -mnn *1 nm -n' - q<. 7 -. 7 . Deuelervn-rr S-es I'u. Capital HAT Croup tl 5 p> 59
3.. I 0750 £7*.ni (17.31

Dew 'G.i i25p) 8Se „
Dewklrst (I. J.i :Hldcs.i HOP) 46
Dewhuryt Partner A MOpi 9 M6/3»

,
Diamond 5tylus ( 10o, gu ns-S'

1 Diritcffson Prhlmon Gp i2Sp,. 1*4® 13

Greenbank

g
rrei&d Milieus MOp, 234 3 ri5'3j
reel’s Economlier Grp. (2So, 78'. ,14/3)

Griooerrods Hides. MOp) 39 (17.3)
rtrouo Lotus Car MOo) 20* 2 117/3,
Guest Kewi Nettlefolds 3F7* 4:® 7 f
- 30 4 29: 30t. 6J«ncLn. 91®
Guest Keen Nettirtoids (U.K , T'-oeQb
67'*:» ':i* 117:31. 10' pcDh. 81 'a

Gunn 1A.1 (HldBS 1 IB'^Bcln 60 11*3,

qrahy Leslie MOP, 67
ffrudv lods. A (ZSu, 66 '!

Rrahjm MHI>r Grp. (lOu, 29’: (163,
Braid Gro. f5ol 22
Bralme (T. F.) i25di 30 M7.‘3i
araswav MOp 1 26 7.(143)
B*-don aril Cloud Hill LlM Work* (2 3p) l 14 U. TlwcLn. 63i* 2«.

62 (15 3) Dimple* Intnisl. (Soi 6', 7
Diplpma invests. (3Sp) 00 (1TI3P _I*on iDffrid i Son Hides. '24o« 37* (i7'3,
Dixons Photographic HOoi 9Q-661: 8

Rremoor (ZSpi 41 OSlJl ......
Brent Chems. lntni. f 1 On, 133 (T7i3)
grant Wriker (5o, 25 (171 3)
BricFhouse Dudley MOp) 239 6 f17*3)

Bridgend froewsw iSpi 12"» (HI)
,

Bvidpo «SL!22S_^1 7
*®

HTV Group NV I25D1 .79® 8 7
Habli Precision Engineering (5pi 25
114/3), New iSp) 6 pm (14.-31

Hadcn Carrier (25pl.B3: (17/3). 54KP,
35 i14/31- 1 1 ocLn. 100 fl 5/3)
Han and tan iSp) &>: Ciaisi
Hall Engineering iHoldlagu <50ol 64 s
(17/Sl. 7'iBcln. 62 (17/Sr

Hall i Matthew i (Z5p) 130
Halma MOpi tfli; 19»r
Ha/stoad (J.i * Holdings, hop* fiu

DctnM Park' 'indus,ri^~'/ioViT'44i;®. 5 i
Hamiiaorne M2':P| 2B M 7(3l

* 17 .-31 . . ' Hampsop industries (5p* p’s

Dni’n psrtcaging (iop) \QS.' 0t^xLff. | Haroor^
.

•nvestmffnts MODI. 101- M4I3i.
192 116(3) 7 1*pcOb. 63'j® A® (17/31

L—

M

L.C.P. HMfa. (25p) 67
L.K. Inoustrlal Inrests. C25p) 22# 18®-RC Imenuboul jlOP, 661:9 S. loupe
M7?3i

‘ *' 8KU,MC'>-"- M
Laa -.a. Ire Gp. Warrants suo. Ord. HDn>

;

03® ij 37 (17/3). 0PCUnsec.&. SB?:

Lames Pride Ouicnbear (20c> 39
Lai *rgo Organisation (25p, 26 (I 613 ,An

^2S^°*
,

*«
5°nl <2Sp' flfa"® M7'3).

Laird Group >25p) 56':* 6U) ij 6 . BpcUnsec.Ln. 67 116/s,
“*"

Lake Elliot iZSp) 50
Lambert Howard, Group (20p, 34Lament Hi: as. MOo) 16 14
*.amion Inousis. (Zioi 79
Lan 1 Percy* Gro. HOoi ^5
Lankro Chemicals Gro- (25P> 100®
Lopcrte Inds *Hlds.i i50pl 115® 12 11Latham James 11* 22

11

Laurence Scon (ZSp, SBij 7
-a .*.'« i.i.am N-Vig. A 96®
tead Inds. Gro- >5Op • 154. 7pcP(d iSdn*
,
25 (17/3.. 7pc PI. 51 07.3,

St,D’

Le Bas l Edward'
-

(25p) 56l® (17/3,
Leboff (5., iFobeii lisp) 40® 40
-ec Rrtrlpcratlon I25pi 89 70
-.ee «Arthur 1 112 ,-p' 2 * 20 t< 11*
L*e Cooper Grp- «2Sdi 77
Leech (WiUlami 'Builders' (20p, 67 i2®
ia6,

a&wff Dve" and

iaanjfr.fiiffif^
Le'sure Caravan Parks 'IOpi 95 117 ,3 ,Lennon Bros. 6ocPf S2 ,14 3 1

,,7,ai

Lennons Gro. (* 0o< sent 2
-o Grp. MOd> 152 rl&-3>
esner Products (5pt 60® 30’- 9

Letraset InH. (lOp, 79':® 9 Bn
eves IZOo' 11

Lewis *John 1 Parrnrrshlo socPf. 39 , 1 **-.,

'vguae-jte ft®--*
if Tti!h

n5,3H ^
•?'|S

f,a

8’^Ln'.
n0
76
Wl,,MWr f25w

jss !aassr„sK
Lijjht'nff^nd Lfflsure^ndugrie, ilOm 33W98 ,

K
17^.

Ur GrD 41 ®' 9>>PC
' i"dusuries (2 Spi 85i?®
L^iwr Concrete Machinery flop) 18L®

"x$?2WW- f25P‘ 24Z® 5' ^ CSp,

ttS^P^Win? ,,4'3,

Liner (25pl 261 ,® «17’3,

lOfi

’*01 °*,lY ^ *"a Ech0 ,Th« >50pi
Llovd^F. H , r25a* 73. 4. 4-'JPcLn. 53^®
L
M7 «

tnem*u A Non -v«- ‘SB, g I,®

LocV woods Foods USp, 78 11 5 3 ,

1250) 56® 4i
: . 9 ,JllcLn _

London Northern i2Snl 30® 291* In

Ocean Wilsons (Hidgs.) QOpY 192 T
omce and ErecttanTe Machines (25p) 6T
Ofrca Group (ZOo) 70.
OlUrea Pater MiK.aociv 24 M8E3)
Orme Developments nDp) 3512 6
Osborn (Saraaetv CZ5p> 55,
Owen Owen (2 5o> 75 Ti-«(16'3)
'*»'•» PriiFpa Grrup <25p)MZ'i
Guild .-Group Hidgs. <25jrt. BEtiJ® 9® 6 *.
6 ':oeLn. 94 (T7-31 ';

Panto GPaUMOpr 1 8*= <18/3, .

Parirer Knol! (23p, '72-(7S/3L A <250)
Punier Timber Group 425b, 88
Parkland TextHe A (Z5pL 35 07/3, .

Paearsoa (R.J Sons OSol TS-1 9 cl *3) -

Paterson ^Zodiomv MOpl. 195® 2Tg_ A
flop) 20S® 195® 200® 5

Pauls, and White* (2Sp) 91®
Peak low* MOp) 9* -

Pearson Longman (2Sp). 117
Si+CH. 35 h r -
6®. SwxLn- .SS
>15(3). ftKLn. 5*1« TfSrt, -

Rearaon--gjland - Son -&5oi 138® 40®
40-1.-2 ' •

-.

Peder-Hatteraley .(25p) TB8. 7pcL<i. 91

Pennine hkior. Grorr.nOpi 3 1* M7(B,
Penrad Grp. :(2Sp> 1to (17,1*
Pectriaml . Industries (lOp) 7 (16/3). 7i*pc
DO. 59 /l6(31 '

PecrtOS (IOP, 60 58. ISpcLn. f05^tr&3i
Parry (HaroW, Motors aspi 80» ur

Petbaw Hidgs. MOP) 156® 6 4 3. ...
pe:ertwvxmgti Motors (20p, S3®
Peters Stores (I Op) 24b- (14/3*
rrtrocon Grp, JlJhpl « 3 6
Pharaoh-Gone 8pcPf. 43 (17'II
Philips' Lamps Htdg. efis.lO, pSSQC
Philips Flnanca .SbpcLn. 55®
Pfiilmis Patents '.tHidgs.i (ZSo, 8
Phoenix Timber; d5pl' 80 C17/3I
Phc10pta I ntnlc : CB5p). 27
Pklde -CWMlam). A Non-Vtfl. «10p, 6'z®

PINO%d». 'A iZDpl 60 <1*31
Pilkington Brothers 335® 5®
Pitney Bowes 5*>pcLa. 53® 5 '« (17*3,
Pittard -Gro. (2S0i S3 -

Plastic Constructions -MOpi 51® *1-7/3,
Ptaxton's >Scarborough* U5p> 08
Pieasurama '5p> 27®'
Plessev .

7 C50PI. 66'i*t®- 91® Tl® 69
70 67

PlySB .top, 48 (15/31
Pochin's '(25p, S3. (1631
Polly Peck iHfdgs.f M®p) 3', 3 (16(3)
Polymark lntni. 1IO0 , 33 cl 413)
Ponttn's MOP) 24h 4. Tpdji. MO® f17«)
Porir - Farms (1 OP) 1 54
Portals HUBS.' --(25?, IBS. 6pcPt. 41®
(17/3,. Epd^. 121/163)

Porter Cbadburn (20pV 66 ( 1 5-’3 >

Portsmouth -and Suoderiand Newspapers
(2 5p) .-34 fl 5:13* -

Pcrvair (35p> 10®i17A3>-
PDwell Dnffrvn (50p) 135® 5. 4*zPCP1.
SOp) iT-jO'fBcDb. 37-12 -r|4/3)

Tf ,i!si(-"BSl3r"S fSBT”
Freed» (Aifredi and Sons (25p* -35 tT4/3t
Pnnii fWV Son (So) 520 3^ 3 2 4 50 'i

Pressac HWra.. ''lOpl 49®

PrStwIkflSriS^Ssrt 3® (1 513)
Pride Clarke -'25pj 122® 8® SO (1713)
Priest «B) Sons fZSp) 58® .
Primrose inds. H>- as. kd.1» 77
Pritchard. Servs. Gro 5pJ 2G
Props. .Hav^s Wharf 96® 2 S
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b Cart*. (50p> 66®
. i re Grp- fSpi 23% (»7(3) .

’ ’

.'_JCTRIC LIGHT & POWER (1)
-«tta Electric Supply Corp. RocPr. 35

FTNANCIAL TRUSTS fl37>
.-yd and Smithers (Z5o) zoo® 199® S

- »Airlean Finance £7%B) 1 5% . (15/3)
_>ConHm-ntAl |w. Fin. Sbt Month

54 (15/3). 9%pcPrtv,Ln, 6li® 4%
>ur Trust <10d). 4 3 (17/3)
n Trading (Holdings) A 340 05/31

GAS (10)-
imoerlal ContlnmtaL Gas- 3960 2® 830
8 92 90 3. 6pcUnjkLm ISO. 7pcUns.Ln.
170.

' INSURANCE (222)
Bowring (£. T.) (25p) 88 7 9$. 7%pc
T«. S3® (17(3). SpcUns-Ln. 90.(16/3).
10pcUns.Ln. 134% 4 5% S
Bradford (RobL) <HldBS-l 40%®

'

Brentnall Baanf (HldpsJ 42 t14/3j
Britannic Assurance 1 spi 1 SB® 6 q
Commercial Union Assurance <2Sp, 139*
3; 6 3 4275812$ 32 30 26%

Eagle Star <25p) 134® 5* 30 49 32 1%
E mi Hv Law Life 15P) 1350 6 '

-

General Accident -Fire Irife (25pl 197®'* 48® 3 2 1 . 7%pclfni.Ln. S7%0
*

Guardian Reval Exchanoe C25P) 21 at#
lSJ® 17# 10t® IS -12- 18 13. 7pc
Pf. SB® 60 59%!. 7PCUU.L

—
Mambro Life (2£p) zid®; MJ
Heath (C. E.) (zop) 561 3 6
Hogp Robinson (25p) iei'.
Howden (Alexander) flop) tSOO S® S'-
Legal Gen. Assur. So*. (5p) 132# 2 J 29

Leslie Godwin (Hfdo&J (TOp) 103
London Manchester Atwn _rSp) 111

Matthews VYriQhnon Hldgs. (2 Do) 242 4
(17/3i .......
Minet Hldps. (20p) 1690.70 .1- (17'3i
Moran (Christopher) Grp. (20o) 85® 7%
(Rkna. tor dhrj. <2Do) se (15/3)

Pearl Assur. <5p) 21X0 .10® 11
Phoenix Amir. (25p) 2280“

London

Channel Islands Inter. Invest. Tst. Income
930, Capital 27DO 02

Charter T*». *9encv (25oi 44®. ai-pc
Untec.Ln. EBU (16/3)

City Cml. invest TsL Income 70%0- Can.
900 7 •_'.

Cifv ForefOn HiveSt. (Z5P) 46'* (16/31
City international T*t.. (25ni 810 (J7'3)
Ciaterhouie Invest Trt, <SW 610 6
CIvarttKtp Invest. «25p) 69%®. 80 8% 9%.
B <2Spi 550. bp-Dh. b“ #9 B7% (16/31

Colonial Sees. Tit. SnePl. 360
Continental Industrial Tst (25e) 172%®
(17/31

Continental Union T*t. (25p» 90 (17/31.

Crescent Japan Inv. (SOp) 106% War. to
sub. 55 1

CroiprDis Tit (250) 55
Cumalvs Invest. "Tit. (25p) IB (1 4/3) ’

Danae Invest. Tst. Income li'iC. Capital
(lOp) 2

Debenture Corpn. (25p) 70%» -V-O >J

Derby Tit Income 141% 2 (I7>3i. Capitol
(5a a) 110 (15/31

Dominion Genoral Trt. C25p) 159
Dravton Commercial Invest- (25p> I’D
(17'3L aocRf. 290. BVocUnec.Ln.

Drayton ComoHuaud TK. C25pi 125 (16/3)
Dravton Far Eastern Trt UStfi 28% %
I17i3i

Drayton Premier
7 %ncLn. IDS (

Dualvcst I50p) 52%
1450 71 BS

Dundee. London Inv. Ti*. (Z5p> 48%,

.np/sh*
7
Ssoi 49%

ill/S). Can. I25pl 36
Rouischlld (nv TST. 250 48. SpcPI. 48%®
-7%0 9% 8%. 6 %t>cLn 74 1 . 3-V 4% 4
5PR In*. iZ5di 97 n6l3i
Seftraa&rd Indurtl. IM >250) SI /16/3) .

. St. Andrew Tst. Z5p) 97% 9
'

jSavc Prosper Linked Inv. 1ST. MDp) 132
1 117/31. Cao. 5ns. ilOnl 56 <17.3>
Scornsn Amor. Inv. <50pi 55'; E
EcattlSit). Continental Inv. 25di 44%0 %.
Warrants to suo 3 (I6isi

Scottish Mere# attic In/. <25 bi 86%. A
i25P) Cfi1' 60

Scottish Cli'P* Inv. TS1 . '2Spl 119% t17/3».
A >2501 1180. SpcPI. 36 _ _

Scottish Eastern Inv. Tst. '25ol IIZ'jO-
4 %pcPI. 33':®. 6 'jPCDb 60% <T7/3>

Scottish European In. -25ol 30® _
Scot. Inv Trvi. '2SPi_6S® lo 4i;0 7% 2%
3%. apcPcrn.Ob. 27': ilfiiSl _

Scot. Mart#, Tr*l. i2SDJ 10D® 99>: 9. 5>.

Trst. 125PJ 124 SpcDb. 77%

Bajntrtjn Hldgs. 8t«acLn. 34 C16:3> .
.BfnkCDmmertui no®) o%* <17 31
Mjwnont (2api 62 H7J3L SXLa. 49%

!

JKT-— fr Hlass. (2Sp> 40S 35® %® 40 jBMwelev Kamorb (2 5p) 70(16/31- »

atHon -iPenivi izsp! 149 <15*31
'

’ *

n^SIS^r/.00' J«* «S« 126 (1413) .

Pritlvi Anum «5oi 9 i>

BjJJ.Sh Lund /2|o* 40
') 40%. Warranto

* Q-. 9 -otLn se® H7 5 ,

J
frixtoi) £*f. >2Sp, go <)7/3»

'2501 • 1 3'j]

?r inv. Tst. '2So) 1E6® * 3.
<16/31. 7%PcALn. 105
52% 3% (14/3). Cap, Sh*.

S\l
5DC

Provident Life Assoc. London A (25p
8 (N.V.) (Re®.) OSo)

1 112
106®nsist.

<17/3>
,AMur. <So) 'U$%®' 7«*« 4:

3oip -MD 7ip two ’5 4
RefbflC Assur. (Sp) T17® -

swr*-hFw*^’?8
^..
4
?
361 44

Sedgwick Forbe* Wdgs.-aop) 2850 93 U

South' British lour. (3NZ1) 1B4 04/3)
5teahouse Hides.

. (2Sp> 507® 8
Sun Alliance London tiwur. 465® 57'
6210 S SOS. S'lpcLn; 66 ,Suh.Clfe Assur. Soc. fSp) 77® B

Willis Faber CLSpt 247® 8 S

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (363)
Aberdeen Invs.- X2Sp)j37 (1613)
Aberdeen Trust (25p)-.1190 .

Alisa Iny. (25p) 85 <16/?)
’

A bany Iny. (2Dp) IT
Alliance Invest. C2HA>.-72® ^ .

*woe
Inc. (50p) 99 (1»«IL Cap. (SOnl

AS^sJn^"C' tf5rt C, ‘’-

33%S 4%.' 8. (2Snl
!7%d^! SpcOfc

American . Trust ..

32S. • SpePf. 37
Ano/p American sacs. CZSB) . 80%O
4pcUns.Ln.BStj ,

’

’IT. -

Ang o.lirtnr.4ny. • Asm; BSp)^95_ (14/3)
4m|lo^S^lJsb.lnv..(25D) 36%®. B (2So)

Ashd««7tur. OSpi/TBS®: % .(1773). 4%ne

AShmofo ' Inv. <25p) 62 .

”
Atlanta Balt/more ChkMo' CUfo)- 35 (15/3*
Atlantic -Assets C25p) 55% 6,. 5ocP(. 30
Adas Electric "Gaud. . afipV.45 'W'6ocP«.
17%®

Australian Intel,
Bankers- In*.

nr Trust

ntel. Trust

.

.(500) :71® 70%

B'ham* and 6%t SpcindW, 3T% (10/3%.
4%PcDb.* 78 nOfJO

Blalwmgata. Property Ganl. 4%« %tt (17/3)
BlshopsgateJTnrtt'(25Dl 125
Border Southern

:
stockholders (50 d)..221O

Brit. Amarlcan .Genf. ghp) 33%®l. SoePL

irttUi Assets (ZSp) 56 3% 5. ASpcPf.
38. - 5pcCiW.LtCl03® %
rltlah -Empire Sea: fSp) B%® % H7/3J

ft
British FndulS-? Df?

ET
4PCOtL 93. fitoDb. 1160.(17/3). T'»c
Db. 1210 5-4(17/3)

Edinburgh American' Assets Tit. <25p)

Edinburgh
S
Duadee

1
Ura! <25oT 1240 3 2%

Edinburgh In*: Tst. 4%pcPf. 3»%® %® 3%®.‘
Dfd. Stk 183! S •

• _
Electric, General ln»..(2Sp| SB's* 9 %
English, Caledonian In*. (ZSpi 62 %® 3

English. In. .TsL USB) 75. 7peLn. BB»<

Ennllsh New York TsL (25P) 63. 4%pcLn.
92 got %t 1:1 -

English. Scottish Invertora £25pi 62
Ebutty Consort In*. Tst 79. Dll (5QP> 79

SRiS! iS/ai" ih ns,:,.

EstaR^Dut/H |n*!
S
Ttt. 212 *77/37

4.2o*Pf. 103. 5.D«DCPf. „90 117/3'.
546pcPf. 68 117/3). 6-Z7PCM. 90 n7i3i.
SpcDb. 91% (16/31. 6ApcDb. » <14'3i.

7.2pcDb. 92% H4I3). . 8.4acDb. 95%
(14/3)

F.. c. Eurotrost (ZSpi 34% 5% -

First Guernsey SacurttH* Tst. B2 80 1

First Scottish Amarlcan Trt.. (25o) 75®.
5DC Pf. 37. SocLn. 701-

First Union Gen. Inv. Tat. (R0O5) 36
11512)

Fm-elgn. ' Q-Honla? In*. Ta». (2501 1M®4
3lj 4%. SpePI. 37% 11413). 4UpcDta.

Fundinvect- Income (2Bp) 19 117/3). Cap.
(ZSP) 530 3*. (17/3)

General. Commercial Inv. Tit. (2 Sp) -106

General Cor tondated In*. Trt. (25oi 69 b
m 117 '3i

General Funds Inv. (25a) 121. Conv.Ord.
HOB' 87 (11/3) . • „

General Investor* Trustees <25p) 82
General Scottish Tst. (25o> 72 (17/3). 5boc
Uniec.Ln. 820 %

General Stockholders Inv. (IZ'sp) 780
<17l3l

Glasgow Stockholders (2SPI 84
Glendevon Iny. '25ci 68® 8 . .

Globe In*. (2SPI B8%® % 7 %. 5'ncUitf.
Ln. 720 % (17/31
Goven European Tst. (2So' 44
Grange T«. (25p) 56% M7/3>
Great Northern Inv. <25 p) 62 %® 4% 4 5%
3% («7f3i

Greenfrlar Imr. (2Soi 69-') (16/3)
Gresham: House Est. (25o> 35®
Croup fnveators (25Pt 41 (16/3)
Guardian Id*. Tit. l25o) 65® %®
Hambros In*. I25p) 74 %®Hitm Inv. 11 Op) 48
Hill IPMIIPI In*. >25P) 146 %. 4%pcDb.
B2 (16'3)
Hume Hldm. A (25p) 50%' (16/31. 6»cPI.
46% (14/31. 5%pcUnsecJ.n. 79

Industrial Gen. Trt. <25ul 42- % %. 3%pc
Db. 24% <16/31. 4 %pcSb. 85 M7/31

International Tst. (25pl 62%® (17/31. Wnts.
lufc.Ord. 24 OS'S*. 6<*pcDb. 48%t H7/31

Investing In Success Eaeltles (25o) 96®
liwentment T*L Cpn. <2501 171® 5® 6®.
5pcUnsec.Ln. 88%0

Scot. ^Nthn. Inv Trrt. iZSd) 77<jO

Scot. Utd, in*. I2SP) 7B‘> JO .

Scot. Western Inv, <2S0> 75 B 1290) 71%
(TSU). S'.PCDb 2T:rl5l31

SecoDd Alliance Trst. (25p) 152iO 5. 4%

Saranil Gt-^ Nthn. Inv. Trst- (2§W 67
Securities Trst. Scot. i25p) 1560
Steewell Eunsn. Inv. Trtt. '1Do> 53 (17(3)
Standard Trst. (25p) 1290
Spuere Inv. >25o) 65% '14-31
Sternmj Trst. »25pl 1440. 5pcLn,

TcJhSlOOV Imr. Trit. (25ol 750 40 5%
Talepbone Gen. Trst. (2Sp> 156. 7nc
Slip u:®

S1U

is (I7!3i.

62%

Cap.

nvestora Capital 'Tst. (25 p« 64%. 5Uoc
Pf. I2SPI 41.

Jardlne Japan Inv. (250) 128 7%
Jersey Gen. in*. 189
[o* Hides. (2Spi 39 (15/31

49?
h
( 14/3?

BO,[n ln*‘ Tlt * z,iee**. (50o»

J|** ‘

t
"VgJ|nc. (SOdI 34 (16/Si Cap. (Idol

KeyiiMe Inv. (5Dpi 108 (17/Si
K'nosWe In*. (25pi 42%
Lake View Inv. r25r* 67® 8%
Lancash Ira London OSni 29i«e %o (17'31

%i5Jl3SSCf.^ 1,1 <v7 '3 ’-

g yajlwt
1,

toy.Htt. 19
5A
% M6?3 it^and Abentom, imr. Tw. PM. (5ol

London and Gartmore tm. Tst. CSOal 45®

2Sp) 89 MS'S)
[asm 62

Temple Bar Imr. Trst.' (29p) HI 13.

ThSliw ft^TrtWSOPl 47 (1613). War. 15

tssetkmf"* rrat- 'J5P’ ao-

Ihroomocton Tst. I25P) 49®
8%pcUnsec.Ld. 80 (14 31

Tor Invest. Cap- (25b 1 90 (lSJ)
Trans-Oceanic Trt. 4iMxUnsec.Ln.

TrilSne Invest Tst (SOp) 622
Triplevrrt Inc. Shi. <5Dp) 52® 1%
Sh*. 117® 21® 18 19
Trust Union (25p) 83% rt7<3)
Trustee* Cun. i2So! 108% 9 lO
Tvneilde Invest Tst- <2501 96 rl3-3'

utd- British Secs. Tst. OSo) 2J0 9
Utd. Capital* Invest. Tst. (2Sp1 1*%®
UPlted States Gen. Trt. Can. (25P) 161
117/3)

United State* Dab. Cpn. f25pl 810. Soc
Unset. Ln. 83 (14/3/

United States Tst. Invest, riusi) 87D
Viking Resources Tst. (25o) si %
Wemrss Invert. 231 30 301®
Wart Coast Texas Reg. Invert. Trt. COP)
45 (1</3)

WintcrhDttom Tst. I25p> 1570 61 <17TH
Wltin Invest. /25b) 71 % 1 2. SpcDb. 60
(17J3)
Yeoman Invert. Trt. (25p) 130 (16/3)
Yprkgreen invest. Tst. nop) 4% (17 3)
Yorkshire Lancashire Invest. Tst. (25p) 21
(17/31

UNIT TRUSTS (3)
M. & G. Compound Growth Fund Units
B3® M7.'3>

M. &..C. Dividend Fund Inc. Units 93%
M.^Bi G. Extra Yield Fund Inc. Units 65

M. AC. Gen. Tst. Fund Inc. Units 139%
(17(3), Accumulation Units 2D34) <17/31
M. & G. High Inc Fund Inc Units 77.9®
77.8 ti7:3>.

M. A G. Japan Gon. Fund Accumulation
Units 1 36®

M. * G. Midland Gen. Trt. Fund Inc
Umts 119®

M. 8 G. Recovery Funq Accumulation
Units 1BI (14/3)

IRON, COAL & STEEL (50)
Bradittvwte Engrs, 733 (I7-I)
Broken Hill Prop. <SA2) S85. New (part
Pd.) KA21 40S 6 (16/31

Duntord and ElUott !2Soi 68 (14 3).10pc
M- 185 (1A3)

Hawthorne (R W.) Leslie (SOo) 59Neemmd (ZSp) 35%:®
North- British Steel Grp. (Hldgs.) (25oi
230

ft

L
C
n
h*66°n3 We*,w,rth <SOd} 4 5® 5. 6pC

Robb Caledon Shipbuilders (SOp) 85 1
ED 4 3

Swan Hunter Grp. 930 1% J% 90 S 2 4
3. 7%0CLn 53 (16 3)

Ward (Thru. W ) ,'25n) 50% % 1 50 49%.
lUorDb.^!^;® %® b (17)3), 7%»<Ln

‘whesstw (Z5p! 76® 81
Woodhouse and Rixson (Hldgs.) «2%p)
,3*% .6
Yarrow (50o) 225 2 20 15 26 18

JUNES—AUSTRAJUAN (3) .

Hamtrtoo Gold Mining Areas (5p) 92

MIM Hldgs. ISAO.SOt 212®
Nonh^Broken Hill Hldgs. iSA0-5Q> 1D2 1

Paringa^ Mining Exploration (5p) 8%
Western Mining Cora. (SA0.50) 140 39

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS (95)
AMAX SncDb. £77 5US97 /16/3)
Aver Hitam Tin Dredging Malaysia Bertaad

LCaWial Counties <7501 -13%® IS 14 l-

f ViEgpAf 7pci«DbT si:
9%BCLn 40 «® l®

Carrflnq Gru (5si S'.
Central Dirt. BorLn 291 i*7,s»
CcnrrO»ln-ial E*/v iJUtti SS (17-31
ChariAWid^ Alliarce Hldgs. r/jpeLn. <50ni

Chesterheld (25oi 195®
Chbwn Secs >2 501 8 . ild SI
c ho rehdun. Erts. .7501 178 <17 3)
C.ty Omen '25oi <

1

ns i
Comoca H/dni. JOrn 69 .is 3 ,
Control Sp-' COv- IS- 114 - 5 -

Country N"w T3wn Prpnh itOpi 25'-
i16-3t JpiLti 7B 1)5 3'

COtfPt* D‘S* Pruas. (1 Obi 45
Daelan HIdu*. (25ri 4b j 9

iuae DdvpS-Ests. 6'.iv:1stDD 53- tl5-3»
Doringion invest ilOai S3 2 *16'S»
English Proa. 'SDn> as 1.41 s® 6'f® 9 S>-
6 9% 7’.-. ,9’vBClltQb.* 73s® 4® 6%pr
LH. 105. 12pcLn. 98

Ells. Gen. invests. (20pi lt>. <16'3'
Erts. Prop, invest. I25p> 47% 6% 6
11B S). 7'mcLn. 41 f!5-3i

Five Oaks invests. r25ui 2%®
Glanteld S-cs. <25pi 120% 1 <15/31
Godfrey s iSdi 3/-
Great Portland Eta. (SQpl 225
Green 1R.1 Props. i10n» 16% 15
HlwmvfKffl Pro*. Invert. Tst <2501 4004
%L. A '25a# 400 1 16/31

Haslamere Ests. ilom 190 1
Imry Prop. Hides <25pi 160
intareuropcen Prop. Hldtri. HOpi 33
Kamtines Ests. 5%ocPt. s« >15 3>
Land House Prpporry Corpn. >50P> 70
Land Investor* i25p> 94 <16 31
Land Securities (nv. T*t. (SOpi 1690 %®
72% 1 J 68 70 6fl. 6peDb. 198B-93
50% *14’Si. 6/<ncDb. 197B-53 69%.
8'iPCLn. 59/s:® 60':® 57%® %« 50%.
5S*ctA 13a® B'vPCtn 1985 113
IQ; (17 3i. IOpcLd. 121® 19
Law Land '20pt 55 I17‘3> bocLn 97
H7/3I. 7%pcLn. 102 'lS-S'
London Provincial Shop Centres iHides.
llDpl 65 >15<3i

London Cltv WesidHl Proas. 6^ pcDO- 571®
(17 3L 93.pcDb 71i«

London Countv Freehold Lessen old Pp*.

flufr Eitv Hldgs. rasp) 75 *17:3).,^ .

Warren .HwauM' FUegs 1 Oioi 160 SB
Williamson Tea Hldgs. 143® S

TELEGRPH. & TELEFH. (—) .

GL Nonbem Tetegb. <Brj 60 (1A3)

WATERWORKS (14)
Bristol 4.9cc ‘fmly. 7 DC Max ) 43% (15,-3).

4.55pc i fitly. SLpcJ Pf, 70
Camorlupe 4.55k <lmly. 6%pO PI- 64 U.
9pcPf. 99 IliOI. dpcDb 25% (15/3).
7ocDb. 68. 7*.aeOb "61

Caine Valiev 3.&tH. timw 5PC I 32 nS/3>.
6.3pc flmlv. 9pc) PI 91 (16i3>

E. Surrey a 4.9pc 45% /is. j). lOocDb
70 5 ;® > 1®

and vbid) are not recorded In

the Official List.
'

. . march is
Ampol Pets. 47 .*
Bouoalmrille Copper 102® 7
Od'lac Ex. 58
Carlind 0‘Kn% 200®
CeUnuc Cpn. 7pc2ndP1. £55 Ui
Gulf Oil Canada 1U527%« %
Jar-din* MdtiKscm 288 7 S
Kaiser ln<a. £|j%
Lend Leu* Cpn. 1750
Metal Ev. 20®
Metre mar Minerals 15
Put. copper 37
Panrontlncnbl Biot® 141# 25®

tirtbouriu 4 2KPt. 53% (IA’3). IQHPCOb. Sg1^

L

. 72 /-® II ? 3i ,TP
; continental £12%1®

ESseJ 3.5PCDrd. 32 (16 31. .
3%pcPerP.Db.

J
JjJjNjjRJjl Mfr**" * lS ai» s

IS'SJ. rpcDb. 1 906-53 81. DO. 1 *»???! ®S?_Ji*a;«eh B 4

71

7pcP<-

22 % ..
937-P9 S? <0 i!7 31

Lee Valiev 9p. P». '£10 pe l 1i':-»’7 3j
M'd-henr Water S.SncCons. 31 M6 31
Newcastle and Gateshead Water 4.2ocPi.
02 % docDeb. 24'- tT7’Si 5ocDab
29H MS 31

North Surra* Water 7pr 60 <i 5 3<
Portsmouth Water 7pcDb. 62 (15/31._.
Rickmaesnorth and Uxsridae Valle* Water
7irjh.De. 54® H7 3'
5 Stancrpkfiire 9i«orOb- „
Sunderland and 5- Shield* 455 Pr. 82%
<14131. 7 :PCOb. 56 114/3/ ^ ,

Tenoerjoo Hundrad Waterworks 3.5pcNew
310 f17’3)

West Kent Water 3.5pcCon«. 31

SPECIAL LIST
MARCH IS (NO)

MARCH IT (2)
Ma* Haisell fcocFi. p56

31ARCH 16 (2)
Dam. Gen. 1st CLocDb. <970-84 C51®

MARCH 15 (NR)

MARCH 14 (NO)

Bt'LE 163 (1) (e)

, Whim Creep 9o;
Wcodfiidc Burma/, 99

march it
flint. Motoi loos. BO®
Brascan Frac. ca. 100®
BH 51b. I4CC1 88®
Celonesc Canaoa 41.75Cum.PI £114*
Ceianese Can. Cum. 2 id Pf. £98
Cock burn Cement 57®
Colas (G. J.i 122
B. African BrawerM* 40W US
Endeavour Oil 9®Exxon Cpn.-

£

42%®
Hutchison Intm. 54 %®
Jardlne Matheson 7%pcCnv. £T6
Kiwi Intnl. 92
Metal Ex. 22
Nederland BL. 930 3
CHI SKarri 7i. 0
Panconimentoi 801: 21 6t
Protea Hides. 31 %
Rennies Con* 63%
Sabina lnd-„ 54
4mlUi Klein 5US75U
Swan Brewer* 1 09®
Tooth Co 124
Tran* Mountain Oil A 7000
W. Coast Tran miss; on £21%*®
Whcelock Mardnn A 43® 3
Wootulde Burmah 91

march ic
American Teleg. Tel eon. SU 5624*0
Ana min: Uta%
Asarco £16/*#
Block <H. R.j tiai'u.
Btxinainvlllc Cooper 107® 4

London**
1

Si*m» pig oerry~ Tit. <2sa« as i Bargains marked under Rok*

AncDb. 49'*® H7. 3<. 9’isJcDb 69/j®. flUOtatlOa has not been granted Icol sugar Rghnene*^298
apcLn. 49%:« (17 31. 5DtLn. 79 |

... — ..
Metropolitan Rlv. Surplus Lands BiiPcDb. 1

52 (14 3/

Common Fond in*. Soc, bs
Comnc Rta Tinta. Aurt. 275
tmenon fcwc. U9%®
EZ Indfl. 242
Gen. instrument SUSZliaS
Gun. Occiocntaie £28
Haw Par tLon.i 4%pcCnv.PT. 14.42: 14J4I
Heltlnoer Mines A £23 1*®
Hong Kong Land 124®
Inland Natural Gas >65®
Metramar Mineral* tOto
Microwave ASKd. £16%:
Mvers Emporium 169®
New Metal Mines 2
Oakbridde Sec*. 93® S%®
Dudonwettcr Gra. 21®
Peko Wallseno 450® 5
Petrotano $US12S%®
Poorer Cunrrrtr ICO
Selangor Coconuts 46
Swire PK. A 146
Swiss Bk. (FI. 100) £1 1 fit. Do- Ptu-Sh*.

Fl.lOQl £1D0:
Te«as Gull £25'*®
iVitbank- Colliery 670®
Woodrtde Burmah 94
Woohrarth HldP* Orel. 147
Yukon Consd. 140® 5

MARCH 15

Ampol Pet. 48® 8
Anglo Ut(L Qc*S. 61
Bk. NSW IAI4L Reg. i 400
Briage Oil 25
Cartto Cocoa £12%o
CibJ GeiB* 7l*pcCnv. £BB%
Duport (E. I.) £107 >4®
Grace Bros. 145®
Grainger iw. W.l SU$27%®
Gulf 0,1 Canada SUSSBU®
Magellan Pets. 32
Philip Morris &SB(g
Pioneer Concrete 97®
SolcaaL Explrn. 51®
Shell Canada A £11%®
Whim Creek 75
Woo Iworth (Aost.) 108

MARCH 14
Alexander Fund 540®
Anglo United Development 60®
Associated Manganese tS.A.1 SUS1S.38
Avon Proa*. £38%
Barymin Exploration 61®
ver Ready (S.A.i 57i® 7®

Nicholas International 66 7
Ocean Recourcr* IB®
Phillips Petroleum SUS5B: '*t
Santos OH 133® 5®
Snerrlt' Garden Mines 420
Tar* CvDlhratlcm E13'«
Trues* Hldg* 158
Thomson Brandi £27%
itoidev «4

' /|>p pfrnirmum n( the Slock Exchana*
i Cmoinl'

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

. Authority
(telephone number m

. parentheses). .

Annual

.

gross Interest Minimum Life of

Interest payable sum bond

’ lyn & Ueeslde (0244 551212) 12 *-year

:
rreenwlch (01-854 8S88) 12J |-year

reenwich (01-854 88S8) 134 ' §-ye«ir.

. nowsley (051 548 6553) 12g 4-year
rverpool (051 227 3011) 21} . J-year

trerpo'ol (051 227 3911) ...... .12} 4-year
Voole (02013- 5151)' 124 -4-year

oole (02013-5151) .. .43 4-year

edbridge (01-478 3020) 12} 4-year
.bnrrock (0375 5122)' 12 4-year

/andsworth (01-874 6464) ..... ’ 13} 4-year

Vandsworth (01-874 6464) 33 ' 4-year

Worcester (0905 23471) 124- 4-year

£

100
1,000

5.000

. 1,000

500
500
500

500
200
SOO

5.000

2.000

3.000

Year-

1-

3
4-7

4-

7'

3-4

2-

3

5-

7 ,

3-

5

6-

7 :

3-7

2-2

5-7

5-7

4-10

London and . Hoivrood
London and Lennox
tendon and Liverpool. TsL (10o) 16% -14(31

Tst. f25P> 55

London' and Provincial Tst' (2~5pi So •

L
rr^3)

*** Sl* l"*
:

fSo) 8<*

Londcm and Strathclyde Tst. (ZSo) 36%*
A»*n«c Imr. Tit. Q5P) 44®

London Electrical md Ger Trt. U5o) 98
-London Merchant Securities ASp) 36.
Cfloltal A5pl 3B (17(3)^^*^1*, Tat. asp) 115

1 ssAwa vssz.

SAjifcM- lirane/Wrt t3S -

M and G Second Dual Trt. Income HDo)
56%. Capital Up) 13%* it

WWlJggr and Londoo Iny. Trt. tSOo)

Mekfrum In*. Tst l2Sp) 35 11513)
MrtKNp Ins. IZSm 76% 04/3)
Mereantilp Inv. TsL A5pi 261* w 9%.
.4VtyPt>. 27 01601. 4i-KDb. 66% 07/3)

IsL (26p) ilk I]
MctropoUtan Tit. 34 3
MMland TSL (25p) 46 04/3)
Monks In*. Tst- i25p> 42%® % (17/3)
Moo/ova In*. 2B MS:3t
moonidm Tgt. a5pl 75 C17I3I
Neott 5-A. (Hog. and Br.) <SUS1> £7

i J5.(S*

Flew Sourt European TSL (25p) 49
New Throgmorton Tst. Income -25 bi- 13U.
£SV.,L<1', 'Warrants to purchase - 9
t14-3L 7ocLn. 45 (14AI

-Now ^York Gartmore In* Tst. (25 d) 27®

Nineteen Twenty-eight Inv. Trt. <25p) 179
f15/3>

Nippon Fund Steffi no HOP) 211 12
Nttr, Atlantic Secs. Corp. <25ol R1 <I7/3L
7%pcL0. 94 (16(51

Nth. British Canadian in*. 205® H7/3)
Nttm. American Tst. (25p) 79® 8%
OU and ASSOC. Inv. TsL i25p) 38 7 (1613).
B'tPCLn. i25p1 30% (1613)

Oofwich Irw. Trt. SocPf. 37 %X®
.

’ll 7/31

Pentlind In*. TK. t25p> 93%® % 4 3
Friwwrtve Sea. Imr. Trt. (80p> 69%®

PrayfnOfaf Cities TSL r25pl 20 11613) _SaSbnpt Jmr. T«. (25p)10fi® 7® OTjfJL
SpcPI 37%. SncDb. 32% 05/31.
in.

1 78 <1713)
Rasbrook In*. Tel <25»» 24 %• 117/31
Klobis end tone* ln*. Tst. Inc. i25p) IB
J17/3), -Cap. f2flp) 15% 0713). 7%0CPf.
42 <1 117(3)
River and M cream lie TsL «Sd1 137 8
- 11613); SpcPI. 37 (16131
River, note Gen. Iny. Trt. geM. <25or
170 07I3L dpcDb. 25 Ofi|3)

iSMa.1l 363
Serai t Tin ana Watfrem iZSpt 41 %«Burma Mines i17i)P) 9% (15-'S<
Charter. Consotidated (Reg.) i2Sd> 148®
3® 7A 50 48 3 % 9 fit 50-1. (Br.) I25p>
134 (14.'3l. SpCLn. 62® A*

Chartsrhall Finance Hldgs. C5pi 29
ContoHdatod Gold Fields ASpl 180® 60:®
4%® 6® 44 6 8 9 5 90. 7fl<pcLn. 54%
J* 06/31. aVtoeLn. 61 flit® 2fli (17/31
Geevrar Tin OSo) 310 114/3)
Gopeog Consolidated r25m 249 /15|3)
•Umuntlng Tin Dredging (I5pi 43 (16/31
Ma/ivan Tin Dredging ASpi 252 <lS/3)
Penoj/ateo CTOo! so ns/3i
PetaBmu Tilt Serhae CSMa.il ISO (16(31

A?' *8% 116/31. 3-SBPt.

05?3i

S9b #1SS * 6%ocUi. 5B'« %

S*L ^31®*°’ 50 am>' New ,2Sm
S
?S

C
Bo'fi

7
E?*4

<W> 29 800 770
M,nln* aD0 Finaoce (12%pl

Sllvermjnas aw 4,!4 i ' (17-3}
"Pf™*?! KlnM Consolidated (lOpl 97JIMi

asmMalayan T)n Dredging

Malaysia Beinad. i3Ma.i >

sa tisrs '

Irwwjj Mines Malaysia Bemad ©Mali

MINES—«H0D. & E. AFRICA (14)

SSSSu4 KT 'S
2 * 350 <’7/3i

17St<p5
- ureas Cpn. CWD14D!

Rhodeiian Cpn. (16 Ip> 14
Roan C<»sd. Mines B (K4i 145 (17/3)Tengapy/lu concessions (SOp) 159 8

'

S#WerV I50PI 33 1 % 4 2^Oyper forest, obdo-24 J 214 2

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN (54)
Anglo American Coal Cpn, [BO.50) 426Anglo American ga (&AA) CRO.IO) 234®A
"i»a

^nwrl '**n jo« forest. CR!) 15%ia

ConioUoated- in*. (ROJSO)P850® SpcCum.Pf. [R2J 74 - (I4/3 )BDhooigate platinum (R0 .10) 72* (17/3)B£f*®oruI** |cm Gold Mng. <R0-25) 380t
Bracken Mines (RO M; 90 4
CtoOfMtuin Syndicate (R0.25) 56Doomtonrein Gold Mng. (Rl) 225 (14(31Drlefomoln Gold Mng. (R1 J 550®

Comold. (I0p) T7fl» (17/3)Etoburg Goto Mng. (Rl) 96®
(1613)“* De™"wnu - ,ny- (ROJO) 05

Free State Gcduld Mines (R0.50) 12%General Mng. Fnc. Carp, uui 14L® 4*
5. Africa (R0J5J 12 %pflid Field* Pitta. ma.QZL,) aoiGro^lei^ Proprietary Mines (AO. 30) 67

Hamiany Gofd Mng. (Rfl.50) 375H
(V&I3J

CSt,0^tel,, “SW H*"*- W1* 11
Jo’burg. ConsaleL In*. (R2 j isjlKinrotoMlne* (Rli 2M

Moantv/ew Estates -Sai 3G'*fi
MoeWow '4. and J 1 Gp l25p> 143 (15I3»
Noeil litotes (investments 1 6**PcDb. 56
<15/31

Peach#* Prop. Corpn. >2Sp> 43® ?% 3
Property Reversionary Inv. Corpn. A <25 pi-

20S H6.31
Propgrtv Hlda. in* Tst. iZSni 245®
Property Security '50n) T2ij® 2
Raglan Property 'Sol 3%®
Regallan (25p) 4®
Regional (25p) 40 <14/31 A (2SP) 36%
Regis Property Hldgs. 38 '1513)
Rush Tompkins 1250) 54
Srtnoel Properties (25D1 55':® 4® 9% 4

Scottish Metropolitan <20d> 80® 79t
(17/31

Second Cltv (10d) 28<^
Slough Estates *2So» 92 l® 1 %. IOpcUrs.
Ln. .136

Ctork Conversion (2 Sp> 190®
Sunlav rBern«i-dl ‘25oi 150 48
Town C't* HOp. B'v - 8 %; BDcUns.Ln.
'52. 8oc.14PCUns.ln. 51 <17 31
Town Centre I25ai 30
TraSard Perk Estates I25P) 47. 9PCDb.
66%* 8 6% -.17 31
United K-rgdom Property (2Spt 12 '16.31.
B.'fiWUna.Ln. 37

Wirivr Estate Hldgs DSdi 7B M6'3i
wandord <2Op) 194<*ie 44® 5
Webb fjoseoh) (5p) 171-. 7ijDCPt. 38%
BocDh. 57-** , . .

Westminster Property (20o) 8 (16.3)

RUBBER (41)
'

Abertovle Plantations iboi 2 (16/3/
Anglo- Indonesian Plantations I25p> S7® S
Serum Consd. Rubber flOpi 57
Brariunn (F.M.S.i Rubber Estates (TOP) 77®
(17/3»’
-'"efleid ncianni Rubber Estate (10o* 94*

Chersonese 1F.M S.1 Estates (10di 41 401

Consd. Plantations (1 On) 96®. Warrants
® S® 2':J® S

tualop Plantations 6pcPf. 45 (16/3)
n>/idek Malaysia MOp) 36 <14.'3i
“n'den Hone plantations flOpi 88 (IB'S)
Grand Central Imr-sl. Hlda*. (IO 01 B®
“-Mtrie Cpn 222® 15 10 6 51 17 12
a '«ocLn SB 1 16/3i

Harrison* Malaysian Estates HOP' SB* 7®
H'-hfands and Lswfindi Berhad KMlO/50
43

'nch Kenneth Kafang Rubber <10di 43
're Rubber Piam a- ' on j, itOpi 39# 7®

—Hall rRubberl Devor. Svntf- (10o» T52
” 4/3*

('ntx Kellas Rubber Estates <1(foi 31
.
,?«’3l

Koala Lompur Kcpong Berfiao (SMa.1)
ti fii;* <1713*
- iM>ltv*lal Berhad (SMa.O.SOI 26%

e-dll Pi itiher Estates (5pi IT <17i3*
•—.rf-w. Si"na'r« P'a—ai'ons <100' St® 4%

Malakoff Berhad BMs.
Malayalam (1 On) 20<r®
Muar Rher (1(*oi 76
M»rbOr3'rth <10") 24
Pnfonr Para HOol 97 100 (14*3)
Plantav-on, Hldgs. (10p) 39. 20ocL«. 107!

•17<3)
blverv'Me rCMa.11 36 (14/3)
*o<*e>eana Grp. CIO01 70®
Simeol Krlan £11%
Smara Inv*. 'KWI' 32 (15(31

SHIPPING (53)
Brit. Commwith. Shipping iSOp) 256® 5
Caledonia inv. (25n) 230® 28® 34
M7/3)

s*rji05-«r
,,“

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Minimum Lending Rate 10i%
Bank of England Minimum
Leading Rate lOj per cent,

(since March IS. 1977)

H?N Bros- Steamship A.N.V. 67®.
Hunting GJbson 163 <15/3). 60CM. 32

lsle
4
Man Steam Packet 147® 6 7 (17/3)

Jacobs ijl) '.2001 27'* (17/3)
,Lndn Overseas Frelgbteis (25p) 49b V _

Ocean Transport Trading (Tapi 162%® 1 %®
1# 2® 3 2 % 2 1 % 4 _

Penn. Oriental Steam Navgn. DM. 147®
B® 6 % a 7 3 7% 5* 2% 3%. 5«*PcDb.

Reardon "smith Unei 'SOp) 144 (15/3). A
N.V. I50P) 56% 115/3)

HoiKlmtan tm ilso) 126

TEA & COFFEE (15)
Assam-Dootara" Holdings' 190
Assam Frontier Tea 1 63®
Assam Investment* 90 4 (17/3)
Baraaora Tea Holdings I25p) 33 (1S(3)
BLintyre Tea" Holdings 220® 20 H7/3I
Boralll Tea Holdings 130 (16/31
Camellia Invest. (10p) 1376 8%# 43
Deondi Holdings (5P1 40® fl 7/3) •

Empire Plantations and Invest. MOp) 11®

Jokal Tea^H^ings 185 i16/3)
Lebong Tea 100 % (14(3.1
Lonpbourne Holdings 1 70 64
Lbnava (Ceylon* Tea Rubber Estates 81
McLeod Russel 212®. 4 ZorPt. 35 (16/3)
Rornai Tea Hldgs. 200® (1713)

GOLD MARKET
1 HaFntr Mxr. 17'

Leslie Odd Mines (R0.651 35
Gold Mng. (R_n 297®Lib*non

Loralnc Gold Mines IR 1 ) 81®

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
ibbey National —

-Uliance- —
Lnglla ........ 7jo%

- tirmingham Incorporated... - • 735%
Bradford and' BtngEey 755%
:

3ristoi /md West ...» 7.53%
Sriatol .Economic ' 755%

- iritannla 755%
- iurnley • 755%

Cardiff -
.
755%

^atboHc : 7i20%
; Zbelsea — 755%
Cbeltenbam and Gloucester 755%

• Citizens Regency .......—,— 755%
. City of London 750%

Coventry Economic 755%

Deposit Share
Rate Accnts.

755% ;
750%

755% - 750%
750%
750%
750%
750%
750%
750%
750%
850%
8.00%
750%
750%
802%
850%
750%

Sub’pn
Shares
955%.
9.05%
955%
9J0%
980%
850%
9J0%
985%
9.05%
980%
850%
955%

950%
955%
P.75%

.
Derbyshire 7.55% 7-80% 9.05%
Gateway — 755% -750% 9.10%
Greenwich .. 6.00% 8.00% 9.00%

Guardian .....— — 755% a(B% 8.30%
Halifax 7^5% 750% 9.05%

. Hastings and Thane t a- 7-55% 750% .
9.05%

Hearts ol Oak & Enfield ... 755% 8.00% 9.60%

Hendon 7.75%
.
855% —

Huddersfield & Bradford ... 755% 750% tt9S%
' .Leamington Spa . 7.65% 750% 10.38%

- Leeds Permanent - 755% 750% 955%
Leicester 755% 750% 9.05%

-Liverpool -- 755% -750% - 9.60%
Magnet & Fldnet 7.55% 750% 9.05%

Bfidshires .....; 755% 7M% 955%
Momlngton ' 7.70% R60% —
National Counties 750% 855% 9.05%

.- Nationwide ............ 7.55%- 750% 850%
Newcastle Permanent ...... 7.55% tt7-S0% 850%

-Northern Rock 755% 750% 9.10%

Norwich ~ 755% 750% 9.00%

, Paisley ... ........ <55% 750% 9.05%

.
Portman 755% . 750% 950%

/ Property Owners 7.55% 530% 955%
Provincial

- 755% • 7.80%

.

' 9.05%

,
Skipton ; 755% 7.80%

.

9.05%

Sussex Mutual .................. .7.75% §58.00% —
Town and Country ...—...— : .750% 750% 10:00%

Woohrich Equitable
-

- •7.55% . 750% 955%

•Tenh Shares
850% 2 yw^ min." £1,000

955% 4yr. 9.05% Syr. 855% 2yr. mlnJO.00
9.10% ; 8 years, min. £500, 8.55% 2 jrrs.

850% ,2 years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.

955% 4yrjninJE500, 3yr. 9.16%, 2yr555%

8-

05% 5 months’ notice
955% 3 yrs, 850% 2 yrsL, min. £1.000

855% :Mlnimiim £500 2 years' term

— •855%. over £5.000

855% Minimum £500 6 months* notice

9.55% 3 years £500-£10,000

957% 3 years £5,000 minimum
953% 3 years
855% 850% 3 zntbs. notice aft 9 mth&
8.45% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice

9.55% .4yr,9.05% Syr. 855% 2yr. min£500
8.75% 2 years fised

8.75% Minimum £1.000 3 mths. notice

8.55%
.

Minimum £500 2 years' term
955% 4yr. 9J0% 3yr. 850% 2yr. mlnJSSO
9.75% 4yr.9% Syr. 8.75% 2yr. mlnjajKW
8.75% -Mffiimum £2,000 6 months' notice

9.05% .3' yrs. min. £100. 850% 2 yrs.

9-

00% Minimum £1.000 1 year fised

9.10% -3 yr. 855% 2 yr. min. £100.

9.10% Mht n.ooo over 2yrs. fimths. not.

9-05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 850% 2 yrs.

9-05% Min. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

855% Mit^imrum £1,000 6 months* notice

955% 4yr-min-£500. 3yrs.9.05% 2yr5.53%
955% 4 years £100 minimum
955% 4yr. 950%3yr. 855%2yr. mitt£100
850%' Minimum SOO 2 yrs.

9.30% .33T. 850%2yr. 850% lyr. min£500
880% 3 months* 'notice '

. .

9.55%: 4 yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs. 8.55% 2 yrs.

855% 2 yrs, .955% 3 yrs. min. £500

825% Ui> to -S.75%-over £5.000 6 mths.

9.10% 3 years n.ooO-HO.000

935% 3 years. S£0% 3 yrs. min. £500

•• Rates -‘naianaliy variable- in Mne with changes in ordinary share rates, tt Moneymaker Shares.

- .l -aw-MML; §|£5JMM and.over 82a%.

Lydgnbwg putloum (RD.12M 70 (15/3)

asSy*"
CDnW5,d - Mlnre (R0-501 48 50

*?16?3?
tTr*ns«al l Dm. (AOJO) 186

w 1 cto >r w 1 twatei-sra r>d iwnum Area) Spc
rl. ill] J 260
Prestoant Brand Gold Mns. (RO^O) 104®
President 5toyn Gold Mng. (RDsl ESj;
Rond Mines Proas. 91®
R»nd. Selpctipn Corp, (RO.SOj 445®
Ranrifonwln Ests. Gold (R2) SUS30.7,70®

PlrtInure Hldgs, (Rfl.lO) go
£26(i

Rustenburg
Z (17/3™
SL Helena (Rl) 11 <16/3)
Screrurt Beperlc (RD.10) 1G5®
South-^Atrlean Land Exp..-rd,35) 40«i®

SoWhrajJ Hldgs. <RO.SO) 342®
Transvaal Consd. Land Exp. rRI) 10V4U.C Invests. iRI) 184® 92*
Union £orgn. (R0d)6W) 234 30* 8

IRO^OJ 1 1 .35® 1144Vaal Reefs
(1713k

Ventereost Hti) 156
viakfomein (Rl) 38® (17/3)
West. Drlefontrtn «A1> IB (17(3)
West Rand Consd W1) pi55
Western Areas CRD 162® 70
Western Deep Levels (R2) 730 5
Westoni Hldas. (R0.50) 1S«*
Wlnkelhaak (Rl) 566* 70 (1713)
Wttwatersrand Nigel OROJ5) 27® fl 3 hi

MINES—WEST AFRICAN (—

)

Ami. Da Mines of Nigeria (HMssJ Cl Op)
26 <1Gi3)

Blsicbl Tin <lOni 5 (17(3)
Gold and Base Metal (12 bo) rtb ntm
Kadima Synd. (IDn) 11 (15/3)

MINES—DIAMOND (18)
flJisrt^American Hw. Tst. (RO^O) 2*U
De Been Cored. 40pcCam,Pf. (FteaJ <R51
91/ (ISIS).. Dfd. IRag ) «R0.05) 2BD*®
57* Bo 2 4 3 1. DM IBrJ CMnS)
278 9 (17/3)

' OIL (267)
Attock (10pi 97
Berry Wiggins C25PI 34® ty® 6® 4lj 4

British-Borneo II Op) 140 (17/31
BP 860® 90:*-6® SO 75* 62 65* 78$ 8
7DS 65* 90 S3* 62 SS* 74 6* 8* 77*
84 50 88. apcPf. 65*0 6 7h 7. SpePf.
74® 6»j 5. SpcDb. 93U (IBfl). GdcDO.
63 It® 4

Burmah 63*3?® _21®h® 2 5 4 3*4 24
34 5 1 1*. 74pePf. *2hiP 1 3. Spc
Pf. 4fi 07/3). .74PCLJI. 82-U 117/3).
atPCLn. SOflt 494$ 51 (17/3)

Caotury H Dp} 59® 84 [17/3). 74PCPC.
48 <17/31

Ducfcham 7ncDb. 524 <15/31
Esso 51-pcDb. 1974-78 91 (14^3), 54PC
Db. 1979-83 71 fl. (14(3). fiPCDb.
864*® UJ* <17iSl

Lend on Scottish Marine (10p> 317 12 14*
15 14BCLn. 924i® 4 3 4 4

09 Exploration (Hldgs.) (IQp) 87® 93® 3
Premier (So) 1 2M> 12® 4 4
Banger T7 117/31
Shelf Transport Trading CZ5M 51St® 17®
14 10? 7 12 9 10 11 6 5 8 * 8$ 3~
Ord. Sf>*. tZGm ST 7® 17. 7ne2ndPf. 5ff»i
9. IIS3)

TFvscn Intnl. Ftnanriil Corp. 4-Vpe StlgJ
Dllr.Cnv.Gtd.Ln. 584

Tr/Minroi f25fli.13Z® 3 J. TpeCnv.Uns.
Ln. 149 (17 3i

U’tramar CSP) 1604® 59 60 52 62. Tpc
Cnv.Pfd. IDlij 2 . .

PROPERTY (185)
Alliance Prop. Hldgs. ai-oetn. 49® (17/31
Allied London ClOp) 604
A/liMft London 6-LpcT*«£Sfe. 67V® 4 ftp.
9liDC1«Db. 6S-V:® VS® n7/D
Apex (IQp) 1,37®
Aqu/S S«f (SPI 14 (16.3)
Arpvle Sec ft lijaPctp. 634® 94)
AVenat CHtaW (20M 46-(1*.f)

i

j

old dnl'ianl

< (tne oanae
71-w*. vJ491*-iS0U ,1481* 149)«
)re"foR ilABifl «S01*:iW8i« 149
•Kirin ngfix’ 5160 86

*F7.65B
UierDO'nrxa.. *150.3

,
6e 7.401

*148.40
£66.319)
8148.90 -

186.605)

••old Coma—

!

lomrattca/l)
-irngernuui..

\cnr6ortunr

JWSovVgn*

Bold C-otm_]
lotertm.'Uyi

,

•CrnijeTTBiHJ.-

VewSor*qfw

'liborYgn*'

fJOBaglas ....

,I52S4-I'43t 5158>4-)54l4
'£fc9l4^0J4 !'£* 81*891*
551-05 fSOia^aig
(£30.dC5, i/JBfSlg-5' J*

84612-461* !646l*-471a
van m-2614 ;tea7-d8

6153*4-1-6*4
'£* 9lg-S0i*
*49!*- If*
!£*B30.
S42*| -v4lg

(£<5-6
$462-458

S1BBM-164M
f£t8)2-89ig)
549 ig -fills

><£20-30
84*18-44 1a
r£«6. 6
ISB53-«56

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES

Une SDR la

equal w
Sterling -

liJS. dollar

Belgian trance
DeutA-bemark
French franc-
IlfiUan lira..-.

Dutch
Swedish krone
Swiss franc

—

0.674241
1.15720
42.4481

S.76372
1026.28
325.868
2^8779
4^7702
SL34759

U.67rB67
1,15683
42.4004
2.76737
5.769GB
1025319
326.110
2.88918
4.87720
2.95732

Vglnes are tar currencies against the

SDR as caknlatwl by the International

Monetary Fund in Washington.

they did not consider there was amount for seven day's to three
evidence of moderation at the bill or four discount bouses, at Mini-
tender. The minimum accepted mum Lending Rate of 11 per cent.

.... ... . bid was £97.66}, compared with Banks carried forward run down
nomf

Tre
®f
uyr bm rate fell by £97.41} previously, and bids at balances there was a net market

0.9491 per cent, to 9.SS-0 per cent.
th a t level were met as to about take-up of Treasury bills, settle-

at yesterday s tender, indicating a 56 per cent ment was made of official gilt

£
ut

j
Jir!LcemV mji?l

n
iD

£300m. blls tendered and edged sales, and the market was
England Minimum landing Hate allotted attracted hids of also faced with a modest rise in

j

lo ID per cent, on the normal £},307.79m., compared with the noie circulation.
[
market related formula. FotJow- £999.9am. for a similar number of On the other hand Government
J
J?" ,

C
j
n
,°H,

ce
,
™ !„ .5. bills the previous week. AH bills disbursements outweighed

England last week reserving the offered were allotted. Next week revenue payments to the
right to override the formula. £50flm. will replace maturities of Excheiiuer.
Minimum Lending Rate has only £3oom. Discount houses paid 9}-9J per
been reduced by * per cant to Day-to-day credit was in short cenL for secured call loans in the
10 5 per cent however. supply and the authorities took early part and closing balances
At the same time the author!- advantage of the situation to send were taken at 10-11 per cent,

ties have sent a signal to the rbeir message to the money Rates in the table below are
money market indicating that market by lending a moderate nominal In some cases.

Mar. 13
1377

1 dier«inp
]

1 CenifaMer '

1 ol Hepnallr
Iniertisn*

Local
Anthomy
rtepnotr"

Lnwl A nth.
ncjjnllnUi-

hwirip

Pinnace
Boase

|

Ifoirndi

Coin pan v
l<|jnii|.

Ihacoiini

market ;

••Trail'
|

|
1 ranaura

j

Mill ®

KliuiNi
Bank
Bill* *

Pine trade
Bill* *

(Jvcm ichl [ 10 14-1 0*4 •_ - _ 101*
;

91* 11 _
daw nroice... — IOI4 — -

1 -
!

1

— —
tl day* cn

j

1 ilay* nonce.. j
_ 101* 10*4 1014 lOSs I

_ IOB, 103* 101* 105,!

One monlh

.

i

I0 9T*
;

1 • lCl4 10U IOS4 101* 1 CL1 U B*
|

— HSfl 9* 10 103*
Cwn tnombei..

|1
97* 9J,

|

97, 107, — I luS* 101. IOI4 05,
|

— 95i 9* 93, 101*
rbree morib».

!

B^BSa 1 9*97, to- 101

4

! 103* ,01, IUV| 05, — sue tnr I'T* 101 *

an mmittm. .
! !

BfoOTa TO-li 14 lui4 10 lOl* 05* — 9«e 101|
Nine monl br.

.

9@Sft 9ii 97, 101*10 1C1- — — — _
One year..

1!

9*4 074 9*4-9 ri 11 IH*- 101*- 10 10*4 — — —
I vo year*... . 1 ,

11*4 11*8 1
"

1
—

Local authority and (loanee houses se«t-n days' nonce others seven days' fixed. Lanser-terra local authority igorigase
rate* nominally three year* 1S1-13S per cent.: four year* 13-131 D«r cent.: Eve years 12t-13! per cent P Dank bill rales
In table are buying rates (or prune paper. Buying rate far (our-monih bank bills 8/16 osr cent.; rour-monU) Dade Mils
1<H per cenl

Approximate selling rale (nr one-month Treasury bills V32 per «jt.; two-mnmb Wj? per cent.; and tbreesnontb 9i per
cent Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bins Hi per cent.; rwojnontlfin »»» per cent.; and tbree-mootb H per

oeat.; onc-mantb Dade bills 101 per cent; iwo-mnntb 101 percent.; and also three-month IN per cent.

Finance House Base Rate (published by (be Finance Houses Association) 13 per cent from March I. 1877. Clearing Bank
Deposit Rates (or small sums of seven days' notice tfi per ceoL Clearing Sank Base Rate* for lending 104 per can. Treasury
bin average lender rales of discount 16-3011 per cent.

foreign exchanges
“Bsraei bates

Mae. II

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling lost ground in the There were reports that the

foreign exchange market yester* authorities Intervened in the

day, following the lower trend in forward market during the mom-
U.K. interest rates and moves ing to stop the decline in Euro-

by the Conservative Party to pro- sterling interest rates. This may «e» Xora.J
pose a vote of no confidence in have been reflected in the generat Uouinai

. j

the Government. These two widening of discounts on forward Am»w«tim;

factors, coupled with recent sterling. The three-month pound
indications that tbB authorities finished at 2.78 cents discount /nSkfort.
do not wish to see the pound in terms of the dollar, compared uabon ....

above |L72 in terms of the dollar with 2J52 cents previously.
, «

tended to encourage selling of The dollar showed mixed *f>£n ,
!•?»*•

‘vSl
sterling. It opened at its best changes in terms of major JgJfc— ,^! (Jfos*IJ
level of the day, at SI.7185- currencies. Its trade-weighted jt^cubDinj.l o i 7.<i-/^a

“

al®' 1,7168- 1,7190 7.7107-1.7177
. 1,884.1-1,8100 I.M80-1.1 680
a i 4. 7-4.:0 4.104-4.284

7 i bB 8J-M.2U fc2.96-6a.lD

J
Iu..4 10.08 lOJOJ-lOjBi

fils, 4.1.9-4.12 'I4 .IOU-4.III4

aul 66.68-06.70 B6.S»4fiJ6
/

4BO-488

4.484.40

for ConvertiUg

Francs; Ptoaurial Franc BJS-fiS.lL

$1.7190. but fell to $L7150-L7160 depredation since the Washington Tokyo.. bi*i

by mid-day. The Bank of Agreement, as calculated by JUnoa -—I 4 w.oi-.b.so

England may have intervened to Morgan Guaranty of New York on “aric° -.-d
prevent a further decline bow* noon rates, was unchanged at -* Kates grew
ever, and sterling closed at 0.50 per cent.

$1.7167-1.7177, a fall of 18 points There was further good demand
on the day. The pound’s trade- for gold and the metal closed

weighted index against 20 other at $149f-150}, a rise of $1 on the
currencies on the basis of the day. The krugerrand’s premium
Washington Currency Agreement over its gold content narrowed
of December. 1971, as calculated to 2.58 per cent- from 2.94 per

by the Bank of England, was cent for domestic delivery, and \rggatuw.

unchanged at BL9, after standing widened to 3.25 per cent, from Aaurraii*.

at 61.8 at noon and 61.9 in early 2.94 per cent, in the international amrii ...~J

dealings. market. F,nla,,d -

i 1 Ita.IM- 1 1 . .40; 118.06 -

1

It .26

1. 61

2

-ijj. a

B.t4i-S.b8i
7.)6*-7.'4*
462-4(4

28. 10-9.20
|4.a7l4-4.fflU4

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Mar. 18 Fnakfiirt New Torfc Pkrit Braaaeli Loodo® A’sMrdam Zorich

Paris -

—

Brussels-
1 iTHfltYl) ...

Am’rra -

Zurich--.

4L8S-86
2D8J10-715

io—'3-fi7

4.10*- 111
104.416-466

106.52-64

HSBMBO

4J/7B7- B67

L7167-T1
44*4267
SLi-467-®

J7.9998
2L.Cfr07

7j>6s)7
8^ 61 - 6i

50.085-136
nUn-lZ

Ahis-cia
2.7255-75
0,676-6005

JL8M5.10
6B025-75
[6JM&600

>4B&J03 da70-7o
L7176-71B); 4U.L6+7
4X37^636 1

BfliOaO
-2.91-63.0Sl HJ58-78

-
J
4£B4 29fi

Ar83>06 1 -
.

U72-376 i
102.01-12

all. 75 SI
59.E4--- H

l ;a.26-6a
108 41
<U7i-38i
67.906 956

|

No**fl Baton
660.GB-taB.B6 [Argentine '4ML680
1 .3063- l-o?2l| AnetrU ....Sfl-lg-Sll

22.2fi-».46 (Beicinm..
j

82-64

.
b. 4-0. 1- 6 ! Brazil 6«-ST

Grewe.....:52.194-d4.7Bfi'Ona<l«. ._ 1.61-1.BB

Boe-Kon/t 1

/. 5 ip- 7. tbfili. Denmark..! 10.0-18.28

Iran. 1 19-125 France »>.!B.4M.66
Kuwait....! J.49W.6QI |Qermany..i4.00-4JO
Loxetnbg, 62.86-66.10 Qrveon ;cS2-(t&

M»iavrix..'4..7dj-4./aii5!iUly
N .Zealand I I.7t47- l.B627[Japan
taudiArW fi.og^.l? IVetberl'd#
Sinexpore [4.2295-4.2416fNcrrwmy..._
S. Africa 1.4866- U0ISlFortogal_.:
L'.S^-

,
SpUo I

Canada. j3«rttzTand
081—
D.S. cents! 94.02-84.38

iflvthTi

fYagMlfl

1486-1663

,
476-496

4.20-4.35

19.95-8.16

06-70

117-in
4.25-4.45

,

IJV.73
ocwlftv'ta 13214-54 14

U.8. 3 In HontreaL UJi. 8=T062S3B ChureiHan cents.

9 in 2,-m- York. 08=94.83-86 Uj0. cents U-6. 9 In Milan 83F.FO-B87.0.
* Storing to Milan 1682^5.1683J&.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Bate for Azgwntme in five rate.

Mar. IB titentoe LLH. Dollar
UmnatUan
Dollar

Uutcb
Guilder

W. German 1 shibb
mart. ! 'iw

tdborti unn...
/ days uotloe

Month

—

Three mnntb».

Six noacha....
One vnr

10S,-U
107,-2274
IOVIII4
1094-1114
115,-117,
iiV-iaia

41S-43#
4Se-SJ#
5 514
S bia

aig-ess
67b-61b

67,-73,
714-794w
?43*

618-03,
6J« f-Je'

61, 6 3,
b9< 6
53,-6

&-61*

4Ie-41S |d»» 3 60
]3lt 3Sa

4l*-4s, l? 35*
4i;4ta* 3i*-ssa
49,43* .'l*.fi6,

. 4fj Ifila-Sfo

FORWARD RATES

i
Doe month

j
Three month*

Neu- York,]LO/-0^2 c. pmb.8S-2-7S c. pm
Mnotrexl .10.69^7.55 fi. run-l.7a-I.flp c. pm
Ani(n-MKm'£ta«_1 n nm kiU.filoA mr.ADiM’dBm'26fl-l5B c. pm lei®. 51* e. pm
Hrnrael"...130-15 c. pm ."70-55 e. pm
Cop'nhcn . ll*-3i» ore die |6ia-8l* ore die
Franktan (|5g-lia pf. pm 171*^1* pf pm

Enro-Frendh deposit rate: tint-day 91-103 per cent.: seven-day M-10J per cent; n»drM . 'Sj-llo^flu*" g4o-34C)"c*di»
orasmomb Iflt-IM per cenL: threMnonth W-U per wou ate months HI-111 per ffiKdMBltadh aMBlTradte

““lbww^ E<moflonar
r
deposits: tw® yeara H-7J per eon.; three yaara H-7» ltm-w

cent.: four nan 71-71 per cent.: five yean h-h* per cenr. . . SSSkCT)•

Tbe following nominal rates were amted for Lonaoa dollar certJScatea of ^lamedh

r

deposit: one-month 415J6-4BM per cent.: ihree-momb pa Bent.; six-month —1**^L£?:p!?n
SSu-3716 per cent; dm year SiSi&-5lSi6 per cart.

Zart<A gfo-gfo c. pm Bicai<c.pM
Rates are nominal rlnvlnc rates.

tSbort-tenn rates are can for Btrrtine, U.S. .(WQats and Camdlan doUan;
two days" notice for gnflders and Swiss francs.

Stx-month fomid U.S. dollar 5X®5.40

com and 12-mnntii 935-9.65.

U£. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 18/3/27
Statistics provided fay

Mata STREAM /nfematlonaJ

Con-
version
dates

Flat

yield

Bed.
yield

Preminmt Income
Cheap(+)
Dear(-)0

Name and description (fin.) price Terms* [current Ranged Eqll.§ Conv.U TX8.V Current

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89-94 9.05 79.00 100.0 7640 11.7 ia.a

Associated Paper 9}pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 69.00 200.0 76-85 141 153 1.5 1 to 8 25.7 453 288 +273

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 10-25 118.00 35.7 77-85 8.4 73 58 5 to 6 413 463 43 - 1.6

BPS 7JPC Cv. 89-94 4JB9 lOZbO 62.0 72-80 7.6 73 L6 - 1 to 2 183 183 0.0 - L5

English Property 6ipc Cv. 984)3 8E4 106.00 2S4.0 78-78 68 63 -6.6 -13 to 2 1L2 63 —4.4 + 23
Ktiglish Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 I5J31 97.00 150.0 76-84 13.0 13.0 333 33 to 63 28.5 54.6 353 + 23

Grand Metropolitan. lOpe Cv. 91-96 123.99 92.00 120.2 78-78 114 1L7 -L2 — 6 to 5 63 9.6 33 + 4.6

Hanson Trust Oipc Cv. 88-93 4Jjl 75D0 57J. 76-83 8.7 93 8.0 6 to 26 23.0 24.0 1.5 - 63

Hewden-Stuait 7pc Cv. 1995 030 120.00 336.0 75-78 19 53 -15.0 -32 to 1 11.5 6.4 -3.6 +LL4

Lyons. J. 7Jpc Cv. 1981 3.60 66.00 22.7 75-81 11.0 188 263.0 254 to 520 10.0 21.4 62.5 -2003

Pentos 15pc Cv. 1985 1.77 105.00 166.7 76-84 14.7 14.6 33 3 to 23 543 66.6 31.7 + 8.4

Slough Estates lOpe Cv. S7-90 5.50 257.00 125.0 7887 7.4 5.5 19.1 16 CO 32 273 53.6 23.0 + 38

Tozer. Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 753 85.00 1538 74-79 9J 12J. 103 11 to 59 13.0 133 03 -108

Wilkinson Match lOpe Cv. 33*98 11.10

.

82.00 40.0 7m 123 12.7 47.5 30 to 51 223 42.5 35.4 -12.1

* Number of Ordinary shares into which HB6 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost of investment m convertible expressed sis per cent, of the
cost of th* eonlty in the convertible stock, t Three-month ranee. 8 Income on number of ordinary shares Into which £100 nominal of convertible stock ts convertible.
This Income, expressed in pence. Is rammed from present time midi income on Ordinary shares is Greater than Income on -HP nominal of convertible or the final
conversion date whichever is earner. Income Is assumed (0 grow at 5 per coot per annum and Is present gained at 16 per rent, per anpata. s income on udo of
nrnvartlble. Income is summed until conversion and present valued at IS per cant, per amrarn. (5 This ts Income of the convertible less income of the underlying equity
expressed u per cent, of the value of the undcrtyiDK equity. 0 The difference between the. premium and income difference expressed an per cent, of the value of
underlylnz equity. + ts an Indication of relative cheapness, — is an indication of reMlvn dearness.
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’lie Fin^icial Times

Late spurt in Gilt-edged on terms of new tap issue

Profit-taking leaves index 5.3 off at 428.5 after 426.0

Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mai. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr- ? Apr. 20

* * New tine " dealings may take

from 9-30 n-m. two business days earner.

The Tory leader's challenge to

the Government in next Wednes-

day's “ no confidence " vote came
to a stock market particularly

vulnerable after the recent heavy
gains. Nervous profit-taking

,
ensued on the late morning
announcement and by 1 p-m. the

FT Industrial' Ordinary share

index was showing a loss of ”-8-

This, however, proved to be the

lowest of the day and the_ close

of 428.5 was only a net 5.3 off

the previous day’s peak since

October. 1873.

statement about prospects. Fisons after lB6p;"the results .are due Leading Properties tended, .to

Tost 9 to 352p and IQ ended 4 March 31. Reed
, lost 6 to 217p, decide g few pence, while secon-

easier at 35Sp. and Metal Box 6 to-3Q0p. De L* u™ igsues ^-ere mixed, both iu
Rne, however, saw buyers again ... ,

Bourne & Holl good and .the, Price rose 5 to 3o£ » “f S*?
.

Despite' the reported"deidal from 8t-46}p, lot 2 of TburEdayYrise
Comment highlighting the com- British and Commonwealth Slip- of 8 which greeted the good '.pro*

.

pan/s bid attractions and suggest- ping of ^ approach to European fits statement while T-»"d Secnri-^
mg a net asset value ofaround Ferries, the latter remained active ties declined 3 to 169p and MBPC
200p per share' aroused fresh and ctosrf 2 up at Tip, after 72p: r '

speculative interest m Bourne and pfaotopia International Improved ga7e np 2 at 8Sp- ^
HoWngsworth which improved i ^ 27p pn the grodtateriin pro- countered attempted selling m anr
steadily to 88Jp before closing a and Beatsoa Clack advanced S unwilling market .and dropped 5
net Si up at 8fiip for a rise on t0 Q2P jn front of 'Monday's to SSp: the results .are a"few
the week of 17}. Elsewhere, results. Hepworth Ceramic re- ww,ks overdue. Bridgewater;

afresh by. -5 to
company is in receipt

Samuel "Sherman hardened li » stock pul “on"S to £1337
'

"Other 2L«Ljffi «£5L£^' TvSrt®
1^'.

ahead of next Wednesday s good spots included J. IV. Spear,
Rothsehdd Investment Trust,

|>P

British Funds provided the

day's main story. Starting firmly interests were again attracting results. General Accident shed 6

annual figures. Time Products i3Sp. and A. GaUenkamp, 18Rp’ Estates- House featured Tnvest-
gained 3i to 59p. both up 8, while speculative meat Trusts, dosing 7 better at
GEC shed 3 to lgfip, while the demand lifted Gestetner A 12 to 269p, after 275p, on the agreed;

Floating Rate Capital Notes cased jgsp. Capten Profile improved 2 offer from Commercial Union; The.
-

j to £DSJ: the latter began life more to 55p; the price
,

given in latter were finally 7 off at :124p,--

last Monday at £97. BICC. with Thursday's issue was incorrect. after l2l£p. Trust and Agency of
results due next . Wednesday, ^ Australasia, in which Estates
reacted 2 to lllp. but EMI con- Bouse is a large shareholder, rose,

treated with a gain of 3 to 222
p KSand^ubseSrnnS^remrf^^ 10 further to 150p for a two-day.

Thorn issues gave up some of 35? gain of 16. Financials were notable.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK
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7,04® 7,46d 9,2011 *'

99,871 8087^108.1

- 119,196119^)84,37

i.fSdH \

420a
s
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;

133.01: 129-jtis®^:
S.1W : .Bicj.^ •;

lasi! ni.94[ isia •

B.j.s-bs
;

9004 li

,t -JO. 4BX*. II '«* KooB 'fflA* 1 DHL 4317.. Sm CSX :vSV:
• Latest Jndox lUMI MBS.

. Based 'on SB per cert. corpomttan tJCt .Kll=aj'

BaB[3 100 Govt. BedL
.

IMMg. Ttx&LjBt, 18B» IOO thr}-

SE Activity JtfyJiec. 1942;

highs and lows
f SwT ”

Slnea Qomphstiop

High Jmw High. Loir

Govt. Secs-

Fixed Int

—

ImL Orrt-...

Gold Mines.

69.49
(IB'3/77)

C-7 Qdf

(18/377)

433.8
llllSlTTt

346.9
(air/fii

65.88
(27/10)-

65-67
(28(10).

865.3
(27/10)

78^
(2SIB)

187A
(9/1)36)

*150.4

(3&V1/47)

643.6
(19/&72)

44P.3
(22/6/7E)

49llS
"'

(3/1/75)'.

6053 :

5775)

49.4.
(26)6,401-

48.5

.

(26/WCD:

s

SpecuUUrti
Totals

gpwwIaUvfcj-.

Thorn issues gave up some m
c[f^ed frtcfionyjy ^etteFat ff3111 of !* Kna QcialB Liwer-priced issues rose as much Soatit" Africaitfe

on' hopes lor a further cut in buyers. Falls in PT-quoted issues to 191p, while Guardian Royal Other firm spots included Apple- f
orA °v,!ii 40 a® in i>resi^^K„^yn’ «

Minimun, Lendrns

^

|it?
nd

0
”
mumbered rises bj M0-2 „iU. E>,cb.nge (resultt due od AprU a, ?*>&•„ “ ***• “^ “* A y«d-._!.up a «fe„and_AS^ &S&W* '•AMariorh.:

Shipbuilding shares reacted Paflels- 4 higher at 40p. Dunlop figures are dtie iifeXt
' ^ere bSth~20 firmer

however, sheduncertainties “quotations ^““the Shipbuildings prominent in the lost a like amount to 212p. Royals

long end of the market were decline on the political doubts, lost 10 to 340p. autthews Wright- after their recent strong run on
In Textiles, Hugh

showing net gains of \ after the The FT-Actuaries three mam son were a bright spot at 248p, nationalisation compensation
Eqnjpment, 46p, both lost finished 3 cheaper. at JTTp . on. the" jrt on ”tbe day andl* a week's

announcement that the Bank of indices were all about 1 per cent. u p 10. among Brokers. nS“ week,

s'

1

vo?e of
2 - reduced earnings: --

.

-"' -V :
VjadVance of 40—foljonring ^pcx^-

3 tolOSpT while Thursday-

In
540d respectively. Stiffontdn Beers 7 higher -at s

“^.'andBd the week at 205p—a risebf ' .

"

,. v» u««f'its new P-
limit the fall in MLR to } pat itSTw, its highest since rided star turn in generally eminent could delay compensa :

cent. Dealings were suspended. November.' 1973.
on the surprise

The further advance" in ihe ststent buying in
,

a market short.

me star turn in generally eminent couia aeray rompeiwi- nn _atj
easier Breweries, improving 3 to tion payments, lowered Yarrow 14 nr bOlu
146p on a flurry of speculative to 21 In. while Bobb Caledon lost Belated reaction

results

buinoi, price to W4M73 IBt hKt-d^stock.^ The GdU^e^gte gales |jp

^

lnnounremmt
rr
of

0
the

1,

new
M
iqng A mo^rete husiness mainly LnteresL 'otherwise:

‘ Boddjn^toM alon l with
-
Swanjaon ter.

closing level since September S^pot — - __

to the dls-
IS175, after $150^5 at thexzxanjmg: since Novemher 23,

took 16
a=— £ ^ m ‘

of

SKUNGLH®'- w§i •

fixing, for a day's gam -of SI ^and- . ejection Trust featured the boost sales in Job-

tap'tesue'and
1

ta the late trading released by stock market activity were 2 0ff at 96p, and Matthew 90p. Vesper eased 2 to BOp. but
Briti^'lpetro'lOTiBL

8

at^ 8®p
A

°Blse- a ' r*se
i
”1 week of_^3-75„London-based Financials with a nerriup departat*

prices were being called up to a in South African Gold shares, was Brown 4 doWn at gfip. Distillers r. and W. Hawthorn Leslie, were Sere IiioE^M l& 6 to
prompted continued strengtlr m n rise to 500p on vague takeover spepiahst shops .1

.

full point better in response to responsible for an early rise in were noteworthy Tor a reaction only a penny off at Wp, after 59p. ^ TjJtrainar ended a down shares of the metals producers, 'hopes. nearly £42m^ ante
’ ’ "" premium of. 5 t0 iaop in Macallan Glen livet Hawker shed 9 to 327 among the

t

P
13fip after ig4„ similar Although - business was geneP * Rio Tinto-Ztac hardened - a Per cmL oyer; the':

;

a subse- after assessments of the interim Engineering raajore and John
Josses inTricentrol, rally modest, local "and Contmen-penny more to 227p for a week's week lastyear.-S.

report. Brown eased 3 to1 1 Tip. Tubes lost
13Q aT]d 313p> but ^ tai buying, coupled wife, bear- rise of 20 mainly reflecting hopes rose,, the -partw

7
—- „ - , . CT? Buildings displayed no set trend 2 to 396p, after 394p; the tatters newred demand lifted Ofl Explore- covering enabled heavyweight that the company may qualify group, Were 3Mt..

.

since June, 1973. Short-dated Yesterdays SE conversion factor
much smaller business, results are due on March 30. Hall,

tiou 4 t0 ^ ^ Aftodc 3 to stocks to move up a point as In- for exemption of dividend con- up 25JJ per centre •

Funds followed much the same was 0.7178 (0.72191. « fetumed for Armitage on the other hand, rose 5* to SSip ^ p ' ‘ ^ —
pattern as the lonqs, but m.ide - Shanks, which rose 7} to 571p, on the better-than-expected «*-

no recovery in the late trade and Standard Up again whilhdemand ahead of next Wed- suits. M-L- Holdings closed

price movements were limited to

i either way.
lower in thin trading, uoyos r. a. iJiiey j wier ai *“P-

helri^io falrlv well FMC.I
were much quieter closed 7 off at slop as did MW- Rnberold hardened 3 to 2/p and Foods “p nwiJ wan.

the terms of the issue. The the investment currency

Government Securities index to 1 J 1J per cent, before

moved up 053 for a rise on the quent reaction to a close

week of 1 34 to 69A9—its hichest 1101 per cent., down i on balance.

re-
5

Free State Geduld; at "£&2l. trols. . week last year.
"-

Equities

with figures in

* U wni« UClUiUIU OilCOU U| HWl FfCU- mi k. vactof
The big four Banks drifted nenday’s preliminary results left dearer at 59Jp.^prtoem yeste
ine o.g 'our

md . Uoyds F j c u,ley 5 better at 42p. v
215p as did MW- Rnberold hardened 3 to 27p and h

?iLh
P

Overseas issues, Carron added 2 to 63p. but Barratt fffrfk. , .^
eve

^!,mMri
j which compare however. were firm with Standard Developments .were 2 easier at !*?L t?forei3Sfc' 2 ^liSp:

SaELSLMSS Chartered up 8 more at 342p. for Mg the
L
mtenm results of the «JP

year.
leSS numerous iumuusii jwiim uiuuouKJ pa.t 1*

comoanies which are thought After Thursday s increased
Tarniae 3 t(J 145p

most likely to qualify for exenup- turnover, of
A hSd

tion from dividend cortirol si er^ ,Wednesday 's preliminary Agricultural Industries, which rose
of heavy overseas of next edne ay p 5 to 167p, Chemicals drifted Although conditions were dull

lower. Yorkshire fell back to In miscellaneous Industrial

Ahead
.
ffith. the, exception of Scottish Bowater above WOTSt

because

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77

Th« fallowing Mcurtuea quoted jn^Jgg
Share kifonmatton Senrteo ^Sj£ r^5f

attained new Wohs and Lows lor 1976-77-

NEW HIGHS (117)
BRITISH FUNDS IMJ.—

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN
LOANS IX)

LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS! (SI
FOREIGN BONDS (1!

BANKS (1!

INSURANCE I2t
MOTORS (2)

NEWSPAPERS <3!
PROPERTY <3!
SHOES (T»

TRUSTS (111
OILS (2)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)
RUBBERS (3i

TEAS II)
(U

BEERS (II
BUILDINGS. <

DRAPERY * STORES (4)
ELECTRICALS (B
ENGINEERING

FOOI_ IDS 14)
HOTELS ID

INDUSTRIALS 114)

MINES

NEW LOWS (3)
BUILDINGS 11)
Lafarot S-a.
PROPERTY in
Hartley Ini- Tst.
TRUSTS (1)
Umrt Se«.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Britbli Rn«l*
Coevod-f Dam. and Forviaa Banda
Industrials

Financial and PWP - -

dlls -—
Plantations —— -
Minas ... * -——
Recent Issues

Up
as
10
2M
130
b
5

71
5

Down Same
U «
1 "f

173 LAB
1U 300
13 10
14 2S
T «a
• 22

Up Dawn Same
U9 U 33
85 26 18V

237 138 4J83
LUD 363 UH
« 37 66

57 4S «
243 DU 2M
43 31 »

Tatats 580 546 L4U 1W LV75 M05

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt iu Cavenham,

Lonrbo, Property Investment
and Finance, English Property,

Wellman Engineering, Newart-
hlll, Armitage Shanks, Ultramar,
Dufay Bitumastic, Cons. Gold
Fields, MEPC, Bejam. Capital

and Counties Property, Shell
Transport and Burntall Oil. A
put was done In J. Warren,
while doubles were arranged in

Cavenham, MEPC. British Land,

UDT and Lonrho.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion meat
Mar. 8 Mar- 21 Jun. 9 Jim. 21

Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jun. 22 July 5
Apr. 3 Apr. 19 July 7 July 21
For rale indications, ace end of

Share Information Service.

BASE LENDING RATES
Hambros BankAJB.N. Bank 104%

. Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 104%
American Express Bnk. 101%
A F Bank Ltd. 10i%
Henry Ansbacfaer- 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 104%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 111%
Bank of Cyprus 104%
Bank of N.S.W 101%
Banque du Rhone SJL 114%
Barclays Bank 10j%
Barnett Christie Ltd. ... 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 104%

I Brown Shipley 104%
Canada Permanent AFT 104%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 121%
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 114%
Cedar Holdings 12 %

E Charterhouse Japhet ... 10}%
C. E. Coates 114%
Consolidated Credits ... 114%
Co-operative Bank *104%
Corinthian Securities... 10}%
Credit Lyonnais 10}%
G. R. Dawes 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 104%
Eagll Trust 104%
English Transcont. 11 %
First London Secs. ... 114%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 104%
Goode Durrant Trust... 10}%
Greyhound Guaranty... 104%
Grindlays Bank tlQj%

.... 10}%
Hill Samuel §104%
C Hoare & Co tl0i%
Julian S. Hodge 11}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 101%
Industrial Bank of Scot 11J%
Keyscr UlUnann 11 %
Knowslev & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 104%
London & European ... 12 %
London Mercantile ... 10}%
Midland Bank' 104%
Samuel Montagu 104%
Morgan Grenfell 104%
National Westminster 104%
Norwich Genera] Trust 11 %
P. 5. Refson & Co. ... 104%
Rossminster Accept'cs lli%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 10 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 11 %
E. S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 12 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 104%
Trade Development Bk. 104%
Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%
Whiteaway Latdlaw ... 11 %
Williams &• Glyn’s ... 101%
Yorkshire Bank 10}%

Accepting Houses
I

Members Of ih«

Commltieo.

7-aay deposits 1-mwrth deposits

SIS."
7-day deposits on soras of £10.000 and
undor <H<«, up to £25.090 ti’a and
aver C3.IH'TI%.
Call deposits over £1.000

Guinness Mahon 104% l Demand deposits 7ii.

The Association of Investment Trust

Companies
regrets that the table of

net asset values of its Member Companies,

which is normally published on the

third Friday of each month did not

appear in the first edition on Friday

3Sth March 1977.

The Association has arranged for the table

to be published again on Wednesday
23rd March, meanwhile reprints of the

page are available from The Association,

Park House ( 6th Floor ) ; 16 Finsbury .

Circus, London EC2M 7JJ.

Tele 01-588 5347.

I34p. before closing 12 down on leaders, several closed above the

the day at 136p reflecting disap- day's worst. Bowater, In particu-

pointment with the results and lar, rallied to close 4 off at 200p

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

iwiels- H1Y6/77

r— < Uiab

—
Low

J- Nil tf 6— F.P. Jb 51
- — — 400
81 t.P. — £50 Cf/es
— F.P — *i"Ts ff*7p

,w

: !+ ot

. =•! -
li k
iipHi

Sfa
€

6 ;-Ia
35

.iimlgBmatEti Store#..

Hollas Sew Old ftp).-
lioll dc. Warrants 425
iTtme Inc-Slwn L'oraSk £30
Ulrf’TVrbmMnirtM.UsjS £2934

i:!-i
1 8i.»i

-I* losi.w
24!

!2*

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

P*£
-

'

3 1£“?*il -* HiRhlLow

16, tor.p.
eiooi f.p.
£100 F.p.

aioo fj*.
£100 ! F.P.
ClOOi F.P.
ftOil t-.F

SlOO F.P.

;; *i-
C^B.otJCtu i

<8 .51 1'4J 1 -
E9S.Sl£10 i23f6

:: i f.p. • —
£100 ;£10
£1

«s=

£1 F.P. -
tt £10 294

•I *- F.P 1.4

£KV
IPOJ4
102

102

1.2

IO5 I4
ID*
SsB

aftpi

BSfl,

44
tasgl

09

use

its.
I Kin,

Stock

£U7isi&dan» Foods Chot. 1931-33.
t»i*jAgrks. Marti. 12% Hd»- 1978—

_

097a I
Aerie. Mart. 13iaS Bds. 1979—

105
lOQSi

uSTgjAgrtc. Mon. USeS Jfrta. 1390^.
lOg

,„J102
I001eKcm. Mon. 136a? Sets. 1978 1102
lUOleiAartc. Mort. 141«S brt*. WTO

J
1OSI4!—

U.OT

I0OU
898

lu
4C'ij

10

97
101*

106 p

n«4

Avne. Mnn. l<Ua% Hrt*. HW?_ 'l04 "J

Ail'd Irish Bt. Floating Rate Sub Notes ....[$99 L-tl

AitifiSuNimiieii atorcHb^, Uum. Port. .......
;

3Pp| ....

Loro, ot JrfNKlon UI«J Mil.. ..j 13ie +lg
F.FJ. |4* bn. 1983.

J
44 ;

File Repinas I Council \H% Rmi. Stk -63-64
1
13&a +»B

K.EX1

. F Ioetinp Ran Cap, .Voces .—.........1 98^—
GLC lil%Slk. 1964 j 1358{
Helene or London 123 Conv. Pref._ lllpj—

I

Lw Valley Water 1^ Hed Prf.IriJ* 133,
MM Kenf Wsiet Red Prff. IWS1 il02

‘RIGHTS” OFFERS

is»ue

Pricer
S 5

I?

Ukm
.

uemme. 1976)77 Stock
Ciceing
Prices + «

i£ 1 High Law P"*

F.P. 16/3 29/3 277
Qpm

66(an
Nil
8S I*
310-

.

7pm

+7
8M nH

A*
6

140 nll 21IS 23/3 «7 hTll
T

SOp
P.P.-
F.P.
nU

17)3 21/5
14/3

so 87

•& 10)3 aob
7

SS7&

i»t

Herrm
Habit Precision

-
O

J40p
42 p
lOn

nil
ml
nil

F.P. 4)3 1M

Sp
70
13
to

/6P
60
16
!

Hunt A M oserop.
Uusl Elect—
Syltone.— -
W»V- Assnr

Spin
68

’?r

3i”

KrmiiHisrinn oils isMlb wi ou ni deiiiiK tnc ot stamp oub uPIsciim
dtkt ro oubiic bPlKurae based on omoeerm eWnwre a Dividend rme osto or
lurabl* no pan aunuu cover based on rimdend on mu capital. p— Puncr
uMmci omerwi» innicsied «. forrcaw fliwwM: cover based on srenotu year's earn-
uwa P Dividend and vieln based chi ompecius or uthei ofBctal estimates lor W77-7S.
(Gross 1 Pigurea aaramec. j Cover allows Mr conversion ot stures nn now nuWtllts
ira dnndmds m ranking only -tor resavaed dividends. •“ issued be mnder.
41 Offered in nokterb of Ordinary shares ss a “ rlsbis." V SW XMt cento, t Hwhm
to way ot capital nation. H Tender aUormem price. G Reintroduced, rt lowed m
connection wirn rMrumsatloa. merger or take-over. 4, Intraduction. * imeti to
tornier Preference baldere 1 Akmneni ictwn «or mUy-oaidi. t Pravtstmal or
oprflp-oaid aUomwnt letters. ; with wsmtHtt. 6 Attar ssspensfon. RD Knwair Dinar.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

Stock
BP
De La Rue
JO
BATs Defd.
Commercial Union
.Shelf Transport..
Barclays Bank ...

Beccham
gec
Rank Org
Burnish OU
Distillers 50p
Estates Hse. Inv. 25p
GEC Cap. Notes... £100
Marks & Spencer 25p

No.
Denomina- of dosing

tion murks price (p)
£1
50p
£1

23 p
25p
23p
£1

23p
25p
23p
£1

39
IS
18
13
13
13

10

10
10
10
9

0
9
9
9

868
350
358
240
124
JOS
268
AAA

lSftw
196
62
138
269

Change
onday.
-16
+ 5
- 4
- 3
- 7
- 6

+ 7

1976-77
high
950
362
402
243
35S
524
350
450
189
200
SO

158
*17;

115
“ 4- l

2iO
£99
116

1970-77
low
S57
170
256
-183

75"

352
190
269
.794
98

• 25
954

-150 -

.£97 ..

.70
The above list of active stacks is basedon themember of bargains

recorded yesterday m the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK
Denomina-

No.
of Closing

Stock tion marks prtco(p)

rcT . n l/W • 85R
Shell Transport. .. 23

p

SB 508
BATs DeM . 23p 85 240
BP .. £1

*

S2 SfiS

Distillers 50p B1 138

Serck . 2op fiO DO}

Lucas Inds . £1 . :.n 24D

RTZ - . 25p 59 227

Brechara . 25p 58 444 ,

Change
on week
+ 16

+ 19

+ B

+ 8

i

Burmah Oil

GEC Cap, Nmes
Tfiom Elec. A ...

Unilever
GEC
Barclays Bank ...

II
lino

25b
25p
25p
El

58
55
57
56
59
64

62
fas*
280
474
3S6xr
368

+ 9
+ 20
+ 8

+ I

+ 1

+22
+ 16
-18
+ •

1976-77

high
4(i3

524
243
s.m
1.18

n«i
252
239
450
80

£*J9

288

500
289
-350

.7976-77

•low
' 256
352
-183

J-n
m..
32
128

-132
' 289

25
• £97
•134-..
•346' :•

7fl|

ri90.

FT-ACTUARHS SHARE INDICES
These inffices are the joint con^iiiation of the Fbundal^ Thnes, tte Institute of Actuaries and the ftcalt^ rf>

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses' shew number of

stocks per section

11

12

13

Z4

22

23

38

33

34

35

38

37

44

45

46

51

59

61

48

70

71

61

91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (178).

Building Materials (31^.

Ccntrading. Construction (23> 1

Electricals (HD.

Engineering(Heavy)fU).

Engmeenug (GeiexaD (67)

.

Machine rad Other'l'ools (®J

.

SOscefianetras (21).

CONSUMEK GOODS
tDDBABLQ(53j.

LLElectronics,RadioTV(15)-

HooseholdGoods(131.

MotorsBad Distributors

CONSUMES GOODS
(NONDURABLE) U7D.

Breweries (15),

Woes and Spirit (B).

Efltertsinment, Catering 05).

Food Manntactnrtiig C2U

Food Retailing (17)„

Newspapers. Publishing (18)

.

Packaging and Paper (13)

.

Stores (35).

TextilesPfi.

Tobaccos GO.

Toysand Games (5).

OTHER GXOOTS (K)

QiemicalsCSS)

OfficeEquipment®.

Shipping (10)-

Miscellaneous (5D-

lNDUSntlAL GROUP (498)

Oils (4)>

9M SHARE INDEX

FINANCIALGROUP flW)

.

Bnbffl. .

.

DiocomitHouses CIO)-

HkePorrhase(3)-

Insnrance Rife) Q9).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)~—

Merchant Banks (15)-

Prupcitv (31)

Miscellaneous (6).

Investnent Trusts (50).

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (37).

ALL-SHARE-INDEX (671)

Fri. March 18, 1977

Index
No.

16633

139.49

231.48

337A0

21227.

14830

77.44

139.64

14938

16931

14931

9737

159.79

170.05

179.05

19831

17232

161.04

255.65

136.45

15870

211.79

8530

22938

99.67

473.98

167.47

16838

47133

19273

13733

157.97

17437

12242

11630

112.73

28333

6926

175.43

8275

17018

10550

27L91

179.19

Day’s
Change

Grow
. DIv,

,

[Yield %lYicld*l

-0.9

_(L6

.-13

-13

-13

-03

-0.6

—03

-U
-13

-HU

-13

-0.9

-13

-13

BM.

ruaxj
Con>.
T*xS»

1821

19.42

1931

16,41

2234

18.18

2431

16.96

1874

1739

2033

18,99

1533

1437

3439

-U
-03

-0.9

-0.4

-17

-0.4

-13

-0.7

-23

-13

-05

—0.7

-13

-0.9

-15

-3-0

-1.7

-23

+0.7

+0.9

-13

-33

-02

+0.6

-LI

-0.9

-0.4

+LS

-L0

-17

1620

1726

1376

1074

16.11

1152

1332

2136

19.88

1578

1530

1139

1538

1670

9.04

1432

2629

732

1135

4.19

1823

374

10.03

17.06

(ACT
t3SK)J

5.99

734

465

477

622

6.41

7.69

631

525

429

875

5.90

330

7*7

633

7.44

559

572

426

7.17

523

730

8.49

757

571

574

554

730

6.03

3.83

533

579

6.08

825

571

'652

656

484

6.13

322

10.42

437

4.80

553

559

Friday, Starch 18
|
Thurs.

j

!

Index TU>ld i

No. % 1

.7
|

r pns
Hath*
(Net)
Corp-
TfesSK

.875

752

736

9J8

634

8:06

6.26

833

820

-a72

6.91

7.90

931

1072

1039

9.36

834

11.00

14.94

956

1339

1151

673

6.67

922

879

3259

9.41

976

Thors.
March
-,'17

Index
Neu

36730

34873

23443

34247

21637

mu
7«J0
f-rs

mm

150.98

17175

149.18

98.41

36177

17228

18133

200.43

173.83

162.45

256.78

11351

137.06

16167

21327

87.49

23232

10072

47747

169.76

2231

936

5.82

2656

1231

38.73

8.48

3138

12.64

823

169.97

47875

19427

34075

16U8

17334

12375

31773

11627

28430

68.82

17775

8349

17878

283.9T

27458

UU»

Wed.
March

10

Index
No.

16570

136.91

22623

34072

213.95

14734

76.44

337.97

14779

165.94

14724

96.91

15873

36656

17855

198.73

17178

157146

25526

11153

13354

.15976

21871

85.90

22954

ITS*

46724

164,92

16638

477.79

19133

13750

15879

16958

12154

11AB

nil)

27990

6774

37557

tffl.94

16778

102.47

272.48

17X24-

Tuns.
March
15

Inda
No.

165.42

138.67

23015

33733

21238

7629

mu

147.06

165.46

14636.

.9630

15849

36636

17739

20072

17238

15770

256.71

112.13

13372

159.44

21139

8678

22979

9975

46479

16675

16779

47974

19222

mm
ma
171.91

12230

115.44

H454

28L48

6728

17638

XL45

16636

10135

27328

D837

Mon.
March

14

Index
No.

16533

138.64

22676

339,84

289.41

14777

.75.97

uisi

14635

ib6.82

144J1

95.77

15873

16438

17638

28838

17322

157.43

25571

11183

13473

15878

2U39

84.94

22198

9734

464.97

16572

166.78

479.71

19138

137.91

15936

16732

12273

11374

H436

Z7432

65.94

17775

7971

36333

9935

27134

37834

Year
mga

(approxj

Index
: No.

Hlgha aod.Loi
1

umm
mgh Low-:-

35174

14158

22931

26333

17175

14072

57.95

12979

133.74

14949

17770

3176

14934

35991

178.49

19074

16966

33626

37859

10636

12372

16554

21951

6971

21820

8979

35552

16941

15678

345.07

17191

15961

152.93

16122

32226

11967

11232

23656

83.07

36248

8174

16173

9920

23436

36233

16738

(mm
35878

050/76)
26820

osnm\
34247

07/3/77)

21637
(17/3/77)

14929

-0HW6)
77.90

070(77)
14L94

tnsrm

150.98

07377)
17LH
07377)
18722

(7/4/76)

98.41

07377)

16224
mmi:
179.43

ppm
19057

(5/15/76)

Z1126

(83/76)

179.44

033767
162.45

07/3/77)

256.78

073/77)

11551

07/3/77)

13756

07377)
18324

(30/3/76)

24139

(33/76)

8753
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LAWSON HIGHYIELD FUND
fand<M»fanndied. Moreover it* perfarmane* has beenwy adcqmte.^ two ^J^od. Lawson m mak"«
fjiiarwiy jnann papi iantt." fliWitfBl Tjnw 20.ll.7o.- \

• Units purctoied by30th April 19T7 qualify for 15th June payment.

Fund Hart exceeds £8S million - .. . t
' • Th* aim of thn 6md i* to pmvide a high and rktbwto mtonw. ’•tho*

• paid quarterly.

• 4S% PrafemiteSIwas, 30% 2S% •

Shares. TTie price of the units and the income from ritemcan go down»
wrf*« up. Onteihould be regarded as aMg t*™

{

tOwfeSSed in Ednburfr SS13S. Durhgan.<%£««» niybeboug^ or.wWcfady-o«t>gvrf«>

* yaekfr onMd^ &**««« ____
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(ORDAJtyPWCElFLOWSO . :

TSiManger*merwthe »dcse** **«m* pete•«* bymm v

Income Units43.8p Accumulation Units55.op
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iTo lawsofi Seeunws Ltd FREEPOST. Edinburgh EH2 0DB (no stamp squired)

t
. orTd: 031-226 3911 p4 hour Areaphonei __!-

. »
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For aceuiUanon urns nark * t^l*.
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A century

to

remember
BY TREVOR BAILEY

SIDNEY, March 18.

IN EVERY respect the cen-
tenary Test in Melbourne has
proved to be an outstanding
success.. It was a memorable
match and no game has ever
gained greater publicity. It

caught the imagination of the
public out here and the attend-
ances on all five days were
larger than could be accommo-
dated on any ground in England.
This, combined with the enor-
mous sponsorship, ensured that
it has been a financially viable
Operation, despite the added
cost of bringing together about
100 former players and officials

from England and considerably
more from Australia.
Tbe exercise certainly proved

that cricket is very much alive
In Australia and should help to

Stimulate interest next summer
at home, when England will

attempt to regain the Ashes.
Despite our defeat here I fancy
that we will be successful. This
view is not merely based oo the
fact that Lillee will not be
coming, unfortunately, but
because Australia has last rather
too many quality players in the
last few years and English
cricket, after a period of depres-
sion, could be on the way up.
Although neither captain, Tony

Greig nor Greg Chappell, played
a dominant part in the contest
both are class performers. In
addition to leading the M.C.C.
with distinction in India Greig
possesses enormous vitality and
charm which enables him to hold

Trading profits rise
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

COMPANY TRADING profits Over the year, trading profits The Bank of England Quarterly Product increased by just over

rose sharply in the final quarter net of -stock appreciation rose by Bulletin warned this week that I per cent In real terms, accord*

of last year, although, after 22J2 per cent This is equivalent profits may show, little growth ing to the average estimate based

adjusting tor inflation, they still to 72 per cent of net domestic over the next year or so. except on expenditure, income and out-

account for a much lower share Incomes, up from 6-8 per cent for those involved in the extrac* put data. This is 9. per cent

of domestic income than at any in 1973. tion of North Sea oil and for above the level of 1970. -

time before 1974. The recovery in the share of companies heavily engaged In ex- A present prices GDP on
The Central Statistical Office net profits-up to 7.7 per cent, porting tfJMJW the

i
fall m

lSS
jsom TOC

. TTAHHannounced
in

unceu yesterday that trad- by the fourth quarter—is nun aiviii»»6 /- jlpwiu __r t*aj\t lact war nrhiT«a total

profits afier adjusting tor the very modest by comparison with Bank
£lC„ ?,!! domestic JnSmeT^’were some 16

rise in tfa® value of stocks rose tbe size of the drop on the past week stressed the. need for a fur-
hieher than in 1975

by 13 Per cent, to £2.15bn. in three years. The share was 1L5 tiler recovery in profits as an cent higher than in 1975.

ihe fourth quarter compared per cent, in 1973. incentive for investment
.
The detailed breakdown points

with the previous three months, Improvement in profits after The profits figures were to a rise in output-: from distn-

and fay 141 per cent before the' the squeeze of 1974-75 has been revealed yesterday as part of the butive trades, and ether services,

adjustment slightly smaller than many in Gross Domestic Product esti- a small recovery in industrial

This increase probably refiects the City had been expecting be- mates which confirmed that production, but a sharp, fall in

in part tbe start oftheVitild-up cause ’of the impact both of the economic activity rose by about the output of the agriculture,

North Sea oil recession on gross profits and of 1 per cent from the third to the forestry and fishing
in profits from North Sea oil recession on grass profits and of l per cent from the third to tne forestry and timing sector, down
activities and the rise in non-oil the continuing high level of infla- fourth quarter. 7.3 per cent. In real terms corn-

profits may have been smaller, tion on stock appreciation. Over the year. Gross Domestic pared with 1975.

CBI threatens revolt

over price controls
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONFEDERATION of that feelings in industry are After tbe meeting Mr. Ronald
British Industry told Mr. Roy running very high. Utiger, chairman of the CBI
Ha tiers ley, Prices Secretary, yes- The Engineering Employers' prices negotiating team and

terday that unless he agreed to Federation urged the Govern- managing director of British

limit to one year tbe duration ment ro reconsider its whole Aluminium, said he had learned

of his proposed price controls, attitude to price control and never to be optimistic after

industry would oppose his plans appreciate the effects which sub- years of negotiating with various

in all the ways it could. mission to trade union pressure Governments over price controls.

There was no justification
™uI

J* Ji
ave ^health and

future of manufacturing industry.

As well as opposing the idea
of open-ended legislation, the
CBI argued strongly against pro-
posed powers to freeze prices
during the course of a Price
Commission investigation into a

°rt flwZJbr tniToh Particular company and for the "Put your trust in us" i

meetings
11

tetwwn SJ S need 10 rcdnre *tainistra- d“W had "'*«« ™tdi »“'

Department and industrial

Reluctant

whatsoever, it said, for extending
the lifetime of the proposed con-
trols after tbe expiry of a new
wages policy.

The meeting, lasting an hour
longer than planned, was des-

cribed by the CBI as “very

It was no use tbe Government's
trying to reassure industry with
verba] promises that- in practice
the controls would not be as bad
as it feared.

Companies had learned from
bitter experience, he said, that
when a Government of any party
said “Put your trust in us1

' in-

tive burden on companies.

associations such as tbe Retail
Consortium, and concluded
formal discussions on the
Government's consultative docu-
ment on prices policy.

The CBI proposed that com-
panies need give only a bare
minimum of information about

Unless Mr. Hattersley's views proposed price rises to tbe com-
bave changed radically in the mission.
last few days it seems extremely Mr. Hartersley may well be

The uncertainty the new con-
trols would create, with their
powers of special investigations,

could, Mr. Utiger - said. Imperil
industrial recovery and put at

risk the Government's whole In-

dustrial strategy.

By trying to clamp down on
the “1 per cent” of dubious
price rises, Mr. Hattersley was

unlikely that be will agree to the reluctant to drop the price-freez- “lumbering the other 99 per cent.
nnr’c .. < , .. n .. quite un-CBfs demand to give the new in^ powers, particularly as the
legislation a finite life of one TUC would like them
year- strengthened hut has said he is
The CBI would not say what sympathetic to the idea of re-

its tactics would be if the Gov- ducing paperwork in applying
eminent refused to accept lor prices, and in building
its demands, preferring to “keep certain safeguards into the con- July 31, when present price con-
its powder dry," but it is clear trols. trots end.

of companies” with
necessary burden.
The Bill will be drafted next

week and probably be published
in about 10 days to Ret tbe
legislation through tne House by

Derek Randall: at last

three ?

a good press conference im-
mediately after a long, and dis-

appointing day in the field. He is

a good attacking batsman and.

in the present team, should he
higher up the order than num-
ber six and think of himself more
as a batsman than as an all-

ronnder. At Test level he is not,

certainly Id England. Australia

or India a genuine number two
spinner for an international

eleven.
Greg Chappell is a world class

batsman, suffering from having

to captain a team with a more
than suspect baiting line-up. In

an effort to provide the stability

be is turning himself from a

natural strokpmaker into a

gratter, which is probably a mis-

take.
These two make an interesting

comparison. Greig is the better

publicist, although Chappell did
much to erase the “ ugly Aus-
tralian” image during a short

tour of New Zealand this winter.

Both play the game hard, with

the Australian probably the
better tactician, but I hope Greig
proves me wrong in the coming
series.

Id many respects the most
satisfactory feature of the Mel-

bourne match has been that it

brought to the fore two new, and
exciting young batsmen. Randall
for England and Hookes for

Australia. And that is what the

public want. For several seasons

with Notts., Randall has looked
a good prospect without pro-

ducing the runs that his obvious

talent warranted, too many
bright 30s and not enough hun-
dreds. possibly because he has
been playing too much limited

over cricket. Here he batted with

a distinction and courage which
suggested that England have

found a number three that they
have lacked for so long. His
batting had all the cheeky charm
of Denis Compton, and he is also

unquestionably one of tile finest

and most spectacular coyer
fielders we have ever produced.
Hookes Is a graceful left-

hander who strokes the ball

along the ground after hitting it

on the up, in a way that will

delight English spectators.

Having had the advantage of
already playing on our wickets

he must surely do well this

summer. Like all the great

players he has the time to make
bis shots.

The centenary match, brilliant

both in conception and execution

will never be forgotten by all

those lucky enough to have

associated with it. For me, the

abiding memory will always be
seeing Lindwall and Miller.

Compton and Dexter hnsily col-

lecting autographs; something
they have never done before in

their- lives, bnt the gatherings

like this only occur once in a
lifetime.

Bhutto arrests four

opposition leaders
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ap-

Pay policy

cuts

teachers’

increment
By Christian Tyler, Labour
Correspondent

BRITAIN'S 500.000 rnachrrs have

THE PAKISTAN Government said that Mr. Bhutto had
has arrested the country's main parently decided to crack down
four opposition leaders after they on the opposition after receiving
staged demonstrations calling for a letter from the PNA reject-

1 become the first victims of a
the resignation of the Prime ing his offer of a dialogue. [pay policy rule covering all
Minister, Mr. Zulfikar All Bhutto. The PNA has decided that its those people—including civil
The arrests represent a sen- 37 members who won seats in

ous increase in the conflict the 'assembly will not take them
between the Prime Minister and up. in protest against the

npposrtion in the wake of alleged ballot rigging.
Pakistan s general elections, and At least 12 successful PNA
could provoke renewed violence, candidates have been arrested in

All four are prominent in the the past week, and opposition
apposition Pakistan National sources claim that more than
Alliance which has claimed that 5.000 PNA members have been
Mr. Bhutto resorted to ballot rig- detained throughout the countrv
ging in order to retain power for since

,
the elections,

his Pakistan People's Party in The arrests were denounced
the elections on March 7. by Professor Ghafoor Ahmed.

Retired Air Marshal Asghar the new pn

A

secretary-general.
Khan was taken into custody by

|n Lahore yesterday. TTie protest
pohee ro Lahore^ late^on^_Thure- movement would not stop, he
day night, and in Karachi early ggid.
yesterday,

”
®*ah Ahmed He and Maulana Mufti

Nonratu, Sberbaz Mazart and Mrs. Mahmud, the PNA president, are
Nasira Wall Khan were rounded tbe only two important figures
UP- . . in the alliance who have not

de- been arrested.The PNA bad organised
mnnst rations demanding fresh Mufti Mahmud am? Mrs. Wali
elections which led to violence Khan were detained by policem many Parts of the country. At in pe8hawar last Monday but
least two people are known to released two hours later,
have died and scores have been i„ the election Mr. Bhutto's
injured. More demonstrations party won more than four-fifths
had been planned for yesterday. 0f the seats. The PNA claimed
and the government, anticipat- yesterday that it had called for
ing trouble, brought police and new elections because the March
army reinforcements into the 7 poll had been “ rigged on such
streets. a large scale" that it had been

Political sources in Pakistan “a farce.”

Continued from Page 1

Callaghan seeks support

.the
a

in-

Stit Mr. James Molyneaux, with the minor parties. Bat that
leader of the Westminster group, still leaves plenty of room tor
said that no decision would be manoeuvre during tbe next few
taken until the MPs met early days,
next week. Mr. Foot, in an interview- with

With Scottish and Welsh ^dependent Television News,

Nationalists lining up solidly course, we wish to

behind the Conservatives, the secn?‘* .to® support of other

Government's only other possible Parties 111 the Commons . . -tl

source of relief lies -with the
ftovernment

§?*
Liberals.

majority out I think, in the t

„ _ .A c . ... ... . terests of the country, it is much
. „il

e
L,
the liberal better that we should stay there

leader, said yesterday that he and continue to carry through

*
a
**p?2S»* “fS?0® of MPs 0QP policies to success. I think

for Tuesday, after soundings of there are people in all .the other
the Party in the eountryrto dis- parties who accept that.”

,

- - —
cuss the situation. Mr. Callaghan said that the toat increments; were “dcton^J

Liberals would consider sup- commons vote on Thursday I

pa? and that they were in fact
porting the^ Government if it n iShl bad bcen “about nothing i self-financing.
proceeded on the basis of

jn effect” The Government wasf __
agreed measures in the national 3ble to continue its policies to;
interest for tne next two years, vrith tbe country's Indus-

1 a a rrt • •

he said Otherwise there would
trial and economic problems. ! 4 .4% HI FojTCCShave to be a General Election. « 0n ihese issuk we are!

A

servants—whose salaries .
move

up in yearly incremental steps.

Many of the teachers will get

less than the rises allowed by
the present incomes policy when
their general salary review falls

due on April 1 because of pn
over-run on the tolal wage bill

for these increments.
Union leaders reluctantly

accepted yesterday that . deduc-
tions will have to be .made.

They told a mooting of the

Burnham committee for primary
and secondary teachers that ihcy
would be pressing the TUG to

make sure the same rule about
increments did not appear in any
future phase nr wage restraint.

The off-srlling has. .been

arranged so lhai the lower-paid
teachers will, receive the full

E2.50 a week minimum rise to

which they are entitled under
the pay policy. Those who
woyld have qualified for a £4

rise, the upppr limit will Ret

about £3.fi5, and those between
will have about 40p a week
deducted.

Big new
tea rise

on way
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

THE MAJOR tea. manufac-
turers are believed to be pre-
paring another application for
higher prices which could add
more than 5p to the price or a
quarter-pound packet.
Three of them, Brooke

Bond, Lyons, and the Co-op,
yesterday confirmed that they
were preparing applications for

the Price Commission, but
would not say for how much.
The proposed increase, which

will be submitted to the com-
mission next week—only days
after the manufacturers star
ted notifying the trade of a
2 ip a quarter rise already
cleared by (be commission—is

described by them as “ sub-
stantial.”

Not settled

No final decision has been
taken on the size of the latest

Increase, bat there was talk

yesterday of its being as much
as 6p a quarter. This would
posh up the retail price for a
big selling brand, such as PG
Tips, to 26 Jp. This compares
with 18p at the beginning of
the year, and XOJp. this time
last year.
Tbe latest Increase will go

some way to reflecting the
rapid rise in tea prices in the
London auctions over the last

few months.
The 2ip increase, which ts

now being notified to the trade

and will probahfv he felt in
the shops within the next
month, was submitted to the
Price Commission when tea
was selling at around IflOp a

kilogram in the I^indon auc-
tion. Last week the average
price reached 21Op a kilogram.

If these high auction nrices
are maintained, the nrice of
tea wit! alrrmci cerfamlv have
to go above 3fln a miarter and.
nossfhfv. to over 35p.

Tea prlees Pagp 12

TIDE LEX COLUMN

Until yesterday it seemed im»
1

possible that the Govenuneat
v Tn(lex fefl S3 to 42S3

would want to sell any
,
more .*“ut'A 1

gilt-edged stocks before the emL
of the financial year. .Thursday's

"

money supply figures, after all,

had shown that with two months
to go the money supply (sterling

M3) was almost. 4 per; pent
below the bottom end of -the

target range for 1978-77. . .> ..

But the compulsive bond,
salesmen within the Bank : of

England cannot have been
happy to sit idly by, as. they,

have already done for - two,

months, at a time when poten-

tial demand for. gilts is -
enor-

mous. Next year, they may
reason, it could be harder, to.

sell gms, without putting
interest rates upwards o®0®:
more in the now notorious,

pattern. Hence yesterday’s

almost unprecedented compro-

mise of a £15 down tap stock; the minority shareholders in

194 1 X* « 1 9 J4 1.2 3 « 1.22 4 I 1.3

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

and the conflicts of bite

only get larger. .

CU/Estates Hod
Commercial Union’s

heralded: offer for Estali .

Investment Trust hinge
*

fact that four leading a
houses have agreed.. tp;

r
separate cash offer for *y '

paper. . So the offer, •» >
agreed, represents 'a-’r

J.- 1

addition, to CITs egii-

and takes the solvem$^.
up from just over 3i -t

:

-

cent . .

. : r
For Estates House*;

represents a very sat -
*'

jj

concluskm to a proces

started two years ago :

highly' complicated pc- .

merging the Lowsuc :> ;

trusts into- this, ode'
.

. j
Since then the porS

'
’

;

been briskly1 spring cir .

that it now has £25m. : -

-C/.1

£800m. of Exchequer. 12J. .per Cayenham and what the inde- ernment Securities^ i ..

cent. 1992, which will only pendent directors and their ad- £18.4nv equity . ppttfo,

absorb £120m. before ApijL
. \.y\ risers Samuel Montagu are. will- contains - one .major .v*

After Initial puzzlement .the tog to recommend is not in- relict in the shape dfri

and at 69.49 the FT Government" of. the promised letter to share- .Iasi a. The cash hid-jg.

Securities Index is up another holders from- the independent .value ntt of.PriQf !<Sf

1 54 points on the week and bade directors, which confirms that par rad
:

dollar r-

to the levels of early 1973. The GO’s top limit daring the recent capital gams liabilities'
• ...

new tan is certainly an ingenious abortivfr discussions was 140p which will not be ;nr .

: ; v
innovation although it is hot-per share. This was sttil too low. Standard Trust to it* . ,

obvious that it is strictly neces- *tor the other side of the table, .fight against the rat
‘

.
:

sary and there is a risk that it Which thinks that a range of generous bwl from Big"-,

may add -to the speculative pres- 180p to 200p would be a more pension Funds. 7 ”

sures rather than cool, things, isccarate reflection of Caven- T^vbmriT
'

As a precautibn the Bank has ham’s prospects. But in new of '
7 * "

tried to head off potential over- the special circumstances of the We are not
_

seas interest by removing over- minority shareholders. Samuel the
-

precipice yg-v^

seas tax -relief and bearer bond Montagu made it clear that be* chairman of British^

facilities on this and future (but, fore the talks broke off that it yesterday: We can;-

not existing) - Government was wilting to negotiate terms chipped to the chut:ff>' •
.

stocks. All the same with insfr below that level. In the context of reett;. - '

. . . .

tutional liquidity building up:-
- So the difference lies between the figures for the 15n

again there is every chance that air offer of £71m. and one of, last December are .of-J
.

the issue will be oversubscribed:.^ rnm for 49 per cent of a ucademie interest but-"- '; \ /»

j

next Thursday, The yield .is company which bis net assets of sfabw how the group^gi

-

-

}

roughly in line with the market gi58nL and which will make eaiflLeven when things; .. » » « % j—but the partly paid stock wilT £88Bm. pre-tttx in the year end- ning reasonably stooot .: fjlfj 13 > \
represent a highly geared pant njg. next -month. Moreover, it Admittedly.:

;
shori-“.- _ ,

over the Budget period. looks as • though Cavenbain’s borrowings, apparently

Meanwhile money- market' liquid assess, and borrowings tiie period
.

' v
rates continue to decline and. .are mow:. ; reasonably weU September 1975., But J-is-

further cuts to base rate and matched on a curraicy basis, in net cadi fimrof £p U1 -,

MLR seem probable to the near and its gross indebtedness has £200m . of pew eqi

future although next week’s stabilised- at £182mi. compared capital spending .nc .. ,

confidence vote in the Common^ With, cash: resource® oi over budget- Even so d._*. . = .

introduces a new political un. £100m. and total stodcholdere’ £22m. for ddbt xnter0 -

certeinty which toft -sterling funds of over £200bl On this final six months mgg
wobbling tor a time yesterday, basis GO could.go up to perhaps borrowings at the year: .

'

165p. and still not be over- have been exception!- -

generous. Since then the poffr

Something certainly needs , to ." deteriorated quite
1

.

be done' quickly. :The indeptfn- ally” By the- end of \-" r
.

- dent directors’ emphasis on stoppages were alr$a$ •

Cavenham's programme of c<m- have made the cash- -

solidsition and rationalisation is £70iii. worse. For^pe _ -

what Sir in glaring contrast tn the the equity' base in. D*

It also
.

provided an .excuse for

profit taking to equities, which
still dosed 12.7 points up on the

first week of the afccount

Cavenham
The gap between

James Goldsmith's Gdn^rale group's
;
recent purchases of baiance sheet . was.-

Occidental is willing to offer various newspaper interests, around £380m. • n*.v tvi

Continued from Page 1

Inflation rate

Pressure

official borrowing requirement
celling.

The Government offers the
hope that the higher import
costs resulting from last year's
fall In sterling will have
worked through hy mid-
summer—and that the under-
lying rate of inHaitan will (hen
start falling sharply-

Indeed, a major improve-
ment in the autumn is implied
by the latest Treasury forecast
of a 13 per cent rise In retail

prices In the year to the fourth
quarter.

.

1

Against (he - background of
continued pay restraint, a
slurp fall in living standards
will occnr over the year, and
ihe organisation for economic
co-operation and development
yesterday forecast a drop of
between 3] and 4 per cent. In
real persona! disposable

Income In 1977, concentrated
in the first half.

Over thrf next few months,
higher prices and charges are
expected for beer, spirits, pro-

vincial bos fares, bread, rates,

rents, ear Insurance premiums,
coal, lea. butter and cheese.

In addition, there Is the pro-
posed 10 per cent. Increase In

gas priees, and possible price
rises reuniting from the EEC
farm talks and the Budget.
An encouraging Feature last

month wax the Increase of only
0.9 per cent, in seasonal roods,

rather umallcr than in recent
months, after a foil in the
'price of beef, pork, bacon,
potatoes and carrots.

But the price of durable
household goods Is rising
steadily—-up 2 per rent, last

month—despite the weak retail
sales background.

The TUC had decided, after

pressure from civil service and
teaching unions and despite pro-

tests from manual unions, that

under the present and previous

incomes policies increine0^
or wage-Por-aqe payments should

be exempt from the limits.

But It also decided that if in-

crements were not self-financing

—that is, tf the total wage bill

of a bargaining group increased

because of incremental payments
—then deductions would have

-to be made to the general wage
settlement

This has now happened, to the

case of the teachers. It remains
to be seen whether the lm. or
more local Government officers

and civil servants run into the

same difficulty.

The National Union of

Teachers said last night it was
very disappointed that tb® TUC
had refused to back its argument

"The one thing we cannot do governing,“ he declared,

is stagger on like last night with Eight members of the Com-
a lame duck Labour programme mons race relations committee—
which has neither public nor four Labour and- four Conserva-
Parliamentary support." tive—who are visiting India were

Both Mr. Callaghan and Mr. last night being recalled for the

Foot Insisted yesterday that the confidence vote in which no pair-

Government would “do no deals'* ing will be allowed.

ABOUT 4.4 per cent, of men In

the U-K. between IS and 45 are

in the regular or reserve farces,

Mr. James Wellbeloved, Defcow
Under-Secretary, said in * pmn-
mons written reply yesterday to

Mr. Neville Trotter (C„ Tyne-

mouth),

Weather
UJC. TO-DAY Land, Lakes laic of Man. S.W.

. . - , .
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, Ire-

SHOWERS, prolonged in places, land
with bright intervals. Bright intervals, showers, per-
London. S.E„ Cent. S-E, CtmL N„ faaps heavy. Wind N.W., moderate
N.E, England, E. Anglia, Midlands or frgjk gc f^SF).
Sunny spells then showers Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

perha ps heavy. Wind W,,
light or Aberdeen. Cent, Highlands^

moderate. Max. M&(50F) Moray Firth, N.W. Scotl
Channel Isles, S.W. England land, Orkney, Shetland
Sunny intervals and showers, showers, perhaps prolonged,

3S??«!o\
moderate 01 £resh* Ma* wintr* 00 mountains, wind

10C (50F). W. or N.W„ light or moderate
W. Midlands, Wales, N.W. Eng- Max. 7C (45F).

aerate
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Showers and sunny
intervals to most areas. Near
normal temperatures but some
night frost
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Hitachi

Oo/yrecentfy launched. Property Growth"?, PSan ;i({

Personal Pension Plan 1 00 is already a
best seller. We think it is the most versatile '^

plan ever. .

'

'» \V)V|

'PPP1 00' offers 1 00% investment in a '

choice offour taxrexemptfunds. You can
switch acrossthree of them, orstaywWra
guaranteedgrowth fund that's linked to -

building society lending rates.

" Whichever you choose, ’PPP1 QO' provide
a retirement income for life PLUSa tax-free ,

cash surn— with a substantial life assurance -

facility.And you get top rate tax reliefon - «,,,

pension and life-assurance ;

contributions which can, depending on age, * l v
exceed the normal maximum of £2^56 p.a. ;

>*

.v . :
AiltyouriDStirance broker tor toll deiaHs orubintoct { .

Propeny GrowthAssuranceCbmpany Limited,
~

;
Head Office, Leon House, HiflfrSttoet, Croydon CAfllLU.

.

Telephone01 -6800606 :

'.

•5.
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